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Preface
The Adult Education Target Population is the

identification given by the Research Committee of the
National Advisory Council on Adult Education to the
54-1/3 million adults in the United States who are 16
years of age and older, not enrolled in school, and who
have not completed their high school education.

Public Law 91-230, passed by Congress in 1.'70,
contained provisions for a Presidentially appointed
15-member National Advisory Council on Adult
Education, The Council advises the President, the
Assistant Secretary for Education, and the U. S.
Commissioner of Education on matters relating to
plans and programs in Adult Education, with a
clientele as identified above, and on the administration
of the Federal Adult Education Act.

From its inception, the National Advisory Coun-
cil pursued limited research in Adult Education-
related activities as authorized by Public Law
91-230. The Council's research efforts were limited
because of funds; however, Council dollars, combined
with other agencies' funds, produced research results
acclaimed by many in the field of Adult Education,
Research was undertaken on special programs,
teacher training projects, needs of practitioners in the
field, administrative rules and regulations, authorized
funding and appropriation, and government and
private agencies with Adult Education components.
Investigations into these areas are reported in the
three sections of this publication.

The Target Population concept was developed by
the Research Committee of the Council. In 1971, the
Research Committee began to focus on the vast
problems of delivering needed educational services to
that segment of the adult population who were at least
16 years old, had not completed high school, and
which little, if any, effort had been made to reach, To
this time, most of the enrollment has come from the
more accessible segment of the Target Population.
The inner rings and the hard core of the Target
Population remain to be reached.

There is acceptance of the linkage between the
level of school attainment and a person's earning
power, his ability to provide support, his motivation to
self-improvement, his capability to function as a good
citizen, and his influence upon his children, Through
persistence and studies, the Research Committee has
worked to forge this connecting linkage to the total

v

Target Population. The following report relates the
story and the results of these efforts in three related
sections: Economic Perspectives and Prospects; A
Focus on the Client; and State Demographic Data.

Since the beginning of the national thrust into
this area of Adult Education in 1966, six million per-
sons had enrolled in classes in thousands of local
Adult Education facilities, This commendable effort
to provide educational opportunity gains perspective
by noting that 849,000 adults nationwide enrolled in
the Federal/State grant program in 1973; whereas, in
that same year, about 800,000 youngsters left school
without obtaining a high school diploma. Thus, at the
current rate of program activity as many prospective
clients are being added to the Target Population as are
being enrolled in these Adult Education programs. A
comparison of other program years shows greater
numbers being added to the Target Population than
enrolled in programs.

The need to substantially increase the national ef-
fort in delivering Adult Education services is sup-
ported by factors other than the need to outstrip the
number of yearly additions to the Target Population.
The increasing demands of a technologically "souped-
up" society are already raising educational require-
ment levels for both employment and general living.

The future is bound to bring a new definition of
the Target Population as the high school diploma re-
quirement becomes superseded by new standards and
as the need changes and mounts to help those who are
educationally behind. There will always be a popula-
tion of "stragglers" who need to be served
educationally or they will be the forgotten dependents
left behind. Planners of future Adult Education
programs should keep in perspective this changing
character of the Target Population. Federal and State
plans and future program structures must be ap-
propriately adapted and adopted to meet the human
needs of the time

This report is unique in that the section entitled
"Economic Perspectives and Prospects" examines the
Target Population from the vantage point of the dis-
cipline of Economics. Observations are made and
projections deduced as certain factors in the ebb and
flow of the tides in Economics are applied as an
overlay on selected characteristics of the Target
Population. In this unique treatment of "Economics
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in Education," this report hiakes an outstanding con-
tribution to the emerging field of Adult Education.
This is a first for this type of perspective viewing of
Adult Education effects and projections. This tech-
nique shows promise of being of valuable tool with
high potential and many applications.

The Council's Research Committee supplied
valuable data on recent Federal programs in Adult
Education being provided to the Target Population
As much as possible, this data is related to individual
state activity and is treated in the section "A Focus on
the Client." The data contained in the first units of
Section 11 were synthesized from State reports and
reflect the programmatic and financial aspects as
reported. A definite attempt is made to tie this current
program data to the Economic overlay previously
mentioned.

The Council is appreciative of the consultant and
writing efforts on this report by the Research Com-
mittee; Seymour L. Wolfbein, Dean of the School of
Business Administration, Temple University; and the
Council's Executive Director, Gary A. Eyre.

Recommendations are made at appropriate
places throughout the report, These recommendations
are the result of synthesizing the data obtained in
preparing this report and reflect the philosophy and
policy of the Council. It is significant that some
recommendations address problems that were also
stated in the "Second Annual Report of the National
Advisory Committee on Adult Basic Education" in
1969., That Committee is a forerunner of the National
Advisory Council on Adult Education. This adds
emphasis to the significance of these recommen-
dations.

The successes attained to the pi esent time in
providing Adult Education services to the Target

vi
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Population are the result of much individual effort by
persons at the local, state, regional, and federal levels.
A purpose of this report is to motivate to greater ef-
fort legislators, organizations, agencies, and in-
dividuals influencing and affecting adult education at
all levels. Consider the need for greater effort and con-
sider the impact on the economy and our society when
barely one and one-half percent of the Target Popula-
tion was reached by the federal/state program in
1973, The Target Population comprises 1/4 of the
total U. S. population. Within the age group 16 years
and older, 2 out of every 5 persons are in the Target
Population, Also half of the Target Population is in
the labor force. The task remaining is enormous but
carries with it a potential accrual of benefits that is
monumental. These benefits are -evealed in some
detail throughout the sections of this report.

We are a nation endowed with high speed, super
highways, and dispensing machines for nearly every
purpose. We live in a credit-card economy. We are a
news-reading populace demanding service from the
first moment of awakening in the morning to retire-
ment to bed at night. We are a citizenry needing com-
municative and computational skills just to meet our
daily needs in living and earning a living. This need is
experienced with burdensome emphasis by the Target
Population.

The greatness of America is reflected in the
greatness of its institutions, in the greatness of its in-
dustrial and commercial complexes, and in the
greatness of its governments. The Target Population
is a human part of this greatness with a need for the
oppotunity to develop its full potential through the
contributions of Adult Education

CHARLES P. PUKSTA
Chairman
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Section I

ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES
AND PROSPECTS

INTRODUCTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As the decade of the 1970's began, America
found in its midst a total of 54-1/3 million persons of
labor force age not enrolled in school and with less
than a high school education..

Comprised of both men and women, of all age
groups, of whites and blacks, of the Spanish speaking,
of Indians and persons of other races and origins and
located in all sectors of the nation, these people had
two denominators: ( 1 ) a lower than average school at-
tainment and (2) a higher than average number at the
lower ranks of our economy and our society.

For example:
Lower levels of schooling serve as a major

barrier to being able to work at all. Less than half
of the group were in the labor force, a rate which
was fully 25 percent below thtt of the whole oop-
ulation of 16 and over.

Lower levels of schooling generate higher
rates of dependency. More than 3-1/3 million of
the group were receiving public assist;Ince.

4, Even when able to participate in the labor
force, those with under par schooling showed
significantly higher rates of unemployment and
higher proportions in part-time work than thta
counterparts with a high school diploma.

The new occupational and industrial
environment in America has brought about ma-
jor increases in job opportunities in the
professional, managerial, clerical, sales and skill-
ed occupations and in the service producing sec-
tors of the economy. These are fields where
demands for more schooling have taken place,
hampering millions of these workers with less
than 12 years of school from moving into the ex-
panding job fields.

The jobs requiring more schooling are the
higher paying ones. Those with less schooling ex-
perience smaller earnings. Even among those who

were workers, fully one-half had incomes under
$5,000 a year and half a million had to be on
welfare besides.

. Americans move in large numbers and
proportions, mostly in response to economic op-
portunityto get a job, a new job, a better job
The higher rates of migration are found among
those who have the higher levels of schooling, in-
dicating that millions among this group do not
have the mobility to respond to the changing
geography of employment opportunity:

. Technological development in a country
depends on the quality of its labor force, and par-
ticularly ( n training and education. In turn,
technology affects the kinds of jobs which a coun-
try provides for its workers. The evidence shows
that a trained and educated work force finds
better jobs and more job satisfaction.
Thus, the stragglers, the people left behind on

educational front have been at a severe disadvantage
in the current world of work. The prospects are as
bleak for them for the rest of the current decade as
well as for the 1980's.

Government projections point to a continued ex-
pansion of jobs in the white collar, skilled and service
fields at least through 1990. They also point to the
continued need for people to be flexible and adaptable
to these changes, to the expected changes in
technology and changes in the location of employment
opportunity.,

On top of all this, the outlook is for a con-
siderable upward shift in the years of school attain-
ment of the population and work force over the next
decade and a half, compounding the problems of those
without a high school education.

This and more is documented and explained in
the pages which follow, and this kind of research into
the current and prospective trends in this country
leads us to call attention to the following observations
and recommendations:



I The target group, the potential beneficiaries
from programs in adult education will continue to
be %cry large, Lomprising a significant proportion
of all . niericans. I ten though a bigger per-
centage of the population is finishing high school
and beyond, the population r. also going up, still
leasing us with large numbers of those below the
norm in school attainment

In 1970, there were more than 27 million
workers 16 %ears of age and over with less than 12
years of school.

Projections for 1980 show that about the same
number of workers will also not have completed
high school by that year.

Projections for 1990 show that even by then
there will still he about 22 million workers with
less than a high school education.

The proportion of workers who have not finis},
ed high school will keep going down, but that
declining percentage keeps being applied to an in-
creasing number of workers, leaving the adult
education target population still large.

The resources for adult education, therefore,
must continue to be provided at levels which will
take into account that a large group of Americans
without 12 years in school are going to find it even
harder than now to cope in the economy of the
near future.

2.The evidence documents in a very striking
manner the continued importance of work for the
nation as it attempts to meet its goals domestical-
ly and internationally, but also for the people in-
volved and the wherewithal it provides for ob-
taining the goods and services they need and
want. Ian% educational attainment blocks
employ ment. For example, in such a critical
group as the young (16 to 24 years of age) who
are at the beginnings of their career development,
there is as much as a 20 percentage point
difference in worker rates of those who have not
completed high school and of that age group as a
whole.

Educational requirements for employment
in expanding job fields are becoming higher and a
high school education or more is already the
average entry requirement not only hr
professional and managerial work, but also for
secretaries and typists, mechanics, carpenters,
sales clerks and many, many othersl.zross the oc-
cupational structure,

Therefore. curricula in adult education must be
more concerned with responding to the needs of
the American labor force. It must be significantly
advanced in its vocational orientation and in the
part it can play in career development.

This, of course, is in no way mutually exclusive
with the importance of the role that adult education
does and can play in the future in helping all sectors
of the population in a wide variety of avocational
and leisure time activities. As a matter of fact, both
aspects of adult education in their substance and
motivating effects, can be mutually reinforcing.

3 American education is an enormously com-
plex and large process. involving all levels of
government, the private sector as well, ranging
from pre-kindergarten to mist doctoral level and
including, besides adult education, manpower
development and training programs.

There is a need to coordinate the goals and the
curricula, the mechanisms and the services that
all of these programs provide. In many sections
of the country, significant advances are being
made on that front.

But we still have a long way to go.
It is urgent that resources and personnel be

made available to bring about a more effective
working relationship between adult education and
other educational activities which will not only
enhance the impact of all of them on the human
and economic development of the people involved
but will provide these services economically and ef-
ficiently.

4. The target population of adult education is
a very diverse group. cutting across all sectors of
the American society.. However, the problems of
some specific groups warrant special attention..

One group is the older part of the population
with below-the-norm school attainment.

Since the younger part of the population is the
one caught up in the more recent advances in
school attainment, it is not surprising to find that
a very disproportionate part of the older age
groups are the one with lower levels of schooling.

More than one out of every four persons found
to have less than 12 years of school and not
enrolled in school in 1970 were 65 years of age
and over: the adjacent age group 45 to 64 years of
age accounted for another 38 percent of the total.
Moreover, for both of these age groups. the con-
centration of people with very low levels of school
attainment. e.g., no more than an elementary
school education, was particularly heavy.

Some suggest minimizing resources for these
persons because many of them will be leaving the
work force through death and retirement.

Here are three major countervailing points.
The first is the fact that there is indeed

mounting evidence of earlier retirement, par-
ticularly among men. This has been a factor in
bringing about a major reversal in trend in re-



cent years, i e.. a decline in the length of work-
ing life among men. Adult education can
enrich and often make useful to society the
retirement years.

The word is a phenomenon more related to
work. There is a very substantial number of
persons in this country who do much needed
volunteer work, especially in the fields of
health, education, and social welfare. Some
years ago. in fact, they performed the
equivalent work of 900.000 full time, paid
labor force members. Volunteer work prevails
most among those with higher levels of school-
ing. Adult education can help people in these
age groups direct. their energies to such
volunteer work.

The third is even more work related. We
already have noted the connection between
schooling and labor force participation.
Nowhere is this connection more vivid than
among older cititens. Among men 55-64 years
of age, only about 70 out of every 100 with no
more than eight years of school are still in the
labor force as against 85 out of ICO for those
who have finished high school. For the former
group, the decline in worker rates during the
past decade amounted to 13 percent, for the
latter (with 12 years of school) it was less than
half of that Schooling does make a big
difference. Adult education can make the
critical difference permitting the older person
to have the option of continued economic ac-
tivity.
Therefore it is urged that special attention be

paid to the older person in adult education
programs.
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5. Older persons are by no means the only
adults who need special attention. In fact, the
various groups who represent the target popula-
tion of adult education receive significantly
differential treatment among the various regions
and states of the nation and the facts, issues and
recommendations which bear on this matter are
detailed in Section II - "A Focus on the Client",

Cutting across all of these categories is a trend
which carries enormous potentialities for a wide
variety of programs in adult education. There is
now evidence that we are moving away from the
traditional rigid pattern of first growing up and
going to school, then going to work and then
retiring. More and more, we are combining
schooling and work, often going back to either
full-time or part-time education and training
after a span of years in the labor force, often
retiring and engaging in other activities and even
entering alternate careers after early retirement.

Each of these episodes carries with it a need for
some responsive educational and/or training in-
put for which the curricula, teachers, and formats
provided by adult education programs could be
particularly appropriate.

Adult education, therefore, should, as a matter
of deliberate design, seek out the needs and offer-
mollies for its services generated by the pawing
number of transitions that are being made among
schooling, work and fetifteelli, and mow* the
kind of programs which will help the people mak-
ing these changes continue to be as active
economically, *vocationally or im their leisure time
pursuits as they need in the changing pattern of
their lives.



UNIT I

Going to School
UNIT SUMMARY

Only one generation after the end of World War
II there was a drastic change in the American
educational arena, and one of the major consequences
has been the disadvantaged position that those with
less than 12 years of school now experience.

The 1970 census found a total of 54-1/3 million
persons of working ageI6 years of age and
overwho were not enrolled in school and who had
not completed 12 years of school. This group, the
potential beneficiaries of adult education (the target
population), is made up of men and women, whites,
blacks, the Spanish speaking, Indians and people of
all ages. However, certain categories stand out in par-
ticular:

Older people, who did not have a chance to
ride the recent wave of increasing school
enrollments, are represented in this group in dis-
proportionate numbers. For example, 2 out of
every 3 are 45 years of age and over.

There were still more than 4-1/2 million of
these person in the young age groupI6 to 24
yearswhere more than one in four of these had
not even gone beyond the eighth grade. Their
peers have more schooling than the peers of the
older group.

The number of blacks with less than a high
school diploma is higher than their proportion of
the population. In the critical youngest labor
force years, as many as one out of every five per-
sons who have not completed high school and are
not ens 111ed in school are black,
This has to be viewed against the background of

an increase in school enrollments to the point where
workers in this country now average more than 12
years of school. Seventy percent have at least a hign
school diploma. 30 percent, some college, 15 percent,
a baccalaureate.

All evidence points to even more increases in the
educational attainment of workers in the years ahead.
By 1990, for example, when today's first graders will
either be finishing their first few years as workers or
completing college. every single age group in the
working population will have an average of at least 12
years in school. Four out of every five workers will
have c dieted at least high school by then.

1.5
6

In the last quarter of a century, those with less
than 12 years of school are the people who have
become the stragglers, the people left behind. And the
future is no more encouraging for them.

1111111111

BREAKTHROUGHS IN
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

One generation of change in post World War II
America has transformed the national educational
scene. A surge in enrollments at all levels of schooling
generated an unparalleled rise in educational attain-
ment of the population in general and the labor force
in particular, As the mid 1970's approached, almost
60 million persons, representing more than one-half of
the total population 3 to 34 years of age, were formal-
ly enrolled in school.

Overwhelming evidence will be presented here
that in this kind of changing environment those who
are below the norm in education and training are and
will be at a severe disadvantage both in terms of
human values and citizenship capability and in the
ability to earn a living. In terms of productivity, in-
come, mobility, job status, and other aspects of
economic well being, those who lack schooling fall
behind.. The nation also suffers, It is not able to get full
use of these minds, hands, skills, and talents poten-
tially available in its human resources.

Even in the nurser" years (three and four) about
25 percent are enrolled in institutions offering some
type of formal schoolingtwu and a half times the
proportion prevailing a decade ago, From age 5
through 17, the enrollment ratios are well above 90
percent, Even for persons well into their twenties and
thirties, the percentage of the population going to
school soaredincreases of more than 50 percent
among those 22 to 24 years of age; more than 60 per-
cent among those 25 to 29 years; more than 70 percent
among those 30 to 34 years.

High as these most recent figures are (School
Enrollment in the U.S.:' October, 1973. Bureau of
Census: Series P-20. pp. 150-261), they actually reflect
some of the current declines in enrollments. For ex-
ample, among entering college students, age 18 and
19, more than half were enrolled during the 1960's
contrasted to closer to 40 percent today.



This amount of schooling represents a huge incre-
ment in the investment in human capitalin time, ef-
fort, physical, monetary and Individual resources. One
result is that about 70 percent of all American workers
now have at least a high school diploma, 30 percent,
some college, 15 percent, a baccalaureate. At the
other end of the educational spectrum, about one out
of every eight workers has eight years of school or less,
but even this figure is almost incomparably lower than
the one out of every two in this category at the begin-
ning of World War I1, The figure was one out of every
three as recently as the early 1950's (Educational At-
tainment of Workers. March, 1973, U.S. Department
of Labor, Special Report No. 161 and Manpower
Report of the President: April, 1974. Table B-9).

Several facts about this trend deserve special
mention. Both men and women have shared in the up-
turn in educational attainment. For example, both
groups of workers are now averaging a half year
beyond high school. In this case it was the male
worker who had to catch up. A higher proportion of
women are high school graduates, but fewer of them
enter and complete college.

Negro and other minority groups still have less
education than their white counterparts, but the gap
has been closing. Non-whites are staying in school
longer with more completing high school and moving
in significant proportions into the college level. A
decade ago, more than two grades of school separated
white and non-white workers: white workers were
already averaging more than a high school diploma
(12.2 years) while non-white workers were just beyond
the tenth grade (10.1 years). The latest figures show
both beyond high school with less than half a year
separating their respective median years of school
completed (12.5 and 12.1).

Particularly significant is the fact that this kind of
accelerated change compressed into a comparatively
small period of time has caused major differences in
the educ.. ional attainment of different age groups. As
Chart On shows, there exists a consistent educational
differential by age among workers The range between
the younger and older sectors of the working popula-
tion is very large.

The proportion of workers in their early twenties
who have a high school education or better (86 per-
cent) is double that of workers sixty-five and over..
How it looks on the other side of the educational coin
is shown by the summary in Table 1.

Nothing in the offing points to any major change
in these trends. By 1980, educational attainment will
have increased again and major age differences will
still remain as well, although the range will not be
quite as large as the older workers pass from the scene
via death or retirement and the younger groups with

TABLE 1

Proportion of Workers Who Have Eight Years of
Education or Less

ALL WORKERS 14 PERCENT

20 24 Years 4
25-34 Years .. . .... 7

35-44 Years 13

45-54 Years . 19

55-64 Years 28
65 + Years 42

more schooling move into the work force. In ten years,
I out of every 4 workers in the up and coming age
group 25 to 34 will have a baccalaureate or higher.
The only age group left with more than one-half of its
workers without a high school diploma will be those
sixty-five years and over (Education of Workers: Pro-
jections to 1990. U.S. Department of Labor, Special
Labor Force Report No. 160-1973).

The story is even more striking for 1990 when
today's first grader will either be finishing his first few
years as a worker or completing college. By then no
worker group past the teens will be averaging less than
12 years of school, including those 65 years of age and
over. Eighty percent of the American labor force will
have completed at least high school. Forty percent will
have had some college, of whom 22 percent will have
baccalaureates or more.

Throughout this period, however, there
will still be millions of persons without a high
school education in the work force. Although
a larger proportion of the labor force will be
high school graduates and beyond, the pop-
ulation also is going up, so that the numbers
still left behind will be very substantial.
In 1970, there were a little over 27 million

workers with less than 12 years of school. The number
in 1980 will be the same. By 1990, there will still be 22
million workers who have not finished high school.

A substantial increase in the combination of
working and going to school has taken place in the last
25 years., In 1973, six and one-third million persons 16
to 24 years of age (44 percent of that age group) were
both enrolled in school and in the labor force. Even
among teenage students, the worker rate was 41-1/2
percent, up about 10 percentage points in ten years
(Employment of School Age Youth, October 1973,
U.S. Department of Labor: April 1974).

A special 1972 survey showed that one and a half
million persons 35 years of age and over were enrolled
in school. It found that 90 percent of the men, 62 per-
cent of the women, 75 percent of the whites and 81
percent of the blacks among these enrollees were also
in the labor force (Monthly Labor Review: October.
U.S. Department of Labor:, October 1973).

7
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THE GENERATIONS LEFT BEHIND

Against this background of increased school at-
tainment it is essential to note that the 1970 Census
found a total of 54.330.000 persons of labor force
age-16 years and over--with less than a high school
education and not enrolled in school. The group con-
sists of men and women, blacks and whites as well as
the Spanish speaking, Indians and person of other
races. and of all ages. The evidence is again
overwhelming that on the economic front they are in-
deed left behind and that their prognosis is decidely
negative as well in the absence of adult education
policies and programs responsive to their needs.. The
evidence seems clear that their lot will worsen.

Some of the major characteristics of this group of
more than 54 million Americans are portrayed in
Chart Two.

When looked at in a little more depth, these
characteristics underscore the following points.

Sex

The distribution of the group by sex and age is
shown in Table 2.

Both sexes are pretty evenly matched, emphasiz-
ing the pervasiveness of the problem. The 53-47 ratio

TABLE 2

High School Not Completed

MALE FEMALE

TOTAL 47% 53%

16-24 48 52

25-34 47 53

35-44 51 49

45-64 .. 49 51

65 + 43 57

of females to males is actually concentrated in the 65
and over group and reflects the fact that women out-
live men.

Age

The age pattern shows heavy concentration
among older persons. Just about two out of every
three are 45 and over, and those 65 and over account
for more than one in four.

Grade Level

Considerable additional light is shed on the re-
cent educational changes in the Table 3 summary of
the grade level achieved..

CHART TWO

The Target Population of Adult Education
54-1/3 MILLION AMERICANS OF WORKING AGE WHO HAVE NOT COMPLETED HIGH
SCHOOL AND ARE NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL

100

RACE
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TABLE 3

Years of School Completed

AGE TOTAL 0-5 6-8 9-11

TOTAL 100% 3% 5396 44%

16-24 100% 4 24 72

25-34 100% 3 31 66
35-44 100% 2 42 56

45-64 100% 2 56 42
65 + 100% 5 73 22

Confirmed in the first place, are the age
differences in educational achievement. Overall, 56
per cent of the group have only a grade school educa-
tion or less. Among the youngest of them (16-24),
that proportion is cut in half; for the oldest of them
(65+), it is closer to three-fourths. But note that
among 16 to 24 year olds, more than one in four has
not gone beyond grade school. Because of substantial
upturn in educational achievement in this age group
generally, these younger men and women are at a
severe competitive disadvantage with their age peers.
They are very much left behind especially when ac-
count is taken of the fact that they still have ahead of
them more than forty years of working life.

Those in such a prime working age group as the
35 to 44, where as many as 44 percent have an elemen-
tary school education at the most, will face major
changes in the society and job market Just the
changes in our industrial and occupational structure,
which will be reviewed in the very next section, point
up a wide range of problems this group will confront
in the process of making a living.

What about those at the upper end of the age
spectrum who score lowest on the educational front?
For those in retirement, and from a labor force point
of view, the factor of schooling may not be as impor-
tant. However. this is a group which is increasing in
numbers. They have more free time and are potential-
ly prime targets for investment in adult education, The
results, aside from the better life it could provide for
the elderly, could have economic benefits by resulting
in an increase in the demand for a variety of leisure-
time activities to be met by our already service-
oriented society.

The potentialities go beyond this, however, a re-
cent survey found that almost I out of every 6 adults
contributed some volunteer work in such fields as
education, health and welfare, the equivalent to about
900,000 full time workers, Most of them were women,
but the evidence was clear that the more years of
school and the more leisure time a person had, the
bigger was the chance that the individual would hP do-
ing this kind of volunteer work (American Volunteer.
Manpower Administration: Monograph No, 10,

1969).
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Race

The number of blacks without a high school
diploma is higher than corresponding numbers in the
general population. They account for 14 percent of the
total group of persons 16 years of age and over who
did not complete high school and were not enrolled in
school, but were only 10 percent of the population at
the time of the 1970 Decennial Census.

The proportion of blacks in the target population
for adult education is much higher among the young
than the old. Part of this is due to the differentially
high birth rates and lower longevity among the blacks,
which results in a higher proportion of young people
among them than for the whites in the population as a
whole, This factor combined with the lower
educational level of blacks produces the Table 4
profile for those with less than 12 years of school.

TABLE 4

Educational Level

AGE WHITE BLACK
INDIAN AND

OTHER

TOTAL 85% 14% 1%

16-24 .. ..... 78 20 2

25-34 ....... . 80 18 2
35-44 ....... . 82 17 1

45-64 85 14 1

65 + . 90 9 1

In the critical youngest labor force years, as
many as one out of every five persons who has not
completed high school and is not enrolled in school is
blackand that ratio is not much lower for some of
the adult ages. While averages of years of school com-
pleted among whites and blacks have converged in re-
cent years, this has accentuated the white-black
differentials among those who have been left behind.
In 1970, eight percent of all the whites not enrolled in
school and with less than a high school completion
were 16 to 24 years of age. The corresponding ratio for
blacks for that age group was one and a half times as
large,

In its Chapter on "Changing Patterns of Oc-
cupational Opportunity" the 1974 Manpower Report
of the President noted that "The educational trend is
of particular importance for two reasons: First,
because the upswing in average levels of schooling is
common to all age/sex and social groups in the labor
force; and, second, because a solid level of educational
achievement not only helps to establish a worker's
employability and promotability in many labor
markets but also tends to exert a strong positive in-
fluence on individual aspirations and expectations":

The next unit will relate the information provided
th;'s far to the experience of individuals in the world of
work,



UNIT II

Going to Work
UNIT SUMMARY

People with below the norm education can ex-
perience severe limitations on their ability to perform
as citizens, on their ability to realize their full poten-
tial as individuals, on their ability to take advantage of
leisure time activities.

They also experience severe limitations on their
ability to serve as economically active members of the
work force.

On every major facet of labor market activity
they lag far behind.

To begin with, the rate at which they participate
in the labor force is significantly below the rest of the
population, When they do join the job market, their
unemployment rates are much higher, When they do
find employment, they do not hold as many full time
jobs. Moreover, the jobs they do hold are concentrated
disproportionately at the lower rungs of the oc-
cupational ladder.,

There is a difference of as much as 20 percentage
points in the worker rates between an elementary
school graduate and a high school graduate..

Among women, where the big growth in the labor
market has occurred in the last 25 years, those with
below-the-norm schooling have lagged far behind.
Among married women, there is again a full 20
percentage point difference in worker rate separating
those with eight years of school from the high school
graduate.

Unemployment rates among high school
graduates are as much as half that of those with less
than 12 years of school.

On top of all this, as many as 3-1/2 million in the
group the census found not enrolled in school and
without a high school completion were receiving
public assistance. Particularly high rates of public
assistance recipients were found among the older peo-
ple and among blacks.

Many of those who have not been part of the
educational mainstream, cluster in the less skilled oc-
cupations. The past quarter of a century has seen huge
increases in white collar jobs and the service side of
our economy. Within the past few years, clerical
workers have emerged as the number one occupa-
tion in the United States. Substantial increases

also have occurred among the other white collar
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categoriesprofessionals, managerial and ad-
ministrative workers, and sales personnel. Skilled
craftsmen have held their own share of jobs, but
significant declines have taken place among semi-
skilled and unskilled workers.

It is in the expanding job fields that the
educational and training requirements are higher, and
going up. A high school diploma is expected of
secretaries, stenograph( rs, carpenters, mechanics, and
sales clerks. Projections to 1980 and later show that
these trends will continue.

In the world of work, therefore, major propor-
tions of the adult education target group have been left
behind and will fall further back without special
education and training.

THE WHITE COLLAR ECONOMY

For well over a century, the major thrust in the
American economy in general and in the employment
of its workers in particular has been in the direction of
industrial development, highlighted by the emergence
of the mass producing factory, the relative decline in
farm jobs and the urbanization of the population. The
single biggest industrial group in the nation has for a
long time been the manufacturing sector of the
economy. The jobs it offered dominated the oc-
cupational structure in this country

Thus, the "operbtive"the semiskilled
workertypified IQ good part by the assembly line
worker, turned out to be the single biggest group
among the major occupational categories as far back
as 1940. At that time, the semiskilled accounted for
more workers than the entire agricultural economy,
Their employment was two and a half times as big as
all the professional and technical workers in the coun-
try. In fact, they outnumbered by a considerable
margin all those professional and technical workers
plus all clerical personnel. Throughout the post-World
War II period, they continued to account for just a lit-
tle less than one out of every five employed persons in
the U.S.A.

During all of this time, however, some very im-
portant changes were being made in occupational
profiles:



The growing demand for research and
development, for scientific and technical ex-
ploration, for educational, health and leisure
time services, the administration of urban
renewal, revival of mass transportation, and
ecological development all created a burgeoning
demand for professional and skilled white collar
personnel.

The growing complexity of enterprises at
all levels, both in the profit and non-profit sec-
tors, was generating need for more managers
and administrators.

Growing populations, and perhaps more
importantly, the movement of people from rural
to urban areas, from central cities to suburbs,
development of new products and services,
business expansion generally all called for in-
creasing numbers of sales personnel.

And throughout the economy, the
continuous avalanche of paper and record keep-
ing, new developments in computer operations
and data processing, required a growing number
of secretaries, stenographers, and typists and
clerical personnel.

For those who had been following the oc-
cupational employment scorecard, it seemed almost
inevitable that it would happen-and it did indeed in
1971: First place in the occupational standings was
taken over from the semiskilled workers by clerical
personnel. For the first time in American history a
white collar occupation led all the rest and it still does
to this time.

The white collar group as a whole, including
professional, managerial, sales and clerical, first ex-
ceeded the blue collar group as a whole (skilled
craftsmen, semiskilled operators and unskilled
laborers) in numbers employed in 1956, a milestone in
American occupational history, and it has not even
been a race since then.

The Table 5 summary gives some historical as
well as recent perspective.

The table shows clerical personnel were a shade
above the semi-skilled workers as a proportion of the
employed labor force. Current information indicates
that the gap is widening between the two groups. By
April, 1974, for example, the number of clerical
employees exceeded operative workers by more than
one million, five times the difference between the two
a year previous.

Other permutations and combinations of
numbers performed on the basis of Table 5 point to
the strong upward trend in the white collar group. For
example, professional and technical personnel and
their clerical counterparts now account for just about
one out of every three workers in the U.S.A.
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TABLE 5

Occupational Distribution

MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL
GROUP 1900 1950 1960 1973

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

White Collar 17.6 36.6 43.4 47.11

Professional, technical . . . . 4.3 8.6 11.4 14.0
Managenal, administrative 5.8 8.7 10.7 10.2
Sales 3.0 12.3 6.4 6.4
Clerical 5.0 7.0 14.8 17.2

Bka Collar 35.11 41.1 36.6 35A

Craft 10.5 14.1 13.0 13.4
Operative 12.8 20.4 18.2 16.9
Laborer 12.5 6.6 5.4 5.1

Somas 9.0 10.5 12.2 13.2

Farm 373 11.8 7.9 3.6

Source Occupational Trends in the U S., 1900 to 711S0. Bureau of CNISS. 1960
PC(1)-1C and Manpower Report of the President, 1974, pp 26769

But note that an analysis of the other oc-
cupational groups underscores a fundamental point
being made in this section: changes in the occupational
distribution in this country are increasing the skill
demands and, in turn, the educational demands being
made of the entire American labor force.

Blue collar workers are a case in point. The un-
skilled, which include such groups as construction
laborers, freight and materials handlers, garbage
collectors, stock handlers, car washers and the like,
are now a small and diminishing proportion of the
group. The semiskilled, which include such workers as
assemblers, checkers, dyers, miners, riveters, sewers
and stitchers, stationary firemen, welders and various
machine operators, are also showing a downturn.
Those with skilled crafts, however, are holding their
own. These include carpenters, electricians, foremen,
inspectors, machinists, tool and die makers, plumbers,
sheet metal workers and the like.

The same is true for other groups for which the
table does not show details. In the service category,
for example, the trend is up; but within that group are
such categories as private household workers, where
the numbers are going down. The increases are com-
ing in areas ranging from health service workers
(health aides, practical nurses, etc.) to protective ser-
vice workers, such as firefighters and police. Here
again, the educational requirements are rising.

Some facts are in order at this point about the oc-
cupational distribution of Negroes and other minority
groups. Nonwhite- have a good way to go before
they approximate tne job classifications held by their
white counterparts, but there has been a significant
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amount of upward movement on the occupational
scale on their part, too. In the past decade and a half,
their proportion in the white collar group has more
than doubled to 31 percent.. The rise has been par-
ticularly strong in the professional occupations, which
now account for twice the proportion of nonwhite
workers than they did a decade and a half ago, and in
the clerical fields, which now account for about two
and a half times the percent of employed nonwhites
over the figure of 15 years ago. Substantial numbers,
also, have left unskilled farm and laboring jobs and
private household work, although they are still lodged
in disproportionate numbers in lower paying service
sectors. This reflects lack of training and education.

As is true in so many of these features of the
American economy, what is past may very well be
prologue. Official government projections indicate a
continuation of all of these trends through the middle
of the next decade. Chart Ti -e shows what the expec-
tations are for 1985 and they emphasize again sub-
stantial upturns in store for the white collar groups,
much lower expansion projected for the less skilled
categories and apparently declines of large propor-
tions continuing in the farm and private household
sectors.

Under these conditions, the occupational dis-
tribution for the U.S.A. will look as shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6

Projected Occupational Distribution

MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL
GROUP 1980 1985

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0%

White Collar 51.5 52.9

Professional, technical . 15 7 16.8

Managerial, administrative 10.5 10.3

Sales 6.6 6 4

Clerical . 18 7 19.4

Blue Collar 33.1 32.3

Craft 12.8 12.8

Operative 15 6 151

Laborer 4 7 4 4

Service 13.3 13.2

Farm 2.1 1.6

Source The U 5 Economy in 7985 December 1973 Monthly Labor Review, U S
Department of Labor

If events go as scheduled by the prognostications,
the w: ce collar group will not only account for the
biggest single category, it will, for the first time, com-
prise a majority of all American workers in just a few
years.
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THE OCCUPATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL
CONNECTION

The years of schooling for all occupations have
gone up as society offered more free schooling and as
more work tasks began to require new skills. This is
shown in Table 7:

TABLE 7

Occupational Schooling Medians

MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL
GROUP

MEDIAN YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPUTED

1952 1962 1973

TOTAL 10.9 12.1 12.5

Professional, technical , 16.0 16.2 16 4

Managerial, administrative . . 122 12 5 12.9

Sales . . . . . 123 12.5 12 7

Clerical . . . . ...... . 125 12 5 12.6

Crafts . . . ...... . 10.1 11.2 12 2

Operative . 9.1 101 11.8

Laborer 83 8.9 11.4

Service .
8.8 10 2 12.0

Farm .
83 87 10.7

Unskilled Service ..... 8.1 8.7 10 3

Source Manpower Report of the President, 7974 U S Department of Labor Table
B Iv. p 303

As the first years of the 1970s went by, not only
did all white collar groups average at least 12 years of
school, they were joined at this level by skilled crafts
workers and service personnel. Both operative
workers and laborers are already within striking dis-
tance of that figure after posting significant increases
during the past two decades. Chart Four portrays the
significant proportions with 12 or more years of
school in these major categories.

Averages often mask some important informa-
tion and it should be noted that an examination of the
more detailed occupational data shows that the kinds
of jobs held by those without a high school diploma
are becoming much more restricted. Twelve years of
school prevails as the median now, not only among
professional and managerial personnel, but also

among retail sales personnel, bookkeepers, office
machine operators, stenographers, secretaries and
typists, carpenters, machinists, mechanics, repairmen,
health service, personal service and protective service
personnel such as firefighters and police, and others.

The juxtaposition of education and manpower
trends by occupation which has been made in this unit
carries a very clear message. Where the action has
been, and can be expected to be, is exactly in those job
fields where a high school diploma is the norm: These
are jobs where the educational prerequisites for
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CHART THREE

The Outlook for Major Occupational Groups
PROJECTED PERCENT INCREASE IN EMPLOYMENT / 1972.1985
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+48 Professional & Technical

+39 Clerical Personnel

+31 Managers & Administrators

+29 Service Workers

+23 Sales Workers

+20 Skilled/Crafts

+13 Semi-skilled/Operatives

+ 7 Unskilled Laborers

21 Private Household Workers

48 Farm Workers



CHART FOUR

The Education of the American Labor Force
PERCENT OF EMPLOYED WITH 12 YEARS OF SCHOOL OR MORE / MARCH 1973
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employment have been increasing and have been met
by increasing numbers of American workers. The im-
plication for those left behind in the educational arena
also is equally clear.

THE INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENT

In 1947, the industrial balance sheet in

U.S.A. looked as shown in Table 8,

TABLE 8

Employment Distribution of 1947

the

80 90 100

Although the data goes back to only 1947, less
than a quarter of a century ago, they seem to carry us
into another era. In 1947, manufacturing loomed
above all other employers and agriculture accounted
for almost one out of every six workers. Together with
construction ar?, mining, the goods-producing sector
of the American economy accounted for a majority of
all workers.

But even then, significant gains in technology
were enabling us to produce the cornucopia of goods

INDUSTRY

EMPLOYED
(000)

PERCENT Of
ALL EMPLOYED INDUSTRY

EMPLOYED
(000)

PERCENT OF
All EMPLOYED

GOODSPRODUCING SERVICEPPODUCING

Mining . . . 955 2 Transportation and Public

Construction . . . ...... 1,982 4 Utilities 4,166 8

Manufacturing 15,545 30
Trade
Finance, Insurance and

8,955 17

Agriculture 7,891 15 Real Estate 1,754 3

Service 5,060 10

TOTAL

Government . . . . .... ,

TOTAL

5,474 11

GOODSPRODUCING 26,373 51 SERVICEPRODUCING . . . . . 25,399 49

Source industrial Dposbuyon of Employed U S Department of Labor
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we consumed with relatively fewer workers while the
demand for services, both public and private, acted to
raise the employment levels in those sectors supplying
them. By as early as 1950, the service-producing in-
dustries meved into majority position and by 1973, the
industrial balance sheet looked as Table 9 shows.

Manufacturing is still number one as befits a
prime industrial nation, but trade now accounts for
more than one out of every five workers and is coming
close to the factory sector figure. Less than five per-
cent of all workers are in agriculture, producing all the
food, feed, fibre consumed both here and abroad.
Huge increases have occurred in government employ-
ment, particularly at the state and local level, and in a
multitude of services involving health, welfare, educa-
tion and leisure time activities. On balance, we have
evolved to the point where two out of every three
workers produce some servicebuying and selling,
transporting, financing, teaching, nursing and the

the remaining one-third produce all the
tangible goodsthe tons of coal, the bushels of wheat,
the homes, bridges and highways, the ingots of steel,
and suits of clothesthat are consumed.

An occupation describes the kind of work an in-
dividual does. An industry describes where that work
is done. An M.D. can work as a research scientist in a

government institute, head an occupational safety
program in a manufacturing establishment, or engage
in the private practice of medicine. A secretary can
work in a university department, minister to the needs
of a chief executive officer of a factory, or operate in
the office of an elected public official. A plumber can
be an independent contractor, work on the construc-
tion of a huge office building, or be in the employ of a
department store taking care of its day-to-day in-
stallation and repair needs.

Each industry, however, provides a different kind

UWE 9

Employmont Distribution of 1973

of social and economic setting and can differ quite
markedly in its wage and salary practices, in its work-
ing conditions and the like. Each also employs,
because of the differences in its products, differing
proportions of occupational specialties. Thus, an in-
dustry such as finance, insurance and real estate has a
work force of which more than 90 percent are white
collar workers. In contrast, the construction industry's
labor force is made up of only about 20 percent in the
white collar group.

It turns out, therefore, that:
The service-producing industries employ

the biggest proportions of white collar workers.
These same service-producing industries

have been and are expanding their employment
the most and are expected to do so in the future.
Two of the four major goods-producing in-
dustries are actually expected to decline in
employment (agriculture and mining); and, in
the forefront of employment advances by 1985,
are such sectors as government, service and
finance (Manpower Report of the President.
/974. U.S. Department of Labor. Table E10. p.
335).

We thus get a one-two punch: On both the
industrial and occupational sides, the growth
area is for those workers where educational
prerequisites for employment are highest.

All of which underscores again the
importance of special programs for those who
have not been able so far to move up the
educational and training ladder. The urgency of
this matter is underscoi ..tcl by the fact that even
in the goods-producing sectors, those engaged in
white collar and service work are on the in-
crease. Thus, in manufacturing, the prime exam-
ple in the goods-producing area, more than one

INDUSTRY
EMPLOYED

10001
PERCENT or

ALL EMPLOYED INDUSTRY
EMPLOYED

10001

PERCENT a
ALL EMPLOYED

GOODS-PRODUCING SERVICE-PRODUCING

Mining 625 1 Transportation and Public
Construction 3,645 5 Utilities 4,611 6
Manufacturing .....
Agriculture

. 19.820

3,452

25

35

Trade

Finance, Insurance and
Real Estate

16,288

4,053

21

5
Service 12,866 16
Government 13,657 17

TOTAL TOTAL
GOODSPRODUCING 27,542 35 SERVICE-PRODUCING 51,475 65

Source Industrial Eksokutmn of Employed U S Department of Labor



out of every four on the payroll are "nonproduc-
tion workers," i.e , not on the production line,
but working in managerial, administrative,
professional, clerical and service activities.

This need is underscored again by the fact
that, as was true in the occupational case, the
work force has responded to these trends in-
dustrially by an increase in the years of school
completed, again leaving those below the norm
at a severe competitive disadvantage. By 1973,
the only industry division among white men
where th. median years of school completed was
less than 12 was in agriculture (where it was
11.1): white women in every one of the major in-
dustry divisions average more than 12 years of
school. Among Negroes and other minority
groups, only in agriculture and construction
among the men and in none among the women,
was the median years of school completed less
than 12.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT

The rapid increase in educational and training
requirements reflected in this country's occupational
and industrial trends and the accompanying diffusion
of higher educational attainment among the popula-
tion also has brought about another important
phenomenon.

The higher the years of school completed, the
higher is the rate of labor market participation among
all population groups. The obverse of this condition is
also important. Lower levels of school completion act
as a barrier to participation in the work force. The
developments reviewed so far indicate that high entry
levels are likely to get even higher.

The persistent correlation between education and
labor market participation is shown in the Table 10
summary for all persons 16 years of age and over as of
March, 1973, the latest data available (Special Labor
Force Report No. 161. U.S. Department of Labor and
Manpower Report of the President. 1974. U.S.
Department of Labor. pp. A-9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 19). In
general, succeedingly higher levels of years of school
completed are accompanied by succeedingly higher
rates of labor force involvement, The spread is enor-
mous. The labor market rate for those with the most
school-5 years of collegeis almost quadruple that
of the group with no school years completed. A
difference of more than twenty percentage points ex-
ists between the elementary school and high school
graduate. The only exception to this correlation is
found among those who go on to college but do not
graduate. Their labor market participation rates are
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lower than both high school and college graduates.
The same phenomenon is also found among some
groups who enter high school but do not finish, Their
worker rate is also often lower than either the elemen-
tary school or high school graduate.

TAKE 10

Percent of Population 16 Years and Over in Labor
Force/1973

YEARS OF SCHOOL
C00.1111.0 TOTAL MALE MULE WHITE

NON
WHITE

TOTAL 60% 78% 44% 60% 60%

0 .. 22 35 8 22 22

1-4 36 51 20 35 37

5 -7. 42 62 24 41 50

8 ..... . 44 62 27 43 52

9-11 54 71 39 54 54

12 67 89 51 64 72

13-15 ...... 66 81 50 66 69

16 75 90 58 74 80

17 + 84 91 69 84 84

As Table 10 indicates, the same pattern holds for
both men and women, for both whites and nonwhites.
Women have, in the post World War 11 years, joined
the labor force in rising numbers, particularly in the
white collar occupations and service-producing in-
dustries. They have added significantly to the worker
resources in the country as well as to national income
and, of course, to their personal and family incomes.
This has again been intimately related to school at-
tainment. For example, among single women who can
be expected to be in the job market in considerable
numbers, the lack of schooling can be a strong barrier
to employment. Single women 35-54 years of .age
who have less than an elementary school education
show a worker rate near 35 percent, That figure jumps
50 percentage points among single women of the same
age group who have a high school diploma and it
moves well over the 90 percent mark for those with a
baccalaureate.

Even among married women, where worker rates
are generally lower, schooling makes a bigdifference.
Labor market participation stands at 28 percent for
those with a grade school education, moves up almost
20 percentage points higher for the high school
graduates among them and another 10 percentage
points above that for the college graduates.

Finally, school attainment is a major factor affec-
ting worker rates among various age groups. Two ex-
amples make the point. Among men 35 to 44 years,
just about every one works who can. They have the
highest worker rate of any age group as indicated by
the figure of 96 percent. Yet, the worker rate for men
in this category who had less than 5 years of school
was only 84 percent in contrast to 97 percent for the



high school graduate and 99 percent for the college
graduate

Where schooling really becomes an even more
selectee barrier is in the older age groups. In discuss-
ing the target population for adult education in the
presious section, it was noted there was still con-
siderable room for programs at the upper end of the
age scale es en though many persons ma) already be in
retirement., It is, therefore, interesting to note that
among persons 65 years of age and over, worker rates
were as Table I 1 indicates.

TAKE 11

Works Rates

YEARS Or SCHOOL MG
MUNI tN LNION MIKE
Poison 65 yews NA pm

IAN WOMEN

Less than 5 years 15% 6%
5-7 19% 6%
8 .. 19% 7%
9-11 26% 9%
12 28% 11%
13-15 30% 11%
16 37% 13%
17+ 48% 24%

Even in a group where people already have at-
tamed what is considered retirement age, almost half
of the mer with advanced education are still in the
labor force, more than triple the proportion at the
other end of the educational spectrum, Among
women, about one of every four with advanced school-
ing is still in the labor force, quadruple the correspon-
ding ratio for those with less than 5 years of school.
High school graduates among both men and women
65 years of age and over arc still active in the work
force in significant proportions, well above what
prevails for those with no more than an elementary
school education.

The compelling impact of schooling on the
sarious patterns of work activity goes beyond labor
market participation, For those who do join the labor
force and find employment, significantly larger
proportions of high school graduates hold full-time
rather than part-time jobs than do those with less than
12 years of school. On top of this, unemployment rates
are also significantly higher among those without a
high school diploma. For both men and women and
for all age groups, the unemployment rate is lower
than aterage among high school graduates and for
most categories their rate is as much as half that of
those with less than 12 years of school.

On the four scores of going to workpar-
ticipating in the labor force in the first place, finding
employment as a member of the work force in the se-
cond place, holding that job on a full-time basis in the
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third place, and reaching those rungs of the oc-
cupational and industrial ladder where the current and
future career outlook is best in the fourth
placeschool attainment plays a critical determining
role. The expectations are that it will be even more im-
portant in the immediate years ahead.

THE GENERATIONS LEFT BEHIND

In this context, a population of more than 54
million of working age with less than 12 years of
school, more than half of whom have eight years of
school at most, presents an urgent educational
problem..

Some of the economic characteristics of this
group give telling evidence. For example, Chart Five
illustrates the substantial effect years of school com-
pleted has on participation in the work force.

Almost without exception. even within this group
with less than 12 years of school, the higher the grade
completed the higher is the rate of labor force par-
ticipation among each of the age groups, among both
men and women. The barrier to participation as an
economically active member of the society, which
lower levels of schooling poses, is a very difficult one
to pass in the world of work in this country.

All of which also says that when compared to
those who do hir e the high school diploma, those with
less than that level of schooling are really faced with
acute disadvantages. Table 12 contrasts the worker
rates of both groups, age for age, for men and women,
and for whites and blacks. Without exception, labor
force participation is lower among those with less than
12 years of school. Some of the highlights from Table
12 are:

White men: There was, in 1970, as much as an
eleven percentage point difference in this group
between the worker rates of those who did not
complete high school and the total group as a
whole. In each of the age cohorts among those
25 to 64 years, the worker rate is at least 90 per-
cent for the group as a whole: only one (35 to 44)
has that high a rate of labor force participation
among those who have not completed high
school.

Black men: The same general pattern holds
among the blacks as well. The young men here
are at a particular disadvantage if they have not
finished high school: their worker rate is about
ten percent lower than that of their age peers
generally: None of the central adult age groups
has as much as a 90 percent labor force rate.

White women: As we will see later on, the
sharp increase in labor force activity among
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TABLE 12

Labor Market Participation Rates in 1970

AGE

TOTAL

ALL PERSONS 16 YEARS OF AGE
AND OVER

PERSONS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OVER
NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL AND WITH

LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION

WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK

MALE

B0%

FEMALE

43%

MALE

77%

FEMALE

50%

MALE

69%

FEMALE

30%

MALE

68%

FEMALE

42%

16-24 . . 73 55 71 50 72 35 64 37
25-34 97 43 94 58 89 36 81 50
35-44 .... . 97 50 93 60 92 45 86 52
45-64 . 91 48 86 56 83 39 75 50
65+ . ... 27 10 27 12 21 8 22 11

women of all groups, single and married, young
and older. with and without children, has been
one of the features of the post World War II
economic scene. However, those with less than a
high school completion have not been able to
participate in this movement at anywhere near
the rate which those with more schooling have
been able to achieve, Thus, as Table 12 in-
dicates, among the youngest group, a 20 percen-
tage point difference separates those without a
completion of high school in their labor force
rates from their group as a whole,

Black women: Here again the same pattern
prevails, although black women in most age
groups have substantially higher worker rates
than white women. Overall, labor market par-
ticipation is about a fifth lower among those
with less than 12 years of school than those in
the total population 16 years and over. The
difference is particularly noteworthy, not only in
the youngest age group, but also in the prime
working age 35 to 44 where labor force rates are
very high for black women generally (60%) and
only a little over 50 percent for those with less
than 12 years of school.

The target population for adult education also in-
cludes almost a quarter of a million Indians, and their
labor force rates are generally so low as to be, off the
chart completely: Among Indian men in the 16 to 24
year age group, for example, an extraordinary 50
percentage point difference separates their worker
rates from that of their white counterparts who also
have less than 12 years of school completed; the
difference is as high as 40 percentage points between
their worker rate and that of blacks in the same age
and schooling category.; Even in such a central work-
ing age group as 35 to 44, the labor market participa-
tion rates for Indian males with less than 12 years of
school is 63 percent, compared with 93 percent for the
whites and 86 percent for the blacks of the same age
and similar schooling.
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The inability to participate as an economically
active member of the work force and the higher un-
employment experienced by those who do make it into
the labor force has resulted in another major
phenomenon among those with less than a high school
completion and not enrolled in school: dependence.
This is demonstrated by their high rates on public
assistance, In 1970, more than 3-1/3 million of this
group were public assistance recipients. Appearance
on the public welfare rolls can be generated by a wide
variety of causes; but, here again across the board,
for men and women and for blacks and whites and for
all age groups, a prime common denominator turns
out to be the level of schooling attained.

The Table 13 summary shows proportions on
public assistance and is indicative.

TABLE 13

Public Assistance Rates

AGE
YEARS OF

COMPLETED

0-5
% on public asustance

6-8 9-11

TOTAL 15% 7% 4%

16-24 .... 6 6 4
25-34 9 6 6
35-44 12 5 4
45-64 .. . 12 3 4
65+ 21 11 8

Overall, the proportion of persons with five
grades of school or less on public assistance was more
than double that among those with six to eight years of
school and almost quadruple that among those with
nine to eleven years of school. Public assistance rates
were particularly high among the older groups, but
even in some of the central adult categories as many as
I out of every 8 persons with less than six years of
school were on welfare.

Additional data on the target population show
that among them were a little over I million blacks
who were receiving public assistance in 1970. This



meant that 13 percent of the blacks were on the public
assistance rolls in contrast to 5 percent of the whites.

Women have higher rates of public assistance
than men generally in this country, but even here the
rate among black women was very high: 18 percent or
almost one in five black women 16 years of age and
over not enrolled in school and with less than a high
school comp:etion were receiving public assistance.
The comparable rate for white women was 7 percent.

In a series of legislative enactments culminating
in the 1971 amendments to the Social Security Act,
various manpower and allied programs for welfare
recipients have been mandated by the Congress. Dur-
ing fiscal year 1973. about 137.000 people filled job
openings under the WIN (work incentive) program in
operation under this legislation, of whom one-half
were continuously employed for 90 days and of whom
one-half, in turn, left welfare., While the numbers in-
volved were small, the program and some of the
research findings generated by studies carried out by
federal agencies in this field showed that it is possible
to reduce dependence by training and education. Also
demonstrated was the fact that there is a substantial
desire for employment on the part of welfare
recipients. In 1970, among the target population
which has been described in this report, almost half a
million public assistance recipients were also in the
labor force , This jibes with other findings and, as the
1974 Manpower Report of the President says:

... contrary to popular opinion, low-wage workers
spend much time in employment. Additonal studies
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show that the rate of mobility between welfare and
work is high, and a sizable proportion of recipients oc-
cupy both statuses simultaneously" (Manpower
Report of the President 1974. U.S. Department of
Labor. p.139).

Two other facets of job and training programs for
welfare recipients are particularly relevant to this sec-
tion. The first is the fact that greater success in special
employment programs attend those who do have at
least I2 years of school. They are more easily placed
and easier to keep on the job, not only under WIN,
but in such other programs as PEP (Public Employ-
ment Program), where 14 percent of the participants
from August, 1971, to June, 1973, were former
welfare recipientsbut nearly three-fifths of whom
were high school graduates (Manpower Report of the
President,, 1974.. U.S, Department of Labor. p, 154).
This is in keeping with the experience of most man-
power programs during the past dceade.

The second is the considerable distance we still
have to go in coordination among manpower
programs. among educational programs and between
manpower and education program!: in this country..
For those of working age not enrolled in school and
with less than 12 years of school in general, for those
within that group who are outside the labor force and
for those receiving public assistance in particular,
there would seem to be significant and substantial
dividends in improved and effective cooperative,
related programs, including adult education at all
levelslocal, state and federal..



UNIT III

Going Places
UNIT SUMMARY

Americans have been on the more:for more than
three centuries, pushing into new frontiers and cross-
ing and cross-crossing the continent.

In the past four years since we took the last cen,
sus, an estimated 85 million people changed their ad-
dress, Since many of them made more than one
change during that time, the total number of moves
%%as well heyond the 100 million mark, with significant
numbers and proportions crossing county and state

Eren here the occupational-education connection
is a strong one. because it turns out that the highest
rates of mobility and migration are experienced by
those with the highest educational attainment and by
those in the top levels of the occupational hierarchy.

The majority of these moves are job related as
people migrate to find a job, a new job, a better job
And for good reason, because the %cry geography of
employment opportunity changes too The ebb and
flow of economic opportunity continuously alters the
job map and in the recent past these moves have been
so large that just three states, California, Texas and
Florida, alone now account for almost one out of
every five jobs (1 8("e ) More recently, the region with
the biggest employment rise has been the South, which
has reversed its traditional position as an area of out
migration to one where the number of people moving
in exceeds those moving out Major metropolition
areas are seeing nopulation and job growth even
beyond their suburban rings and now account for 7 out
of every 10 in out total population

Those who are most adaptable and flexible, most
able to take advantage of the changing geography of
economic opportunity are those with a high school
education or more. Among the young people 16 to 24
years of age where mobility is generally high, for ex-
ample, the migration rate is 36 percent for
professional personnel, only a third of that for the un-
skilled: it is 25 percent for managerial and ad-
ministrative personnel, only a little over half of that
for the semiskilled.

There is nothing in the offing which is expected to
diminish the importance of the factor of geography in
employment. In fact, recent trends show a significant
increase in jobs and migration into the South and peo-
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ple will continue to respond to those changes through
mobility and migration and here, too, education will
make a difference.

MOVERS AND MIGRANTS

Between the last Census in 1970 and the year
1973, just about one out of every three persons three
years of age and over moved. This meant that 62-1/4
million Americans changed their residence at least
once during the three year period, testifying to the
continued substantial amount of mobility that has
characterized this country since its founding (Mobility
of the Population of the United States: March 1970 to
March 1973. U. S. Bureau of Census. Series P-20, No.
262 and Manpower Report of the President, 1974.
U.S. Department of Labor. Chapter 3).

The 62-1/4 million figure is actually an un-
derestimation of the amount of moves that were made
during the three year period since many persons made
more than one move in that span of time., In fact,
more than two decades of annual surveys by the Cen-
sus Bureau shows that the mobility rate in any given
year is about 20 percent, i.e., about one out of every
five persons changes residence per year. This would
mear that the number of moves made between 1970
and 1973 totalled well over 100 million.

Moving can mean changing residence within a
neighborhood or within a city or relocation thousands
of miles away. Students of the subject therefore
differentiate between "movers," who include everyone
making some geographic changes and "migrants,"
whose moves take them at least to a different county,
if not a different state. During the three year period
under review (1970-73), about 25 million persons
were classified as migrants, of whom a little over 12
million changed their state of rtsidence.

Just as important as the number of movers and
migrants is the direction of their geographic change.
For a good part of this century, it became almost a

cliche in the annals of migration to point out the ex-
odus from the South, the movement out of many of
the Midwestern (especially Plains) states, and the shift
to the North and to the West, In more recent years,
some of the increases in the North abated: and, by the
time of the 1970 Census, some important reversals



had taken place. For example, for the first time this
century, the South scored a significant immigration of
population while states such as New York reversed
their positions and became areas of outmigration..

For many decades the pattern of mobility has
been from the rural to the urban areas. At the time of
the first (1790) Census. 95 percent of the American
population lived in rural areas. By 1920, a watershed
was reached when, for the first time, a majority of the
population lived in urban areas. Today about 7 out of
every 10 persons are urban residents. What is more, a
good part of the more recent population movement
was in the direction of the metropolitan area, where
about two out of every three people now live.. There is
some recent evidence that metropolitan area growth
may be slowing down, but even here the reason
appears to be a movement to urban developments
around the fringes of the metropolitan areas. In fact,
for some time now, there have been significant shifts
from the central, inner cities to the suburban rings.
Between 1970 and 1973 alone, central cities of
metropolitan areas experienced a net out-migration of
a little over 4 million persons three years of age and
over, while their suburban counterparts had a net in-
migration of a little over 3 million.

Movements of such large aggregates and of such
decisive patterns have significant impacts on both the
people and the geography involved, The reasons why
people move are widely varied. Moves can be
generated by family, health and other reasons, but all
studies confirm that most of the mobility in the
U.S.A. is job relatedto get a job or to get a better
job, whether it be in terms of improving wages,
salaries, working conditions or a person's career out-
look and development, in general. As a rule, therefore,
internal migration is economically oriented and, as the
/974 Manpower Report of the President points out in
describing the migrant, " . . within 5 years of his
arrival, the newcomer is usually no longer a migrant,
but rather a settled member of his adopted communi-
ty, is usually earning more money, and is himself a
member of the host population receiving new arrivals
(unless he has decided to move once more). By and
large, in other words, migration worksin the sense
that it improves the situation of the greater number of
those who undertake it." (Manpower Report of the
President 1974. U.S Department of Labor.. P. 70).

By the same token, there are also many conse-
quences to the areas from which people move and to
those to which they move.. Migration rates, for exam-
ple, are highest among the young adult workers of a
population. Their exodus can have important man-
power as well as other economic consequences for the
places they leave. However, problems with the
economic situation in an area may be the "push" to
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the migrant in the first place and can be at least as im-
portant as the "pull" of potentially better conditions
in the area to which the move is being made. For the
point of destination, the immigrant will be a man-
power resource, but heavy streams of migration can
result in the posing of problems, such as increasing
needs and costs of housing, school, fire and police ser-
vices and the like.

Migration has brought about a major transfor-
mation in the very geography of employment in the
U.S.A. under the interacting impact of people and
jobs on the move.. Table 14 shows the shift in location
of nonagricultural employment since the end of World
War II.

TABLE 14

Geographic Shifts

REGION 19'7 1960 1973

TOTAL 100% 10096 100%

New England . 7 7 6

Middle Atlantic ... .... 25 22 19

East North Central 23 21 20
West North Central .. 8 8 8

South Atlantic 12 13 15

East South Central .. 5 5 6
West South Central 7 8 9

Mountain . . 3 3 4

Pacific 10 12 13

Source Employment and Earnings State and Areas U S Department of Labor 1974
Bulletin 1370 10

Although the figures are in terms of broad
regional aggregates which change slowly over time,
the trends are unmistakable. For example, the Middle
Atlantic states (New York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania), long the leader in the geographic standings,
are now second to the East North Central industrial
states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin., Coming up strong are the South and the
West. As an example of the dynamics of the
geography of job growth is the fact that just three
statesCalifornia, Texas and Floridanow account
for 18 percent of all nonfarm employment in the
U.S.A.

In addition to these interregional and interstate
shifts, major relocation of job opportunities have
taken place within states, from central cities to the
suburbs. During the past decade, metropolitan areas
experienced an increase in employment in the suburbs
and an almost 5 percent decline in the central cities.
Among women, there was a rise of about 10 percent in
jobs in the central cities, but it contrasted with an up-
turn of almost 40 percent in the suburbs. We are now
at the point where 60 percent of those who live in the



suburbs now work there. Not surprisingly, a heavy
proportion of the recent migrants to suburbia are
professional, technical, managerial, administrative
and skilled personnel plus clerical workers among the
women.,

THE OCCUPATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL
CONNECTION

Under all of thetse circumstances, it becomes a
matter of considerable importance for workers to have
the flexibility, responsiveness, and maneuverability to
shift in relation to these changes, and, here again,
schooling turns out to have a prominent place. As a
general rule in this country, the higher the years of
school completed, the higher is the mobility and
migration rate. Table 15 covers the period 1970 and
1973 for those 18 years of age and over.

TAKE 15

Moving and Migration Rates

YEARS OF SCHOOL PERCENT
COMPLETED MOVING

PERCENT
MIGRATING

TO

PERCENT MFFERENT
MIGRATING STATE

0-8 ... 22% 6% 3%
9-11 30 10 5
12 . 33 13 6
13-15 37 17 9
16 41 23 13
17 + 38 21 12

On every score, in terms of moving generally, of
migrating and of making a long distance move,
successively higher levels of schooling are associated
with successively higher rates. There is a slight falling
off at the highest level of schooling, but the difference
is very small and is actually related mostly to the ex-
perience of some of the women in that group. Migra-
tion rates among high school graduates are double
those with no more than a grade school education and
they mote up considerably with the attainment of a
baccalaureate.

An examination of the more detailed information
for this period shows that,, for those age groups where
mobility is the highest, the big difference in migration
rates are up at the collegiate level, accentuating even
more the relatively disadvantaged position of those
without a high school completion. Thus, movement is
most extensive among younger adult groups who tend
to make a geographic change upon completion of
school and upon marriage and family formation.
Among men 18 to 24 years of age, the migration rate
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over the first three years of the current decade was 19
percent, High school graduates in this group did have
a higher migration rate (18%) than did those with no
more than eight years of school (14%), but those with
four years of college were on a completely different
scale with a 43 percent rate.

Chart Six presents an overview of what we have
been calling the occupational-education connection,
and it illustrates, again, why high school and collegiate
level education makes a differencein this case, in
terms of migration. For men of working age (16 years
and over), the migration rate for professional and
technical personnel is double that of the unskilled
laborer. The white collar and skilled groups generally
exhibit the significantly higher rates. Again, the same
pattern holds for those groups where a good deal of the
moving takes place. Among men 16 to 24 years of age,
the migration rate for professional and technical per-
sonnel is as high as 36 percent and the figure scales
down to 12 percent for the laborers; it is as high as 28
percent for managerial and administrative personnel,
but 16 percent for the semiskilled operative.

Many other studies, many other figures
emphasize the important ties between mobility and
education, Longitudinal studies conducted on the
labor force experience of various population groups
show significant ties between mobility during a work-
ing career, even at its beginnings, with the amount of
schooling a person has (Career Thresholds: A
Longitudinal Study of the Education and Labor
Market Experience of Male Youth 14-24 Years of
Age. 1969 Ohio State University, Center for Human
Resource Development. Vol 1). Related also to the
movement from rural to urban areas, and especially to
metropolitan areas, is the fact that school enrollment
varies enormously with geography Thus, among
white youth 16 to 24 years of age, school enrollment is
as low as 33 percent in rural farm areas and as high as
65 percent in metropolitan area suburbs: the cor-
responding ratios for blacks is 26 percent in the rural
farm places and 61 percent in the suburbs.

An examination in depth of the migration ex-
periences of blacks from the South finds that, despite
the fact that traditionally blacks coming in from the
South to the North have had lower levels of education
than those who were born and raised in the North,
more recent trends seem to have changed that pattern,
Newer black immigrants to the largest metropolitan
areas in the North and West have higher levels of
school completed. and the analysis of these trends con-
cludes by saying that "In some migration streams,
therefore, the degree of selectivity is so strong at the
point of origin that recent southern migrants have an
even higher level of educational attainment than the
black population in the area of destination." (Man-



CHART SIX

Migration and Occupation
MIGRATION RATE OF EMPLOYED CIVILIAN MEN 16 YEARS AND OVER / 1970.1973

Professional,
Technical

Sales

Managerial,
Administrative

Service

Crafts

Clerical

Operative

Laborer

Farm

19.7%

4

4
/3r/4 6.3%

9.9%

2 4 6 8 10 12

Per ant of Migration

power Report of the President, 1974. U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor. P. 92). More than incidentally, and
again emphasizing the relationship between education
and migration, is the finding in this same report that
the higher the level of schooling, the higher is the
movement of blacks among metropolitan areas in the
North. "Clearly, blacks who move from one northern
metropolitan area to another," the report declares,
"have levels of education higher than do others blacks
in the area of origin or the area o: destination. This
variety of migration has often been ignored in earlier
year,, but it is likely to become more important in the
future."

In summary, then, the following points can be
made;

The changing geography of people and jobs
has been a major feature of American social and
economic history. There is nothing in the offing
which would appear to diminish the importance
of this factor in the future. How the map of peo-
ple and jobs will look ten or twenty years from
now is not known, but we do know it will be
different. The first few years of the 1970's

already have put us on notice in this respect, as
the recent reversal of migration patterns and the
substantial relative increase in employment in
the South have testified.
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16.1%

14.8%

14 16 18 20

The forces which generate geographic
changes in employment are complex and varied
and include not only the traditional economic
ones but newer considerations, such as ecology.
More and more, however, the manpower factor
seems to be emerging as a prime lever of change.
As technology (which is reviewed in the next un-
it) advances. industry becomes freer from the
rigid locational factors of having to be close to
physical resources. The technology of light,
power, transportation has seen to that. More
and more industry is moving to where the hands,
talents and skills are, particularly as the oc-
cupational distribution of employment moves
toward the white collar, skilled and service jobs.
!n fact, up to now, the regions and states which
have shown the biggest employment advances
have been exactly the ones with the biggest in-
creases in the service-producing sectors.

Under these conditions and given the
projected changes in educational attainment and
in our occupational and industrial composition,
substantial proportion of the labor force will
need to respond through mobility and migration.
Here again, the educational connection will be
the key to success.

In the following units of this report, two major



economic forcesproductivity and incomewill be
reviewed in relation to schooling. In commenting on
that relationship, the 1974 Manpower Report of tht
President says as follows:

"One suggested reason why schooling and earnings
are positively related is that schooling increases a
worker's productivity A mobile labor force and com-
petitive markets translate the increased productivity
into higher income for the worker. To test the
hypotheses that schooling increases productivity and
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thereby increased income, one must have some
measure of productivity other than income it. 4.
Several studies have investigated the association
between schooling and productivity of self-employed
farmers, as well as the association between schooling
and efficiency in household activities and in in-
terregional migration, and in scores of standardized
tests. They indicate that, controlling for other
variables, those people with more schooling are more
productive."

immlipower Report 01 the 'Malin. 1974 ti S Department of
Labor P 146 1



UNIT SUMMARY

UNIT IV

People and Technology
INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY

One of the major reasons for what we have been
calling the occupational-education connection is the
growing importance of technology.

Technology has a major impact on the kinds of
jobs a country has, their skill content and their
educational requirements. Our technological efficien-
cy in producing the goods we consume has enabled us
to deploy so many of our workers into the service side
of the economy. They are engaged in buying, selling,
financing and transporting the goods that are pro-
duced.

The educational and skill level of a country's
workers can determine how much and how widely dif-
fused is the technological progress it can achieve. This
is why students of this topic are agreed that a signifi-
cant factor in the growth of productivity in a country
is the quality of its labor as measured by the
educational attainments of its work force.

In general, the U.S.A. has had a good record of
productivity growth. Output per manhour, i.e., the
amount of goods and services we get out for every
hour of work we put in, doubled in the past 25 years.
However, recent developments show that most major
nations of Western Europe as well as Japan have ex-
ceeded our performance, with important consequences
on our international economic position in addition to
the inflationary problems we have domestically..

Research in this field has shown that the best ad-
justments to technological development, including
automation, is made by those in the professional,
technical, managerial and administrative ranks and by
those in the service side of our economy: The poorest
adjustments are made by those at the lower levels of
education. Job satisfaction under conditions of new
technology is much lower among those with less
schooling. For example, it was found that among
those who emerged with both a smaller challenge and
reduced job satisfaction after experiencing
technological change, 75 percent had less than a high
school education.

Important to adult education is the fact that 44
percent of the people who had encountered changing
technology said that they felt a need for additional
education and training for their future work.
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Almost ten years ague, the National Commission
on Technology, Automation, and Economic Progress
found that:

"The individual's education and skill are important
determinants of his relative ability to compete for
jobs. The education and skill of labor force is im-
portant to the economy's viability. Technology
determines, in part, the skills required and the
educational component of those skills. But the
availability of skills and the educational level of the
labor force are also determinants of the tech-
nological changes which occur. Together, education,
skill, and technology, along with other factors,
determine the structure of employment and un-
employment. They do not determine the level of
either "

reehnolog) and the Antenesn Economy 1936 Government
Printing Office. Washington. DC. Vol I, P 26

There are at least two major points being made
here. The first is that technological development can
have a major impact on the very nature of jobs
available in an economy, their skill content and their
educational requirements. The review of occupational-
industrial-educational trends presented in the last sec-
tion has documented that point.

The second is that the very skill and educational
level of the work force itself can and does play a
significant role in determining the amount, kind and
quality of technological progress a nation can make,
the diffusion throughout the country's economy that
such progress can achieve, and its actual implementa-
tion in the production of the goods and services that
does that place.

Education, therefore, plays a considerable part in
shaping both sides of a country's technological coin.

Technological change and the increasing produc-
tivity of the work force which it can generate is a ma-
jor goal of all nations, particularly because it increases
the choices and priorities a country and its people can
make. It permits significant reductions in the work
week (fully one-third in this country in the past half
century) without any reduction and, in fact, with an in-
crease in production.; it permits longer periods of time
spent in growing up and going to school among the
young and in retirement among the old; it allows in-
creasing leisure time, vacations and holidays; it



reduces the sheer physical burden of work; it permits a
work force, as we have seen, to be deployed more and
more in the production of the huge amount and varie-
ty of services people need and want; it is fundamental
to increasing earnings and income, not only in money
terms but in real terms as well (visa-vis inflation, a
matter of prime importance at this time) and it
strengthens a nation's competitive position in the in-
ternational economic arena, another matter of current
interest and concern.

The sources of technological progress and
productivity growth are vaned and complex and we do
not yet know all that we would wish to understand
about what accounts for them and what their relative
importance is. It is clear, however, that fundamental
in this process arc advances in technical knowledge
which yield new sources of energy, new kinds of
machines, new kinds and forms of management and
enterprise. Critical to the expansion of the frontiers of
knowledge is investment in research and development,
which has been a hallmark of this and other countries'
experience in the last quarter of a century. Industrial
research and development in the U.S.A. is now run-
ning at about the 20 billion dollar mark, forty percent
of it financed by the federal government, whose R & D
expenditures also go to academic institutions (which
also receive such support from state and local
governments and foundations) as well as to its own
agencies. The range of problems being explored is
enormous, involving, for example, astronautics,
nuclear power, heart and lung research, community
economic development, coal gasification and water
resource management, manpower, ecology, housing,
mass transportation, education and even R & D on ex-
ploring the best ways to apply the latest science and
technology developments and to find out how to deal
with barriers to the introduction of technology (An
Analysis of Federal R cc D Funding Bt. Function
Fiscal Years 1969-1974. National Science Founda-
tion. NSF 73-316, 307, 308, 312, 313, 317).

More than incidentally, these huge expenditures
have reinforced the accupational-educational trends
which have been developed, since they generate cor-
responding demands for professional, scientific,
technical, managerial, clerical and skilled manpower.

Many other factors, of course, are important in
technological development, by no means the least im-
portant being investment in plant and equipment,
which is estimated to total about $30,000 per worker
in this country This has tripled since the turn of the
century, and it generates additional demands for skill
and talent.

Over and above all of these numbers is the major
factor of the quality of the labor force. Coming full
circle from the beginning of this section, we quote
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from another group assessing technologyThe
National Commission on Productivity- -which recent-
ly declared in its enumeration of the sources of our
economic growth:

"Quahty of Labor Economists estimate that in-
creases in labor quality, as measured by the increased
educational attainments of the work force may have
contributed as much to the rise of output per man-
hour as has the growth of tangible property. Before
the turn of the century, a very small percentage of
workers had completed high school: in 1972 close to
70 percent of those between 18 and 64 years of age
nad ds.,ne so, and 85 percent of young workers (20
to 24 years of age) had done soA better educated
work-force, for example, is a necessary condition
for advances in technology and capital improve.
ments A ..omputer is of little use without systems
designers and computer operators. Larger capital
investments have created opportunities for increased
employment of highly trained labor Productivity
grows from the interaction of these complementary
factors "

oiJ -Maws' Report IV 7t Sunional ommission on
Produstis it) 111Ashinition I) (

All in all, the scorecard on productivity growth in
this country has been impressive. Output per manhour
in the private sector as a whole has increased by about
3 percent per year dunng the past quarter of a century,
with gains almost double that figure in such sectors as
agriculture. Productivity trends vary considerably
over shorter periods. The latter part of the 1960's
witnessed a reduction in the rate of productivity in-
crease, but some upturn took place in the early part of
the present decade. Currently, there is a good deal of
concern about the country's level and rate of change in
output per manhour, particularly because of inflation
and our competitive postion abroad. On the latter
score, that concern is underscored by the more rapiti
increases in productivity which have taken place in
most parts of Europe and Japan. Table 16 indicates,
output per manhour has increased more in every one
of these eleven other countries than in the U.S.A.; in
fact, over the dozen years to which Table 16 refers,
productivity growth in those countries combined was
just about double the increase here.

Economic relationships among countries depend,
of course, on a wide range of factors besides trends in
output per manhour, Although rates of increase in
productivity have been much higher in a variety of
other countries, we started from a much higher base
than many of the others, so that levels of productivity
in many of our industries remain higher to this day.
Costs of production also depend on labor compensa-
tion, and, on the basis of unit labor costs which take
that factor as well as' productivity into account, the
U.S.A.'s record has been more favorable. Foreign ex-
change rates, devaluations, trade agreements and the
like can also play an important part. Nevertheless, as
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Pioductivity Increases

COUNTRY

ANNUAL PERCENT CHANGE IN
OUTPUT PER MANHOUR 1960-1972

U.SA

11 COUNTRIES

3.2

6.1

Canada 4.2

Japan ..... . 10 4

Belgium ......... 6.5

Denmark 7.0
France 5.9
Germany . . 5.9

Italy . 6.2
Netherlands 7.1

Sweden . . 7.3
Switzerland . . ..... 5.1

United Kingdom 4.0

Source Afoot* Labor RV/KW, Ma 1973 *Productnety to 12 Industnel Cor.mtnes"
US Deportment or Labor

the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) says, "Produc
tivity movements are an important factor in deter-
mining price and cost stability. This aspect of produc-
tivity change stems from the role of output per
manhourln especially relevant concept when deal-
ing with unit labor costsas a critical link between
the cost of labor and the price of goods."

The BLS goes on to say that, "Unit labor costs
and prices usually rise most in sectors where produc-
tivity growth is lagging and least in sectors where
productivity growth is rising." It then puts the
capstone on the matters with which we are concerned
here by noting that, "The general upgrading of the
work force over time is usually considered an impor-
tant factor in productivity growth. This upgrading oc-
curs primarily in two ways: Increases in the propor-
tion of the work force employed in higher-skilled oc-
cupations and improvements in the level of education
of the working population." (Productivity and the
Economy. U.S. Department of Labor, 1973 Edition,
Bulletin 1779.)

EDUCATION AND PRODUCTIVITY

So far our discussion of technology has been in
terms of national and international aggregates. A re-
cent study which focused on the people involved un-
derscores some of the major points reviewed so far as
they 'relate to the individuals concerned
(Technological Advance In An Expanding Economy.
1969. University of Michigan: Institute for Social
Research). The study found that people adjust much
better to automation and technological change than is
generally assumed; but, in probing those who made a
poor adjustment, the occupational-education factor
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again stood out. The authors note that "professional
and technical personnel together with the managerial
and administrative group make the best ad-
justmentThose who are employed in manufac-
turing and construction give relatively frequent in-
dications of a poor reaction to technological change.
On the other hand, people employed in finance, real
estate, and business services score favoraoly..."

And the comes a significant comment: "That
poor adjustment to technological change occurs
relatively frequently at lower levels of income and
education is hardly surprising and requires' no com-
ment."

On every matter relating to adjusting to changing
technology, the occupational-education factor is
found to be significant. For example:

Job satisfaction: Among those who found
both a greater challenge and 'icreased job
satisfaction after experiencing technological
change, 75 percent had a high school education or
better, only 25 percent had less than 12 years of
school (and among these, only 5 percent had less
than 8 years of school).

Experience with technology: One of the
more significant findings shows that the higher
the educational attainment, the more involve-
ment there is with technology., The authors say,
"The finding suggests that the better educated are
more likely than those with less formal education
to move up to jobs on which they use the newer
and more sophisticated kinds of equipment., .It
reveals a striking relationship between formal
education and the automation level of equipment
employed by the work force." Only 7 percent of
the people directly involved in the newer
numei ical, tape, computer, or other logical con-
trol equipment has less than 12 years of school;
high school graduates comprised 24 percent of
the group and 69 percent of them had some
college..

Attitudes toward automation: The study
asked, "In general, would you say that automa-
tion is a good thing for people doing your kind of
work, or does it cause problems, or it doesn't
make any difference?" The results showrd that
the higher the educational level of workers in-
volved, the more friendly is the attitude toward
automation;' the less the educational level, the
more threatening is automation found to be, a not
unrealistic attitude, incidentally, in view of the
fact that automation can more easily cause dis-
placement at the job lower levels.

Need for education: Another question posed
went as follows: "In connection with your future
work, do you feel it would be useful for you to get

fled; 1'3



additional education or some kind of training, or
is there no need for it?" As many as 44 percent
said they felt a need for additional education. Just
as significant was the finding, among a con-
siderable proportion of those who felt the need
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for more education, that it would be "imprac-
tical" for them to get it because of such factors as
their age, time and money.. Here is an obvious op-
portunity for responsive programs under audit
education to meet an already expressed need.,



UNIT V

People and Income
UNIT SUMMARY

People and families are universally affected by
educational attainment. Incomes among high school
graduates, for example, are double the income of
those with less than 8 years of school and fifty percent
higher than those of people with an elementary school
education. On the other side of the income coin, the
proportion of families living in poverty whose head is
a high school graduate is half of what it is among
those whose head did not finish high school.

One of the most telling indications of how school-
ing is related to earnings is the scorecard on lifetime
income and how it varies by educational levels. Not
only is lifetime income higher for the high school
graduate than for those with less than 12 years of
school, but that difference has been constantly in-
creasing, and jumping, for example, by 17 percent
over just the past five years.

Among the 54-1/3 million people of working age
whom the census found not enrolled in school and
without completion of high school, income levels are
very low indeed, presenting a particularly contrasting
picture to the general trends for the population as a
whole.

For example, fully 75 percent of them had in-
comes of less than $5,000. Only 1 percent had an in-
come of 515,000 or more. For the country, generally,
one-third of all families have incomes of $15,000 or
more.

The young, the old, women and blacks had es-
pecially low scores on the income scale. What
emphasizes this matter even more is the fact that,
among those who were in the work force, the income
distribution was particularly weighted by low incomes
to the point where half a million of these labor force
members were also on public assistance.

Increasing income and increasing levels of living
have been a hallmark of this country's experience dur-
ing the past quarter of a century, brought about in no
small way by the trends reviewed so farparticularly
by the increased schooling of workers, responsive
migration to changes in economic opportunity, rising
levels of professional and skill development, the
changing occupational structure and upward
movements in technology,
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But here, too those with below-the-norm educa-
tion have been left behind.

RISING LEVELS OF LIVING

In the quarter of a century from 1947 to 1972,
family income in the U.S.A.adjusted for rising
pricesdoubled.

The reasons for such a major advance in the
levels of living in this country consist of a host of in-
terrelated factors ranging from increasing population
for much of that time span, which generated signifi-
cant corresponding increases in the demand for a wide
variety of goods and services; generally high levels of
economic activity, rising productivity, the shift to
higher paying echelons in the occupational and in-
dustrial structure, rising labor market participation on
the part of women, etc.

All of these forces and more combined to raise
the average (median) family income by the early years
of this decade to S11,120, double, as already indicated,
the figure of twenty-five years ago, 35 percent higher
than the figure ten years ago, 12 percent above the
figure five years agoall in constant dollars (Money
Income in 1972 of Families and Persons in the United
States. June 1973. U.S. Bureau of Census. Series P-
60, No. 87).

Just as important has been the shift upwards in
the family income distribution. In 1947, more than
two out of every five American families had money in-
comes under $5,000; by 1962, that ratio was down to
26 percent; and by 1972; it had declined further to 17
percent. At the other cad of the income scale, fully 30
percent of all families had incomes of S15,000 or more
in 1972, more than double the figure ten years before
that and about six times the figure for 1947. Again,
these numbers are all adjusted to take into account the
rise in consumer prices. The data cited are put in
terms of family income, because the family is typically
the basic income receiving and spending unit in this
country. Similar data are also available on an in-
dividual person basis and they generally show the
same trends, although family income has received an
additional boost over the years as more and more
women joined the job market and added another
breadwinner in the household.



Increasing level% of living have been, in addition.
shared by most sectors of the population, although
substantial differentials still exist among whites and
nonwhites and men and women. Among Negroes and
other minority races, for example, average family in-
comes were 56 percent that of whites in 1962; ten years
later they were 64 percent: This, of course, still leaves
a long way to go for the nonwhite, but it is important
to point out that a substantial part of their advance is
attributed to the trends reviewed so far in this Report.
Says the 1974 Manpower Report of the President:

"There are several reason for the narrowing of the
black-white earnings differential Important changes
base occurred in the relative schooling of blacks and
whites The substantial migration of blacks out of
the South and into the states in the Northern and
Western regions mas also have influenced the relative
trisreast in the earnings of blacks The changing oc-
cupational structure and labor force status of the pop-
ulation was another factor influencing the rate of
growth of earnings

is,: asedtet awl leinoss is IAt L own( Shun
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Another event of significant importance has been
the decline in the number and proportions of persons
and families classified as living in poverty. There is an
officially defined poverty threshold which is adjusted
each year for changes in the consumer price index. In
1972, it stood at $4,275 for a nonfarm family of four;
in 1959, 22 percent of the population representing a
total of 39-1/2 million people were classified as having
incomes below the poverty threshold. Here again.
basic economic growth, rising productivity, increasing
labor from activity among women, as well as a rise in
such transfer programs as social security all con-
tributed to these developments.

It is instructive to examine the characteristics of
those families which remain in poverty status. They
tend to be disproportionately represented by those
headed by a woman, the aged, and among the larger
size families and Negroes. Three other factors, which
cut across all of these groups and which are critical to
the issues raised in this review, also make a major
difference in affecting the poverty status of American
families. As shown in Table 17a, b, c.

TABLE 17a

EMPLOYMENT STATUS
OF HEAD OF FAMILY

Ern010Yed
Unemployed
Not 111 labor Force

PERCENT OF
Malin IN
Povurrt

5%
21
24

The poverty rate among families headed by an
unemployed person or one not in the labor force at all
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is four and five times as high as that of the family
whose head is employed.

Again, there is an inverse correlation between oc-
cupational status and poverty; as there is when years
of school are considered.

TABLE 17b

Occupation

OCCUPATION Of Max POD

MUNI OF
FMNLIES IN

POVOTTY

Professional, managerial 3%

Clerical and sales 4
Skilled crafts 4

Semiskilled operatives 7

Unskilled laborer . 11

Savo! (rid. household) 15

Fenn 19

TABLE17e

Schooling

YEARS OF WHOM
ATTAINED BY 100

MONT OF
rAwaLKS IN

swam

Less than 8 years .22%
... 11

9-11 . 12

12 6
13 15 4

16+ 2

Saws asarartwums or the Low- Income Populallon 972 kr* 1073. U S %mu
of Cows Swiss P40, No IN

EDUCATION AND EARNINGS

By this time, it should come as no surprise to find
that education turns out to be a prime factor in affec-
ting levels and differentials in earnings and income.
Chart Seven illustrates this for men 25 years of age
and over and shows again how each successfully
higher level of years of school completed carries a
successively higher average (mean) income (Annual
Mean Income. Lifetime Income, and Educational At-
tainment of Men in the U.S. for Selected Years 1956
to 1972 March, 1974. U.S. Bureau of Census, Series
P-60, No. 92). Incomes among high school graduates
are double the income of those with less than 8 years
of school, more than 50 percent higher than those of
people with an elementary school education. Post high
school education, especially at the baccalaureate and
higher levels, shows similar significant differentials.

This phenomenon prevails among all sectors of
the population, men and women, white and nonwhite
and of all age groups. A recent tabulation (for May,
1973) by the U.S. Department of Labor, Table 18,



CHART SEVEN

Schooling and Income
MEAN INCOME IN 1972 OF MEN 25 YEARS AND OVER BY YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED

Less than 8
Years Schooling

8 Yean
Schooling

1
9-11 Yeats
Schooling

ti 12 Veen
Schooling

.8 13-15 Years
Schooling

16 Years
Schooling

17+ Years
Schooling

$5

$6,756

98,449

$10,433

A $11,867

$15,256

0 2 4 6 a 10 12

Dollars on Theusands

shows the weal) earnings for male workers 35-44
>ears of age who worked full time.

TABLE 1$

Weekly Earnings

YEARS OF

SCHOOLING WHITE

NEGRO AND
OTHER RACES

0-4 $150 $ 96
5-7 173 149

8 202 165

9-11 211 165

12 231 178

13-15 265 209

16 321 241

17 + 333 284

Some of the most interesting data on this subject
relate to the lifetime earnings of persons with different
levels of schooling. The lifetime remuneration of
higher school attainment as of 1972 can be
demonstrated as seen in Table 19

Each higher level of school attainment carries
with it higher projected lifetime earnings. The range is
enormous. running from a little over a quarter of a
million dollars for those whose schooling stopped
before the 8th grade to almost $800,000 for those with
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$ 7,348

14 16 111 20

graduate study. Available data also show that these
differentials have been increasing in recent years. The
difference in lifetime income between those who have
completed high school and those who have completed
grade school jumped 17 percent in the period 1967 to
1972. During the same period of time, there was an
even bigger increase-30 percentin the difference in
lifetime incomes projected for those with 12 years of
school and those who had between 9 and 11 years of
school.

TAKE 19

Lifetime Earnings

YEARS OF

SCHOOLING

LIFETIME INCOME FOR MEN
FROM AGE 25 TO DEATH119721

0-7 $260.307
a . 323.437
9-11 371.023
12 452.086
13-15 525.342
16 . 686.227
17 + 785.778

Source Population Report U S Bureau o Census Sates P60 No 92.9 6

Finally, all of this gets translated into the oc-
cupational arena as Chart Eight indicates.
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CHART EIGHT

Occupation and Family Income
MEDIAN INCOME OF FAMILIES IN 1972, BY OCCUPATION OF FAMILY HEAD

Professional,
Technical
Managerial,
Administrative

Sales

Crafts

Clerical

Operative

Laborer

Service

Farmers,
Farm Managers
Farm
Laborers
Private
Household

1 .1 .... . ... I.....
$17,052

10

$16,901

1 $14,292

$12,713

$11,412

. . .:1 $10,889

j $9,421

:.:.1

$8,303

$5,970
1

$3,121
!

I
1

2 4 6 8 10 12

Dollars in Thousands

14 16 18 20

Family income is sharply differentiated by the oc- TABLE 20

cupation of the family head; the range in 1972 went
from over $17,000 of family money income where the PERCENT WITH INCOMES

head was a professionally trained worker, down to a
AGE GROUP BELOW 15.000

1little over $3,000 for family heads who were private 25 -34 88%
25 -34 69

household workers; behind this, as has already been 34-44 60. .....
demonstrated, is the differential educational and skill 45-64 66.....
level of the various groups. 65 + 95

The more than 54 million persons who represent
the target population for adult education already have

Not a single age group has less than 60 percent in the lower rungbeen depicted in this report by a number of their major
of the income scale.

characteristics. Since they all fall in the category of
not being enrolled in school and with less than 12 Women are at a particular disadvantage:

years of school they meet expectations when their in-
come levels and distributions TABLE 21are examined.

For the group as a whole, seventy-five percent
had less than $5.000 of income in 1970; one percent
had an income of $15.000 or more.

We conclude this section with a few summary
tables (20. 21. 22, and 23) showing some additional
features of the income distributions among the group.
with just a few words of comment since they speak
eloquently for themselves.

AGE GROUP
PERCENT WITH INCOMES

S5

16.24
25.34.
25.44 .
45.64 .

65 +

wei0ELOW =wimp

78% 97%
40 94
31 90
40 91
91 99

The young and the old have particularly low in- Not a single age group among the women have less than 90 percent
comes: in the lower rung of the income scale
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Even when public assistance recipients are
omitted. the distribution is still heavily skewed in the
direction of lower incomes:

TABLE 22

AGE GROUP

PERCENT or NON PUBLIC
ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS

BELOW 55 000

MEN WOMEN

16.24 78% 97%

25-34 39 94
35-44 29 89
45-64 38 90
65 + 90 98

The only group among women with less than 90 percent in the lower
rung of the income scale are those 35-44 years of age, and they
slip below that figure by just one percentage point.

And even among those in the labor force, heavy
concentrations remain at the lower scale, reinforcing

our previous comments on their higher rates of un-
employment, lower levels of full-time work, and jobs
in the lower-level occupational fields:

TABLE 23

AGE GROUP
PERCENT IN THE LABOR FORCE
WITH INCOMES BELOW 55.000

MEN WOMEN

16.24 70% 93%

25.34. 34 86
35.44 ... ...... 25 80
45-64 29 79
65 + 68 86

In no group among the men workers is the proportion in the lower
rung of the income scale less than 25 percent. in no group among
the women workers is that ratio less than 79 percent

In the generally rising levels of income in this
country, therefore, these people have been left behind.
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UNIT VI

People
UNIT SUMMARY

Population trends in a country can change
dramatically even over relatively short periods of
time, In our country, a sustained period of very high
birth rates after World War II has been followed by a
stunning development back to back in both 1972 and
1973: the recording of the lowest birth rates in our
history. The number of children born each year
recently has been more than a million below what it
was a decade and a half ago. At current rates, married
couples are having just about enough children to
replace themselves; and if this continues for a long
enough time, we could get to the point of ZPGzero
population growth.

In the meantime, a number of major impacts of
declining population have already been felt. It is true
that enrollments at all levels of schooling will be
diminishing, that the average age of the population
will be going up and the composition of the demand
for goods and services is and will be changing from
those aimed at a young population to those suitable
for an older one.

Nowhere is the impact of these changes more
significant than on the American work force. We are
now passing the crest of the teenage labor force whose
increase is slowing down substantially during this
decade and will actually reverse into a large decline in
the 1980's, The same is true for those in their early
twenties, where an increase of about 20 percent during
the 1970's is going to be followed by a 21 percent
decline in the coming decade.

On the other hand, the more adult working age
group-35-44 yearswhich has been increasing slow-
ly is scheduled for an 83 percent rise in the 1980's.
They will be made up of those who were born in the
population surge after World War

Cutting across all of these changes is the level of
schooling; because, as has been true in the past, a ma-
jor determining force will be the close association
between worker rates and education attainment.

Sub-par schooling will continue to cut particular-
ly into the worker rates of all groups as they are, for
example, among men 55 to 64 years of age. In the past
decade alone, the decline in labor force participation
in that age group among those with a high school
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education was half of what it was among those with
eight years of school or less.

The pattern of our working lives is changing in a
way most important to adult education. We are mov-
ing out of the rigid pattern in which we have been
holding for so long where all of us first grew up and
went to school, then went to work, then retired. Now,
more and more young people go to both school and
work; they join the work force and then return for
more schooling and training, especially to update their
knowledge and skills. Many retire from one career
and go into another; many begin to work part time
prior to retirement; many work part time after retire-
ment.

In other words, continuing education and training
after a person's first formal round of learning is taking
place at more and more junctures of a person's
lifetime, and adult education has a critical challenge
as well as an opportunity to fill those needs.

POPULATION CHANGE

Back to back, 1972 and 1973 represented historic
years in the matter of population change in this coun-
try. In 1972, the birth rate fell well below the record
low set in the depth of the depression decade of the
1930'sso low that even the number of births declin-
ed, despite the fact that the baby girls born after
World War Il were raising the total number of women
of childbearing age. The birth rate fell again in 1973,
the lowest ever in U.S. history, Again the number of
births fell even though the number of women of
childbearing age was still going up (Data on Births.
U.S, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
National Center for Health Statistics).

The current downturn in births and birth rates
may herald some very important changes in both the
size and composition of our population. Projections in
this field are made at considerable peril because
changes can (and have) occurred over relatively short
periods of time. The crux of the matter is how many
children a cohort of women will have when they com-
plete their childbearing cycle. For example, the cohort
of girls who were born in 1875 finished their childbear-
ing cycle with an average of 3.8 children each. That
figure has decreased consistently; and the group of



girls born in 1918, who completed their childbearing
several years ago averaged 2.5 children each. The
government has been making surveys as to how many
children American wives expect to have and that
figure has gone down spectacularly during the past
several years (refer to Table 24).

TABLE 24

Birth Expectations

YEAR
BIRTH EXPECTATIONS OF

WIVES 18 TO 24 YEARS

1960 31
1965 3.1

1967 2.9
1970 2.6

1971 2.4

1972 23
1973 2.3

Source Birth Expectations of American Wives June. 1973 U S Bureau of Census.
Senes P 20. No 254

In 1973 the rate was down to 2.3 children each
and at this rate, the average family size is near the
population replacement level; families will be averag-
ing just enough children to replace the persons of one
generation with those of the next. This would mean 2.2
children per wife, which is about where the expec-
tations are now. This does not mean that the adult
population will decrease right away, since we still have
a substantial wave of adults due to the large birth rate
following World War II. If we do stay at this low fer-
tility rate, the country will reach ZPG (zero popula-
tion growth) around the end of the first third of the
21st century. Current low birth rates are causing a
reduction of population growth..

The reasons for the recent downturn in births are
complex and varied and include social and economic
factors such as changing attitudes toward family for-
mation, increasing labor force participation by
women, later age of marriage, longer elapsed time
between marriage and child bearing, and a changing
technological and legal environment of population
planning. Whatever the reasons, however, the fact of
the matter is that births in 1972 and 1973 were more
than one million below the number reached in the
latter 1950's, and a decline of that magnitude is bound
to have important impacts. It already has shown that
impact on the job market in education, as well as on
the decline in demand for physical plants in that field,
on the demand for hospital beds in maternity wards,
baby foods, diapers, etc. If it continues, the impact
will indeed be major, It will bring about not only a
large change in the types of goods and services being
demanded, but also such significant developments as a
distinct upward shift in the average age of the popula-
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Lion and in potential changes in the role of youth and
the so-called "youth culture."

It is easy enough to make simple population pro-
jections. Thus, 1972 and 1973 plus 6 (the average age
of entry into elementary school) equals 1978 and 1979
when elementary school enrollments can be expected
to move down substantially, as indeed they are already
doing. Similarly, adding 18 (the average age of entry
into college) to those years equals 1990 and 1991
when, in the absence of countervailing forces, universi-
ty enrollments can be expected to diminish.

As is so often the case, such demographic even-
tualities contain both a promise and a challenge. If the
response is to let demography run its course, then the
demand for educational resources in human, financial
and substantive terms may very well decline. If,
however, attention is now turned from the burden of
just responding to sheer numbers, as was the case for
most of the past quarter of a century, to the more
qualitative aspects of the educational process (class
size, curriculum developments and the like), then the
potentialities are enormous. In a population which
already is increasing in average age, in a population
which already has the magnitude of the problem posed
by the size and composition of the target population
described in this Report, the potentialities for adult
education are equally enormous and are needed in our
society NOW.

LABOR FORCE CHANGE

Demographic trends are not an isolated
phenomenon. They are not only a compound and
reflection of social, economic and political forces, but
also of deeper ethical, moral and psychological factors
to which education and training across the board will
have to respond. There are also other qualitative
aspects of the subject which are just as important as
the sheer numbers involved, e.g., considerations of en-
vironmental and ecological matters in particular.

The quantitative/qualitative characteristics of
population trends are also very well illustrated by one
of the major consequences of those trends, i.e., their
impact on the size and composition of the labor force.
Chart Nine indicates some of the major parameters of
these changes.

In 1945 when World War H ended, the birth rate
stood at 86 per 1,000 women of childbearing age and
births totalled a little short of 2.9 million. Five years
later, the rate had jumped by 21 percentage points and
the number of children born went up by almost 800,-
000. The trend continued upward until the peak of
1957, as Chart Nine shows, but the birth rate remain-
ed at least as high as 100 and the number of births did
not fall below the 4 million mark until 1965, after
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CHART NINC

Birth Trends in the USA
NUMBER OF BIRTHS & BIRTHS PER 1,000 WOMEN 15.44 YEARS OF AGE / 1950-1973
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which the decline already noted set in.
In a relatively brief period of time, therefore, we

experienced two very large and two very different
trends, again back to back, and the consequences for
the current and projected size and composition of the
work force are and will be tremendous. When all is
said and done, changes in labor force are the net result
of two things: (I) changes in the population overall
which is where, of course, the working population
comes from and (2) the rate at which the various
groups in that population participate in the labor
force. Between the two, over this span of years, pop-
ulation changes turns out to be by far the major level
of change since worker rates tend to change more
slowly over time while, as was just indicated, popula-
tion trends can reverse gears quickly because of
changes in the birth side of the equation.. Illustrative of
this point is the fact that 89 percent of the projected
change in the male labor force and 68 percent of the
change in the female labor force, between 1970 and
1990, stem from expected changes in population alone
(The I.' .S Labor Force: Projections to 1990. 1973.
U.S Department of Labor. Report No. 156).

Labor force changes to 1990 (Chart Ten) are
classic examples of what can happen under the con-
ditions of population change reviewed so far:.
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Teenagers: The years of beginning labor
force age for many can be critical In terms of
career development. They are ambivalent years,
too, characterized by a good deal of job changing,
high unemployment rates and significant
amounts of joint work and school attendance.
The high birth rates after World War II produced
a substantial increase in teenage workers begin-
ning in the 1960's, and their numbers in the labor
force went up by 18 percent between 1960 and
1970, During the current decade, that increase is
slowing down considerably to about 4 percent
and is going to be followed by a large decline of
12 percent in the size of the teenage labor force
between 1980 and 1990.

Back in 1960, teenagers accounted for about 7
percent of the American labor force. That figure
jumped to 9 percent by 1970: by 1990 it will be
down to 6 percent, below even the corresponding
ration for 1960. Thus, we are now experiencing
the passing of the crest of the teenage wave of
population and labor force.

20-24 years: The early twenties are years of
substantial ferment, involving the end of the first
round of educatiun for most, more permanent en-
try into the job market, highest rates of marriage



CHART TEN

Two Decades of Labor Force Change
PERCENT CHANGE IN LABOR FORCE BY AGE
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as well as top rates of migration Here, too, there
was a very large increase of 35 percent in the
labor force in the 1960's; that increase slows
down to 20 percent (which is still, however, by no
means an inconsiderable upturn) in the 1970's
and then reverses completely, as Chart Ten
shows, with a 21 percent decline scheduled for
1980 to 1990.

Back in 1960, this group accounted for 10 per-
cent of the labor force, went up sharply to 14 per-
cent by 1970, will go up slightly to 15 percent
by 1980 and then fall back to 12 percent by
1990. Thus, for both components of the younger
(16-24) age group in the work force, the outlook
is for a decline in both numbers and propor-
tions by 1990. This by no means diminishes the
importance of the group, since it will still ac-
count for almost one out of every five (18%) of
the 1990 labor force, It will not, however, be part
of the major thrust of the increase in workers be-
tween now and the beginning of the last decade
of this century.

. 25-34 years: At this age, there is more
stability in work force participation. For men, the
worker rates are at the 95 percent mark; and, for
women, it is over 40 percent. It is also the largest
single age group in the labor force. Migration
rates are still high for people in their late twen-
ties, but they taper off significantly for those in
their early thirties. This is the group which is
showing the largest increase during the decade
(57%), and it is scheduled for another large in-
crease of 35 percent between 1970 and 1980.

As a result of these changes, this age group,
which accounted for 21 percent of all workers in
both 1960 and 1970, will increase its share of the
labor force to 26 percent by 1980 and to 27 per-
cent by 1990.

. 35-44 years: In 1990, this age group will be
made of people born between 1946 and 1955.
They are the products of the huge increase in
births after World War II. Here is where the
largest scheduled increase in workers between
1980 and 1990 is going to take place (83%). This
will follow a much smaller increase during the
1970's of 12 percent and practically no change at
all during the 1960's, This is a jump, too, where
worker rates are at about the 95 percent level for
men and at about the 55 percent mark for
women; where the substantial proportion of their
children are still at home and going to school,
where migration rates are relatively low. By 1990,
this group will account for I our of every four
workers (25%), a substantial rise from the 18 per-
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cent figure for 1980.
. 45-54 years: Here, too, worker rates are

above 90 percent for men and, over 55 percent for
women. There is evidence of early retirement
among some at the upper ranges of this age group
and, in fact, the worker rate for men in this age
cohort is projected to fall somewhat between now
and 1990. After a small decline during the current
decade, this group of workers will go up by 17
percent between 1980 and 1990.

Accounting for about 20 percent of the labor
force in both 1960 and 1970, this age group's
share falls to 16 percent in 1980 where it will re-
main by 1990.

55-64 years: Contrary to the experience of
those in the 35 to 44 year cohort, this group in
1990 will consist of those persons who were born
during a period of substantial downturns in the
birth rate, i.e., between 1926 and 1935, the latter
year be;ngjust about in the middle of the depres-
sion decade. They can, therefore, expect a decline
in numbers of workers of about 4 percent after an
increase of more than double that amount during
the present decade.

A combination of this kind of population
effect and a projected significant decline in the
rate of their labor force participation will mean
that this group will account for 11 percent of the
American labor force in contrast to the 13 per-
cent in prior decades.

. 65 years and over: Finally, at the oldest age
classification of the labor force, the changes are
small, as might be expected of a sector where the
number of workers is comparatively small (a lit-
tle over 3 million) and where worker rates are
scheduled to continue their dramatic decline un-
der the impact of retirement patterns which will
be discussed below,

For men of this age, worker rates are
expected to fall 19 percent by 1990, down from 26
percent in 1970 and as high as 32 percent in 1960.
Women in this age group are the only ones
among their sex scheduled to show a decline,
albeit small, in their worker rates by 1990, when
about 3 percent o all American workers will be
65 years of age and over.
Each of these age vignettes, particularly in the

major swings they show in numbers and rates in the
work force over a relatively short period of time,
carries a story for education, in general, and adult
education, in particular. Some of these will be review-
ed below, but one of the more telling developments
they exhibit is the sharp reversal projected in the
average age of the population in the U.S.A., During



the current decade. the median age of workers is drop-
ping by about 3 years. Between 1980 and 1990, it will
go up almost 2 years. As was emphasized before, the
wave of the younger workers will be cresting in the
1970's. In the 1980's the action shifts, with declines
among the 16-24 age cohort and with a surge in the
adult groups. particularly those 35 to 4' years old.

One direct and clear connection between educa-
tion and the age-by-age labor force picture portrayed
here can be made at this point with the following ex-
ample. The projected decline in worker rates for the
age group 55 to 64 was noted and it follows similar
declines during the past decade as well. A point made
in Section II of this Report indicates that labor market
participation declined with declining educational attain-
ment, a recent study commented that "Lack of educa-
tion has also been a factor in the decline in rates among
men 55 to 64 years old.. In an economy which requires
high educational and skill levels on the part of workers,
those who lack this 'human capital' are at a disad-
vantage in finding and holding a job and are more
likely to be out of the labor force than better educated
persons Thus, it is not surprising to find that the labor
force participation rates for men aged 55 to 64 without
high school diplomiis declined more rapidly since
1962 ..than the rates for those who completed high
school." (Marital and Family Characteristics of the
Labor Force April, 1974. U.S. Department of
Labor ) The Table 25 data relates to the course of
labor force rates among these men.

TABLE 25

Labor Market Participation

YEARS OF SCHOOL

COMPLETED

MARCH
1962

MARCH
1973

DECLINE
1962 1973

8 or less ... 839% 70.9% 13.0
9,11 89 1 793 98
12 90.6 84.9 5 7

13-15 89 1 83.9 5 2

16+ 93.8 87 0 6.8

Also cutting across all of these figures is the story
of women who will account for close to 40 percent of
all workers in 1990. It was closer to 30 percent in
1960. The number of women workers is projected to
total 43-1/2 million in 1990, actually almost double
the 23 million figure in 1960. If all of these projections
come out as expectedand they are based on a slow-
ing down of the rate of increase in womea's labor
market participation over the next decade and a
halfthe net increase in women workers between
1960 and 1990 will have exceeded that for men,

What may even be more compelling is the com-
position of some of these changes which have far

reaching implications not only in terms of their quan-
titative dimensions, but just as important in the im-
plications they hold for the quality of life. Thus, by far
the biggest changes in work participation on the part
of women have come among married women, par-
ticularly among married women with husbands pre-
sent. and most particularly among those women who
have young children, as Table 26 shows.

TABLE 26

Women in the Labor Force

NO CHILDREN CHILDREN CHILDREN CHILDREN

YEAR TOTAL UNDER 18 6 17 3 5 NONE UN UNDER

YEARS YEARS ONLY DER 3 YEARS 3 YEARS

1960 .. 31% 35% 39% 25% 15%

1965 35 38 43 29 20

1970 .. 41 42 49 37 26

1973 . 42 43 50 38 29

While labor force participation has advanced
considerably among all groups of these women,
percentagewise the biggest upturn has occurred
among those where the presence of very young
children exercises the most restraint on such participa-
tion; i.e., among those whose children are under 3
years of age. Among them, worker rates just about
doubled in the last dozen odd years. Among those
women whose children are 3 to 5 years and therefore
still of pre-school age, the worker rate now ap-
proaches 40 percent,

Rising educational attainment, the shift toward
more employment opportunities in the white collar,
service producing sectors of the world of work, the op-
portunity to add to personal and family income, the
pressures of increasing costs of living, the chance to
realize the potentials of her own career and personal
developmentthese and many other factors have
combined to generate the emergence of the woman as
an increasingly important force among the nation's
workers.

At the same time, all this has also meant that by
1973 a total of a little over 26 million children under
18 years of age had mothers who were in the labor
force, and more than one out of every five of those
children were of pre-school age.

LIFE, WORK AND LEISURE

In a previous section on technology, it was noted
how increasing productivity can serve to increase the
choices of a nation and its people in how to deploy
time and resources Flow those options have changed
because of even more fundamental changes in the very
span of our lives is depicted in the Table 27 summary,
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TAILE 27

Lit. Span

LIFE WORK LIFE YEARS OUTSIDE
EXPECTANCY EXPECTANCY LAMA FORCE

YEAR MEN WCMEN MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN

1900 . 48 2 50.7 32.1 6.3 16.1 44.4
1940 61.2 65.9 38.3 12.1 229 538
1950 65.5 71.0 419 15.2 23.6 55 8
1960 . 66.6 73.1 41.4 20.1 25.2 53.0

Source Worthen. S I. Work In American Society Scott. Foreman 1971. pp 169 71 and Chapter 10

which shows trends which will surely rank as a
hallmark of the first half of the twentieth century.

What happened was an increase in both the
amount of years we spend as workers and in the
amount of years we spend outside the labor force,
partly in growing up and going to school, partly in
retirement in the later years, To be able to increase
both is quite a feat and was made possible by the in-
crease in our total life spail. A baby boy born at the
turn of the century could expect to live to about 48; by
1950, more than 17 years had been added to his life ex-
pectancy. About half of that increased longevity went
to labor force activity, half to time spent outside the
labor force at both ends of the age scale. A baby girl
born in 1900, could expect to live to just under 51; by
1450, more than 20 years had been added to her life
expectancy. A little less than half of that added
longevity went to labor force activity, a little over half
to time spent outside the labor force.

The results, of course, have been almost in-
calculable in human and other terms. Instead of dying
with their labor force boots on, men now average
lifetimes which see them through increasing retire-
ment years, More time is available for an investment
in education which can see returns over a much more
extended period of time; families' expectations now
are that the male breadwinner will not disappear at
critical times in the families' development; the man-
power resource is about a third higher than it was in
1900, involving literally millions of manyears of work.
And men can still average about a quarter of a century
outside the labor force altogether.. The story is even
more dramatic for women in percentage terms; during
the first half of this century, their working years ac-
tually tripled while the years they spent outside the
labor force went up past the fifty year mark and which
accounted not only for their time as children, students
and older persons, but also for the time they spent
having children and raising a family,

Between 1950 and 1960 a new development oc-
curred among the men. For the first time, the ad-
ditional life expectancy was more than counter-
balanced by an increase in years spent outside the
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labor force, so that work-life expectancy among men
actually declined. The decline was small, as the table
indicates, but it was a decline. Increasing school atten
dance in the early years, increasing retirement in the
later years combined to produce this effect. For exam-
ple, between 1950 and 1960, the rate of retirement for
men in their 65th year of life actually tripled.. Women,
however, continued their way into the work force., By
1960 they were averaging 20 years of their lives as
workers, a 33 percent jump in :I decade, and so big
that it counterbalanced their gains in life expectancy
and brought about, for the first time this century, a

reduction in the number of years they spent outside
the labor force.

The official figures on these parameters are still
not available for 1970, but any review of what has
happened during the 1960's (and, in fact, during the
first part of the 1970's) leaves no doubt that there has
been a continued decline in the length of working life
among men and a continued increase in the length of
working life among women. The projections presented
in this section portend the same developments through
1990.

There also appears to be emerging another in-
teresting dimension to the working life of men in the
form of part time work. It already has been noted that
the early years of labor force activity are combined
with schooling more and more, and the older years are
being spent in increasing proportions as part time
work, often as part of preparation for retirement. The
latest data show that a man beginning his work career
at age 20 can expect to spend over 10 percent of his
working life in such part time labor force activity, Ad-
ditional time outside the work place, of course, also
has become available through collective bargaining
arrangements providing for increasing time off for
vacations and holidays.

The result has been been an increase in still
another dimension of our lives, the time available for
leisure activities.. About I out of every 5 dollars of an
urban wage and clerical Norker's food budget is spent
on "eating out", travel both here and abroad is nearly
universal; the national parks, resorts, concert halls,



museums are crowded, as are the highways fuel per-
mitting

%II of this is not to say that work is on its way
out. In fact the evidence is to the contrary: There is
dissatisfaction with jobs (although there is no evidence
that dissatisfaction has increased over what it was a
generation or more ago). New formats are taking
place in response to this dissatisfaction, e g in chang-
ing schedules of working hours, in increased participa-
tion in some sectors by w orkers in the design and pace
of their work places. However, labor market par-
ticipationwork and the income it brings to buy the
goods and services (including leisure) needed and
wantedis still the mode. As has been noted a
number of times, worker rates are well up in the 90
percent range in the central age groups among men,
and it has been increasing phenomenally among
women across the board. Five million persons a year
still moonlight, and many workers even make more
income by working part of their vacation time either
in their on plants or elsewhere.

What then are the prospects for the life-work-
leisure time chain in the years ahead? The answer
appears to be in a critically important development of
central significance to education. in general, for adult
education, in particular.

11 hat is emerging is a blurring olv% hat, from time
immemorial, has been considered the three stages of
lire. each of which has been considered sequential to
the other in an almost lockstep manner. The first is
growing up and being "educated.," followed by a
number of years "at work," followed by a number of
years in "retirement Substantial numbers of persons
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have been and are already breaking out of that
moldby going to school, working, then returning to
school, perhaps both going to school and working,
making a permanent entry into the labor force but
then taking sabbaticals (steel-workers get them as well
as academicians), taking time out to update their
education, particularly in the professional and skilled
endeavors, w here continuing or recurrent education
and training are necessary under conditions of
technological change, retiring from one field or career
and entering another, etc., etc.

Review the developments discussed in this
Report, the burgeoning educational attainments of the
population and labor force generally, the upending of
our occupational and industrial structure, the con-
tinuing emphasis on technological development, the
importance of maintaining a stance of flexibility in
response to technology as well as geographic change,
the vantage points being provided by rising levels of
living, the thrust of population and labor force change
currently and in the forseeable future, the kinds of
preparation needed for work itself, the kinds of
preparation needed and demands generated for leisure
time activities, the stress on the qualitative aspects of
our Ines and our environmentand the huge numbers
still left behind. Then consider the potentialities and
promises of policies designed and programs for-
mulated in the arena of adult education responsive to
these developments. It then becomes clear that such
are a necessary condition for progress on the general
economic: as well as the individual human-front as we
mo% e to the end of the twentieth century.



Section 11

A FOCUS ON THE CLIENT
INTRODUCTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

When the National Advisory Council on Adult
Education was established by federal legislation. its
members and staff sought to get a "fix" on the adult
education scene. While the scope of the Council was
not narrow, it was clear that the Congress intended
that the first priority of the Council was to survey the
activities in adult basic education programs funded by
federal appropriations. This involved not only looking
into the numbers of persons outside the classroom
who were 16 or over and who lacked an elementray or
high school education. but also finding out what kind
of persons these were.

It soon became apparent that a good many of the
Council's questions were leading to the conclusion
that more information was required to provide ade-
quate answers..

In a general way, it was apparent that facilities
were not adequate to serve the entire "market" and

that, while resources could aot meet the demand in
some areas, there was no universal clamor on the part
of illiterate adults for the opportunity for free basic
schooling. If we looked at adult basic education as a
"marketing problem," it seemed sensible to learn as
much as possible about this market, and also to look
for indications that the product, Adult Basic Educa-
tion, might not be packaged and advertised in the right
way "to sell" in its market.

Units One through Nine in this section provide
base-line information about the people who are eligi-
ble for ABE programs and about the degree of their
participation. The information was compiled from
state program and financial reports for fiscal year
1971, Bureau of Census publications, National
Institute of Education mateial. U.S. Office of Educa-
tion statistics, and studies conducted by the Council.

Units Ten through Fourteen highlight selected
Council publications and specific Research Com-
mittee studies.

The following recommendations are made by the
Council and the need for their implementation is
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documented in this section:
I.. A problem of national magnitude exists

when 54 million adult citizens in America strive
to function in society without the minimum skills
of a secondary education.

In order to provide adult elementary and
secondary education completion opportunities
through a specific concentrated national thrust,
an increased federal appropriation is needed in
concert with expanded state and local com-
mitments.

The National Advisory Council on Adult Educa-
tion recommends that the Congress of the United
States appropriate four times the present level of
state grant funding.

2.: If program, planning, proper accountability
and assessment are to take place, a much im-
proved U.S. Office of Education information-
gathering instrument is necessary before an ade-
quate analysis on job related separations can be
made.

The Council recommends that education
planners at all levels develop ways of isolating
program separation factors for adult students as
well as developing techniques for determining the
unique "holding power" of successful local and
state programs.

3., Certainly a desire to reduce welfare lists and
increase employment must be a common objec-
tive among all the states and ABE is clearly a tool
to encourage this change.

The Council recommends that state plans re-
quire of local programs a concentrated effort on
identification of potential ABE students who are
welfare recipients and assign a high priority to the
enrollment and retention of these individuals in
adult education programs.

The Council recommends that the administering
agency for the state plan develop cooperative
agreements with state welfare and public
assistance agencies in order to provide increased
educational opportunities for those persons on



welfare or assistance roles. A study of successful
recruitment plans for welfare recipients should be
made and the ingredients of successful programs
should be identified and disseminated.

4. The undereducated adult in a correctional
institution has to be a most likely candidate for
ABE study., Society in general stands to benefit,
as well as the individual. Accordingly, the adult
educator should give priority to attempting to
learn what steps and procedures are followed in
exemplary states.

The Council recommends that each state
legislature charge the state agency administering
the Federal Adult Education Act with the respon-
sibility of providing individuals in correctional in-
stitution every type of adult 'death* opportual-
ty which may be of benefit in the rehabilitation
process.

S. Whether by accident or design, the age of
the adult education student in the federal
program is getting lower. This point is confirmed
by the state directors' reports.

The Council recommends curriculum designers
tailor their primary offerings and methods to those
who still have much of their adult working future
before them, and to offer a learning environment
compatible with the life style of this age group.

6. The Council assumes that a primary goal
for each Ault educator is to aspire to equalize
educational opportunity for minority groups and
individuals who are disadvantaged educationally
by reason of race or economic conditions.

Data relating to minorities and ethnic groups,
who are in the ABE program or part of the target
population to be served, are far from adequate.

The Council recommends that an improved in-
formation gathering system be devised at the
national level to provide clear and relevant infor-
mation on minorities and ethnic groups enrolled
and eligible for adult education services.

7, Unit VII in this section examines and com-
pares female and male Pnrollments in the federal
adult education program. The examination only
provides raw figures on those enrolled and raises
questions needing solutions if future planning is
to be properly implemented.

The Council recommends that local and state
education agencies, state advisory councils, the
U.S. Office of Education, and the National
Institute of Education seek answers through
research and special studies to the following
points:

A. Are adult and adult basic education
programs oriented directly and/or indirectly to
women?
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B. Are ABE teachers Omar* women?
C Is the American male without the comple-

tion of secondary education more reluctant to
enter adult education programs *III his female
counterpart? If so, why?

D.. With significant numbers of women attest-
dial ABE programs, what curriculum thrusts
should be made or refashioned?

E. Now can adult educators improve recruit-
ment techniques?

F. Should the program adjust to having more
women or seek to recruit more men?
8., Faced with constant movement, grinding

work over long hours, health problems, and a
degree of language difficulty, the migrant
worker is an obvious client group for adult
education: Only if the adult education adapts
itself to the migrant worker are they likely to use
that learning opportunity.

The life of sheer nomadism makes it difficult
to provide educational services to the migrant
and his family. Information about the migrant is
insufficient for use by educational planners.

The Council recommends the establishment of
a special agency task force under the direction of
the U.S. Commissioner of Education for the pur-
pose of enhancing educational and allied services
for the migrant worker. The special agency task
force shall have membership from the U.S. Office
of Education, Department of Labor, Department
of Commerce, and the Department of
Agriculture.

9. The receipt of federal funds by the state,
well into the fiscal year, has created uncertainty
at the local program level. In far too many cases,
classroom units of instruction in adult education
were postponed. Without advance lead time on
federal program dollars, state financial planning
is difficult. Program effectiveness is curtailed
when appropriations are not known or not made
in advance of the year in which they are to be
utilised.,

The Council recommends that Congress imple-
ment the concept of federal forward funding of
education programs. The inconsistencies and dis-
parities in the records discussed in Unit IX in-
dicate that the .S. Office of Education has fail-
ed to establish a national yardstick or base level
of expenditure for adult education.

It seems apparent that basic educational op-
portunity for adults varies widely according to
the students' residence.

The Council recommends that the U.S. Office
of Education, the National Center for
Educational Statistics, and the National Institute



of Educstioo combine their research and repor-
ting endeavors to probe the numerous natation
associated with the cost factors of adult alloca-
tion.

The Council recommeads Immediate steps be
takes by CSOE to improve the Annual Expen-
diture Report Form for the State Grant Program.
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The program reporting form and the expen-
diture form must be appraised together in order
to examine relationships between dollars spent
and aggregate hours of membership between
matching dollars and federal funds, and to find
cogent answers to expenditures and financial
requirements.



UNIT I

ABE Enrollment -
FY 1971

TEXAS AND CALIFORNIA REPORT
LARGEST ENROLLMENT

In the diverse efforts of states to provide basic
education for adults, two of the largest states, Texas
and California. ran to a virtual photo finish in FY-71
federally funded NM program enrollments. At the
same time, certain medium-size states, those grouped
in 1 501. Region IV, registered almost twice as many
adults for 1BI- as the next highest section of the coun-
try

cading the field. Texas (fourth most populous
state in 1970) enrolled 57.439 adults. California. the
nation's largest state. one-quarter bigger in 1970 than
1960. regist:sed 57.278. Taken together, these two
states accounted for almost one-filth of the nation's
%Bt. enrollment of 620.922.

In Texas. 22 percent of the adults 25 years of age
and older had completed less than Light years of
school: for California. the percentage was half as

much, the composite Nun had a median of 11.6
years of school completed: the California. 12.4 years,
Texas enrollments consisted mostly of whites (43.144)
and blacks (14.001) The Spanish American ethnic
group was reported as white.

In California. registrations included 29.443
whites, 4,696 blacks. 10,253 Orientals. and 12.600
"other- (Chicanos and other ethnic group members).
These states hate almost identical black populations:

alifornia has 1.138 more blacks than the 1.399.005
blacks in Texas Yet the Lone Star State enrolled
three times as many for ABE_ classes.

lithe fourth and first states in over-all population
finished 1-2 in federal ABE enrollments. what about
New York (second largest) and Penroylvania (third)?
New York. 12.691 enrollments in the fedLrat ABE
program, which suggests other adults were registered
in purely state-financed ABE programs. Ho ever, the
Office of Education's report form for FY-71 did not
solicit this kind of information. As for Pennsylvania.
several figures for that state were not reported in the
1971 summaries.

Understandably less populated states enroll far
fewer adults in ABE programs. North Dakota (46th in
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the 1970 population ranking) registered 955 adults.
Alaska, least populous of all, signed up 821: But
Alaskan figures offer a surprise, For "Aggregate
flours Membership" (the sum of the hours present
and absent of all ABF:, students when classes were in
session), Alaska totalled up 624,299 in FY-71, sub-
stantially beyond 20 other states.

REGION IV HAS OVER ONE-FOURTH
OF ABE STUDENTS

igures gleaned from eight of the Office of
Education regions (states in two regions submitted in-
sufficient data) reveal some provocative contrasts.
Chief among them is Region IV's registration of 173,-
594 men and women, out of the national total of 620,-
922

The eight states of Region IV include 15 percent
of the U.S., population, but they enrolled more than
one out of four adults opportunity in the Federal ABE
program. The next highest total occured in Region VI
(Arkansas. Louisiana. New Mexico. Oklahoma, and
Texas) - 93.934 registrations. Added, these two
regions accounted for 43 percent of the national
figure.

Region IV accomplished this result despite con-
sderable educational disadvantage compared to the
national norm. In its eight states. 23.6 percent of the
adults over 25 had not completed eighth grade.
Nationally, the average is 15.5 At the same time.
while the national median of school years completed
in 1970 was 12 I. Region IV's median stood at 10.6
years. This was the lowest among all regions. The next
lowest, Region VI, had a median of 11.4 years.. In the
face of these evident deficiencies, it would appear that
Region IV attacked the problem of enrollment with
unusual skill or energy.

America's ninth largest state, Florida, ranked
third in ABE, enrollments (44.358) while Georgia
wound up fifth, with 25.953, It is additionally
noteworthy that the eight states of Region IV enrolled
90,736 blacks, 44 percent of those registered
nationwide. Florida. one of fourteen states in which



more blacks than w hies signed up for A BE, classes,
enrolled the highest number of black students. 19.081.

ENROLLMENTS BY GRADE
SHOW NO CLEAR PATTERN

Ihe state directors' reports for I- Y-71 reflect the
number of each state's enrollment in grades 1-3.
4-6. 7 and 8 Once again. consistency is hard to track.

In the primary let el (1-3). a remarkable spread
occurred from 7 6 percent in Montana and South
Dakota to a Mehl of 62 I percent in Illinois and. setting
a record. 84.2 percent in the Trust Territory of the
Pacific One out of four students in Region I' were
enrolled at grade let els I to 3 Percentagew Ise. Region
\ started with the least pupils at that lead 16.7 per-

cent Region 1\ started the most in percentage terms
(42 6) How c-an one account for this spread?

tailable figures don't help.
Typical of the puzzling questions in these reports

is that Illinois' Federal ABE program led all others in
enrollments in grades and by a distinct margin.
Yet tie other states surpassed Illinois in male adults
°ter 25 who had completed no school as of 1970 and.
therefore: would hate qualified for ABE while four
other states exceeded it in the same category for
females

For grades 4-6. the low-to-high gap is not so
large On the low side. some 18.7 percent of New
:Mexico's 5.474 enrolees were slotted in those grades.
Illinois was second (21 percent), At the other end of
the scale. Alaska educators counted 45 9 percent of
their 619 adult students in the intermediate grades.

At the advanced level (7 and 8). most states seem-
ed to have the hulk of their enrollments. In fact. 26
said that 40 percent or more of their students were in
grades 7 and $ Illinois was the low state (16.9 percent
in grades 7 and 8) The highs range from 58 6 in
Oregon to 66 3 percent in New Mexico

MEMBERSHIP AND INSTRUCTIONAL HOURS:
SOME PUZZLING FIGURES

A dozen states reported insufficiently on their
FY-71 experiences in these categories.

In this more complex set of categories, states in-
dicate aggregate hours of membership in ABE classes.

erage hours of membership per person (the
aggregate di . ided by total enrollment), and the
average hours necessary to complete primary (grades
1-3). intermediate (4-6). and advanced (7-8) stages.

Asa benchmark. per-person membership hours
nationally ateraged out to 184 Yet the national
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average for completing 1 3 was 201 hours. for grades
4-6. 202 hours, and for 7 and 8. 162 hours to com-
plete. Evidently., the indit idual starting and staying
with a program for 184 hours (investing 6 hours a
week) would not hat e finished the average 201 hours
of instruction to complete 1-3 in that fiscal year. Can
one infer that an adult in either of the first two levels
would hat e to attend for longer than one year. or
accelerate weekly class actit ity? Should an adult he
obliged to int est more than one year to complete those
primary grades'

Against this background. some state totals merit
attention. Florida had 15.481.111 hours membership
for 44.356 adults. However., the enrollment front-
runner. Texas. added up 7.805.569 hours.

As for average hours of membership. per person.
in an ABE program, the totals vary considerably.
Net ada reported its average at 33 hours, Why such a
low stay-in" figure. in comparison with the national
average of 184 hours and large figures from seteral
statesUtah, 775: Alaska, 760: and Vermont, 600?
True. Net ada has a small population spread titer a
large area, but so does Alaska. A possible explanation
for some of these figures is that the data gathering in-
strument used to obtain hours of membership is not
completed in the same manner by each state

variations persist in instructional hours for the
respectit e grade levels In grade 1-3 level (national
average- 201 hours) Nevada estimated it took 83 hours
to complete that level. Connecticut reported 91 hours.
Oregon estimated 618, eight times as high as NC% adds
figure. How different could their respectwe instruc-
tional approaches be How factual are the state
reports? Are there reporting failures in USOE Form
058?

Looked at more precisely. the Oregon summary
showed an average hours membership per person of
105. one-sixth the hours needed to finish grades 1-3
in that state. Oregon also reported 635 hours for
finishing grades 4-6. and 495 for 7-8. Using the
average of those three (583). one determines that if all
Oregon's 5,172 registrants stayed with the program all
year, the state could have reported more than 3.(X)),-
000 aggregate hours, rather than the actual 543.342.

For grades 4-6, average instructional hours
varied from less than 100 to 400 and more (national
average 202). Arizona computed its average at 71
hours, Connecticut, 98: and neighboring
Massachusetts, 401. Once again. how different were
the techniques of these neighbors? At the high end.
Oregon led once more, among the states, with 635
hours. while Samoa reported an average of 985 hours
to complete grade level 4 through 6.

In both instances, 1-3 and 4-6, enrollees had to
complete three grades, Nleanwhile, advanced students



had two grades, 7 and 8. With the basics ac-
complished, it is possible that a student could devote
more time to self-instruction, and hence be faced with
less in-ciass hours, a point suggested by the national
average of 162 hours (compared with 201 for 1-3 and
202 for 4-6). In the 1971 state report forms, a dis-
concerting spread turns up. It carries from lows of 60
hours in Delaware and 62 in Arizona to a definite peak
of 495 in Oregon. It only complicates the analysis
further to recognize the disparity within the states of
Region IV, the enrollment leader Against a region-
wide average of 157 hours, the individual reports for
grades 7 and 8 ran from 90 hours in North Carolina to
200 in Georgia and Kentucky Why 90 in one state and

200 in states next door? The adult educator needs to
deepen his understanding of the respective programs
in those three states and, indeed, in all the states and
territories. Possibly the practices of one state can tutor
others. But at the moment, those specifics are only a
matter of conjecture. The data are lacking.

In the school year 1971, a total of 620,922
students enrolled in the federal adult basic education
(ABE) program.

In Section I, of this publication reference is made
to over 54 million people of working age, the 1970
census found, not enrolled in school and without
completion high school.

That eligible target population has only been
CHART 1
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scratched by the federal ABE program. According to
reports furnished the National Association for Public
Continuing and Adult I ducation,, no significant
numbers were added to enrollment figures beyond
those in the federal program through state, and local
effort.

FEDERAL FUNDS FOR
A NATIONAL PROBLEM

With a target population of 54-1/3 million adults
without completion of secondary education not enroll-
ed in school, it becomes very clear that American
education is confronted with a major deficiency in
learning.

It appears that states cannot solve by themselves
the educational problems of over 54 million adult
Americans who have not completed their secondary
education. While federal funds hate encouraged large

CHART 2.

Relationship of Populations

strides in providing adult basic education programs,
only a handful of those eligible and ready have been
reached. The evidence indicates that state and local
educational institutions respond to Feder tl funds and
priorities.

In order to provide adult elementary and secon-
dary completion opportunities through a specific con-
centrated national thrust, the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Adult Education recommends that the Congress
of the United States appropriate four times the present
level of state grant funding. With 54 million adult
citizens in America striving to function in society
without the minimum skills of a secondary education,
the prob!em is one of immediate national concern. The
deficiency crosses state lines and affects the entire na-
tion.

The appropriation of $200 million, in concert with
state and local funds, should provide the first major step
toward a high quality education for the nation's
educationally disadvantaged adult.
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TARGET POPULATION 1970 CENSUS
16 years of age & older, NOT enrolled in
school with less than the completion of
secondary education.

Adults over 16 years of age with
LESS than an eighth grade education.

3,826,000 ABE Participants
cumulative 1970-1974

Includes adults living overseas as civilians, armed
forces personnel overseas, and individuals in
penal institutions



UNIT II

Why Students Leave
ABE Programs

The CSOE Annual Program Report for Adult
Basic- Education (OE Form 3058) required informa-
tion from state departments of education on reasons
for separation from the Federal ABE program in FY-
71 On the form, several reasons for separation can be
checked or additional reasons supplied by the State
Director The Council was interested in identifying
percentages of enrollees who terminated the program
for reasons of employment, job training, lob change,
or other reasons. Many enrollees successfully com-
pleted the program and then found employment, made
a job change, or entered job training.

The purpose for the Federal Adult Education Act
includes. .to make available the means to secure
training that will enable them (adults) to become more
employable, productive, and responsible citizens.

Examination of state reports shows that some
change has taken place in the percentage who have
separated for emploment, job change, or job training
reasons since 1967 In 1967, these three separation
reasons totaled 9.9 percent The highest year reported
was 1969 with 12.9 percent. In the five year period of
1967 through 1971, 282,789 ABE enrollees separated
for employment, job change, or entered job training.

Nationally, in 1971, 6 percent of the students
enrolled separated because they found employment,
2.9 percent left due to job training while 2.7 percent
underwent a job change

The following table shows how jobs have affected
sepa ration.

U.S. Fiscal Years 1967 1971

1971 1970 1969 1968 1967

Found Employment
Job Change Entered 116% 11 726 12 9% 10 3% 9 9%
Job Training

In 1967; 1.6 percent of the enrollment separated
because they entered job training. That figure had in-
creased to 2 9 percent by FY-7I. Many of the ABE
students were employed and in the program in order
to increase academic skills.

During FY-7I, a unique circumstance occurred in
one section of the nation. Almost one out of every in-
dividuals enrolled in an ABE program left for one of
three work-related reasons - finding a job, going into a
job training program, or changing jobs. This situation,
reported from Region VII (Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
and Nebraska),, was distinctive because these
separations so substantially exceeded the percentages
reported by all other regions It was in contrast to the
national as erage of one job-associated separation for
every eight registrants. Iowa led its region and the
nation 33.7 percent of its 10,421 enrollees left because
of job factors.

For comparison., the neighboring section to the
south and west, Region VI (Arkansas, Louisiana,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas), recorded the
least separations of any region for these same job
reasons.

V by this considerable contrast between adjacent
regions? Why did Iowa exceed all other states in these
separations - and, while questions are being raised, is
this result a positive or negative accomplishment in
the sight of ABE\ objectives? Perhaps significant
numbers of enrollees in some states were employed,
Census information shows that nearly 50% of the
target population is employed in the labor force (refer
to Labor Force charts in Section III). These questions
warrant more analysis than information in hand can
facilitate.

THE FEW FACTS AT HAND
POINT UP THE NEED FOR MORE

Obsiously, the state adult education director
must know how many individuals leave the program,

'and why. But even before ABE classes begin, the
director should want to know why adults have signed
up. What are the motivating forces? Do students want
a better job? Or do they aim at improving their formal
educational level? Or is it a hit of both?

The fact that the nation's 25th largest state, Iowa,
led all others in the percentage of job-associated
separations sets up some persistent questions.
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What, if anything; did Iowa's FY-7I ABE
program have to do with its separation rate of one in
three registrants? Possibly this program was heavily
job-oriented, perhaps its staff made strong efforts to
key in to the job needs of enrollees through instruc-
tion. counselingind placement. Perhaps it was also a
factor that in this particular farm-belt state, adults
would tend to answer the call of the planting and
harvesting seasons Unfortunately the USOE annual
report form sheds no light on these questions

To look more closely at the figures, one in five
Iowans cut short their ABE instruction to take a job.
One in 12 left for job-training programs; one in 17, for
a job change. Iowa's average hours of membership per
person (72 against the national average of 184) en-
courages the inference that many Iowans left well
befOre instruction ended. That state estimated a need
for 140 hours of instruction to get a student through
grades 1-3 Recalling the national average of 201
hours, one might conclude that the state had the abili-
ty to mote students through those grades relatively
quickly

But Iowa's demographic characteristics refuse to
allow any other easy inferences. Not surprisingly, 43
percent of its working population lives in rural areas.
But only 12 5 percent of its adult employees work on
farms The state\ unemployment rate of 3.5 percent
fell below the national figure of 4.4. Only 3,3 percent
of .'s citizens were on public assistance (national: 5.3
percent), and a below average number of Iowans were
making incomes less than the poverty level (8 9 per-
cent: compared with 10 7 percent nationally). The
citizcory reiatively better educated - 12.2 me-
dian years of schooling (national 12 I ), while 59 per-
cent had completed high school, above the national
level of 52.3.

Why should there be such a disparity of separa-
tion percentages as existed between Iowa and fellow
Region member Kansas? With one exception (Penn-
sylvania), Kansas recorded the lowest separation rate
of any state (5.5 percent, contrasted to Iowa's 33.7
percent) There is an interesting, further distinction
between these states. With 2,249,071 people, Kansas
enrolled 4,002 adults in FY-71, while Iowa, with a
population of 2,825.041, reeistered 10,421 - two and a
half times as many.

In West Virginia, squarely in the middle of the
Appalachian distress region, 17.2 percent of the
12,043 registrants left for jobs - in a state . here un-
employment rode at 5.1 percent, compared with the
national level of 4 4, and where welfare payments were
going to 72 4 citizens per 1,000, a rate exceeded in
only eleven other states.
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In Idaho, one in five separated for a job or for a
job training program; Idaho was second only to Iowa
in percentage of departures for the latter reason. In
contrast, only 0.4 Puerto Rican adults left for job
training, an enigma when one remembers the well
publicized efforts of Operation Bootstrap. Does this
mean that Puerto Rico had little or no job training to
offer adults? That same question might be raised
about Tennessee and Hawaii (0.5 percent departures)
and about New Hampshire, Oklahoma, and Arizona,
all with 0 7 percent separations for job training.

There must be a story, too, in Nevada's ex-
perience, with its 33 hours of average membership in
the ABE program per person. One might expect a
sizeable percentage of job-related separations. If
Nevadans left, it was for other reasons - only one of
eight stopped for any job-associated factor, the exact
national average.

Among the states' individual figures on job
change separations, Wyoming led - 8.2 percent of its
1,009 enrollment. On the other end, several states
reported no separations at all for this reason (New
Jersey, Kentucky, Colorado, and Guam). Among
those recording an actual number, Kansas was low..
Only 0.5 of the 4,002 registrants left to change jobs,

THE REGIONS ALSO OFFER
PUZZLING FIGURES

Among the ten USOE regions, Region VII, once
again, was high with 23.5 percent separations for job
reasons - almost one in four of the region's total
registration of 29,810. Region X (Alaska, Oregon,
Idaho, and Washington), ranked second highest. One
in five cited job factors as the cause for leaving.
Meanwhile, at the low end of the scale, Region VI
(Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas) came in with a percentage of 7.9, or one adult
in twelve, out of 93,934 registered. Texas, with the
highest total enrollment, reported a separation percen-
tage of 7 6.

One might well wonder what caused the con-
sistently low job-related separations from the five
states of Region VI. The highest single percentage
reported by any of its states came from Arkansas - 5.9
percent separations for a new job (the national norm:
6.0). In FY-71, were there less job options in that
region? Were ABE programs geared in some common
wty to hold on to adults more tightly than seems to
have been the case in other regions?

The Office of Education report form OE. 3058
was revised in March of 1972 and included an expand-
ed section (Part B) on Reasons for Separation.



Responses on the new form have not been fully
tabulated by the Adult and Vocational Surveys
Branch of the National Center for Educational
Statistics, and new trends on separations can not be
assessed until all states complete the same set of
forms. The Council believes that the new form, which
was implemented in 1972. is not adequate and needs
additional modification.

If program planning, proper accountability and

assessment are to take place, a much improved USOE
information-gathering instrument is necessary before
an adequate analysis on job related separations can be
made.

The Council recommends that education planners
at all levels develop ways of isolating program separa-
tion factors for adult students as well as developing
techniques for determining the unique "holding power"
of successful local and state programs.
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UNIT III

Students and Welfare
The 1968 and the present Annual Program

Report form solicited information on the number of
ABE students who were welfare recipients. The form
presently in use by states requests information on
those enrolled who were receiving public assistance.

Any assumption that the typical welfare
recipient is an unlikely candidate for formal education
is dispelled quickly by a review of the FY-7I state
ABE program reports. As partial disproof:

In 43 states, the percentage of persons on welfare
among ABE enrollees exceeded the national
al, erage of 5.3 percent of all American income
families receiving assistance.

In 42 states, adult students on welfare
represented a larger percentage than the propor-
tion of welfare families in the respective states, a
figure ranged from a low of 2 4 percent in Indiana
to !! ! in Mississippi.

Such traces of consistency are useful, but
questions in a further appraisal become numerous.
Did it automatically follow that the state with the.
highest percentage of welfare recipients among ABE
students was also the state with the greatest ratio of
families receiving assistance? No. In Illinois, one ABE
student out of three received welfare., Yet only one
Illinois family in 25 was on welfare, less than the
national pattern of in twenty. Then, would you ex-
pect that the state with the greatest proportion of
welfare recipients would also have had a big percen-
tage of recipients among ABE students? If so, you
would he wrung. In Mississippi, more than one family
in ten was on welfare in FY-7I, but only 1.9 percent of
the 13,902 ABE registrants received aid - one of the
lowest percentages.

WELFARE DIFFERS AMONG STATES

"Welfare" had become a significant response to
poverty in America well before 1971. And certainly
poverty had long been established as a pervasive
problem.

In 1970, almost 14 percent of all individuals in
the nation found themselves below the poverty level -
10 9 percent white. 35.0 percent black. As the Census
decade ended, per capita income was estimated as S3,-
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921. In a further computation, officials figured that
the poverty level for a non-farm family of four was
$3,968: With those totals in mind, note that some 7,-
770,000 American families (out of 51,168,599) earned
less than $4,000 that year - one family in seven.

Welfare has been fashioned as a society's
response to the disadvantaged, In the general
assistance program, eligibility criteria differ from
state to state. Seemingly, this parallels the further fact
that the 1971 Federal ABE reports show so few com-
mon patterns, state to state, in this welfare category.
Still, a study by System Development Corporation in
ten states offers an interesting clue to a pattern. SDC
interviews with 1,400 individuals showed that during
the fall and winter of 1971-72, one out of four ABE
students was receiving welfare or public assistance.

THE STATES: DID ILLINOIS
RECRUIT WELFARE STUDENTS?

Among the states in FY-71, Illinois reported the
highest percentage of registrants receiving welfare
(35.0). Yet only 3.9 percent of Illinois families were on
welfare. Illinois had far and away the largest percen-
tage of enrollment in the primary grades (I --3), 62.1
percent of its 27,809 students. Perhaps this state had a
unique approach to its ABE program, seeking out the
economically disadvantaged with little or no previous
formal education. .

Second to Illinois was the District of Columbia
with 33.4 percent of its ABE students receiving
welfare payments. Third came Utah with three
students in ten on welfare. Again, the state was below
average in its percentage of families receiving
assistance. with 4.7 percent.: Then, other states came
in with substantial figures, showing that one out of
every four or five adults students was on welfare -
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington.

In actuality, thirteen states reported that at least
20 percent of their enrolled adults were getting welfare
payments.

States with the highest percentages of families on
welfare did not necessarily have equivalently high
percentages of welfare recipients among their ABE
students. In Mississippi, 11.1 percent of its families



were getting aid, yet only 19 percent of the ABE
students were listed as being on welfare. In Louisiana,
10.6 percent of the families received aid, but 13.1 per-
cent of the students were welfare cases. Georgia noted
only 3.2 percent of its enrollees in the welfare
category, yet had 7.9 percent of its families on aid In
no case did a state with a sizable case load also have a
large (more than one in five) proportion of ABE
students on the welfare books.

Looking at the opposite end of the scale, several
states reported being below 4 percent in the ABE stu-
dent welfare category One of them, Rhode Island,
noted that 6.0 percent of its families were on welfare,
while 1.8 of the ABE students received aid.

Remembering the front-runners in total
registrations (Texas and California), it is of interest to
see that 5 0 of Texas families received welfare
assistance in 1971; but only 3.5 percent of the ABE
pupils were recipients. In California's report, a
different picture unfolds - one family in twelve on
welfare (national one in twenty), one student in six
(16.9 percent) receiving aid.

CHART 3.

WIDE SPREADS NOTED
WITHIN REGIONS

In the far northwest, Region X (Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon, Washington) led the other nine regions in the
percentage of ABE students receiving welfare., There,
more than one student of four was getting aid that
year in the region as a whole, and the individual states
were surprisingly close-from 22.3 percent in Alaska
to 27.1 in Oregon, For a region with only a modest
ABE enrollment (13,598), this result merits inquiry,

Meanwhile, the lowest percentage of aid cases
among ABE enrollees occurred in Region II (New
Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands)-4.6.
This statistic was weighted by Puerto Rico's reporting
only' 0.5, and Virgin Islands none. New York es-
timated that one of nine students was an aid recipient,
while 6.3 percent of the state's families received
assistance. In New York, the latter figure represents
no mean total-actually, 290,000 out of 4,609,638
families.

Looking at Region IV, the leader in registration
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totals (173,594), an aerage of 6.6 percent of the adult
students received welfare aid. Percentages of aid
recipients among students ran from 15.7 in Alabama
to 19 in Mississippi; one of twelve Alabama families
was on weiiare, one of nine in Mississippi.

"Spread" rather than similarity seems to have
been the 1971 rule in the regions. In the category of
ABE registrants on welfare, this spread among the
states of each region went as follows

Region I .

Region II
Region III
Region IV
Region V.
Region VI
Region VII
Region VIII.
Region IX
Region X

13 6 percent down to 1.8
110 percent down to 0

33 4 percent down to 1 0
15 7 percent down to 19

35 0 percent down to 12 0
26.2 percent down to 3.5
26 0 percent down to 8 4
.30 0 percent down to 8 4
16 9 percent down to 3.7

27 1 percent down to 22 3
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Certainly a desire to reduce welfare lists and in-
crease employment must be a common objective
among all the states and ABE is clearly a tool to en-
courage this change.

The Council recommends that state plans re-
quire of local programs a concentrated effort on iden-
tification of potential ABE students who are welfare
recipients and assign a high priority to the enrollment
and retention of these individuals in adult education
programs.

The Council recommends that the administering
agency for the state plan develop cooperative
agreements with state welfare and public assistance
agencies in order to provide increased educational op-
portunities for those persons on welfare or assistance
roles. A study of successful recruitment plans for
welfare recipients should be made and the ingredients
of successful programs should be identified and dis-
seminated.



UNIT IV

ABE's Role in
Rehabilitation

In FY-71. Texas ABE enrollments included
more individuals m,correctional institutions than any
other state and, in fact; more than eight other regions
as a whole The Texas figure of 10.493; out of 57,439,
was more than double the nearest state (North
Carolina) with 4,647 These figures: from the state
director's 1971 reports, are even more intriguing
because Texas was not a high-crime state On the con-
trary. while it is the nation's fourth largest state, its
crime rate of 2.697 4 per 100,000 people was sur-
passed by 17 states

Region VI placed a close second to Region IV in
the category or Inmate participation in ABE
programs. The eight southeastern states of Region IV
registered a total of 2.823 inmates out of a total
enrollment of 173.594. \team% hile, Region VI
! Arkansas. Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas) counted 13.129 students in prisons. Of greater
significance than the real numbers may be the com-
parative proportionsone inmate among 15 A BE
students in Region IV.. one to eight in the central-
southern states of Region VL

CRIME: INCREASING AND MOVING
OUT OF CITIES

recent time. crime in America has become a
much more emotional issue than poverty. 1 he rate has
increased tangibly. if not alarmingly: from 1970 to
1972, a rise of 5,8 percent, according to the F BI. Now
there is a new ingredient. the Migration of crime from
the central city For the first six months of 1972. cities
of 100,000 and more reported a 2.0 percent drop in
offenses but the suburbs were up 5 percent. and rural
areas up 7 percent

k'v ith thousands of indiv iduals being sent to jail
citvens have good cause to he worried about the

handling of inmates. The "Attica" revolt of
September 13..1971. ending in the deaths of 43 people,
brought home to millions the problems festering in
correctional institutions.

The nation's correctional centers take various
shapes Some 38 are operated by the federal govern-.
ment and each state generally has facilities.
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Frequently, the institutional populations have
severe educational deficiencies. In the federal prisons,
96 percent of the newly committed have not finished
high school. Up to 20 percent are functionally il-
literate. A large number turn out to be four to six
grades below their claimed educational level. It is

small wonder that the National Advisory Council on
Adult Education recommended development of a
"national plan providing individuals in correctional
institutions every type of educational opportunity
which may be of benefit in the self-renewal process.,"

Seen nationally. 46,095 men and women out of
the total ABE enrollment of 620,922 in FY-7 I were
receiving adult basic education instruction under
provisions of the Federal Adult Edeuation Act., This
represents 7.4 percent of the whole, or one person out
of 14 ABE:. registrants. This suggests that states may
he making something of a special effort to provide
educational options for those in jails.

The 1970 Census reflects that 2,126,719 in-
dividuals were "inmates" at that time-424.091 in
mental hospitals. 927.514 in homes for the aged, and
775.114 in "other institutions." If the states had
adhered stolidly to this proportion of inmates to over-
all population. their ABE enrollments of imprisoned
individuals in FY-71 would have looked more like 3,-
100 than 46.095,, In short, some states seem to have
made an extra effort.

SOME STATES REGISTER NO INMATES

To put the states in perspective, Texas enrolled
the greatest number of inmates, almost one adult in
five. North Carolina reported 18,7 percent of its
students in correctional facilities. Florida had one in-
mate for every ten ABE students-4,119 out of a
registration gross of 44.358 In the percent column,
Delaware finished first with a high of 22.1 percent of
students in detention sites. The real numbers may have
been small-284 out of 1.285but the percentage
says something about Delaware's concern over
providing useful programs for institutional inmates.

On the "low" side of the table, eight states
reported no inmate registrants at allamong them,
California. The ready inference here is that these



states undoubtedly mounted their own state financed,
correctional-institution training programs.

There are not state statistics compiled nationally
on this facet of adult education.

The FY-7I results show that southeastern
Region IV had the largest number of enrolled ABE
students in detention facilities. But the total of 12,823
does not seem very large in view of the area's registra-
tion gross of 173,594. Certainly, crime is a fact of life
in those states; in Florida alone, the rate stood at 4,-
039.2 per 100,000. For 1971, five Florida cities were
listed among the top 30 in per capita cr ne, Together,
Florida and North Carolina accounted for two-thirds
of Region IV's inmate registration-8,766 out of the
eight-state total of 12,823.

In Region VI, the proportion of inmates to other
ABE students was 14.0 percent, nearly twice the
national average of 7.4. But, as seen before, the
respective states differed considerably. Inmate totals
among ABE students went from none in
Louisianathat is, none in the federally financed
ABE programto 10,493 in neighboring Texas.
Arkansas had 720, Oklahoma 1,441: A possible con-
clusion here is that in at least two of Region VI's
states, Texas and O'lahorna, (states with only
moderate crime rates, 2,697.4 and 2,100.4 respective-
ly) an obvious effort must have been made to sign up
prison inmates foi ABE programs. Flow did these two
states approach this problem? Did they learn from
each other? The answers would be meaningful for
°O'er states,

Lowest of all regions was IX in the far west,
mainly because four of the seven states and territories
reported no inmate ABE students at all. Why were
there no totals? What might have been the state
programs, if any? In any case, as a result, Region IX
reported only 95 institutionalized persons in this
category.

The second lowest, Region X (Pacific
Northwest), reported 409 inmates among its registra-
tion of 13,598,This may seem surprising, recalling the
common figures the four states of this region seemed
to have on enrolling welfare recipients in ABE study.

One conclusion becomes evident: The un-
dereducated adult in a correctional institutions has to
be a most likely candidate or ABE study. Society in
general stands to benefit, as well as the individual. Ac-
cordingly, the adult educator should give priority to
attempting to learn what steps and procedures are
followed in exemplary states.

In fiscal year 1974, the Council was successful in
having Congress amend the Adult Education Act in a
form which affords assurance of substantial progress
with respect to all segments of the adult population,
including institutionalized persons.

The Council recommends that each state
legislature charge the state agency administering the
Federal Adult Education Act with the responsibility of
providing individuals in correctional institutions every
type of adult education opportunity which may be of
benefit in the rehabilitation process.

TABLE 1

STUDEN'T.? IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L. 91-230) BY PERCENTAGES IN CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTIONS BY STATE & REGION FY-71

TOTAL ABE

ENROLLMENT

CORRECTIONAL

ENROLLMENT

PERCENT

CORRECTIONAL

NATIONAL AVERAGE 620,922 46,095 7.4

REGION I 34,063 1,931 5.4
Connecticut 11,117 449 4.0

Maine 1,794 0 .0

Massachusetts 11,288 1,241 8.7

New Hampshire ........ 1,676 84 5.0

Rhode Islam. 2,888 35 1.2

Ye, mont 2,300 122 5.3

REGION II 48,274 3,475 7.2
Je sey 14,944 955 6.4

New York 12,691 1,270 10.0
Nye., Ri. o 20,318 1,250 6.2
V gin Islands 321 0 0

REGION III 55,359 5,844 10.6
Delaware 1,285 284 22.1

Dist of Columbia 2,124 9 .4

Maryland 8,794 356 4.0

Pennsylvania 17,738 3,427 19 3
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

STUDENTS IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L. 91-230) BY PERCENTAGES IN CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTIONS BY STATE & REGION FY-71

REGION III (continued)
TOTAL ABE

ENROLLMENT
CORRECTIONAL

ENROLLMENT
PERCENT

CORRECTIONAL

Virginia 13,375 1,374 10 3

West Virginia 12,043 394 3 3

REGION IV 173,594 12,823 7.4

Alabama 13,447 587 4 4

Florida 44,358 4,119 9 3

Georgia 25,953 1,840 71

Kentucky 16,453 420 2 6

Mississippi 13,902 0 0

North Carolina 24,807 4,647 18.7

South Carolina 18,700 958 51

Tennessee 15,974 252 16

REGION V 85,486 6,513 7.6

Illinois 27,809 3,761 13 5

Indiana 8,212 1,690 206
Michigan 18,671 490 2 6

Minnesota 3,256 147 4 5

Ohio 20.939 104 5

Wisconsin 6,599 321 4 9

REGION VI 93,934 13,129 14.0

Arkansas 7,036 720 10.2

Louisiana 14,464 0 0

New Mexico 5,474 475 8 7

Oklahoma 9,521 1,441 15 1

Texas 57,439 10,493 18 3

REGION VII 29,810 1,134 3.8

Iowa 10,421 253 2 4

Kansas 4,002 260 6 5

Missouri 11,549 498 4 3

Nebraska 3,838 123 3 2

REGION VIII 11,824 742 6.3

Colorado 5,882 335 5 7

Montana 1,094 150 1 5

North Dakota 955 27 2 6

South Dakota 1,304 105 81

Utah 1,580 73 4 6

Wyoming 1,009 52 5 2

REGION IX 74,980 95 .1

American Samoa 383 0 0

Arizona 4,546 0 0

California 57,278 0 0

Guam 635 15 2.4

Hawaii 9,940 12 1

Nevada 1,394 68 4 9

T Terr Pacific 804 0 0

REGION X .
13,598 409 3.0

Alaska 821 39 4 8

Idaho 3,087 46 15

Oregon 5,172 15 3

Washington 4,518 309 68
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UNIT V

Primary Target Group
Whether by accident or design, the age of adult

basic education students enrolled in the program is
getting lower. This point is confirmed by the FY-71
state directors' reports. As total enrollments grew
from 377,660 in FY-1966 to 620,922 in FY-1971,
the pattern of student ;:ge levels showed these shifts.

I. In 1966, the highest proportions of
students fell in the 35-44 age range-27 per-
cent. Roughly one in seven enrollees (15 percent)
was between 18 and 24.

2. By 1971, the 35- to -44's was 2 I .3 percent.
Almost one in three (30 percent) was between 18
and 24 years old, double the 1%6 proportion.

3. Relatively speaking, less and less of those
45 and older signed up in the five-year period. In
1966, 32 percent of the total was older than 45.
In each succeeding year, the percentage
dropped, and by 1971, only 22.1 were more than
45 years of age.

4. Conversely, the accent on younger age
levels, already felt in 1966, intensified in the
following five years. Just over two-thirds of ABE
students in FY-66 fell into the 18-to-44 age
span. That proportion (68 percent). climbing
steadily. hit 78.1 in FY-7I: By then, almost
eight of every ten students were between 18 and
44.

5. By 1971, the 18-to-24 year-olds had
become, for the first time, the predominant age
group among ABE enrollees. Just the year
before, 26 percent were at that age level, 27 per-
cent in the 25-to-34 span, and 24 percent
between 35 and 44, The 1971 figures showed that
one in three was 18 to 24, one in four 25 to 34,
and one in five 35 to 44.

Why this trend toward younger age levels? One
will not find answers in the annual state report forms
or the Adult Basic Education Program Statistics
published by the National Center for Educaut,nal
Statistics. One might infer, h-wever, that the sw.ng
may have something to do with subtle shifts in in-
dividuals' awareness of their vocational productiv ty..
One of the professed aims of the enabling Act has been
to make it possible for adults to "become more
employable (and) productive , The it.dividual 45
and older has fewer years of productive work before
him, while the 18-to-44 year-old has more, especially
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the person 18 to 24. Who has been doing the "selling"
job to urge more and more of these younger adults to
hook on to ABE study for a vocational lift? The
answer isn't clear: The point is that the trend is clear.

Unit VI in Section I of this publication titled
"People" points to demographic eventualities on the
population age and labor force change.

It may also be that, in recent time, ABE study
has come to be seen as a sound alternative for the
dropout. No state report form proof of this is in hand:
but there is some support in figures, cited earlier,
showing the relative proportion of students at the
different grade levels. Start with an aT,sumption that
the dropout (and there are 800,000 a year) has left
school late in the elementary grades or early in high
school and, further, that his/her educational achieve-
ment level tests out as being in the elementary grade
span. Following this supposition, the dropout, now a
young adult, might be spotted, at least statistically, in
the advanced grades of 7 and 8 offered by some ARE
program. The facts of the 1971 figures are:.

In 29 states, the percentage of men and women
enrolled in grades 7 and 8 surpassed the propor-
tion in either primary or intermediate levels.

But this is pure conjecture. It would be highly
constructive for further research to be directed
precisely at the kinship of ABE study to the dropout
phenomenen. If there is a relationship, then planners
may want to capitalize on it, trying to avoid those con-
ditions of learning which probably turned off the
dropout in the first place..

An additional line of research might correlate age
levels and ABE program grade levels. Illinois, it might
he recalled, led all other states in its primary grade
enrollment proportion of 62.1 percent, What caused
this result remains an enigma. Equally intriguing, who
were these adults? Were they mainly younger? Or was
there a marked spread in their ages?

If ABE, programs are focussing on an ever-

younger population, then one ought to site up the
magnitude of this potential group. In the 1970 Census,
31 percent of the national population fell into the 20-
to-44 age bracket, come 31,190,364 men and 32,893,-
2_73 women, out of a total of 203,212,877. Note also
that the median age of Americans had dropped from
29 5 years in 1960 to 28.1 in 1970



A key target for ABE recruiters would certainly
be those adults with no formal schooling at all. In
1970. out of a total of 109,899,359 men and women :5
or older, some 1.6 percent had never attended :;-hool,
852,851 men and 914,902 women, or a total of 1.767.-
753. This group, along with some of those comprising
that annual dropout army of 800,000, could con-
ceivably be served effectively by ABE instruction.

COMPARISON AND CONTRAST

There are innumerable ways to cross-cut the
FY-71 figures in respect to age levels. Surprises are
few. except for an occasional statistic, such as
Hawaii's report that of its 9,940 ABE students, almost
one in five was 65 years of age or older (18.1 percent).
Could Hawaii have converted ABE study into a
"social di%ersion" for older citizens? One falters at
speculating on the grade level of these senior citizen
students, a guessing game clouded by recalling that
one out of two Hawaiian registrants was enrolled in
grades 1-3.

In the following, the main focus will be on a
"primary group" of students between 18 and 44, who.
in FY 71, made up 78.1 percent of the entire registra-
tion. While the significance of some of the ensuing
highs and lows may he moot, they are worth noting for
research efforts still to come:

I. The high region in the 18 -44's age group
was Region X (Pacific Northwest)-86.3 per-
cent.. Predictably, percentages of students over
44 fell off sharply. Second high was Region II
(including New York and New Jersey). The
proportion: 85.9 percent.; Once again,
enrollments by those over 44 were low..

2.. Lowest of the regionsand it was by no
means far below the national figure of
78.1was Region IX, the Western states. The
total was 72.1 percent. Actually this percentage
simply underscores the increasing emphasis on
18-th rough-44's., In all ten regions, almost three-
quarters of the ABE students or more were in
this age range,. In six of the ten Regions, more
than eight out of ten students fell into this
category.

3. Region II signed up the highest propor-
tion of 18-through-24's. Its percentage of 42.3
was buoyed up by Puerto Rico's figure of 59.2
for that age bracket. Lowest was Region IX in
the far west, just above one in five (22.4 percent).

4. Among the figures for the 25-34 bracket,
Region III placed high with 33.9 percent.
Region IV was low at 23.1,

5. Moving to the 35-44 cluster, Region IX
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was high (23.7), and Region II, low (16.8). It
ought to be observed that in one situation,
Region 11 is high and IX low, while here exactly
the reverse took place.

6. Using the high-low search method among
individual states, one finds in the 18-24
category that the District of Columbia came
first, some 1,083 of the total registration of 2,-
124. We know virtually nothing about that 51
percent, except what earlier sets of figures
suggest. Almost none would have been either in
jail or on welfare, while more than one in four
left the program that year for job-related
reasons.

7. Minnesota took first in percentage of
enrollments in the 25-34 category. One out of
three (33.8) fits that description. One in five of
those students would have been on welfare, few
if any would have been in prison, and one in six
would have !eft prematurely for some job situa-
tion. Here, Hawaii was the low state for the
25-34 registration percentages, 17.6. Of greater
significance about that state is this: over the
years, its proportions were better balanced than
those of any oth state. In the six age groups,
scanned from young to old, its figures ran: IS 8
(for 18-241; 17.6; 18.7; 16.0; 13.9; and 18.1 for
senior citizens students.

8. In the 35-44 bracket, no state was a big
leader: If there had to be someone in first place,
it was North Dakota with 26.0 percent of its
students in that grouping, one in four. The
District of Columbia was low at 13.5 percent..
Over the years from 1966 to 1071. smaller
proportions of ABE registrants were in this age
span.. In 1966 there were 27 percent; in 1971, the
national average was 21.3. Why the shift?, The
state report forms cannot explain; but 35 to 44
represent the critical yeais for workers, male or
female, years that also happen to require time
for child-rearing. For the adult, habits have
formed; job and family take time., Problems like
inadequate education can be put out of one's
mind for another five years, or forever.

9. Reverting to real numbers, the '71 reports
show that Texas led the field in 18-24
enrollments with 13,288 out of its first-place
registration total. Its close rival in registration
gross, California. had the most 25 to 34's (15,-
220) and then the largest number of 35 to 44's
(13,859)., Are there any appreciable differences
between Texas's recruitment of the young adult
and California's enlistment of the young-to-
middle aged? It could be constructive to perform
research along that line.



10. Which state drew in the most of the
primary group (18 to 44, relative to the rest of
its student population? Alaska reported that
nine of ten students came within these boun-
daries. How, if at all, did Alaska's flood-crest
unemployment figure of 9.2 bear on this
situation?

11 Within some regions. a large spread ex-
isted between states. In the 18-24 bracket, the
District of Columbia reported 51 percent, whip
next-door Pennsylvania reported 14.2.

12. Looking back at ABE enrollment figures
presented earlier in this section, take the over-all
registration champion, Region IV.. In it. Ken-
tucky ended high in the prime group
registrations-86.9. Alabama was low, with 64.3

(18.1 percent of its students fell ,..sutside the

prime arena in the 45-54 span), Texas and
California once again finished neck-to-neck in
primary group enrollment percentages, 73.3 and
73.1:

Percentage figures for the Regions and states are
listed for the six age groups in Table 2.

In all this welter of figures, one conclusion merits
real attention by ABE program planners. This is the
seeming attraction each year of a younger and
younger group of adults. Curriculum designers must
react accordingly to tailor their primary offerings and
methods to those who still have much of their adult
working future before them, and to offer a learning en-
vironment compatible with the life style of this age
group.

TABLE 2

STUDENTS IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L. 91-230) BY AGE CATEGORIES, STATE, REGION AND

NATIONAL PERCENTAGES FY-71

18 24 25 34 35 44 45 54 55 64 65 & as

NATIONAL AVERAGE

REGION I

Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

30.0

33.7
35 4
24 0
32 7

344
31 9
39 4

26.8

28.6
29.4
28.7
291
27 9
28 6
20 9

21.3

21.4
20 2
25 0
22 5
21.8
190
197

13.0

10.8

100
154
108
113
127
100
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4.1
4.2
59
38
36
60
2.8

2.9

1.3
12
14
10
10
17
2 2

REGION II 42.3 26.8 16.8 8.3 3.5 .8

New Jersey 27 7 31.6 23.3 12 1 42 10

New York 33 0 32 0 22 0 90 40 0

Puerto Rico 59 2 196 125 50 2.7 10

Virgin Islands 125 57.9 20 2 93 0 0

REGION HI 25.5 33.9 21.0 13.1 4.9 1.7

Delaware 42 0 293 163 70 44 10

Dist of Columbia 510 25 2 135 76 24 0

Maryland 25 8 32 0 210 45 45 26

Pennsylvania 142 31 0 170 92 41 7

Virginia 28 3 29 4 176 125 48 19

West Virginia 21 9 33 1 235 147 51 18

REGION IV 30.0 23.1 211 13.7 8.4 3.6

Alabama 26 4 190 189 18 1 119 52
Florida 300 25 0 24 0 120 70 30

Georgia 32.0 24 5 193 120 82 38

Kentucky 46 6 24 1 162 83 31 16

Mississippi 29.0 22 7 22 0 150 91 22
North Carolina 24 7 212 20 8 151 123 59

South Carolina 22 8 20 8 22 8 188 109 30

Tennessee 302 23 8 21 1 136 70 43

REGION V 28.9 291 21.7 12.2 5.0 3.0

Illinois 26 0 31 1 214 130 46 39

Indiana 34 1 290 22.8 93 38 10

Michigan 27 9 27 7 212 129 63 41

Minnesota 33 2 33 8 189 99 36 7
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

STUDENTS IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L 91-230) BY AGE CATEGORIES, STATE, REGION AND
NATIONAL PERCENTAGES FY-71

REGION V (continued) 18 24 25 34 35 44 45-54 5544 65 anal

Ohio 27 9 27 0 23.8 12.9 5.7 2.7
Wisconsin 382 292 182 100 3.5 7

REGION VI 28.8 25.3 21.4 15.3 6.1 3.0
Arkansas 33 8 22 9 171 13 0 7.4 5.7

Louisiana 410 18 3 14.9 12.0 8 2 5.8
New Mexico 39 2 26 0 22.2 7 7 4.0 1 1

Oklahoma 24 5 31.5 20.1 9.7 3.0 1.2
Texas 23 1 26 4 23.8 18.1 62 2.4

REGION VII 33.2 29.3 20.7 10.1 4.4 1.5
Iowa 30 3 30.0 23.4 10.0 4.9 1.5
Kansas 300 280 170 15.0 7.0 3.0
Missouri 392 29.0 18.7 9.3 2.8 1.1

Nebraska 26.3 30 3 23.1 13.5 5.5 1.2

REGION VIII 34.7 312 19.9 9.6 3.5 12
Colorado 33.2 24 8 18.6 8.7 3.7 1.0
Montana 39.6 313 17.7 8 6 22 .6
North Dakota 318 28 8 26.0 10.2 2.7 .5
South Dakota 43 0 27.3 16.6 10.4 2.1 .3
Utah 266 259 25.9 134 4.7 34
Wyoming . 42 4 254 18.9 8.6 3.8 .9

REGION IX . 22.4 26.0 23.7 15.0 7.3 5.6
American Samoa 50 7 21.7 13 8 12.5 0 .0
Arizona 24 8 27 5 214 12 9 5 8 4.3
California 22 3 26 6 24 2 14 5 6.3 3.6
Guam 279 35 1 21 7 10.4 46 .0
Hawaii 15 8 17 6 18 7 16.0 13 9 18.1
Nevada 33 5 30 9 215 10 0 2.6 15
T Terr Pacific 15 5 20 9 22 1 34.0 7 5 0

REGION X 372 302 183 92 3.3 1.1

Alaska 44 7 312 16 8 5.2 1.7 .4

Idaho 34 4 32 5 17 4 10 3 4 8 .6
Oregon 432 267 175 74 32 20
Washington 32 8 32 4 201 11 2 2.9 6
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CHART 4.

Percent of Annual Enrollment in ABE Programs
by Age, FY 1966-71
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UNIT VI

Race and Ethnic Data
Nationwide, Federal ABE programs did well by

America's minorities in FY-71. Adults from minority
racial groups were enrolled in A BE classes in numbers
well beyond their actual proportion of the entire pop-
ulation.

Even so, a slightly negative trend has come to
light in black enrollments, one meriting study.. The
need for research on this and other aspects of ABE's
service to minorities and ethnic groups is complicated
materially by an inadequate system of Jassification.

Reporting on their service to minorities in FY-7I,
ABE directors at the state level provided this box-
score:

One of every two students was white,
Technically, students of Spanish origin have
been classified in this group as being ethnically,
but not racially, distinct from whites.

One out of three enrollees was Negro
(32.8).. In 1970, blacks accounted for 11.1 per-
cent of the national population total, Hence, in
1971, ABE's Negro students - 203,243 or 620,-
922 - added up to three times the national
proportion..

American Indians (791,839 in the 1970
Census) were 0.3 percent of the total national
population, Yet, almost four times that ratio
(1.1 percent) were registered in ABE classes.

Census figures indicate that Orientals made
up 0.6 percent of the nation, with a total of I.-
369,412. In '71, ABE classes had a composition
of 4.2 percent Orientals, seven times the national
figure.

It is puzzling that, while one-third of ABE
registrants were black in '71, the percentage of
Negroes has slipped. In 1968.43 percent of the enroll-
ment was black: the next year, 40 percent; in 1970, 38
percent: and then in ''71, 32.8. This bears study, and
the age of these students is of particular interest.

Between 1960 and 1969, the black population in
American incresed by 18.8 percent, Assume then a 6
percent growth rate for a three-year span, and apply
this percentage to the 1969 black enrollment of 193,-
850 to see what a real-number growth over three years
might look like:. Taking this route, black enrollments
between 1969 and 1971 should have grown 11,631:
Instead, it amounted to 9,393 (from 193,850 to
203,243). At the same time, over-all registration was
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growing 137,522, or 22 percent. At that rate, black
registration should have gone up some 42,000..

Black enrollments would seem to be a very im-
portant ABE story; the reasons for that fall-off ought
to be assessed carefully and thoroughly. However, this
assessment of the racial/ethnic breakdown is likely to
be inadequate until the existing adult education
classification method can be made more sophisticated.

PERFORMANCE RECORDS

Consider the philosophy of adult basic education.
It can be seen (and treated) as a rigorous, ritualistic
duplication of the formal education that an adult left
or missed years ago, It can also be viewed as a
mature mechanism for r.nabling the adult to enter the
American system, to lift himself up vocationally, to
escape the trap of welfare, to have new tools for better
productivity, and to break the grip of poverty and
stagnation to which the lack of education contributes.

While it is mainly the state directors' responsibili-
ty, ABE should be reaching out for those in depressed
circumstances, and this would have to include those of
the racial /ethnic minorities as well as the im-
poverished. etc.. How well did the states perform at
this task in FY-7I? One way to get at an answer is to
stack up state racial proportions against actual enroll-
ment percentages

I. Negro: Consider the five states with the
largest black populations, New York, 12 percent
black, regis.ered four blacks out of ten ABE
students (40.4 percent). Illinois has one Negro in
every eight of its people; its 1971 ABE registra-
tion headcount: one out of two students was
black, In Florida, 20 percent of the population is
Negro, and 43 percent of the enrollees that year
were black.. California's almost 20,000,000 in-
clude 1,400,000 blacks (7.0 percent). Some 8.2
percent of its ABE registrants were black. Then
Texas, the state with the highest registration of
any, counts one black for every eight of its 1I,-
200,000 citizens. The 1971 ABE enrollment
there came to one black in four.

2. Indian: Again, singling out several states
may be constructive. With 4 percent of its pop-
ulation American Indian, Oklahoma enlisted
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11 4 percent in ABE. Arizona's 95,812 Indians
represent 5 percent of its population and 4.6 of
the 1971 A131 registrants were Indian. In New
Mexico, 7 percent are Indian. 9.5 percent of
ABE students were Indian. Then, while only 0.6
percent of Minnesotans are American Indian,
that state enrolled 5 2 percent Indians for its
ABE program. In North Carolina,, the state of
the Lumbees Indians amount to 0.8 percent of
the population, yet 3 0 percent of the 1971 ABE
enrollments were Indians.

3: Oriental: In California, its 522,270
Chinese, Japanese, and Filipinos represent 2.6
percent of its citizenry. For ABE study in '71,
17.9 percent, more than one in six, were Orien-
tal. Hawaii's unique figure is scarcely surprising
= 47 percent of the people are Oriental in origin
But, well beyond that proportion, almost nine of
ten ABE students were Oriental. Meanwhile, the
Census identified 1.2 percent of Washington's
people as being Oriental; 8 6 percent of the ABE
population was "Amerasian." New York
reported a 3.0 percent proportion of ABE adults
as 0-iental out of a statewide base of 0.6 per-
cent.

States with relatively large racial minorities - in

this Iasi case, 0.6 percent translates into 116,008
Amerasians in New York - seem to recruit larger
minority proportions for adult basic education than
actually reflects the over-all state populace.

To an observer, this response to minority needs
would seem well motivated and desirable. But the
practices in other states should not be ignored. The
Census reports that every single state has an Indian
population, from 9 in Vermont to 98,468 in
Oklahoma. However. in FY-71, 14 states recruited no
Indians at all for ABE stud!. or at least reported none.
In a similar vein, three states listed no Oriental
students, and 32 said that Amerasians represented less
than 2 percent of their registrants; but once again,
eery state has an Oriental population. It could be as
little as 360 in Vermont and 590 in South Dakota to as
much as 522,270 in California

As counterpoint to this, the state ABE reports
also reveal that 12 states (Delaware, Maryland,
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi. North
Carolina. South Calolina, Illinois, Ohio, Arkansas,
and Louisiana) and the District of Columbia had a
higher percentage of black enrollees than white.
Region IV was the only block of states to do likewise,
with 52.3 blacks and 41.4 whites.

The need for improved classification is borne out
by the perplexing situation of those Americans of
"Spanish origin Are they uniformly clumped with
the whites? Or do some states classify them "Other"?
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Or Not Classified'"? A new identification approach
must be devised to give them their own place in the
statistical reports for adult education.

The fact is that these men and women amount to
a sizeable subpopulation of 9,200,000 - 5,300,000 of
them with Mexican origins, 1,500,000 Puerto Rican,
600,000 Cuban. and another 600,000 from Central
America, and 1,200,000 from other Spanish origins.
They're young. Their median age is 20 against the
national norm of 28. Importantly, 65 percent of them
speak Spanish at home. One out of five families-has an
income below $4,000.00, i.e., below the poverty line of
a non-farm family of four. And, significant in this con-
text, almost 20 percent over 25 years of age have com-
pleted less than five years of school: So these millions
are a very valid target for ABE recruiting. Their
language preference would have to be accommodated
and thcir cultural differences as well; but these
problems are by no means insoluble.

STATES AND REGIONS

Taking the racial make-up in sequence, white
students represented 50.3 percent in the national
averaging. Vermont had the highest proportion, 98.7;
and the District of Columbia was low with 1.5 percent.
Why Idaho reported 0.0 for white enrollment is wholly
obscure; actually, it placed 100 percent of its 3,087
students in "Other". State law may prohibit the repor-
ting of students by race.. Among regions, VIII (in the
Rocky Mountain area) had the highest white propor-
tion (70.3) while southeastern Region IV was low with
41.4.

Black registration spread broadly from a top of
73.0 in the District of Columbia to lows of 0.1 in
Hawaii and 0.3 in Maine. High region, IV, showing
52.3 percent; the low, VIII, showing 4.5 percent.

South Dakota led all other states in its proportion
of American Indians (28.9 percent), In hard numbers,
however, four other states surpassed it. Alaska and
Utah were second and third in Indian percentages.
Interestingly, 110 of Maine's over-all enrollment of 1,-
794 were American ind;'," , 5 percent of the Indians
in the state,

Far and away the largest percentage of Oriental
students (exceeded in real numbers only by Califor-
nia) was Hawaii where 87.9 percent of the registration
were Orientals, a long distance from the 17.9 percent
recruited in second-place California.

The District of Columbia, Maryland, and Penn-
sylvania reported proportions of 24.5 percent, 10.4
and 12. I respectively, in the "Other" column; Nevada
put 38.5 of its L394 students there and, of course,
Idaho went the whole way claiming 100 percent. Then



the questions carry over into the final column, "Not
Classfied- where Massachusetts placed 57.0 percent,.
Puerto Rico and Montana 100 percent, and so on. The
authority of the figures is eroded by this practice.
Moreover. since race and ethnic background are in-
voked in effectRe recruitment, sound information is a
necessity, not a scholarly luxury.

A RECAPITULATION

It is evident that more than a few state ABE
directors have tried to put adult education into service
to those of lesser advantage. This is exemplary. The
only question remains how to -bottle- their techni-
ques and export them elsewhere.

TABLE 3
STUDENTS IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L. 91-230) BY PROPORTION-RACE FY-71

WHITE NEGRO
AMERICAN

INDIAN
ORIENTAL OTHER

NOT

CLASS

NATIONAL AVERAGE 50.3 32.8 1.1 42 52 6.4

REGION I 63.9 8.1 .4 1.7 1.4 24.5
Connecticut 80 0 170 0 32 0 0
Maine 914 3 61 22 0 0
Massachusetts 348 45 1 5 21 57 0
New Hampshire 960 .5 1 1.9 14 0
Rhode Island 83 9 67 1 16 .7 70
Vermont 98 7 2 6 4 1 0

REGION!! 31.9 18.0 .3 1.9 5.8 42.1
New Jersey 581 216 5 35 163 0
New York 531 404 4 3.0 31 0
Puerto Rico 0 0 .0 0 0 100 0
Virgin Islands 0 100 0 0 0 0 0

REGION III 52.9 38.1 .1 1.7 72 .0
Delaware 25 2 72 8 0 16 3 0
Dist of Columbia 15 73 0 0 10 24 5 0
Maryland 344 52 1 5 26 104 .0
Pennsylvania 517 35 5 0 11 121 0
Virginia 50 9 44 9 1 32 9 0
West Virginia 86.8 12 1 0 5 5 0

REGION IV 41.4 52.3 .8 .6 1.0 3.9
Alabama 381 609 3 7 0 0
Florida 372 430 11 13 23 151
Georgia 366 626 1 5 2 0
Kentucky 753 241 0 6 .0 0
Mississippi 335 661 3 0 1 0
North Carolina 399 565 30 5 1 0
South Carolina 264 703 0 3 30 0
Tennessee 552 436 0 2 7 0

REGION V 47.6 43.9 .1 1.2 5.6 .6
Illinois 380 523 8 7 82 0
Indiana 584 362 12 10 26 0
Michigan 496 390 16 28 70 0
Minnesota 780 116 52 15 37 0
Ohio 46 1 52 3 0 5 1.0 0
Wisconsin 584 206 23 7 101 78

REGION VI 66.5 30.8 1.8 .5 .4 .0
Arkansas 35 2 645 0 2 1 0
Louisiana 43 6 560 1 1 1 0
New Mexico 82 0 72 95 12 2 0
Oklahoma 63 7 19.5 114 1.4 4 0 0
Texas 75 1 244 0 5 0 0

REGION VII 67.5 24.3 1.4 2A 4.5 .0
Iowa 83 3 11 4 5 7 40 0
Kansas 62 0 24 0 12 78 50 0
Missouri 612 35 9 2 20 7 0
Nebraska 49 0 24 8 73 23 166 0
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TABLE 3 (Continued)
STUDENTS IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L. 91-230) BY PROPORTION-RACE FY-71

WHITE NEGRO
AMERICAN

INOIAN
ORIENTAL OTHER

NOT

CLASS

REGION VIII 70.3 4.5 8.3 2.5 4.6 9.9

Colorado 875 68 22 21 0 13

Montana .
0 0 0 0 .0 100 0

North Dakota 852 7 90 4.1 9 .0

South Dakota 681 16 28 9 1.2 2 0

Utah 532 50 191 57 170 0

Wyoming . 61.2 24 83 2.4 257 0

REGION IX . . . . 45.7 6.9 .7 25.7 20.9 .1

American Samoa 0 0 .0 .0 100.0 .0

Arizona 85 2 67 4.6 27 2 1.3

California 51.4 82 5 17.9 22.0 0

Guam 20 .0 .0 16.4 816 0

Hawaii 3.8 1 0 87.9 8.2 .0

Nevada . 389 13.6 3.0 60 38.5 0

T Terr Pacific .0 0 0 .0 100.0 0

REGION X . 60.4 5.9 3.2 3.8 4.0 22.7

Alaska 547 116 257 4.3 3.8 0

Idaho 0 0 .0 .0 100 0 0

Oregon 867 55 14 1.8 4.6 0

Washington 725 93 3.3 8.6 6.4 .0

For those who may be skeptical, the Census can
be considered a basic' document for showing how
education can become a ladder enabling men and
women to climb up out of poverty. There is a distinct
caveat which the 1973 Edition of the World Almanac
footnote takes pains to present-

..while income tends to rise with educational
attainment, it rises far less for women and blacks
than for white men. For every year of schooling,
the black man tends to gain less than his white
counterpart.,"

Located in the southeast. Region IV led all nine
others in total registration, 173,594, In its eight states,
the median years of school completed fall almost un-
iformly below that of any other region Only Florida
holds at the national norm of 12.1 years: the others
run from a low of 9.9 to the balance between 10 and 11

years completed. Further, these are states with large
black populations. Kentucky (7 percent), Tennessee
(15 0). Alabama (26.0). Mississippi (36.0), South
Carolina (30 0). North Carolina (22.0), Florida (20.0),
and Georgia (25.0). Add still another factor, low per
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capita incomes, such as $2,853 (Alabama), $2,936

(South Carolina), and a rock-bottom $2,575 in

Mississippi.- The national figure is $3,921.
With two exceptions, the states in this region

recruited a larger percentage of blacks for ABE in '71
than whites, ranging from 43.0 in Florida to 70.3 in
South Carolina. Kentucky, with its smaller black
proportion, registered 24.1 and 75.3 white, while
Tennessee, with 15 percent blacks, signed up 43.6 per-
cent Negroes to 55.2 percent whites., In none of the
eight states was there fewer than one black student in
four

The numbers and percentages indicate the ABE
directors of these eight states have tried to meet a
need. Again, how they did so ought to be sifted
carefully for the benefit of other states with less ad-
vantaged populations of their own.

The Council assumes that a primary goal for eacii
adult educator is to aspire to equalize educational op-
portunity for minority groups and individuals who are
disadvantaged educationally by reason of race or
economic conditions. It recommends that more infor-
mation be gathered and disseminated to assist them in
this endeavor.



UNIT VII

Enrollment in ABE
by Sex

Educated men, wrote Aristotle, are as much
superior to uneducated men as the living are to the
dead. In American adult basic education, more
women evidently recognize Aristotle's dictum than
men, and have for some years. It is a phenomenon that
hard numbers only partly explain,

Going back to 1967, women were 53 percent of
those registered in the Federal ABE program. From
then until FY-7I, those two curves went separate
ways. For men, the annual enrollments went from 47
percent, to 45, to 44 to 43, and then up half a point in
'71 to 43.5. On the female side, the curve ascended
from 53 percent to 55, to 56, to 57, and then dipped
slightly to 56.5 in 1971, While thi,., basic rise may
gratify the woman's libertarian, the cause does not
simply boil down to a case of women rising up to claim
their due.

CHART 5.

To a degree, the relative population numbers do
help to explain.. The 1970 Census gave America 98,-
912,192 men and 104,299,734 women, or a ratio of
94.8 men to 100 women. The 1971 ABE enrollment of
eleven women to nine men says somewhat the same
thing.

The statistics also support the assertion that most
men work, while some women work. Said the Census,
76.6 percent of men 16 and older were in the labor
force; 41.4 percent of women 16 and older fell into that
category.:

STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY AFFECTS
EDUCATION PATTERNS

Out of the columns of the Census tables can be
generated some relevant questions, if not answers.

Percent of Annual Enrollment in ABE Programs
by Sex, FY 1967-71

Fiscal Year 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971
Enrollment 388,935 455,730 484,626 535,613 620,922
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Then one has to mix in some speculation to begin
bridging the-gap.

As of 1970, there were 51,168,599 families in
America, more than 45 million of them white and
almost five million black Some 5.5 million of these
families had a female head, and there the white/black
proportion narrowed to 4.1 million white, 1 3 million
black. Then, on top of this, the Census found that 11,-
100,000 persons were living alone.

One could well expect to find a basic audience for
ABE in the Census category for adults 25 and older
(109,899,359) who had less than a certain amount of
education. This would seem to limit the search to the
5.5 percent with less than five years of elementary
schooling, along with the 28.3 percent with less than
one year of high school. These percentages become

more easy to grapple with when converted into
numbers of men and women.

On the male side (25 and older), a total of 10,-
737,048 were counted with education attainments
from no schooling at all (852,851) through eighth
grade. The figures for women, including 914,902 who
had received no schooling, totalled 15,751,696, The
numerical edge obviously favors the women.

But the simplicity vanishes when one excerpts the
totals pertinent to blacks. In the same grade bracket,
one finds 2.2 million men and 2.3 million women,
almost an identical number. But within those totals a
trend was manifest in 1970. Seemingly, more and
more black women went the education route than

men For grades 5 and 6, 48,892 more women finished

than men; for grade 7, 85,554 more women completed
the year:, and for the 8th grade, 132,323 more women
finished. Does this hint that there would be more ABE
students among black men, facing up to their relative
educational disadvantage? Applying the 1971 ex-

perience in southeastern Region !V, the answer would
lean toward the negative.. The Region IV figures
suggest: 52.3 percent of the enrollees were black, and
60.3 percent of the over-all registrations for the region
were w omen. These were not necessarily women in

their middle years, freed from child-rearing and now
able to complete a job set aside years before. In fact,
the greatest percentage of these registrants fell
hetween 18 and 24 years of age - some 30 percent.

All this is to say that there are no easy answers to
why more women went into ABE than men. Certainly
the economic benefits could not be that much of a
lure. According to the 1970 Census, the white male
finishing seven school grades or less earned a mean in-
come of $4,651; finishing grade 8 raised him to mean
of $6,143, a boost of $1,492. For the white female at
grade 7, the mean income was $1,947, and at grade 8,
$2,360, an increase of just $413. The black woman,
meanwhile, had a grade 7 mean income of $1,629, by

attaining grade 8, her income went up to $2,088, a rise
of $459. Why, then, would a woman readily sign up
for ABE'?

SPECULATIONS

Just because there were more women in 1970
than men does not adequately answer the overriding
question.. Why did more women than men enroll in the
1971 ABE programs? We can patch together certain
clues from the Census, in search of answers, along
with bits from the state directors' ABE reports already
analyzed.

Take, for example, the clue that one out of eleven
ABE enrollees separated from the program for a job
or a job training program. Then mix in two other
facts, the smaller number of women in the labor force
and the exigencies of the national economy, One
might speculate then that a married woman had decid-
ed to find a job to help out with the family's finances;
to do this, she recognized that additional education
was necessary and maybe ABE was her answer.

There was another ingredient, that one out of
eight ABE students was on welfare. Which member of
the recipient family was more likely to pursue ABE in
order to break away from welfare through job
enhancement? If the male head of family had been
working, the chances are that the woman would have
gone back to school, especially if, in an expanded
family situation, she had to care for her children dur-
ing class hours. One wonders, further, about the factor
of pride., Which mate might be more inclined to return
to education for the over-all good of the family?

Speculating about the age level factor is
anybody's game. But the fact simply stated that the
preponderance of ABE students was in the 18-44
bracket,, and the largest proportion in that 26-year
span occurred between 18 and 24. USOE report forms
for fiscal years '71 thru '74 include 16 and 17 year
olds.

As for the white/black ratio, 50.3 whites and 32.8
blacks in the 1971 totals, the example of Region IV in
the southeast may not carry over to other parts of the
country. To focus the question more precisely, why
would more black women than men register for ABE?

A complication in appraising the question in-
volves the extent of the matiiarchal structure in black
society., More than one family in four has a woman as
its head, in contrast to the white proportion of one
family in eleven. In real numbers, 883,466 of these
families, out of the entire black-family gross of 4,863,-
401, lived in central cities, according to the 1970 Cen-
sus. Taking a related cut, 3.5 million Negro families
(out of the 4.8 million) were located in t:.e "urbanized
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areas", families with only a female head, as well as

those with both husband and wife on the scene. This
builds into a rhetorical question about the potential
ABE student who is black, female, and living in or
close to the central city. Would she go out at night to
attend ABE classes? Did ABE directors do anything
to mitigate this problem? On the face of it, this reality
of the danger that infects the central city could only
have affected ABE enrollments adversly - and certain-
ly not encouraged women to take part.

STATE FIGURES

In only four states were there more men than
women in the 1970 Census count, North Dakota,
Hawaii, Nevada, and Alaska. Not big differentials, to
be sure. Hawaii's was the largest with 24,500 more
men than women. Yet that state scored high exactly in
reverse. Its 1971 ABE registration showed 72.4 per-
cent women, the highest of any state.

In percentages of male enrollments, Pennsylvania
led with 62.2, followed by Massachusetts with 57.7.,
The complement of Hawaii's blue ribbon total for
women was its low percentage of 27.6 for men's
enrollments. Region I (New England) led in male
enrollments, at 52.7 percent, while lowest of the
regions was southeastern IV with 39.7.

Shifting to the female column, after Hawaii came
Mississippi, 70.5 percent women, and Kansas with 68.
Low was Pennsylvania (37.8). High region in the
female list was IV, 60.3, with VII (Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, and Nebraska) at 59.6.

One doesn't have to look far for puzzles. Penn-
sylvania has 4.6 million women over 14, compared
with 4.2 million men.. Yet it registered 62.2 percent
men for ABE in '71. Mississippi has 744,000 males
over 14; and 823,000 females; but women amounted to
70.5 percent of its enrollment, far more than the pop-
ulation spread might imply. North Carolina, in the
same region, wound up with that situation in reverse,
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more women over 14 than men, 1.9 million to 1.8
million, but 52 percent male registrants to 48 percent
women.

How far can one push the figures? Let's take
Illinois. Its 1971 ABE registration looked like this:
52.3 percent black; 78.5 percent in 18-to-44; one out of
seven in detention; one out of three on welfare; 14 per-
cent separating for job associated causes. It is a state
with 4.3 million women over 14 and 3.9 million men, a
400,000 gap. Do any of these bits explain why the state
registered 61 percent women for ABE study in 1971?
Enrollment figures by male and female for each state
are presented in Section III of this publication.

So the figures, in and of themselves, do not give
as many answers as adult educators ought to have. In
the long run, these answers may be generated only by
face-to-face interviews, rather than by any extensive
expansion of the state report forms, especially this
matter of why women seem to predominate in ABE
enrollments.

The Council recommends that local and state
education agencies, the U.S. Office of Education, and
the National Institute of Education seek answers
through research and special studies to the following
points in order to have information vital to future plan-
ning.

Are adult and adult basic education
programs oriented directly and/or indirectly to
women?

Are ABE teachers primarily women?
Is the American male without the

completion of secondary education more reluc-
tant to enter adult education programs than his
female counterpart? If so, why?

With significant numbers of women
attending ABE programs, what curriculum
thrusts should be made or refashioned?

How can adult educators improve
recruitment techniques?

Should the program adjust to having more
women or seek to recruit more men?
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UNIT VIII

Migrant Workers
The state reports filed for FY-71 reported a

total of 10,268 migrants among the 620,922 ABE
clients. The report form defines migrant as:

. migrant workers are individuals whose
primary employment is on a seasonal or other
temporary basis and who establish temporary
residences, with or without their families, for the
purpose of such employment ..-,.

In the years since World War II, America has
become an incredibly nomadic nation. The Census has
several ways of telling this story, one of them being t
ask people if they live in the same house they were hi
five years before. In 1970, more than 50 percent of the
citizens of 16 states -13 of them west of the Mississip-
pisaid they had moved at least once since 1965. The
national average was 47 percent. Four westcrr states
accounted for 19 percent of the nation's population
gain of 23,912,000 from 1960 to 1970; in those
statesArizona, California, Hawaii, and
Nevadaso-called "interstate migration" increased
their populations by 4,565,028. More than 3.8 million
flooded into California alone. Section I of this
publication contains a unit on "Going Places" which
further illustrates the nation's mobility.

But these "migrants" are not the ones at issue
here. Rather, this review is concerned with migrant
workers, reported in the USOE Form 3058.

How many of these migrants might there have
been in FY-71, men and women, who could have
enrolled in ABE? Do we really know in America how
many of these nomadic workers there are?

In 1940, the Census talked of 4,000,000
"homeless" laborers. Using the 1970 Census as a
guide, olic might expect to trace these workers by
focussing on those who worked 26 weeks or less, thus
paralleling the seasonal pattern of migrant workers'
job opportunities. Those men and women 16 or older,
living in rural farm or nonfarm settings, totalled 4,-
479,714. Or you may find them submerged in the 3.1
percent of the labor force typed as far workers. That
base came to 1,343,000 men and WO7 1, blacks and
whites.

Perhaps a more realistic approa, to draw on
the Census Statistical Digest and its breakdown of
"Foreign Laborers" for 1971. Totalling 42,142, this
migratory group included more than 6,000 Canadians,
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more than 11,000 British West Indians, and more than
11,000 from the U.S. Virgin Islands. A later compila-
tion in that digest indicates that 1970's fields were
worked by 93,000 migrant farm-hands between 14 and
19 years old, and 103,000 who were 20 or older. The
former earned $8.35 a day, the latter, $13.10 daily.

In actuality, figuring the exact size of this shifting
population may never be possible, even for immigra-
tion officials. Have they ever been able to meter the
flow of "wetbacks" from Mexico? It may be un-
realistic to assume that this shadow population of
"wetbacks" is a prime target for ABE, unless they
somehow establish residence and new roots.

If the head count is elusive, the migrant worker's
life-style is more familiar. After picking tomatoes in
Homestead, Florida, in early spring, he is on his way
north, heading for the sweet corn country of the
Carolinas, then on to stoop for early strawberries in
Virginia and Maryland, or off to Delaware for the
potato crop, and maybe trudging north for turnips and
green peppers in Pennsylvania, apples and peaches in
New York State. He stays awhile, then moves on. And
his western counterpart lives much the same, although
growing seasons may be a bit more stable.

THE STATES

Texas enrolls only 1,995 migratory workers
among its 57,439 ABE students. The state does have
its own farm population, 163,963 farmers, farm
managers, and laborers; but do they do the entire job
in that vast stretch of 213,550 farms and 142,566,826
arable acres?

Still, once again, Texas led the nation in FY-71.
Its 1,995 migrant registrants represented 18 percent of
the national total., Florida came along in second place,
with 1,458 workers among its 44,358 ABE students,
3.3 percent of that amount. Illinois had the third
highest enrollment of migrant workers, 1,359, or 4.9
percent of its total of 27,809.,

To paint in the other side of the picture, 18 states
reported having no migrant workers at all in ABE
enrollments, and 16 others had registrations of 100 or
less.

The state with the largest percentage of migrants
among ABE students was Alaska with 10.1 registered.:



This category amounted to 83 adults out of an 821
total. Wyoming came next, 10 percent, or 100 out of
1,009; and Colorado's 7.8 percent (459 of 5,882)
place.' it third. In the Virgin Islands, 49 percent of
the 321 ABE enrollees were migrant laborers.

Two central-states regions had the largest
numbers of migrants in ABE. Region VI (Arkansas,
Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas)
registered 2,581 in its over-all ABE population of 93,-
934 students, while Region V (Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Minntscia, Ohio, Wisconsin) counted 2,-
467 in its pool of 85,486, In Region IV, with a total of
173,781 ABE students, 1,525 migrants signed up, and
1,458 of them were Florida's. One other state in
Region IV had .Iny count at South Carolina iden-
tified 67 of its 18,887 students as migrant workers.

Setting aside inter-regional results, the ABE
figures for FY-71 seem to say that ABE enrollment
of migratory workers and school for their children is a
major problem for state and local educators. Beyond
most other groups, this is a transitory population,
co.imitted to a month here and a month there in a life
of sheer nomadism. Faced with constant movement,
grinding work over long hours, pervasive sickness, and
a degree of language difficulty, these men and women
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are an obvious client group for ABE. Only if the ABE
system adapts itself to them are they likely to use that
learning opportunity.

The Advisory Council recommends cooperative
research thrusts by the U. S. Office of Education, the
Departments of Labor, Commerce, and Agriculture to
seek answers to these questions:

What is the time span the typical migrant
worker spends in one place?

Is it practical for the ABE program to
follow the migrant stream and provide class par-
ticipation opportunities on the road?

What type of adult education program is
logical for the migrant adult?

Is there a natural linkage for migrants with
career education and career renewal programs?

The Council recommends the establishment ofa spe-
cial agency task force, under the direction of the U.S.
Commissioner of Education, for the purpose of en-
hancing educational and allied services for the migrant
workers. The special agency task force shall have
membership from the Office of Education, Depart-
ment of Labor, Department of Commerce, and the
Department of Agriculture.



UNIT IX

Cost Factors
In FY-7I, two-thirds of the states were unable to

obligate all the dollars allotted to their ABE program
by the federal government within the fiscal year
because of late funding. The result: 10 percent of the
federal allocation of $44,875,000 was carried over into
fiscal year 1972.

This was by no means the only provocative
phenomenon having to do with the funding of FY-71's
ABE programs. Other instances

In dollars actually spent on ABE, all 50
states, plus the District of Columbia, applied
more of their own state/local funds than a
statutory 10 percent of the portion of federal
money used in '71.

Forty-six states, along with the District,
invested from their own revenue more than 10
percent of the funds originally allotted to them
by the government. The exceptions were Penn-
sylvania, Montana, Mississippi, and Texas. To
clarify the distinction:

Texas applied $308,547 of state/local funds to
its ABE program. This was less than 10 percent
of the full federal allocation ($3,205,110) but
more than 10 percent of the actually disbursed
federal sum of $2,338,481.

Three states laid out more dollars of their
own for ABE than they spent out of their federal
allotment. They were: Connecticut, California,
and Hawaii.

California, allocated $2,422,896 by the
government, spent all of that, plus $3,426,301 of
its own.

State expenditures in eleven states came to
more than 50 percent of the federal dollars each
one of them paid for ABE activities. In 13 states,
the state level share represented more than 30
percent of the federal portion spent.

Three states came very close to spending
what the federal government allocated. Vermont
missed by $1,803, Idaho by $1,779, and Hawaii
by $832.

Some other states fell short of being able to
obligate the actual sum apportioned by the Of-
fice of Education. For example, in New York,
the allotment was $3,748,204, but New York
could spend only $2,840,388, a difference of
$907,816, while proceeding to spend $2,086,207

of its own dollars. Pennsylvania spent $894,606
less federal money than was allocated;
Mississippi, $114,094 less; Tennessee, $196,194
less; and, to show that populous states were not
the only ones to wind up with sizeable amounts
of federal money for use the next fiscal year,
North Dakota had $188,322 coming to it from
HEW, but could only contract $88,763 as part of
a total state investment in ABE of S111,233.

The appropriation process, late funding, con-
tinuing resolutions, and varied state financial
procedures were all conditions which affected
the financial picture in FY-71.

Only in Region VII (Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska) did all states spend all of
their federal allotment. In four others, not a
single state could take advantage of all its
federal funds within fiscal 1971 because of late
funding. These were Regions II (New York,
New Jersey, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands), 111
(Middle Atlantic), VI (Central Southern, from
Arkansas to New Mexico), and VIII (the Rocky
Mountain group.)

For reasons that none of the state directors'
summaries fully explain, New York made by far
the largest per student expenditure of any state.
On behalf of each of its 12,691 federal
registrants, the state applied $224 in federal
dollars plus $164 of its own for a total of $388
per pupil in that fiscal year. Alaska spent $316

per pupil, and Wisconsin, $153. In unexplained
contrast, Florida's per capita investments was
$37, Texas' $46, and Hawaii's $56 per pupil.

These figures should not be set forth without
also noting the 1970-71 expenditure for the in-
dividual pupil in elementary and secondary
school:* $858.

NATIONAL EXPENDITURES

These phenomena are no more perplexing than
the curious dip that afflicted expenditures for ABE in
the historical period from 1966 through FY-7I.
Federal and state/local allocations achieved a
reasonable growth, but not without a mid-period loss.
The growth process looked like this:
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FEDERU ExPITOTURES

1966 $32,562,000 ',Actoded FY-65 carryover)
1967 25.427,0%
1968 29,337,000
1969 34,608.000
1970 37,200,000
1971 40,420,000

If the increase from 1966 to 1971 had happened
at the same rate as occurred between 1970 and
1971. roughly S3 million, then federal expen-
ditures would have been at the level of $47.5
million in FY -71 instead of $40 million.

State/local expenditures (the matching 10
percent): They totalled 59.919,000 in FY-66.
sagged in '67 and '68. then went ahead from SI 1.6
million to $13.3 million, and then to $14,576,000
in 1971.

Again. if growth in that last year. about SI. t

million. had also occurred in each of the previous
fiscal years from 1966 onward, the 1971 total
would have amounted to $15.5 million.

Total expenditures: Combining federal with
state/local, these totals began at $42,481,000 in
1966 and accelerated upward to a 1971 gross of
$54,996,000.

COMPARISONS

Appraising the expenditures chart becomes a
veritable field-day fa: the comparison shopper., The
meanings behind the totals may not always be clear
but the differences are compelling.

To begin with the individual states, California
came out of FY-7I having achieved three distinctions
on the comparison sheet, It led all the states in total
expenditures for the federal ABE program. led them
also in the amount of state/local funds invested, and
placed second in its expending of federal funds.
California spent a total of $5,849.197; this was com-
pounded from $3.4 million in state/local money and
$2.4 million in federal dollars. This particular state, it
should be remembered, almost caught first-place Tex-
as in the enrollment of students. They both enrolled
more than 57,000.

In total expenditures. New York, with a federal
enrollment of 12,691, came second and Texas third.
With its $3,426,301 in state/local money spent,
California was first in the nation in that category,
followed by New York ($2,086,207) and Michigan
($991,414), Then, in federal money spent. New York
led at ($2,086,207) and Michigan ($991,414). Then, in
federal money spent, New York led at 52,840,388 ac-
tually paid out: California was second, and Texas was
third ($2,338,481).

In total expenditures, the low states were all from
Region VIII: North Dakota spent $111,233; Mon-
tana. $130,176; and Wyoming. $142,268, Montana,
Wyoming, and South Dakota (also in VIII) finished I,
2, and 3 in state/local money spent, as seen from the
bottom of the list. Montana matched $16,387 for
ABE. Meanwhile, the low states in federal expen-
ditures were North Dakota ($88,763), Montana
(5113,789), and Nevada ($114,025). These are the
smaller population states and receive a smaller federal
allotment.

Looking at the state totals from a different direc-
tion, one notes that in terms of total expenditures, 23
states recorded more than SI million each six states
spent snore than $2 million apiece. Some 26 other
states invested in ABE programs in amounts under
$750,000, while 16 states spent less than $375,000.

Carrying this same approach into the area of
state/local money allocated for ABE, six states and
Puerto Rico invested more than $500,000 each in FY-
71. Some 34 states spent sums under $200,000, and 21
reported expenditures of under 5100,000. As for ac-
tual use of federal dollars, 17 states spent more than
SI million, and seven of them were in southeastern
Region IV. Thirty-one states applied federal funds
totalling less than $750,000 in each case; 23 spent less
than $200,000 each of federal money:

Among the regions, IV, the section with 173,594
students, spent the most, $12,318,234. Region IX
(Western States) put in the most state/local funds
($3,844,839), mainly because California made such a

large investment (53,426,301). Region IV, being the
largest with eight states, put the greatest amount of
federal dollars to work $10,429.,576.

Again referring to the regions, II, the one which
includes New York and New Jersey, came in first in
three categories: the largest total spent per pupil
($159), the largest state funds per pupil ($164), and the
largest amount of federal money applied to each stu-
dent (, 24). On the far end of the scale, Region VI
(from Arkansas to New Mexico) had the lowest total
per pupil ($66), and the lowest amount of state funds
($8 per student); while West Coast Region IX spent
the least federal dollars for each adult ($44).

The eight southeastern states, Region IV dis-
played a unique consistenr. in the amount of federal
funds each one spent. Seven of the eight states applied
totals ranging from $1,148,538 (Ken' ucky) to 51,831,-
961 (North Carolina): in short, all spent over SI
million each. The eighth state, Mississippi, was not far
behind in its spending of $940,052 in fedcraa funds.
Was there any common planning amoi.g the states
that attained this result? Curiously, the aspect of con-
sistency did not carry over to state/local funds. In that
respect, the eight states invested sums that spread
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from a low of $104,450 in Mississippi to a high of
$537,898 in South Carolina The latter state had a
good enrollment (18,700), but it was exceeded in
Region IV by three other states with lower state/local
expenditures.

At the beginning of this analysis, reference was
made to "per student expenditure:" New York spent
$388 per pupil; in neighboring New Jersey, the per
pupil total was $102.

Of even greater intersst, perhaps, are the per stu-
dent expenditure figures. Remembering New York's
$388, we find Florida with a total per pupil figure of
$37, Why such a low per capita sum? Texas,
meanwhile, the number one enrollment leader, spent
$46 per pupil, and Hawaii $56. Texas was lowest of all
in state/local investment at $5 per adult. Colorado
spent $6, and Idaho $7.

In this respect, note that 15 states invested less
than $10 per adult, and 44 states were under $50 per
student. The national average for state/local expen-
ditures was $23 Some 37 states were under it; and,
one should add, 17 states invested less than the
national average figure for federal expenditures ($65
per individual).

The receipt of federal funds by the state well into
the fiscal year creates uncertainty at the local program
level and, if far too many cases, classroom units in
adult basic education were postponed. Moreover,
without advance lead time on program dollars, many
classes were cancelled or not scheduled. Program
effectiveness is curtailed when appropriations are not

known or not made in advance of the year in which
they are to be utilized.

The Council recommends that Congress imple-
ment the concept of federal forward funding of educa-
tion programs. State and local education agencies
must provide matching and support funds for adult
education services in advance of the program year in
order to facilitate adequate planning, as the federal
funds .ire combined with these and other resources.

The Council recommends that the U.S. Office of
Education, the National Center for Educational
Statistics, and the National institute of Education com-
bine their research and reporting endeavors to probe the
numerous questions associated with the cost factors of

adult education.
The Council recommends that immediate steps be

taken by USOE to improve the Annual Expenditure
Report Form for the State Grant program reporting
form and the expenditure form must be appraised
together in order to examine relationships between
dollars spent and aggregate hours of membership,
between matching dollars and federal funds, and to find
cogent answers to expenditures and financial re-

quirements.
The inconsistencies and disparities in the records

discussed in this unit indicate that the U.S. Office of
Education has failed to establish a national yardstick
or base level of expenditure for adult basic education.

It seems apparent that basic educational oppor-
tunities for adults vary wide!y according to the

students' residence.

TABLE 4
FEDERAL AND STATE EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.1. 91-230) 8Y

STATE AND REGION FY-71

EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT EXPENDITURE

FEDERAL

STATE AND
LOCAL TOTAL

ENROLL
MENT FEDERAL

STATE AND

LOCAL TOTAL

NATIONAL TOTALS 40,419,514 14576,150 54,995,664 620,922 65.00 23.00 88.00

REGION I . . . 2,250,807 1,206,688 3,457,495 34,063 79.00 24.00 102.00

Connecticut 559,625 562,663 1,122.288 11,117 50.00 51 00 101 00

Maine 213,144 36,876 250,020 1,794 119.00 21.00 139.00

Massachusetts . . . 938,251 537,014 1,475,265 14,288 66.00 38.00 103 00

New Hampshire . 146,825 18,084 164,909 1,676 88.00 11 00 98.00

Rhode Island 254,053 30,799 284,852 2,888 88.00 11.00 99 00

Vermont 138,909 21,252 160,161 2,300 60 00 900 70.00

REGION H . . . 4,782,819 2,901,080 7,683,899 48,274 99.00 60.00 159.00

New Jersey 1,223,492 300,000 1,523,492 14,944 82.00 20 00 102 00

New York 2,840,388 2,086,207 4,926,595 12,691 224.00 164.00 388.00

Puerto Rico . . 691,027 508,373 1,199,400 20,318 34.00 25 00 59 00

Virgin Islands 27,912 6,500 34,412 321 87.00 2000 107.00

REGION III . . . . . 4,398,150 757,583 5,155,733 55,359 80.00 13.00 93.00

Delaware . 156,364 19,174 175,538 1,285 122.00 15 00 137 00

Dist. of Columbia 223,030 92,783 315,813 2,124 105 00 43 00 148.00

Maryland . . . . . 725,575 171,677 897,252 8,794 83 00 20.00 102.00

Pennsylvania 1,334,595 148,288 1,482,883 17,738 75.00 800 84 00
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TABLE 4 (Continued)
FEDERAL AND STATE EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (P.L 91-230) BY
STATE AND REGION FY-71

REGION III (continued)

EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT EXPENDITURE

STATE AND

FEDERAL LOCAL TOTAL
ENROLL

MENT FEDERAL
STATE AND

LOCAL TOTAL

Virginia 1.431.946 165.178 1.597.124 13.375 107 00 12.00 119.00
West Vagina 526.640 160.483 687.123 12.043 44.00 13 00 57.00

REGION N 10.429.576 1,1188,658 12,318,234 173,594 60.00 10.00 70.00
Alabama . 1.265.009 140.557 1.405.566 13.447 94.00 1000 105 00
Florida . . 1.308.317 321.258 1.629.575 44.358 29.00 7.00 37.00
Georgia . 1.578.909 198.590 1.777.499 25.953 61.00 8.00 68 00
Kentucky . 1,148.538 163.321 1.311.859 16.453 70.00 10.00 80.00
Mississippi . . 940.052 104.450 1.044.502 13.902 68.00 8.00 75 00
North Carolina 1.831.961 203.552 2.035.513 24.807 74.00 8.00 82.00
South Carolina 1.149.402 537.898 1.687.308 18.700 61.00 28.00 89.00
Tennessee . . .. 1.207.388 219.032 1.426.420 15.974 76.00 14.00 89.00

REGION V 6.149,864 2,117,621 8,267,485 85.4116 72.00 25.00 97.00
Illinois 1.743.263 337.593 2.080.856 27.809 63.00 12.00 75.00
Indiana 705,322 75.860 781.182 8212 86.00 9.00 95.00
Meclugan . . . 1.248.005 991,414 2.239,419 18.671 67.00 53.00 120.00
Minnesota 326.063 63.881 389.944 3.256 100.00 20.00 120.00
Ohio . . 1.456.287 309.684 1.765.971 20.939 70.00 15 00 84 00
Wisconsin 670.924 339.189 1.010.113 6.599 102.00 51.00 153.00

REGION VI . . 5,453,516 741,528 6,195,044 93,934 MO SAO 66.00
Arkansas . . . . 712.880 87.773 800.653 7.036 101.00 12.00 114.00
Louisiana 1.538.829 189.821 1.728.650 14.464 106.00 13.00 120 00
New Mexico . 334.793 41.487 376.280 5.474 61.00 8.00 69.00

528.533 113.900 642.433 9.521 56.00 12.00 67.00
Texas . . - - 2.338.481 308.547 2.647.028 57.439 41.00 5.00 46 00

REGION VII . . 1,812,124 449,165 2.260.289 29,810 61.00 15.00 76.00
Iowa . . 339.237 255.144 594.381 10.421 33 00 24.00 57.00
Kansas . . . . 307.754 52.347 360.101 4.002 77.00 13.00 90.00
Missouri . . 926.165 107.947 1.034.112 11549 80.00 9.00 90.00
Nebraska 238.968 32.727 271.695 3.838 62.00 9.00 71.00

REGION VII . . 921.486 131,454 1,052.940 11,024 7100 11.00 09.00
Colorado 289.748 34.416 324.164 5.882 49.00 6.00 55.00
Montana . . 113.789 16.387 130.176 1.094 104.00 15.00 119.00
North Dakota 88.763 22.470 111.233 955 93.00 24.00 116.00
South Dakota 149.884 17.651 167.535 1.304 115.00 14 00 128.00
Utah . . 154.239 23.325 177.564 1580 98.00 15.00 112.00
Wyoming . 125.063 17.205 142.268 1.009 124.00 17 00 141.00

REGION IX 3,301,588 3,844,839 7,146,427 74,980 44.00 51.00 95.00
American Samoa 7.993 7.200 15.193 383 21.00 19 00 40 00
Arizona 359.410 55.534 414.944 4.546 79.00 12 00 91.00
California 2.422 896 3.426.301 5.849.197 57.278 42 00 60 00 102.00
Guam . 57.351 39.300 96.651 635 90.00 62 00 152 00
Hawaii 271.939 282.314 554.253 9.940 27 00 28.00 56.00
Nevada . 114.025 34.190 148.215 1.394 82.00 25 00 106 00
T Ter: Pacific 67.974 000 67.974 804 85 00 0.00 85.00

REGION X 919,584 538,534 1,458,118 13,598 68.00 39.00 107.00
Alaska 141.671 117.563 259.234 821 173 00 143.00 316 00
Idaho 158.694 21,509 180.203 3.087 51 00 700 58 00
Oregon 256.773 165.501 422.274 5.172 50 00 32 00 82 00
Washington 362.446 233.961 596.407 4.518 80 00 52 00 132.00
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UNITS X - XIV

HIGHLIGHTS OF SELECTED
COUNCIL STUDIES

UNIT X

Special Background
Study

Inasmuch as the National Advisory Council on
Adult Education had been activated late in the second
half of fiscal year 1971, it faced immediately the
prodigious task of obtaining background information
in the area of adult education which was necessary for
use by the Council members in preparing recommen-
dations to the Commissioner of Education and in
preparation of the Council's first annual report to the
President.

The Council staff operation did not become func-
tional until the latter part of May, 1971, The Council
and its headquarters cadre, composed of an executive
director and one secs Lary, did not have sufficient
manpower in its initial operational phase to conduct,

on its own, the background research necessary for the
development and completion of various components
raj' the first annual report. The Advisory Council,

therefore, proposed that between June 15 and August
15, 1971, a special background research study be
carried out for the Council through its Agency,
Interagency, Research, and Evaluation Committees
and the National Council of State Directors of Adult
Education..

The special background study was conducted in
four parts and provided the Council with the following
information_

Part I: This section dealt with a synopsis of
teacher training, research and development projects,
funded by the U.S. Office of Education under Section
309 (b) and (c) of the Adult Education Act, The
research contained:

(a) The objective of the projects and a descrip-
tion of each project and what they were intended
to accomplish.
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(h) The process by which projects were
selected and funding decisi,..is made,

(c) What the project accomplished. what con-
clusions were reached, what recommendations
were made, and how results were used.

(d) Why projects were discontinued and the
basis for refunding.

le) The extent to which projects were con-
tinued without federal support, and the number
of types of personnel in olved in the administra-
tion of the project.
Part I of the research project was completed by

means of interviews and the examination of reports.
Information about the objectives of the project and
the results of the projects had to be taken directly
from a sample of final reports submitted by project
directors, because there was no other information
available in a single source document.

At the time Part I research was completed, there
did not appear to he an adequate filing system nor a
summary statement or synopsis of the status of each
of the 309 projects. The reading of the final 309
reports was not easy because there was not a standard-
red reporting mechanism being used by the Office of
Education.

The objectives of the 309 projects in FY -71 were
so dissimilar from one another that it was impossible
to generalise about them. The scope of the kinds of
projects was limited only by the annual list of
priorities on special projects and teacher training in-
stitutes and the nature of the legislation itself. In one
sense. the open-ended requirements for projects ena-
bled a creative researcher to follow at path that he
thought important: hut, on the other hand, the ran-
dom nature of this practice appeared to lead to
overlaps M some areas while important gaps in the
know ledge of ABE went unresolved,

The Council's research determined that a vast
majority of projects had their on set of objectives
specifically designed to improve educational con-
ditions within local areas. 0',ectives were meaningful
and worthwhile from a local or regional point of view,
but a national scheme seemed to he lacking. The
Spectal Bin Aground Stud, suggested that the Division
of Adult Education needed to develop a framework
for identifying areas in ABE where it would he most
appropriate to sponsor projects in order to facilitate
an orderly development of adult research and
demonstration programs on a national basis

An overall evaluation system of 309 projects
against specific o;ljectixes was lacking The ac-
complishments of projects. their results, and problems
encountered were not available in any single resource
document

The development of 309 priorities by the USOE

Division of Adult Education has greatly improved
since the Council's initial Special Background Study.
Today, priority lists for 309 are developed by the Divi-
sion of Adult Education and the Bureau of Oc-
cupational and Adult Education in concert with coun-
cils. organizations, agencies, and the practitioners of
adult education. Originally, although priorities were
developed with specific objectives in mind, the final
priorities appeared to be generalities.

The process by which projects were selected and
funding decisions made was outlined in the Council's
.Speial Background Study. Due to concerns raised by
the Council, by state directors, and because of im-
proved administrative practices by the Division of
Adult Education, the process for selecting and funding
309 projects has significantly improved. In fiscal year
1974, the administrative procedures, the receipt and
processing of applications, the development of
priorities. and the final grant selection process is well
defined and fully implemented,

During the Council's study, it could not be clearly
ascertained what the projects had accomplished, what
conclusions were reached, what recommendations
were made, and how results were used.

In the past three years, improved practices and
evaluative procedures have resulted in providing a
better reporting system on the results of 309
programs.

At the time the Council conducted the study. the
Division of Adult Education had not recommended
funding of special projects or teacher training
programs at the adult secondary level. Reasons given
were that basic needs must be met first and that only a
very small percentage of the adult basic education
need had been fulfilled. Since that time, priorities have
allowed for 309 project, which address research and
model building in the area of high school completion
programs for adults.

Part I material of the study did provide informa-
tion for appendix A of the Council's 1972 report. The
appendix presented data on federally supported adult
basic education programs and included a brief review
of 309 (b) and (c) projects and statistics from adult
basic education programs.

Part II: Part II of the Council's research project
involved a review of state grant adult basic education
programs in order to identify past accomplishments
and the present status of programs, which assisted the
Council in suggesting directions for the future.

The part contained an overview of the objectives
as outlined in the legislation, a statistical summary of
participants in the ABE program for 1970, and a brief
comparison of program enrollment to the number of
undereducated individuals in the country as reported
by the first publications of the 1910 census.



At the time the Council conducted its study, the
Office of Education had not completed the .-!dolt
&Bic Education Program Stamm% on Student and
Stall Data That publication was released by the Of-
fice of Education in 1972. It was, therefore, necessary
that the Council obtain information pertaining to in-
ch% iduals enrolled in the federal state grant program.
Enrollment figures, educational attainment data, and
financial program information contained in the Coun-
cil's Special Background Study were later substan
tiated by the Office of Education's report 00E72-22
titled "Adult Basic Education Program Statistics."
July I. 1969 June 30. 1970.

In examining the Adult Basic Education Annual
Program Report Form (OE Form 3058), it quickly
became apparent that the instructions for completing
the form did not riot ide for the t arious unique data
collection systeins in operation at the state level;
therefore, the program statistics obtained from the
report needed additional interpretation and clarifica-
tion. Data presented in the Council's study was con-
tained in the Council's March. 1972. Annual Report
in ten tables, pages 30 through 37.

A subpart of Part II summarized procedures for
relating to national policy and the state and local
program. The Council's report indicated a lack of any
systemized procedure for relating national policy to
programs of operation at the state and local level,

which resulted in certain inconsistencies in program
operation, and, in many cases, prevented programs
from functioning as effectively as possible: The five
primary methods of disseminating national policy
philosophy were identified as follows:

(a) The Act Overall national policy is spell-
ed out in the law and is made operational through
CSOE priorities, rules and regulations, and ad-
ministratite position papers:

(b) Meetings of state directors of adult educa-
tion generally called by USOE:

(c) Regional meetings of state administrators
conducted by HEW /USOE regional program of-
ficers which attempt to reinforce national policy;

(d) Request for proposals (R FP's) which often
contain policy items in background statements
and in the description of work to be performed;

(e) State plans which usually contain
statements affecting the development of national
policy .

The Council's report indicated that a policy.,
which permits the existence of numerous federal
programs that hate a basic education component, has

a very serious effect on the operation of ABE at the
local level. There is little coordination among these
programs and. in fact, little understanding of
programs in other agencies. This fact, the Council felt,
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pointed to the need for a national policy to (1) coor-
dinate reporting systems, (2) define common terms
among the agencies and programs, and (3) create
linkages between the program to increase the basic
skill training provided for the target population.

The Council, in its Special Background Study,
asked the question, "Do t policy statements and
guidelines emanating from the federal level emphasize
the teaching of literacy as a prerequisite for job train-
ing, or do they relate to the more comprehensive goal
of creating a broad base of general education to un-
dergrid total :de responsibility'!" The purpose for
which the adult education program was initiated
naturally influences the policy under which it is ad-
ministered., The program was born in a climate that
gave it a vocational emphasis. A number of surveys at
the time found that there was a high correlation
between a lack of education and lack of employment,
Therefore, the policy to train adults for jobs and get
them off the relief roles was a natural and logical step.,

The extension of the ABE program through the
completion of the 12th grade had little effect on local
programs, the Council indicated, due to the fact that
no appropriation was made to implement an adult
secondary program, The reduction of the age limit to
16 and the extension of the program through the 12th
grade will, when properly implemented, have a
tremendous effect on the operation at the local
edwational level. It will impose another dimension to
the program; it will require the local administration to
implement their teacher training program as well as
expand their curriculum to provide secondary
educational opportunities,

The Council's study pointed to the devastating
effect at the local level of the lateness of funding which
negates efforts at long-term planning by the local dis-
trict, The Council recommended in various reports
that the allocation of funds be in advance of the
program year and, further, that the concept of
forward funding be implemented by the Congress.

The final portion of Part II contained a review of
recommendations made by the National Advisory
Committee on Adult Basic Education, which was
created by the Adult Education Act of 1966. The ABE
Committee's recommendations were contained in a
report dated June. 1968, and a second annual report
dated August 1969, It was the consensus of those com-
pleting the Council's .Special Background Study and
reviewing the ABE Committee's recommendations
that there was not sufficient evidence to show that any
significant changes in the ABE program had come
about directly as a result of those recommendations.
The Council reviewed the fifteen recommendations
made in the ABE. Committee's reports and utilized
those recommendations as one basis for the develop-



ment of segments in the 1972 annual report.
Part III: The third section of the Special

Background Study reviewed all federal programs in
support of adult basic and continuing education and
training for persons who had less than a college educa-
tion. The enabling legislation referred to in the Coun-
cil's report extended sere ices to a target population
which was broader than those persons seeking
precollege training.

Part Ill was organized in three segments. One
gave a brief resume of 74 programs which included the
administering agency, the authorizing legislation, the
objectives, target population, financial information,
and a contact person within the administering agency.
The second segment identified an additional 63
programs which provided information, education. and
technical assistance through libraries, exhibits, mass
media, and promotional services, The listing included
the name of the program, a brief description of the
services offered, the administering agency, and finan-
cial information for the fiscal years 1970-71 and an
estimate for FY-72. Segment III summarized the 137
programs by categorizing them in three ways:

( 1) by enabling legislation.
(2) by administering agency. and
(3) by function.

An analysis of the programs illustrated to the
Council the degree to which a large number of federal
agencies were involved in providing educational op-
portunities for adults who were also the target popula-
tion of the Adult Education ACT (P. L. 91-230). The
total expenditures for the 137 programs outlined in the
Council's report was over 35 billion in FY -70.

As a result of this preliminary investigation of
supporting activities for adult basic education through
the federal government. it became clear to the Council
that a more detailed analysis should be undertaken. In

June of 1972, the Council submitted, in support of its
Report, the publication entitled "Federal Ac-

tiv Ines in Support of Adult Education. That report is
summarized in I. nit XIII of this publicattor.

Part IX . The final section of the Council's Special
Background Study provided the members with infor-
mation concerning the enormous scope of national
voluntary or private organiz.: associations,
group agencies, societies. councils, and commissions
that in some way dealt with adult continuing educa-
von.

In order to assemble information on these groups
Into a workable functional number., the Council used
the criteria of selecting those organLations who were
11) in attendance at the Adult Education Galaxy
Conference, December 6-10, 1969, which was held in
Washington, D.C.. (2) had present membership in the
Coalition of Adult Education Organizations. (3) had
adult and continuing education as a real and primary
concern of the organization, and (4) were listed in
various directories of associations with responsibilities
in adult education.

Thirty-five oiganizations and/or associations
were listed alphabetically by name and with the
following information:

(a) The date the organization was founded.
lb) The number of members.
(c) The number of organizational staff

members.
(d) The organization's purpose,
(e) Services performed by the organization.
In Contact information which included the

name. title, mailing address and phone number of
the organization's chief officer.
The information contained in the Council's study

provided a resource of individuals who could be con-
tacted on matters relating to adult education
programs and services.
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UNIT XI

Interim Report
The Adult Education Act requires that the

National Advisory Council on Adult Education sub-
mit to the President, for his transmittal to Congress.
an annual Report by March of each year.

In September of 1971, the Council determined
that an Interim Report was advisable for the purpose
of stressing the Council's first half year of activity.
The transmittal letter to the President explained that
in a short period of time the Council had initiated
studies, held five national meetings, conducted
program isitations in the field, employed a
professional staff, and was actively striving to
facilitate communication within the adult education
professional community,

The Interim Report served as an introduction to
the Council's composition, its charges, and its ac-
tivities. The report outlined several activities which
gave impetus to the Council's research thrusts,

The Interim Report indicated that the Research
Committee had initiated studies on the administration
of teacher training institutes and special demonstra-
tion projects funded under Sections 309 (b) and (c) of
the Adult Education Act.

The committee had surveyed state grant ABE
programs in order to identify operational procedures,
past accomplishments, and the present status of
programs,

The report stated to the President and the Com-
missioner of Education that the Council, through its
Committee on Research, had assembled a synopsis of
federal laws dealing with adult education and a
categorization of federal adult education programs.
The report specified the completion of a glossary of
national voluntary associations and organizations
with adult education concerns in the United States.

The Council and its committees assisted in the
development of a United States information docu-
ment for participants at The Third International
Conference on Adult Education which was held in
Tokyo, Japan.

The Interim Report itemized twenty concerns of
the National Advisory Council on Adult Education, of
which nearly half had direct relevance to research ac-
tivities. Specific concerns were as follows:

What are the measurable long range goals
for adult education as seen by the U.S., Office of
Education?
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Should state advisory committees for adult
education be established and funded through
federal legislation?

What is the present status of programs of
adult education and adult basic education which
are administered in agencies of the federal
government other than the USOE? Moreover,
should the Office of Education have responsibili-
ty for "signing off' on such programs?

Should the Council encourage adult
education programs which place a high priority
on minority groups, women who wish to enter or
re -enter the work force, the aging. the veteran,
and inmates in correctional institutions?

How can increased emphasis be placed on
education for the hard-core illiterate adult?

How can the results of demonstration
projects be published and disseminated more
effectively?

How can greater emphasis be placed on the
training of teachers and administrators for adult
education?

How can increased emphasis be placed on a
broader adult education concept beyond adult
basic education?

The Interim Report stated that the Council
would initiate research and studies as one means of
addressing the concerns facing adult education ad-
ministration, program and services.

The Council had every reason to believe that the
future of adult education was bright, and that, on the
horizon, the education community was beginning to
solely a function of youthful years. The Council
pledged that one of its immediate future activities
would be, in concert with other agencies, the consoli-
dation of adult education resources in an effort to
bring about a meaningful community-centered educa-
tion program,

It was this philosophy that pointed the way for
the Council's Research Committee to embark on pro-
jects which provide the Council, the Executive Branch
of Government, the Administration, the Congress,
and the practicing adult educator with sound and valid
research, statistics, and information.



The Council outlined three responsibilities for its 2: An assessment of adult education
Research Committee. programs,

I. An examination of agency operational 3. A study of federal, state, and local program
structures in adult education. operation.,
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UNIT XII

National Organizations
and
Voluntary Associations

When the Research Committee completed its
Special Background Study in August of 1971 and
reviewed the content of that study, it became im-
mediately apparent that parts of the study were not
only valuable information for the Council, in iden-
tifying and contacting adult education organizations,
but this material would assist adult educators and
other groups in contacting those organizations and
associations with adult education concerns in the
United States.

The Council authorized the Research Committee
to assemble the information on the 37 organizations
and associations outlined in the Special Background
Study.. The Research Committee presented the Coun-
cil with a publication format which included an
alphabetical registry of national organizations and
supporting information on each group. The study did
not embrace state, regional, international, or
governmental organizations.

Representataives of the 37 organizations were
contacted in person to determine if all information
was completely up to date. There were over 10,700,-
000 members in the 37 organizations or voluntary
associations listed in the Council's publication, There
were 2,358 institutions of higher education
represented by organizations, in addition to 950
special schools,

The study provided the Council with contact in-
formation on the executive officer of each organiza-
tion and their stiffs which totaled over 2,500 in-
dividuals. Thirty-three church denominations were
represented in the study through various national
councils. Public broadcasting organizations, with

responsibilities in adult education, represented ap-
proximately 300 public radio and television stations.

Many of the national organizations and volun-
tary associations identified provided the Council and
its committees with a variety of services.

In late 1972, the association and organization
publication was updated and, in addition to the
material contained in the earlier publication, a section
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was added to each organization which specified the
adult education publications for each group.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND
VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS

Adult Education Action Council (AEAC)
Adult Education Association of the U.S.A. (AEA)
American Association of Community and Junior

Colleges (AACJC)
American Association of University Women (AAUW)
American Society for Training and Development,

Inc. (ASTD)
American Vocational Association, Inc. (AVA)
Association for Field Services in Teacher Education

(A FSTE)
Association of University Evening Colleges (AUEC)
B'nai B'rith (BB)
Church Women United, Inc, (CWU)
Coalition of Adult Education Organizations (CAEO)
Commission of Professors of Adult Education (CPAE)
Corporation of Public Broadcasting (CPB)
Council of National Organizations of Adult Educa-

tion (CNO-AE)
Division of Instruction and Professional Develop-

ment of the National Education Association
(DI PD)

Institute of Lifetime Learning (ILL)
National Academy for Adult Jewish Studies

(NAAJS)
National Association for Public Continuing and

Adult Education (NA1-CAE)
National Association of Black Adult Educators

(NABAE)
National Association of Educational Broadcasters

(NAEB)
National Association of State Universities and

Land Grant Colleges
National Association of Trade and Technical

Schools (NATTS)



National Commulity School Education Associa-
tion (NCSLA)

National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
(NCC)

National Council of State Directors of Adult Educa-
tion (NCSDAE)

National Council of Urban Administrators of Adult
Education (NCU AA E)

National Council on Adult Jewish Education
(NCAJE)

National Council on Community Services for Com-
munity and Junior Colleges (NCCS)

National Educational Television (NET)

National Home Study Council (NHSC)

National Public Radio (NPR)
National Training Laboratory (NTL)

National University Extension Association (NUEA)
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)

Reference and Adult Services Division of the
American Library Association (RASD/ALA)

Society for Public Health Educators, Inc. (SOPHE)
United Business Schools Association (UBSA)
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UNIT XIII

Federal Activities
in Support of Adult
Education

The Council's 1972 Annual Report, which was
transmitted to the President and later to the Congress
of the United States, outlined the need for better
cooperation and coordination among and between
carious education agencies and their programs. The
Council noted that Congress funds several educational
assistance programs to agencies who are outside *he
field of education This proliferation makes the task of
cooperation extremely difficult, often resulting in
duplication of effort, program gaps, wasted funds, and
unnecessary competition by agencies for participants.

Without agency cooperation and coordination
the Council felt that successful new methods for work-
ing with adults developed and tested in one program
were rarely disseminated to other programs. Many
adult educators had indicated to the Council that the
educational consumer is placed in a maze, which re-
quires his movement from one agency to another in

order to procure the type of program necessary to
meet his needs This search is often expensive,

time consuming and frustrating, according to re-

ports by adult education practitioners.
One of the Council's 1972 recommendations was

that a single agency have the responsibility for coor-
dination of all federal programs providing educational
opportunities for adults. In order to fully substantiate
the problem and recommendation of the Council con-
cerning better cooperation and coordination, the

Council's Research Committee completed a more
detailed analysis of its preliminary investigation of
those agencies and services in adult education provid-
ed by federal government funding.

The National Advisory Council on Adult Educa-
tion in the summer of 1971, began its study of federal
activities in support of adult basic and continuing
education and training for persons who had not com
pleted their high school education (Refer to Unit X).
As a result of the Research Committee's preliminary
investigation, it was determined that a more detailed
analysis should be undertaken and this became the
responsibility of the Research Committee, The Com-
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mittee's report classified activities in three general
categories:

1 Adult Education and Training Programs
2. Library Technical and Information Services
3. Training of Public Employees

For each activity, the report indicated the
program's specific activity, its administering agency,
the funds obligated for fiscal year 1971, and an es-
timated obligation of funds for fiscal years 1972 and
1973.

In the category of training of public employees,
the Research Committee's report indicated the
number of persons served each year for the sixteen
programs listed in the research publication. Emphasis
was given to 53 adult education and training
programs. In addition, the authorizing legislation ob-
jectives, uses, and accomplishments were also provid-
ed.

Educational computer print-outs from several
agencies provided the data for program components in
the following categories:

I. Programs which supported adult basic and
extension education.

Adult Education components for public
library services outside educational institutions.

3. Educational TV programs for adults and
programs of the Foundation for the Arts and
Humanities, including studies for personal en-
richment as well as other programs aimed at
adults.

4. Training of public employees conducted
at educational institutions provided by the
federal government, and

5. The cost incurred in behalf of service-
men obtaining education during off-duty hours.
The study revealed the proliferation of adult

education efforts.. The primary objective of the report
was to identify federal programs available to adults
who had not completed secondary education. To in-
sure that all programs for that population were iden-
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tilled, it was necessary to report some programs focus-
ing on a broader population. In all cases, the

perimeters of that population were indicated in the
Research Committee's report to the Advisory Coun-
cil. The committee felt there was a primary and urgent
need for the articulation of a clear statement of policy
establishing the objectives of federal involvement in
adult education.

QUESTION: Is the federal government supporting
education for adults?
RESPONSE: The federal government is involved in
the support of adult education activitiesover four
billion dollars in FY-73. Some reasons include the
following. No one can deny that the under-educated
individual is severely handicapped; he is also a burden
to the general welfare of the nation. The failure to ob-
tain a minimum of high school completion among the
population of males 25 to 34 years of age in 1970 was
estimated to cost the nation:

$237 billion in income over the lifetime of
these persons and

$71 billion in "last" government revenues,
of which about

$47 billion would have been added to the
federal treasury, and

$24 billion to the treasury of state and local
governments

Welfare expenditures attributable to inadequate
education are estimated to be $2 billion each year. The
cost to the nation, due to crime that is related to in-
adequate education, appears to be about $3 billion a
year and rising. There are social costs that cannot be
stated in dollars and cents.

Inadequate education also inflicts burdens on the
nation in the form of reduced political participation
and intergenerational mobility, as well as a higher in-
cidence of disease.

The mobility of the American people is such that
the undereducated person is not necessarily a soc'.al or
physical expense and responsibility of his school dis-
trict, county or state, but an expense and responsibili-
ty of all people of all the states.

QUESTION: If a national educational commitm, nt
is not feasible to assist all adults, what target popula-
tion should be given priority and why?
RESPONSE: It would appear that if anything less
than a full commitment to !'le undereducated were to
be accepted by the federal government it shot,ld con-
centrate on the population group lacking high school
diploma.

The Council further characterizes the target
group by aiming educational opportunities at those in-
dividuals determined to be capable and desirous of
employment upon receipt of the high school diploma.
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Emphasis should be placed on those types of employ-
ment for which a person can be quickly prepared and
retrained as the focus of skills shift or change.. The
target population group should be the primary group
because formal education and its recognition is one of
the most determinant of a person's opportunities and,
to a great extent, those of his children.

The healthy individual, just as much as a healthy,
expansive, society must have ihe means of mobility in
pursuit of a livelihood. Mobility must provide lateral
and upward movement in order to maintain the in-
dividual's competencies in the midst of constantly
changing needs and desires.

QUESTION: What should be the scope of a national
commitment to the target population group of adults
who have not completed their secondary education?
RESPONSE: Federal and state governments should
make commitments to a program of identification and
recruitment of capable, desirous, non-high school
diploma persons and develop programs providing
them with the means of re-entry into a high school
program within the public school system in specially
planned adult high schools, which are designed to
more specifically meet the needs of adults over high
school age.

The Council stated that such a program would
necessitate a commitment of money, leadership, and
cooperation. Leadership of the highest caliber should
be provided and developed to insure the success of
those adults re-entering public high school and par-
ticipating in specifically designed high school
programs. Cooperation of those agencies presently in-
volved in the many varied activities now being con-
ducted in the area of adult education is vital.,

QUESTION: Should federal involvement in adult
education be limited to only unemployed adults?
RESPONSE: To concentrate on the education of the
unemployed is to operate from a basis of curing ex-
isting maladies, to always be reactive and defensive
rather than to prepare adults for the realities of their
situation as they move into the future. It would appear
that adequate educational preparation would be less
expensive and more fruitful than the often used ap-
proach of after-the-fact attempts to remedy un-
employment or even under-education

QUESTION: Should federal efforts in adult educa-
tion be limited to employment oriented experiences or
should they include life enrichment activities not sole-
ly related to employment?
RESPONSE: The education commitment for adults
on the part of the federal government should be
limited to an employment orientation type of educa-
tion. The emphasis and direction must he such that a
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person can become equipped to provide himself and
his dependents with the necessities of life and a basis
from which he can move, lateraly or upward, in our
society,

To equip an undereducated person for employ-
ment without a means and an attitude receptive to
retraining and life enrichment is a stop-gap measure
and a poor investment in the long run.

QUESTION: Are adult educational activities so

crucial to the national well being that funding should
include subsistence and other supportive services?
RESPONSE: Yes, there is recent evidence that it cost
a minimum $1,700.00 per semester for a student to
subsist in a tuition-free community college in Califor-
nia. How can an undereducated. unemployed or un-
deremployed person be expected to participate in an
educational program that will, in all likelihood, cut
into his work time, if he has any, cut into his savings,
and endanger the provisions he has made for his fami-
ly, if he does have family responsibilities?

Can a person who has been deprived of an ade-
quate education, whether it is the result of his own ac-
tions to circumstances beyond his control, be asked to
deprive himself even more as a result of his desire to
help himself and his society?

How successful can a program be that does not
provide for the necessities of life regardless of the
potential rewards in the future?

The Council's Research Committee supports the
concept of subsistence and supportive services as an
integral part of any adult high school completion
program,

The Council's report of federal activities in sup-
port of adult education substantiated that there exist
federally-funded programs that answer the questions
previously stated. However, there appears to be no es-
tablished national priority, national policy, nor unifor-
mity. The first task the Council felt, should be the es-
tablishment of policies, at the highest level of the
federal government, which would include national

goals, scope of federally supported activities, and the
target population specified for those efforts.

The Research Committee further recommended
that an agency be designated to bear the responsibility
for:,

Communicating these objectives to the

various agencies currently involved in adult
education activities;

Establishing a uniform system of program ''
evaluation and reporting;

Coordinating activity to eliminate
administrative and service duplication;

Sharing new knowledge and understanding
gained in the operation of these various
programs with public and private consumers of
adult education.

The Research Committee encouraged the federal
government to analyze the programs described in the
Council's report and determine the areas of coopera-
tion, coordination, duplication, and gaps in services to
the target population. On several occasions, members
of the Advisory Council met with the U.S. Com-
missioner of Education to discuss a better delivery
system of federal educational programs to adults. The
commissioner encouraged the Council to meet with
the Federal Inter-Agency Committee on Education
(FICE; for the purpose of outlining problems and
recommendations contained in the Council's report on
the financing of programs in adult education.

The chairman of the Research Committee met
with the FICE committee in late September and re-
quested that a task force commitment be made by
FILE to provide linkages between federal agencies
having a responsibility for adult education services.
Unfortunately no action has been taken by the FICE
group to initiate cooperation and coordinate
mechanism between educational agencies of the
federal government who offer programs and services
to adults.
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UNIT XIV

Demographic Traits
As the Research Committee continued its efforts

to identify and clarify the target population specified
in the federal adult education act, two committee
reports were completed in the spring and fall of 1973.
These two reports are combined in this unit in order to
present written and graphic material together,

In mid-October, 1972, the Census Bureau
published a detailed profile of the social and economic
characteristics of the U.S. population. Many of the
facts and figures from the 1970 census report dispelled
old and fixed ideas about the American population.
Many of these facts and figures are applicable to
program planning in the field of adult education.

The census report included such diverse pieces of
information as the number of American adults whose
incomes were below the government's poverty level in
1970 (27.1 million or 13.3 percent); the report tells
how many adult Americans never attended any school
at all, not even first grade (2 million).

The Census Bureau report stated that 1/6 of all
children were living with only one or neither of their
parents and that 40 percent of all women in the coun-
try were engaged in the labor force,

The Bureau report indicated that 1/6 of all
Americans of retirement age, 65 or older, were still
working at the time the census was taken, and that 1/4
of all elderly people in the United States were living in
what the government officially described as poverty.

In a survey conducted by the Systems Develop-
ment Corporation in 1973, it was noted that 58 per-
cent of the adult basic education students in the
research sample had some earnings the last quarter of
1971, but 42 percent of the participants in the ABE
sample had no income.

The Bureau discovered that more than 25 percent
of all Americans were in school in 1970. This
represented 59.5 million individuals from the total
population of 203.2 million..

About 30 million Americans (approximately 15
percent) told the census taker that the English
language was not their mother tongue.. The Bureau
found that 1/6 of the population in the census year
was either foreign born or born of foreign or mixed
pa ren tage

The Census Bureau reported that 55.5 percent of
all Americans 14 years of age and older were in the
labor force. This would indicate that a great many of
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those young adults had possibly not completed their
secondary education and, in some instances, perhaps
had not completed elementary school.

Women, especially white women, are working
more Twenty years ago, only 29 percent of all women
and girls 14 years and older were in the labor
market-28 percent of the white women and 37.1 per-
cent of the blacks. In 1970, the rate for all women was
about 40 percent, It was 44.4 percent for blacks, an in-
crease of about 1/5. In the labor force of women, 38.9
percent were white in 1970, an increase of 2/5. Among
men and boys, 79 percent were in the labor force in
1950 and 72.9 percent in 1970. The difference might be
contributable to males retiring earlier. Among men 65
years old and older. 24 percent were still working in
1970. Twenty years earlier, however, the rate for such
men was over 41 percent., The net result of the two
changes was that women presently make up ap-
proximately 37 percent of the labor force as compared
to 28 percent in 1950.,

It is obvious, as women continue to be more and
more involved in the labor force, increased adult
educational services will be needed in order to retrain
and provide initial marketable skills.

In 1960, only about 41 percent of all jobs were
white collar. The Bureau tables point to the fact the
United States is now a white collar economy, The cen-
sus revealed that about 48 percent of all persons who
were employed at the time the census was taken held
white collar jobs. That category for white collar
workers runs from professional to clerical work and
includes 54. million salesmen and women. There were
3.8 million secretaries, stenographers, and typists in
the United States in 1970, of which 129,000 were men.,
Recent figures released by State Departments of
Education indicate nearly 700,000 adults were enroll-
ed in business and commercial adult education classes
in local school districts in 1973.

The nation had 2.5 million elementary and secon-
dary school teachers, 192,410 automobile mechanics
and only 539,000 doctors, dentists, and related prac-
titioners in 1970. The 1974 Almanac' of the National
Association for Public Continuing and Adult Educa-
tion reports 142,000 classroom teachers full time and
part time in adult education programs conducted by
local systems.

In 1970, about 1.1 million adults were working as
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domesticshalf that figure were white.
In 1960. there were only 7.9 million Americans

working for public agencies. The 1970 census report
showed an increase of 2.1 million Americans working
for public agencies of one kind or another.

Unit XIII of this publication indicates the type of
training available for public employees. It describes
professional and technical training for persons
employed by federal agencies. state and local
governments where such training was conducted by
the Civil Service Commission (see the Council's
publication:, Federal Activities in Support of Adult
Education,.

The Census Bureau stated that the median family
income in 1970 was 59.590. an increase of 70 percent
over the 1960 level of $5,660. The median income for
blacks rose at a faster rate over the last ten-year
period than the median for the population as a whole.
The black median family income had a percentage in-
crease of 92 percent from 53.161 in 1460 to 56,067 a
decade later Blacks were still short of the median of
59.961 among white families.

The southern section of the United States con-
tinued to be the nation's lowest income region. Its me-
dian income for families in 1970 was $8,079. The
northeast had the highest family income of $10,454.,
The median income for urban families. S10.196. was
also higher than the nation's median. The Labor
Department in 1970 indicated that a family needed
about 57.000 a year to maintain itself at a non-poor
but lower standard of [using. About 30 percent of .ne
urban families in 1970 had incomes of less than S7.-
000.

The National Advisory Counas Research Com-
mittee completed a state by state Demographic
Interim Report in October of 1973. which indicated
for each state the median family income and the range
of family income by congressional districts.

Of all families on welfare in 1970 (5.3 percent),
the rates were 4 percent for white families and 17.6 for
black families. Only 21.5 percent of all poor families
were on welfare at the time the census was taken.
Those rates for white and black were 16.4 percent and
34.8 percent: Information gathered by the Advisory
Council indicates that state ABE enrollment reports
showed about 12 percent of the ABE students on
welfare.

The Bureau stated that there were 9.6 million
foreign-born Americans in 1970. The country that
produced the most foreign-born Americans was Italy
with a few more than I million citizens. Germany was
second, Canada was third.

The Council's June. 1973. report. highlighted in
this publication's Unit VI. specified the race and
ethnic backgrounds for adult basic education students
in the federal programs during the school year 1971.
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The Census figures pointed to facts that the me-
dian number of school years completed by Americans
over 24 years of age was 12.1 in 1970. This was an in-
crease over 1960. at which time the median number of
school years completed was 10.6. Thirty years ago, in
1940. the median was 8.6 years of classroom study.,
The Census Bureau reported that the median educa-
tion for men and women was the same in 1970 for the
first time since at least the early 1960*s. Men had
lagged behind women previously in educational at-
tainment.

Among blacks, in 1970, the median level of
education completed was 9.7 years for men and 10.2
years for women. Among all black adults, the median
level of education was 10.0 years. In 1960, that figure
had been 8.2 and, in 1940, the median educational
level for blacks was only 5.8.

Figures compiled by the National Advisory
Council on Adult Education verify that in 1970 more
young people were completing high school with 89.3
percent of children 16 and 17 years of age of all races
still enrolled in school. In 1940, the figure was only
68.7 percent.

The U.S. Office of Education Commission on
Non-Technical Study recently stated that in 1973 one
in every 8 persons was enrolled in an adult education
program., Fifteen years ago I in every 13 persons, age
17 and older, were enrolled in part-time formai adult
education activities. Wilbur J. Cohen, the author of
"Education and Learning", projected in 1967 a learn-
ing force in adult education which would encompass
31 million adults in 1974. This would mean that this
year there will be more adults attending some type of
adult education training program than young people
in the formal education system.

The Census Bureau report indicates that in 1970
there were 28.1 million veterans in the United States,
43.1 percent of all civilian males 16 years of age and
older.. The Council's 1972 Annual Report states "50
percent of all WWII veterans and 58 percent of the
Korean veterans elected not to use their educational
benefits in spite of the fact that, at the time of separa-
tion from the armed forces, 54.6 percent of WWII
veterans, 37.5 percent of Korean veterans anc 21 per-
cent of Viet Nam veterans had completed less than 4
years of high school."

The number of Indians in the United States in-
creased by 51 percent from 1960 to 1970 according to
Census Bureau figures., About 45 percent of all In-
dians now live in urban areas. The census counted
793,000 Indians compared to 524,000 ten years
earlier.

The ten states with the largest Indian population
in 1970 were:

Oklahoma 98,468 Washington 33,386
Arizona 95,812 South Dakota 32,365
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California 91.018 New York 28.355
New Mexico 72.788 Montana 27, I 30

North Carolina 44,406 Minnesota 23.128
Despite the drift of American Indians to urban

areas, there are only seven big cities with a population
of over 50.000 that have more than 5,000 Indians ac-
cording to the 1970 census. They are:

New York City 9,930 Oklahoma City 7,361
Los Angeles 9,172 Chicago 6,361
Tulsa 8,510 Phoenix 5,893

Minneapolis 5,829
The first annual report to the Congress from the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education in
March of 1974 provides additional information and
recommendations focusing on the American Indian.

Recent information provided by the U.S. Office
of Education to the US. News and World Report
publication indicates that enrollment in public adult
education is leaping upward at close to II percent per
year compared with a growth rate of less than 2 per-
cent for elementary and secondary schools.

In February of 1973, the Research Committee, in
preparing material for publication in its Interim
Report on State Demography, completed an analysis
of selected information from the CS. Summary Cen-
sus Report.

Census Bureau information on population
characteristics indicated that there were over 16
million adults over age 16 that had completed less
than eight grades of education. Of the total population
16 years of age and older, the Research Committee's
report showed 11.3 percent of the U.S. population had
less than an eighth grade education.

The target population with less than 12 grades of
school completed was nearly 62 million adults;
however, that figure included those secondary students
still in school. The Research Committee continued its
analysis of population characteristics in an effort to
more clearly identify those individuals who have not
completed high school, were not enrolled in school.
and were 16 years of age and older. (The appendixes of
this publication provides a state picture of the target
population.)

The Research Committee's report in early 1973
indicated that. for persons 25 years old and over, the
median years of school completed averaged 12.1 years
for the United States with the west and pacific regions
of the country having the highest median school years
completed at 12.4 and the east-south-central portion
of the nation with the lowest years of school com-
pleted at 10.5.

The Council's report also provided information
on the median years of school completed by rate
between 1940 and 1970.

The Council had received many congressional in-

quires concerning the level of education for adults and
its relationship to income. The Council provided, in its
early publications on demography, information on the
median income of families by state in 1969. At that
time, Alaska had the highest median income for
families at 512,443. In the continental United States,
Connecticut was the highest at 511,811 median in-
come.

As the Research Committee continued its
preliminary work in preparing state demographic
data, it developed charts on the years of school com-
pleted by persons 16 years old and older by age, race.
and sex. That information is contained in the Coun-
cil's interim report of October. 1973.

Once the Council had disseminated its interim
report on State Demographic Data inquiries from
Congress. various levels of government, and prac-
ticing adult educators requested additional population
demography on the American adult.

The Research Committee continued to extract in-
formation from the Bureau of Census on Social and
Economic Statistics and provided that information as
a supplement to the State Demographic Data publica-
tion. Census material applicable to program planning
in adult education was published by the Research
Committee in an FT! For Four Information docu-
ment in November of 1973.

information was provided in four general
categories with the following highlights.

Category
WE THE AMERICANSWHO ARE WE?

1'01

Census Day April I. 1970 203,235.298
Americans plus an additional 1,600,000 citizens
living in other countries when the census count
was made.

The United States is the fourth largest
populated nation in the world.

The population has become city dwellers as
the urban U.S. population rose to 73.5 percent
from 69.9 percent in 1960.

The population has tended to move
westward and slightly to the south throughout
the nation's history. Of the four regions of the
country. the west had the largest percentage gain
and the south had the largest numerical gain in
the decade of the 60's,

The U.S. census had a bearing on the
apportionment of Congressional seats. Califor-
nia gained 5 House seats. Florida gained 3
House seats, Texas. Colorado. Arizona gained I
House seat each. On the other hand, New York
lost 2 seats while Pennsylvania, Alabama, Iowa,
North Dakota. Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia



and Wisconsin each lost I Congressional chair
If the 1970 population were distrit.rted

equally over the fifty states, there would be 58
persons per square mile compared to 51 persons
per square mile in 1960.

New Jersey was found to be the most
densely populated state in 1970 with 953.1 per-
sons per square mile. However, in the 61 square
miles of the District of Columbia, the population
density in 1970 was well over 12,000 persons per
square mile.

The 1970 census showed totals of:
Japanese 591.290

Chinese 435,062
1I1 hite 177,748,975
Blacks 22,580,289
American

Indians 792,730 Phillipinns 343,060
In addition, there was a mis.:ellaneous

category in the census which was made up of
many racial minorities. Together, these
minorities counted for the 720,520 persons.

Historically, the majority of American
Negroes have lived in the south. They still do,
but the proportion has been dropping. In 1970,
53 percent of all blacks lived in the south. The
figure was approximately 75 percent when the
1940 census was taken.

The Negro population of the total U.S.
population in 1970 was 11.1 percent.

The rate of population gain for Indians
during the decade of the census was about 51
percent. More than 50 percent of all Indians live
in five states.

There are more women and girls in the
United States than men and boys.

Women live longer than men. There are
more boy babies born than girl babies, but, in
spite of this, women and girls have the edge in
U.S. population counts.

1970 counts showed 104.3 million females
compared to 98.9 million males.

10 percent of all American citizens are 65
years of age and older.

Category II:
WE THE AMERICANSOUR HOMES

The census found that we now have 69
million homes.

There was a push to the suburbs as
Americans added 5.5 million homes in suburban
.treas.

The proportionate increase in home
ownership from 1960 to 1970 was greater for
blacks than whites, although the over-all rate of
black ownership is not equal to the rate for the
population as a whole,
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Among the major regions of the United
States, home ownership is most prevelant in the
mid-west.

Young Americans had a tendency to rent
their homes during the decade of the 60's, which
showed an increase of 3.3 million rented units in
the 10 years.

The median value of all owner-occupied
homes in the United States was about $17,-
100.00 in the 1970 census. In 1960, it was just
under 512,000.00.

The average rent paid in 1970 by people
who No; their homes was 589 per month, com-
pared with $58 in 1960.

Category Ilk
WE THE AMERICAN WOMEN

51.3 percent of the United States
population is female.

The average life expectation for girls is
about 74 yearsfor boys, 67 years.

About 5 million American women are
college graduates.

95 percent of girls ages 16 and 17 are
presently enrolled in high school.

The median school years completed in 1970
for a person 25 years of age and older was the.
same for both white males and females.

Black females had a higher median of
school years completed than black
malesfemales 10.0, males 9.4

Spanish women 25 years and older had less
median school years completed than Spanish
malesfemales 9.4, males 9.9.

In 1900, approximately 20 percent of
America's women were in the work force. In
1970, 40 percent of the women were in the labor
force.

For women who worked full-time, the
average annual income is $5,700, or 59 percent
of the $9,630 average for men who work full-
time.

5 million families earning less than $4,000
per year were headed by a woman,

The median income for a female over 25
years of age with 4 years of high school is ap-
proximately $5,808 compared to 59,996 for
males.

Summing up: The twentieth century emergence of the
American woman from the status she historically held
is a phenomenon dramatically illustrated in Census
Bureau data.

She is becoming better educated, enabling her to
move up the job ladder and increase her earning



power. With her new independence, she lies alone in
her on household it she chooses The married woman
is ha% mg fewer children, and the di% orcee is remarry-
ing sooner.

And she is living longer to enjoy her new oppor-
tunities and freedom

Clearly, the American woman will exert an even
more powerful influence on the destiny of the United
States as a result of

Her increasing participation in the labor
force,

Her growing educational background.
Her majority in the electorate.
Her wishes as to family size, which will

determine the nation's future population growth,

Category IV:
WE THE BLACK AMERICAN

The total of 22.6 million black Americans
in 1970 was 3 7 million more than were counted
in the 1960 census.

1/4 of blacks. 4.8 million families, had
annual incomes of $10,000 or more in 1970.

54 percent of young black men. 58 percent
of young black women had finished high school
in 1970.

Almost 28 percent of the total population
in the nation's 12 largest metropolitan areas is
composed of black Americans.

When the 1970 census was taken. 4 of every
10 blacks were concentrated in just 30 cities.

During the past 30 years, the percentage of
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Blacks has been declining in the south and rising
elsewhere. About 1.5 million blacks left the
south in each of the last three decades,

The head of a black family earns 3.5 times
as much as a generation ago.

The average bla':k rate of joblessness in
1971 stood at 9.9 percent of the work force.

In the 1970's. 42 percent of the black
population lived in homes they either owned or
were buying.

As a resu!t of growing emphasis on
education. black parents today have had about 4
years more schooling than the preceding genera-
tion.,

The average number of years of schooling
for blacks in 1950 was 7 years. Today It is ap-
proximately II years.,

16 percent of young black people are
attending college today.

The number of blacks elected to Congress
increased considerably between 1960 and 1970,
from 4 to 14

Blacks make up 10 percent of the arme,'
forces.

The 1970 census proves that black Americans
have made big strides in closing gaps between the
races. It also shows that, despite these gains, the
blacks remain behind whites in many social and
economic categoriesin education, in employment,
and in quality housing.

The Census Bureau shows the dimension of many
problems of black Americans. The solutions to these
problems are in the hands of all Americans and, to a
large degree, in the hands of educators.



Section III

STATE DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
INTRODUCTION

Early in 1971 the Council initiated a study of
Federal Activities in Support of Adult Education in

order to determine adult education and training
programs being carried on by federal government
agencies.

As work aeveloped on that federal activities
material and the Counul completed its Annual
Report, and recommendations, it became obvious
that, in order to assess program effectiveness, a target
population must be more clearly identified.

The Council summoned its Research Committee
to gather information not only on specific target pop-
ultion but to assemble other demographic data which
would be essential as a first step in program assess-
ment and program planning.

The state-by-state demographic information was
compiled by the Research Committee and staff from
census volumes, state directors' reports, association

documents, and special studies..
Material in Section Ill is a compilation of

selected state population characteristics and provides
one of the first profiles on adults relating to an eligible
population for a federal-state-local partnership
program.

GENERAL CONTENT
AND ORGANIZATION

This selected population information material is
arranged state by state in alphabetical order and con-
sists of six principle parts.

I) The Target Population: Persons sixteen
years of age and older not enrolled in school who
have not completed high school. The target pop-
ulation figure was computed from the individual
1970 state :ensus counts.

2) Selected Population Information.: Male
and female population numbers for the total
state population are given by total count,' male
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and female percentage of the total state popula-
tion are given by race and by persons of Spanish

The Census Bureau estimated in April, 1973,
that after a new analysis of census figures, it had
overlooked approximately 5,300,000 Americans
in the census of 1970.

An analysis of the undercount by the Bureau
disclosed that two - thirds of the number missed
were whites; those blacks missed in the counting
amounted to a higher rate of the smaller size of
the total black population.

The figures used in Section III have not been
adjusted to include the 2.5 percent estimated
error since the Census Bureau did not make ad-
justments in state figures.

3) Education Information: There are 23
items on each state relating to education infor-
mation.

4) Adult Basic Education: This demography
provides state-by-state data for the purpose of
assessing enrollment compared to the general
and target population, average pupil hours and
cost factors, and students enrolled by race and
ethnic groups.

The primary sources of information were
reports filed by state departments of educatior
for the school year 1971 (USOE Report Forms
3058 and 3119). Additional ABE data can be ob-
tained from the Office of Education publications
numbered (OE) 73-11413 and 74-11413:, Adult
Basic Education Program Statistics.

5) State Correctional Institution:: The
Correctional institution population figures for
persons over 16 years of age (unless otherwise
noted) were obtained from the American
Correctional Association.

The only figures on a national basis for in-
dividuals in correctional facilities are for some
38 federal correctional sites. Little information
is collected state-by-state and tabulated into a
national report..



Figures are not readily available on education
levels of state inmates, education programs
available, or the state dollars allocated for
educational opportunities for persons in prisons
and jails.

6) Income and Occupation Information: Me-
dian family income is the income level that
divides families into equal groups with half hav-
ing incomes above the median and the other half
having incomes below the median. The source
for this figure is the Congressional Districts data
booklet compiled by Congressional Quarterly,
Washington, D.C.

The four major classifications for employed
persons are as follows:

White collar: professional, technical and
kindred workers;' managers and administrators,
except farm; sales workers; clerical and kindred
workers.

Blue collar: craftsmen, foremen, and
kindred workers; operatives, except transport
(i.e., includes by and large persons who operate
machines or tools);' transport equipment
operatives; laborers, except farm.

Service workers: service workers, except
private households; private household workers.

Farm workers: farmers and farm
managers; farm laborers and farm foremen.

Persons 14 and 15 years of age employed full-
time in the labor force have been included in the
state occupational information section. Many of
these individuals have not finished their secon-
dary schooling and can be added to the target
population as potential ABE enrollees.

SPECIAL EXPLANATION

Each state has 28 boxes of information. Each box
is referenced in the back portion of Section III. In
four boxes, footnotes are provided which further
clarify the figure or percentage used.

Figures for Puerto Rico, Guam, American
Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and
the Virgin Islands are not included. Complete data
was not available on these geographical areas.

Census Sampling Techniques: Total state and
congressional district population are based on com-
plete count census data. Census data for other

categoriesvoting, age, income and occupation,
education, housing, race and ethnic groupswere
derived from representative samples of the population,
rather than complete count. The samples consisted of
5 percent, 15 percent, and 20 percent, depending on
the subject covered. data was adjusted by
the Census Bureau to reelect the entire population. For
a measure of the sampling variability of the sample
data and for comment regarding reliability of the
data, see the section "Accuracy of the Data" in U.S,
Census of Population, 1970, Vol. I, Characteristics
of the Population, Bureau of Census, Washington,
D.C.

Additional state information is available by ex-
amining the following documents in addition to those
listed in the reference of this section:

Series P-20, No. 229: December 1971.
Population Characteristics.: Education Attain-
ment.. U.S. Bureau of Census.

Series PC(2)-8B, January 1973. Earnings
by Occupation and Education. U.S. Bureau of
Census.

Series PC(1)-D1, U.S. Summary,
February 1973. Detailed Characteristics, U.S.
Summary. U.S. Bureau of Census.

Individual state ABE financial and
program reports (1973-1974) submitted to the
Division of Adult Education, U.S. Office of
Education. These reports are also on file in the
state office responsible for administering the
Adult Education Act.

LIMITATIONS

Differing laws at the state level prevented some
states from reporting specific ABE items.

The census information was obtained from the
most recent cednsus figures; however, the Bureau of
Census is constantly refining its tabulations which
may result in some figure modification.

The ABE information is from the FY-1970-71
school year which relates closest to the 1970 census
count.

The information contained in Section III is an
attempt on the part of the Council to provide, from
what was reported, base-line information which may
assist in determining the impact and, to a degree, the
effectiveness of adult basic education.,
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TARGET POPULATION ABE [ 1,191,79.

ALABAMA

1--I1 .2'0 Populati,u 3,444, 148 2 .".0 Ik'rulati°6 3,266,740

'' MI{ by 7t puleti on 21 1 oank by Population 19

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

441e PoPuaticn 1,661,028

aercentag, of total population

48%

Bees and 2ersors of 3-anish Lanzuge
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522
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.n.ttan 2,153 01,04A 363

vepanese 940 All other races 1,124
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1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION
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2.J
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129,486
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1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION
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years completed
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Percen.age w^o have completed 5 years or less of school
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SELECTED STATE MCOMATION FOR NABS BASIC UNCATICM - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.1. 91-230)

lad
AA auulsaent 13,447 AR Completions. 1,1199

...I.!
Number of males enrolled Mather of females enrolled.
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37% 63%
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'MAL p:
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1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

i

years end
older
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nopulaelon, lb

4,142 4/

Students enrolled in Correctional
institution AU program
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Percentage of total state ABE
enrollment.
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1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

e

meddam family income
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$6,350 - $8,683

Percentage of Employed Persons by Occupation

-U.1
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farm workers 3,2%

2=-
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3 rnie figure include- a moll numb r rf students 20 years of age and older 'till

enrolled in econdory (Covent.
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°The figure Includes 575 inmates located In 14 road c.as under the Jurisdiction
of the ',etc bard of Corrections and the Stets Highway Department The figure

slso Includes 467 Inmate, of the Jefferson County jail
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ALASKA

TARGET POPULATION ABE [

_

1
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1970 CENSG.: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION
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1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION
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SELECTED STATE INFCAPATICFA FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION SCHOL YEAR 1970-71
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TARGET POPuLArIoN AlE
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,aer fon high school'

198,661

383,873

ventage stiles and tussles with
nan tn. -onplption f high "chsol 421

sell, tit'', n, wheel Sales with no schoo,
J...., of "1,1 eto1

10,671

fears rnorrleted

11,956

pe-,_ena,

es.,

wfu have

S years or .ess of school 7.82

Ts. 58.12

al-so - ,e.srs ,can,nt d, p.os.. s;olatine 12.2

' Li, 1, are who st ,i,alati,n 12.3

sets'. , 4r. el 1, P ,oeu.st'ln 9.4

o 11 tn - o , sr om ,'01. rs, F..rons of Lands+ herlts4e 9.3

whir, ma. ftion 12,3

sr el IPst, `eroa:-oristIon 9.9

-.,r ,,or umerted. -sate et. on.. parish herftege 8,8

103

109

SELECTED STEM INFCIWATICN FOR NASIC ESUCATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

._,i_J
A rnrolreent 4,546 AfIE 'nano tione. 311

-31
--- Number of moles enrolled

1,856

bcrcenrage ,,f males enrolled
41%

luster of fens -es enrolled
2,690

I, .centage of resales enrolled
59%

Percentage of ARE Students by °ace

1059]

Whit., 85.22 :rdenal 2.72

-.e.ck 6.72 ,,ther .62

Araeri..an Indian 4.62

22 of ABE tudent were unclesified In State Director's Report (Of Form
M Percentage of RAE Students by :sleeted Etbn le Sroupa

Alban. .8: we icon Americans 61.42 Puerto Means .22

:MAL 62.55

Average hours
AIE maker ahip 254

Expenditure
ner ARE student: $91

.
Average ours "oatcrahlr to corplete Grade lea,'

,wades 1-3 98 :reties 1-t 71 .red.. 7-8' 62

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

orrectlonal institu ion
nopulation, lb years and
older

2,148 4/

Students enrolled in correctional
institution ARE prOgem

0

Percentage of total state ARE
enrolJasent:

02

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

,,Nan fwd.), theses

$9,186

Rance-4SMan featly item" by
congrerslonal districts

$8,832 .-- $9,886

lercentag -f Defloye Persons ny oeculation
I

a
Whit. collar workers 51.25 Pl., collar worker. 32,87

feral ce worker 13.52 I farm workers 2.92

1,_,j
,..rf.) Vat, nrputation ll. end I' years of age amt Toyed fiall time In the
lab, for,

8,221 ice. 685 r'elliue s 322

ootnotes
+

Popuintl it Ss, learn ol 0P.1 ortrol'ei In lobs,! th less than 'h,
ce le i or cI MO, nctx,I. targ,t, is master rer re' sent, figure:,

o'r r ho munIF, s and .1. The figure from buy PA alert I. allot t, the !are.'
o ,tends, cnrnI1Poa.

,ifeure ithlud.s tuder., It year a ape and c r en.rt

I se radar' r, ,

'hi Flur< .n^lode a sat, Tart r n^ dr* 'tiy,
..I dart rim -.

4IThe Atirune ',tote Prison does admit 15 yea r olds The tigur does in. lode
104 inmates of the Coconino and Marleopa County fails.

e



TARGET POPULATION Alt

mac Priuation 1,923,240

ARKANSAS

700,712 1

-=-41 :Wt.) Population 1,786,272

32 ank by P4pulat I 31

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

eats ::4..einn. 932,272

o.eeentag, ota, puguation
481

oF.salaticei990,968

Percentage st t.t.1 roas:44AI.

522

4,14...:1114 Perb.. C. 3^1Mi gl i.,1110.4pe

1 to 1,566,264 'hinese 822

-tack 352,576 ::ipino 214

...lan 2,144 ore. 109

ne to 490 A.I other races 621

!!.y.,::, : .: shish een-sN` 9,333

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

Poru.st.on Populetiun lb years sod older with
c Yoer.. and 1,342,032 ess than high scht, dtllor

783,938

,.2-IPopu4stion
.4 leer; 283,083

Populat.cn 14.84 years nor enr
in soh,1 with .es than the
cog,Jletion of high school

65,563

Arulktinn fears and :der edit, less than the coin:lotion of high schoo.

676,927 3

SELECTED STATE DICRMATICN FOR AWN., =MUM - SCHOOL YEAR 19/0-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

A t Sm ol,ach 7,036

471
"Arabes ° Mate rntrol :r

2,853
ro.nt : onit a,:.1

412

tion: 2,853

lc 1
'later 1 '44..es enrolled

4,183
1.Centw Of festale, enrolled

592

White

Wok

er,entt, if A, Stsyleht..1Lotsf

35.22 .22

64.5%

Amer,. Indian 02

t,ther ,12

Percenage t Al? btuden by 'elected Ithnlc ;rouge

',ban. 02 444 loan ArrrIcan .22

Ax .22

Puerb 017ans.

AN, rut. tge14,
404 aeraterit

v, did tare
276 .tr $114

rtto"Our. ,r -hty iv Gar tt .ralt Lev,'

Irade 1.3 150 floe 150 'rade. 150

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

'orrco° Jona: in t. ttl ion
(1,111tt inn, it year end
ruler

_'I/
.tudent . enr,.led in Ecrrect...]
in.t Ahr }Twee

720

Per,ent,. ota state API,
enrollawn

10%

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION 1970 CENSUS: SELECTS, SPATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population 25 years and older. L 057,512

Hales 497,353 Feneles 560,159

Issies with less then the
ccespletiGn echool

aaales with 4.ess than the
ecrp.etion of high school

301,421 333,728

'eta. ea,es and fesse.er with less
then the cosegletion of high schul

Percelege males and tamale, with le s.
than the -cespletion cf high school

Pales with r s^h:ol
you, ,err

12,536

635,144

602

'NW-,
year. .10; leed

9,243

Percertage whyhave ,snapletel h years Cr lea o' se 0 14.22

Percentage wto fins PI 141"1,4 n gt, 39.91

Me Um s^, Sexes 4,,ulatioe 10.4

Medlar soh « year oat 4, Ja, whit. 1,, ,,,nulat, 10,8

s..hool. year, :4,64et.t1, '.Ice hate pcfu,atsn 7.1

,1 .'ho Ye4rt roar lete4, AM.. ,rsons 0; 4, ter it.ito 12.2

So Ilan schcr v.11r, ,ceri.te 1, w:it at e tco 441,r. 11.3

,.or,1- C. o At,,, 8,3

".liar /eel- castt d. 'aa' er-4n h.. atist C rats. 12.1

104

110

Media,: featly in... hangee,4:41an fatally income by
-'relresionax districts.

$6,271 $6,057 - $7,484

I eroent4 eg._215L- o .rsunsj;uau

White collar workers 39.02 Pls. 4,1144 workers 14032

service worker. 13.12 'era workers 7.22

4',1 stet. polulation It. and 1, years Age entlo)ed 1111 that in the
.abor force

5,178 'ales 712 eels, 292

hootnotes,

Populati n It, ',vas of ale 4111 r t vnro' in ..th 01 with lens then he
letiUn high se.:10, fits target ,441411st1 a nueber rtrresen: ifnirta

'row box 'Waters and he figure fru, b r might I. added 4 the 'aro t
..oru1441. a otentia, A3 'Cr, :leer.

fleure /rs:ules tv 4. 4t,len's if years f are and o der still' Lnro. e
1 .;«, odary 1r gren,

4 *,Ss figure in^ lu .4 tel -.um) r t 1,7, h , f 4/7. !Jl r ,
enrol.e1 Itt a ."4rdury

*!This figure In.luoeu 301 Ituut es at t he Tu ker Interned late keloteatory



TARGET POPULATION AU

iulati.n 19,957,304

by 'iv.atice 1

:*0 P-pw.eation

Rank by P-pularion

CALIFORNIA

15,711,207-1

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

2

4t.. *ion 9,816.494

entsg f ot.l ;uru.ati on
492

rem.. ooulatice 10.140,810

,erentage tctal te,u.ation.

SI%

1 P. r S c r an I eh SALOJENe

170,374

_el

17,856,046 1.1n- e

.b,b 1.397.138 Litt no 135,641

edien 88.271 'Ore. 16.684

arane 212.121 A.,. Other reteee 81.029

3,101.589

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFOOMATION

_fr
Pema.a
t year u 1 v

14,051,516

ton

nopulatioa It years mad Older with

than high school dirlome

5,361,212

n years not enro.lea
in 'ch.,: with ".es than the
ouletion of high school.

3,166,714 1 450,788

Pw,stich Pers and .ter with .ess than the ^auletice of high schoo.
4,366,921 1

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

-i1-1-
Popaletica 25 years and old.,. 10,875,983

pal.. 5.205.202 F.AaAA 5,670.781

Malts with less tin the
completion of high School

females with less thee the
emsletIon of high school

1,932,599 2,129,758

rote. sales an females with less
then the completion or high ,Moo, 4.062,357

Peetentege males and females with less
than the completion n high s,hoc: 312

Wales with a. ,o8+01
roars maple,.

78,211

rms.. .11, ...law.:
yens emsleted

85.614

2
Percentage who hare omelette Yens or les sehooa :.7;

rtreestage we° M. completed high s^hoo. 62.62

Median school years completed. .t.t. 001,150100. 12.3

Medan school years ensm.eted, white sale pcl,'at ion

Media school years completed, bins sale poia.ation

Median echo,. year. -cesp:tted, na.e person of ?Mash heritage

12.5

11.9

10.8

Medan milsool years ccarp.etti, White female population. 12.4

Median school years completed, hIsch fems.e rocu.etion 12.0

Median school years completed, resale ;erases or 9panIsh heritage 10,4

SELECTED STATE INFEIONTEIN RR MILT WIC IDACATKII SCIOCt TUN 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROWS: P.L. 91-230)

4
a.1. earn Lawn 57,278 Ant 'ompaetIons 1,5819

{umber If .males onzralvd

24,915
Pen nit.. ,f male enrollee

432

1110
*Meer of .smiele enrolled

32,363

Percentage or resaies enrolled

571

Percentage of Ake .tneets by Piet

arimr..1 17.92

saber 22.02

Whit. 51.41

,;.H, 8.22

....r1an Indian .52

Diet
Percentage of Agg Studeats by Selected Stasis :mama

,k4ans 02 sicas Americans'

roAL 56.82
STATE DESIGNATION IS SPANISH

56.82 Marto Means: 02

SURNAMEM
11.1.41ture
per Ass ,,,,At . 1102

MI
A rends bass.
AM mehership 3

.
Average Mears Nsahership to "Melee. 1tabe 20.1

Irsdes 1.3. 200 ...Ms L.. 250 ;male 7 300

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFOIMATION

2-D lorrectimal
eopulatim.
,'der

institutica
lb years and

51,547 le/

"tonnes errolle4 t. surecticeral
institution us reggae'

0
Percentage of total stet. An
sarollmeat

02

.111

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATI

median rally Income.

$10,729

mg -M.1n Mile heeea Ay
congrersin. districts

$7.060 - $13,977

Perm of Punts b 0c tics
EA

halite col:sr worker, 54.42 Moo roue work's,. 30.112

geed.. wormer, 11.62 Farm worker* 2.22

Id 19,0 stet. porulation 14 ad It years of am esaloyegi Pall time is the
labor force

69,153 mles 102 rma2er 301

ootnotes

VeTtuotills l yea,. of we and older not ereo lei in school with lose than the
:osrletion cf 'sigh school. Thi target ietulatita am*er represents riot.,
fr. boa nutters s .ra .1. The rt1on r,.. 21 414At he ogled to the Isr,e,

poraleIne ..ctentt, Ai* enrollees.

figure includes hose students 11 years of tee and eller Still enrolled In
secondary ;roars.,

;Tai, firs. in..1.0.5 .:all numb r r stucents years of age and older sti41
enr,1 .1 in secondary e'leen

"this figure includes 2.550 serseetem to tweets-two year olds M. sr* wear the
lusledict toe of the Depart...it of Youth AuthoritY the figure iso Incl.. 23.105
Aerates ef city a. county *Suit tafttetteell The 0004 figure deee rs,t WIWI&
approsleatelY 2.500 aloe mod fen!. In car. c.a., mod privets, Jwoolls.
Institut toes



TOOT POINLATION 411 [ 461,261

COLORADO

:4:41 r 2.2C7.259 1,753,947
taa 30 st,J4 P rs.**4 33

1970 caws: stucTto POTUATION INFONTIATICS

1" .'s-"'" 1.049.254 '" 1,118,005
rreennlat r

49:

1,..nthe. t t5 ,,tiatl n
512

__:_o_Ant or uni.t...."..thL.AMte.

2,118,190 '1Ifife 1.523

56,214 , irtA0 1.166
',Ilan 8,1'2 orerVI 845

441nr-o 7,629 A., ...her rate, 3.519
, y4.112. t tip41: 286.467

1970 cimsus: sisicTto tomuTiom iwroaniutom

G./ rtrAlti," .4 Yenta .4 ether with
4,41' "3 Y.,' 1,518,799 Pon Ater Aire^,1 ilfiia

:noVittt
561,406

n yeM ro man: '44
4 Y art 314,644 is vita his thee the

-.641ettcr, o school

49,424

.,UVILA ,..J o4 .1rt VtQ ... 'hut th. hid 'then-
4144,139 !

1070 mu's: stLectitt EDUCATION loomATIAN

Plasm 25 man AND oLsol

PnpA.VIcr. "L° years ant t. 10r 1,141,138
isle: 546,950 544,188

ron:ot Vitt :eta Ohm nsa.os welt .at ter, tno
f flat, ,P

202.971
ncta 4a.cs Sri fiats ..'Mc 'l :qt., ,ho. 411,83-/

Perantnite vale, .h4 !gut)." vith ..ts
Pi/ 3E%

203.866

414:t 41!' r eTh
year, tnfl s 1 I'M' "444 tr°4:

5,470

v.rnebsr. r or-

5.381

! C3.91

edei.ar tr

ar. -,./1 1, -n a GlP

Lan ,.,

12.4

12.4

12.2

10.n

12.4

12.2

DEW= van MINT= INNI OAT WIC MOTION - SCII004 vim 1970-71
(IFIDERAL STATE SNOT PO:*.: P.1, 91-230)

t 5,862 A 4.4, /10r. 1,549

r-_ -
liter p ,ran. nrr;1.3

2,709 3,173
r ore*, "t oe `41.s.15 .efol .51

462 542

4cIr.

ANtot -OS :r

87.52 ri'ft"" 2.12

6.81

2.21

tor 01

0, Skt stwee t, Won 05 t StS9, in tt5t 4.resto, report I crer 10.54)

p.r.erettct 0,1 ,t4Aer. tAk tleete4 1,naic

v.', .31 :ott AarrImr, 49,1;

:A: 49.41

puert, I. 1 ,o.. a

4,44. Iwo
Ar volltot Mt 114 or M4 s5;.

_ _

H.I. .0 225 328 rattor 387

19704471: STATE CONFECTION/I. INSTITUTION INTONATION

Ian*: inLtIN1
^tr.,Inti.n. 4 yo4r. SM

3.012 4'

'umoti ow, .1 is e,t144- ions
inatt.,141 In Not prove*.

335
PM.C4444444. or t044. .tit. Mit
or.44,1:44414t

5.71

1970 CENSUS: stLECTSO STATE IKONS AND OCCOATION INTONATION

".4111 Sudo, Insra.

19,553

reaily tare., ty
ngre'Sintin 1.47481,ctS

$8,992 $11,201

1*:41 ,ersun. 14.4.i.e.mat Ica

vt4t. eoi.0 Tec rt.ri 53.91 ..u. -.sr wert.y. 28.32

Servie sorter. 13.91 Lel. kitek.r- 3.92

r, 1, nti I roar, r ..11 y.4 run 'tie is. p.
Ion. r for:.

ocknott s

10,527 A es 662 ..sa.es. Sat

Poitaa... fl It Yenr, sI 41, 5.1 e. , I in ,..01 thah
of .titt chic,., -*Jr rd., n 44,nt t I on tert A

Pr to, 44111tort unt 1. It 1144, n't". Vs 13 .40' no .11°4 `P.,°,14.1on t rn , ,
Tit ft,ntto Int.4.10 t, a. :.en't rm. r !or ti 1 an .1
-..r...ary 'It M41.,

Tie mr.tro In 1,10- SOS , .11 t 0 ,4.re ni

this I isure 1,:u.' Insuent St ,44 Ponytr try loll mad 457 i 'h.
Donvor 'oust,/ '411
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112



TARGET POPULATION AE

3,031,705

L, a' Irn 24

CONNECTICUT

*91).073

2,535,234

25

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

n 1,470,254

491

1,5E1,451

....et n
sit

2,858,762 ' 6 1,774

,. ., 131,179 ., tra 2,119

ii .6 2,387 632

* ,,6 . 1,581

73,357

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

-J

2,120,415

1

431,935

s y-arr ona 9.der at
tr. r non

929,685

15..O s'on t-e

59,243

t r^. r I. 'tis 0

782,138

1970 CENSUS:, SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

-' ,r0nr nil t^r 1, (85, 598

%le_ 795.401 = 390,197

359,400 381,430

c`0r.onr.9.0 SAP' on 1 10 rat,- WV^ .. -

'119.2. r, " .s

740,830

443

vi."` h
yrar -r, 0. 1 or 9 rep"'

12,183 17,379

2,7

i r, , cr n ."' t,
'91100 r-41.5.. a,

!'r tine -IN-.. 5 ir 9'

'911.9r, cenn, tr tar I oily Lon

9 -sr

56.02

12.2

12.2

19,5

10.4

12.2

Ii.n

9.8

SELECTED STATE UfCFMATION FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION - SCMOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

17-1

, 11.11/ 1,697

5,561 5,556

50/ 507

79.8%

16.9%

02

1.1 no. 3,3%

0%

_ 211

5.22 sr. '40 I.' ..nr.r tc,.! 18.6%

23.8%

t..nat bat..,
-,mter911.. 275

91 r " 98

r A S1G1

1970-1971: STATE CORRKFIONAL INSTITJfium INFORMATION

...1:.ntorrsctiona. In t. t n
Par, 11.1

tar

3,284 4

'nr.. t in C. rr0 tic.tr,t " n F 91,erart

449

291,99ros9 attar. 2rF
enrol-men!

4%

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

Pie "or, 0o9.. -Ion 9o.ar.:y incoss
star. 1-n,

611,808 610,885 612,692

if
'PC.' u.rkers 36.2/

.62

starlt9r 9

90r..;00 99,0r

52.5%

10.7%

C y 1 Uwe in 01,

9,992 4 66% or, 34%

107

. :. 1,.-r ,e^ I 911/1'. '111.1 "r. oh. 09. t

i ..9" r '

4,5 this flgcry 0,1.1,44 1.290 lomat, a, ots 'orsounttv (nt 'art Irrnal 'enters and the
PrantaLen ard Oppor1,1111 I les (enter

113



TARGET POPULATION ARE r 144,052

Population 548,093

Rana ay Population 47

DELAWARE

_1J tgbo Population 446,292

Rank by Population 47

1970 cows: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Male population. 267,210

Percentage of total popelatIont

ilea.* population 280.883

Percentage of total ropulation

492
512

Race and persons of &mails Lanese&

641466,426 'Newt

:lack 78,284 ilipino, 531

radian 488 orawn 249

'trades. 426 All other races 1,048

Persons of Stasish language.

1970 MMUS; SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

.:LI

Peculation
16 year: and over 321,632

.2.1
Population st years amd older with
less than a high school no..

167,926 ?'

:coulstIon
1644 years- 84,467

Population 16-24 years not enrolled
in school with less than the
completion of high school

13.589
i:..1

aopuleticas :.sfs years and elder with lets than the completion of high ,.peons

139.197 3,4
4

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDEN

Population 25 years and older 287,395

mu., 136,621 'male, 150.774

Males with less than the
completion of high school-

emotes with less than the
comp.etion of high school

62,866 67,597
Total males and females with less
than the completion of high school 130,463

PereedtAlle Mlles and females with less
than the completion of high school

Males with no school
years completed

1.576

45%

',males with no school
pars eHrieted

1,767

Percentage who hive templet...a 5 yearn or less of schaol 5.52

Percentage who have completed hlin school 54.62

Median school years completed, state -opulatlor
12.1

Median school year:. comfletel. white .ate population.
12.3

Medlin school years completed, black Bale pepasetlon 9,5

Median school years completed, male persOnS of spaniel.. heritage' 12.3

Medianschool years completed, white remelt population 12.2

'Mlian school years completed, black female peculation 10.2

median school year, completed, female ersons of Spanish heritage 12.1

SELECTED STATE INFORPATION FERN/LILT ISIC elICATHM - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)
J..T

an Enrolment 1,285 ABP -repletion, 380

.5;

:amber of males enrolled.

575
Percentage of rale: enrolled

452

Number of fetal. enrolled

710

Percentage of females enrolled

552
111

Percentage of ARE Students by Rate

White. 25.22 oriental. 1,62
?lack 12.82 other .32

American Indian 02

11
Percentage of ABE Students by Selected Ethnic :route

Cubans 2,92 we icon Americans ,22 Puerte Ricans. 2.12

7.7w. 5.22

Average Was
ASE neabershIps Net Available

.2.1
Expenditure
per ARE student' $137

.-Iti

Average moors .csbershif to complete erode level

Grades 1-3. 120 trades 4-6,100 :rades 7.8. 60

Cv

108

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Correctional institution
nopmlation, lb years and
older

680 4/

,211
Students enrolled in correctional
institution ARE PrOgr..

284

Percentage of total state ARE
enrollment.

22.12

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
,

Indian family interne

$10,209

R5
Range -- Median family income by
congreosional districts

Not divided Into EongreSSIonal districts

Percentage of Employed Persons by Occupation

1.21
Ow eallsr wo 34.4%

.

sara worker; 2.12

a]
White co.lar worker: 51.02

Service wormer 12.5%

,_12.3

ITO state population 14 and lt yearn of sge employed full 'Jae In the
labor fore.

1,9/8 :ales 692 rem'es 312

ootnotes

Poruleti,n 16 years. of arc ans o.ler nor .nro lel in school with less than 'h.
-r lesion of high ochoel. This tercet retulati.n nmhor rnroseets figures

Cr r bo nuab.rc sand 1. -he fteur, from boy :1 mirht to udi.4 so the tat..'
re-utast= to ,teotis. anroll,e,

hi- esrurs incluls trs, :Laden.- 1, yeArc are And n'o'r till enrosled It
11,1111T, on : rums

' .11 irure iaelois I ma.1 oust r f ^sus n.
nr, +I In 1 tar

'IThls flaute does not include Invenite Correction inmates over 14 yearn of eke.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

TARGET POPULATION ASE r 215,018 J 16

.ro pcp.tatten

murk bi Pops:atlas

756.492

41

loo Popw.eloa

lank by ?-.orisneu

763,956

40

I

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

...depopulation 351,454

...reemerge of total populatton

poo.i.eloo 405,038

eercentage of total ooculation

462 542

?ace and Forams of S-seelsh Luta-arse

:htte 210,863 -hintae 2,685

"lo:e 537,705 1)ton. 1.552

Indian 700 orals 365

malaise 624 All other races 1,998

Persons ,f S-aniah language 15,671

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

.2.1
Popu lation

.t, years and over 555,869

..!J
Population It peers and older with
less then high school diploma

243,747 24

11-
Population
16-Z4 years

131,975

_2J
Bopulation 16.24 years not enrolled
in school with les, them the
completion of high school.

25,298

Alerlation 20 years sod older with 4eSs ;her the caepletion of high school

207,058 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

1
Population 21 years and older 423,051

male.' 191.198 Fowl.. 231,853

Mlles with les. than the
capiirtsces of high school

Females with les: than the
ecmpletlon of hien school

88.100 101,260

total males and females with lees
um the Completion of high school 189,720

Percentage moles and females with less
than the completion of high school 452

Males with no school Paroles with no school
Years completed Years so plated

2,612 2,497

Percentage who have Completed 5 years or loss of school 4.12

Percentage who have completed high school 26.22

Zr
Neatest school pears completed, state population 12.2

Medlin school years completed, *trite male population. 15.1

Median School years completed, black sale population 11.1

Median school years completed, male persons of Spanish heritage 13.4

Molise school years completed, white female population 12.8

mecum school years completed, black Perils popu.ation 11.5

Median sehool Years completed, .wale person; of SpanIsh heritage. 12.4

109

115

SEIETED STATE DAMNATION FPI ADULT WIC EDUCATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

A:l. mroilmeot 2,124 AVE Tomp.etions. 342

.51
Number of males enrolled

1,349

Percentage of valet enrolled

642

?-1,
Meaner of females enrolled

775

Percentage of females Welled.

362

Percentage of ASE Students by Men

White. 1.52 erteoul 1.02

:.lack 73.0% other 24.52

American Indian 0%

-121.1
Percentage of ASE Students by Selected Ethnic Groans

Cubans 02 Mican Americans 02 Puerto RIMS: 02

:nu. 02

Average Apure
ASE meabership 90

t-12
Erpendlture
per ARE student $100

43.1.1
Average Hours 'embershir to Complete Grade Level

Grades 1 -3 260 G.A.. 4e6' 215 Grader 7.8 155

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

22

Torrectional institution
copulation, lb years and
older

4,452 k/

Students enrolled in correctionel

institution ME program

9

Percentage of total stets Ant
enrollment.

.012

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

Median family income

19,583

gesge..gedian family Wan by
congressional district.

Not divided foto CoogresstootI districts

Percentage of Deployed Persons by_CecupationJ
Blue collar workers: 20.8%

Fars workers .32

/Li
White collar workers 57.92

strut., worker. 21.0%

211
mo state population 14 and 15 years of age employed full time in the

labor force

1,906 Isles 662 eemales. 342

FOOtnots

1 /Population 16 pears of age and older not enrol1,1 In school with less then the

cser,aletion of high school. This target peculation member represents figures

from bog members 9 and 11. The figure from boo ;MI might be added to the target

population as potential APE enrollees.

2 /This figure includes those students 16 dears of age and older stilt enrolled in

a secondary program.

3/ This figure Include: a mall number of students 20 years of age and older still

enrolled In a secondary erogrern.

'This figure includes 302 individuals located at the Adult Community Correctional

Center Mich operates 10 halfway houses.



TARGET POPULATION ADE 79

FLORIDA

,

- 6,789,383 '-,,Ott,, 4,951,560

a. 10

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Ii
n 5,274,971 .."....1.1dn 3,514,412

e 'a. .nr.st. Co I ntga -tal e watt r.
981 52%

N r .

5,724,464 3,064

1,044535 4,730

6.136 717

4,060 14,557

451,382

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

'1.4. n 1ota4ati,, ." year and other with
Y"f 4,912,428 t'cr. a higt schrol lirlocta

. ,

2,331,565

939,356
nsiwtt n wears 0. err

t-. . with ins nan the
atglet1 n cf high schoot

184,253

e nec.eti.c. of Molt scnoo.
1,999,930

197C CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

sotna.aI r ears and tar 3,9E7,881

1,948,rAq ir 2,119.782

t. Meth achcol
tercel, s with .esc than the
;cc,' ie., a' high itchool

tM637 995,900
an! f"ca wit', .

n" .ex 1,382,,L37

etas t", IN, l' oar "ter ...., 47T

jet

a'

'Pal La V,

32,571

w.r. Na schno.
'N, I'

29,704

are

,r r

..car ,r le, 8.2%

52.A%

12.1

12.2

1 7. sr

a Sr

,PVI

.

1,

ea..

tP' ai

7.:. .7.anict 1.ritsg.

8.3

11,9

.jars

-sr

r, I. 1, whl'e ,

rot

lire 12.2

9.2

a .rt erren, I, Anis". 1eritage 10.4

SELECTED STATE DfORMATION FOR ADULT MSIC OVATION SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM P.L. 91-130)

f

0

NC,

Am. c st, I

44,358 Al reg., [ions, 7 283

17,2h0

39%

1
'Aar,: tetta..ss enro14e1

27,078

.'.1,entagt of resales enrolled
617

don,

." tt.i.__; A 1 Ftuients_LLLace

37.2% ri 1,3*

43.07 'ter 2.31

1.1%
15 1 of APE Students were unclassified in state director's report (OF Sorts 31354

^' ' ',I-et,/ Mao -Itou1s
\car 9.7 'awn Ant ricer 1.9* alcrt, rims. 3.5%

15.0!

to-ta. prot.r
t-jcti.enaltureAl ^a cc, hi; 349 or A A st,dent $37

Cr, -t rata- II to .rade Level

230 L- . 195 ,anstles 7-8173

1970-1971. STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

'orr 1n..7.,ket n
rtilati,n, 4. ie.., ani

Idwr

15,840 ,

'3 I
.tudent., enrc.led LI, correctional
in..t.tat....r. APE program.

4,119

,treetage of otal state CPA
nrol1attnt 9.32

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

"..1ann y Sange.$4s/inn foadLy incChe toy
....ratrersion., districts

68,261 66,910 - $10,267

r a Ira ration
rrn.10 ^ ,loro. roam n

tervt^e corner.

49.8%

15.0%

0,11,T rnrkers

"arse 'targets

32.0%

3,2%

....' r. tun la ani 1 II Ira f 'We eaoleyed fttll flee in 'he

23,585 68! 32%

.1notnotes

r It .,tart nt Ire ant sod. r r ..nr,,. 1 In total with less ttfl the
C letior er high chool." This ttrge nasseer rerrear nts "iwuree

fr, n tor nutetr r' and .1. as fipeard Tm a A right VP nd tad to the tar.,
l ton ate:, la. Ant. nro;

i Isla, In ader V ,ear5 F awe ani air till 7' In

"igure in 141. I La' I r ,ear
o i in r t "snd .der t.)

411h1. flgore In. Ludes Inmates of thr Division of forrertinne 14 year, of age andolder The I Igure 15,440 also Include/. 5,120 inmates of 'Its. and County adult
Institut Iona

Ito
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TARGET POPULATION ARE 1,595,415

GEORGIA

L
..

i .r. c,Puleti4n' 4,09,569 -LI ..,-.0 Eq.' :Alton 3,943,116

2,A, 05 ........1.eim 15 -smack by P ,a.ati n 16

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Am, population 2,228,597

4ercentage of total population

492

.,:.2-tice 2,360,972

Percentage total eo^ulation

512

Pace and gereons of Snanials Language

1,1*

ndian

4r4Dele

3,380,834

1,184,081

2,256

1,334

-hinese

i'irino

ocean

All other races,

Persons ct 0-aalsh Language 29,824

1,173

1,343

169

1,799

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

lal
Porulation

10 Peers and over 3,122,093

Population 16 years and older with

less than a high school diploma

1,788,110 '

Population
16-24 years. 763,145

II
Population 16.24 years not enr,,.ed

in school with 'rms than the
completion or high school

196,240

IN
,upuise100 20 years and older with less shall the conleticn of high setoo.

1,524,887 3

1970 anus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

11

Population 25 year. and older. 2,355,810

Male. 1,099,186 Females 1,256,624

Male: with less than the
completion of high school

regales with less than the
ocerpletIon of high school

641,872 757,303

Total males and females with less
than the completion of high school 1,399,175

Percentage males and female. with less
than the completion of high school 592

Males with no labool
yews completed.

28,303

regales with no school
years completed

23,100

Percentage who have completed 5 Years or lea of school 15.12

Percentage who have cc/Pitted high school, 40.62

Median school years completed, state population

Median school years completed, white male population

Median school years completed, black sale population

Median school years completed, mate persons of Spanish. heritage

10.8

11.6

7.3

12.9

Median school Years completed, white female population 11.5

Median school years completed, Slack female population 8.3

Median school years completed, female persons of Spanish heritage 12.6

SELECTED STATE INFORPMTICNFCRAELLTIASIC EUXATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-2301

.

n
A 1, Ehrol,men. 25,953 At? -Cmtp.rt-ont 7.259

.Leer ,. male, ,rx,...c 1

9,414

Percentage ,f males enrolled

372

Number ,t female, enrolled

16,419

Percentage of females enrolled

632

a

-111

-
"erLentsge of ARE Students ty Pace

shite 36.62
Oriental .52

- ack 62.62
ether .22

Amersean led.. .12

Percenta, : Ac'_' L.tudent. by Selected Ethnic Irours

a
....titan. .52 4. teen Amprieans .22 Puerto 41cans

',,:Al .72

.

kverage hours
JoE membershi- 200

201
txpenditure
per ARE student $68

__LJ average 4o..rs 'emt-rshir to 'omplete grade Level

200lrades 1-3 200 :slides 4-t 200 Grades 7.h

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

"orreetional intitu'ion
ncrulatinn, 1. years and

older

6,601 4/

Students nroaled in correctional
institution ARE program.

1,840
Percentage of total state ABE
enrollment.

7.12

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

uedlan family income

$8,165

ILI
Range.- Median family incase by
congressional districts

$6,238 - $11,750

Percentage of Employed Persons by Occupation1
BA, collar workers 40.02

Farm workers. 3.0

2M
White collar workers 43.72

Service workets 12.82

17,0 state population 14 end 15 Years of age employed Pall time in the

labor force

15,469 Males 71% Females 292

rootnotes

l'Population 16 years of age and older not .11.011Pi in school with less than the

completion of high school. This target pepuiatton number represent% figures

from boa numbers 9 end IL. The figure from for 28 might be added to the target

population a. totencial ABE enrollees.

2/ This figure includes those students 16 yearn of age and older still enrolled in

a secondary Program.

3'ihis figure includes mall number of students 20 years of age and older

enrolled in secondary Irogreme,

411neltdes inmates in two county public works cans and the Richmond County

Cor-ectionol Institution
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HAWAII

TARGET POPULATION ASE I._ 161,899

1 .,..., %pulse/on 768,559 tiro Perstiatico 632,772
,enk of Population 40 Wank by Population 44

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

4..e Population 309,343

oercentage of total populntior

reaswe population. 369,216

Percentage of total population

522 482

Pace and Per.ons of S-anish Laguna.

alte 313,529 hinese 52,375

7,517 ilipino 95,354

"4.4 1,216 orean 4,625

217,669 A...1 other races 71,274

Persons of ankh language 12,100

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

Ptulelon
Population 16 years and older with

t years Ant , r 523,055 leas than . high school diploma

195,041 2,

..y.pu.Ation
population 16-24 years not enrolled

t.e.g. years 137,175 in school with less than the
completion of high school

15,198

,pulitton 'C veers and -.der with less than the completion of high SchOos

156,826 3,

1970 CENSUS; SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population L5 years And old.? 384343

Mel.", 197,155 tamales 187,688

Male- with less than the
compleaor t hie ,shoal

75,951

total mles and females with 1.31
than the completioc of high school 146,701

rwiler with less than the

of high school:

70,750

Percentage emles cod females with iess
than the completion of big, school. 38%

Males with nc school
year s user, e 1

semales with no school
years completed

6,619 5,077

Percentage who have eomple.ed 5 years or less of school. 10.2%

Percenue, who have completed high school 61.92

Median school Years amplet,i, state - opulation 12.3

Section school years coapleted, white male populetion
12.7

Median school Years completed, block male population
12.5

median Achy,: years sempleted, ma, persons of Spanish heritage. 12.0

Median -shoo.. Years completed, white female population.
12.6

Indian school years ompleted, black female population 12.7

Median School years completed, persons of Spanish heritage 11.5

SELECTED oat PORPMATICM FOR ACU.T WIC EDUCATION - SCHOOL YEAR 197041

(FEDERAL. STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)
;..,-/

APE Enrollment 9,940 An 7ompletione 754

A

!ember of males enrolled

2,739

Percentage armlet:enrolled

282

Al
gunner of females enrolled

7,201

Percentage of females enrolled

722

Percentage of ABE Students by Race

White. 3.82 Lrlental. 87.92

?lack .12 Other. 0,22

American Indian 02

2-81
Percentage of At Students by Selected Ethnic Crow

Masons 02 Mevican Americans

Tom 1.42

.22 Puerto Ricans 1.22

AJ
Erdenditure
per ADE student $56

Aven ge hours
ADE member ship 50

2j j

Average Pours wemdto':Iete Crude level

Grades 1-3. 480 Grade s 4-b : 480 grades 7 -8 360

1970 -1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Correctional institution
population, 16 years and
older.

3694/

Students enrolled in correctional
institution ARE program.

12

percentage of total state ARE
enrollment:

.12

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
74

Median family Inoue.

$11,552

Range-Median featly income by
congressional districts:

$10,848 $12,491

Person. by OccupationPercentage of Employed
,2_6 1

White collar work .rs 49.92

Service workers. 15.4%

_112
blue collar workers. 31.42

ears workers. 3.3%

1570 stae population 14 ant 17 years of age employed full time in the
labor force

2,254 :ales. 65% . !males: 352

footnotes

1/ population
16 years of age and o.,der net torollel in school with less than SFr

completion of high school, This target population number represents figures
from bon numbers 9 and 11, The figure Siam box 78 might be added to the ter Pt
population so ootential A.9£ enrollees,

2 /This fight* includes those students 16 yeare of age and alter still enroileu Sc
secondary program,

3/
This figure includes a mall numb r sou, -rat; 70 /earn If age and older ti 1 I

enrolled in secondary erefren,

41Thie figure does not include ineate over lb Year* of age at the Hawaii Youth
i.orractiottal

112
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IDAHO

TARGET POPULATION ARE [ 164,279 1

F.I.tLm 712,567

,ens or "cpt.aticc 43

2 ISO Population

Pang by

667,191

43

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

sa-e -..pu.stion 355,747 ',ma,. NI. :Wm. 356,820

'or -r Say of total sopulattor.

50%

oercentam. ^ total oorulatinn

50%

5a, and eersons of Smallish LangtA!

e 701,373 523

2,046 iiiino 185

ndian 6,315 orran 89

aeon se 1,981 A-1 other races 555

'Orion, or . apish language 18,476

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

' mo1..,ation

years and ever 480,322

,

Population It years and older with
less than high sehoyl dicluma

201,995 ,

Ir-
0....acion

It -.. f,ars 110,604

P0pulati n lb-24 years not enrolled

In actor with ,..,, vmm the

-ompletion of nigh school

14,748

_:3---
culttion OC years and older winh _ens than the completion of hie, schoo,

158,728 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population 25 years and older 368,912

males 181,310 ?males 187,602

Ma, with les. thar the

-AB; .'ton t high school

eagles with seas than the
comp.etion of high school

77,271 72,260

-0t, MK ler, and females with less

tha^ the -omPletion of high school

P",0otage Males and females with ,ess
Char the completion of high school

with n0 sob.,
yearn completed

1,334

149,531

41%

memales with no shoo.
yearn completed

1,341

272-Pereenttge
who have yomploted year ,r lest of sot/01 3.2%

r pntage wbo hay. 0,11fleed :oho° 59.5%

Aleitan '01001 /ear -tae._ -0pyIntlor

Median schr.-- yytri onmileted, Olt, oo,e :,,nleon

'Altar school year, cart: ,ed, blAcw ,Ale ;no,A.t.e. ton

Median she, , wear for, , MA.0 person. a, ,trtrust heritage

12.2

12.2

12.1

8.8

Median who, years enmp.eted, white ',gale popu,ation 12.3

item school pare c ans., ed, -.nog 'Nsale nOf l.at ton 12.0

Median school years ^arn.eted, erycno 0. Itpsnish ',rite, 9.0

Main STATE INHAMION FOR ADULT BASIC EDUCATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1070-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

..&J
A t FOirolasent 3,087 AI, -ole,,.et.onb 1,197

dtmter 0, "ersa.er. narelsed

1,680

Percenage of female, enrolled

54%

1 ..-CS-A

limber 0: no,e5 enr, Ile!
1,407

Percentage ,f male, enrolled

46%

Percentage of ASE Student., 4, Fa,.,

by race

White Irian al

tack ether

AMertcan Indian

State Director's report (Of Form 3058) did not classify ABE students

79--
Fero"naLlm 'P APE td.tn. rd Selected Ethnic .rosta

0%
rutan, 0: s4 ,_00 Americans. 0: Putrtc slICans

-..:Al. 0%

191
Aaerage hours
ABE memberhip 115

Foroenclityre

ner A0E ,t lent $58

...:',

L'21.-4:2_::2OF' ""-FtI"hil , Omi-'°" 'F'1` icy'

127',ales 1.3 341 .:redo' 44. 245 5rader 7-e

113

1970-1974 STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

2.L.1
11orrectiona: institution
norolattOn, 10 year and

older

399 41

-12-1
Student' enrolled In ecrrevti000l

ABE program

46

Percentage o' total state ABE
enroslavnt

1 52

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

"edian family income

$8,381

BanaeMeddan family inNale by
rongreiona. districts

$8,280 $8,466

Percentage of Employed imr.ono by ,eespation

20J ..L7
White -ollar workers 43.1% Blue eollar workers 32.5%

service Writer. 13.1: 'arm workers 11.3%

21.1.--
9'0 state population 15 and 15 wears 0" age .natIcyad fun time let the
labor force

4,826 IAIos 66% 34%

Footnotes'

1 Population 16 years of age and o.4, onro 'el In ,,t1,01 with Inos than It

c0e,Ietion of high school: This target n Otter reprsent, fiwart,

Prue bon numbers 7 and 11. The figure from h, -8 be .died 'n

yopulaion as -,tontial ABE enrollees.

2, Pain figure includes 11-se s'adenL 1, ;ears of eye and c.i,r still

t secondary program,

1 This figure inclulor a small rumB0r i stud, nt, P aro 51 ape end older

enrolled in tecondary r gran,

41This figure does not include Inmates over 16 year. of age at the Mace Youth

Training Center.
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ro PcpulatIon 11.109.450 2 Ic.0 Population 10.081.15: 1

'444 tb, 'cp.-at:al 5 flank by P-pu4stl,n

ILLINOIS

TARGET POPULATION ASE 3.147,450

1970 CENSUSf SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

411.e popu.ation 5,388,255 taw.* pv:faation. 5,721,194

Percents& of to*, population Percentage of total copulation

49! 51!

lace and persons of Seeniah Language.

WNite 9.617.500

:..,k 1,421,745 ilipino

9.756 'ocean.

ranese 17.463 4:J. other maces

Persons f s-anish 364,397

13.912

12,308

3,803

12,961

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

-9-.1

Population
lc years and over 7,727,579

:Li
Population lc years mod older with
'ess than high tchool diploma

3,610.431 ?

copulation
.6-.4 years. 1.627.651

PONI4LIG4 16 -24 years not enrolled
in school with less than the
et-mole:ion of lash ecticol

261.517
..i.,-1

,r.pulstion 2C years and :der with .ess than the completion of high scheme

3,055.608 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER
11

population 25 seers and older. 6.089.328

MOM 2.874.845 Females 3,214,O83

Males with less than the
completion of high school

1.353.130

Total males and females with lees
*can the ocemiettce, of high school, 2,885,039

Females with less than the

completion of high School.

Percentage males and females with less
than the completion of high school. 472

Males with no school
years completed

1,532,809

Females with no school
years completed.

33,826 41,902

Percentage who have completed e years or less of school. 5.72

Percentage vt,o tare completed high school 52.62

3DJ
mediae school years completel, tate population 12.1

Median school years competed, white na.e pcpulaion 12.2

Median school years completed, black male pott,ation 10.5

! an school years completed, ea.e pers.,. of Spanish heritage. 4.4

Median school years completed, white female population 12.1

Median school icor. completed, black tussle ropu.ation 10.8

*elan school years completea, ,sale ,ersons of Spe'ish heritage 9.0

SELECTED STATE INFONValON FOR ADULT 'LUC EDUCATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

An Fnrolimert 27.809

em-c4led

10,846

enrolled

39%

ABE Caspletions 3,378

161
Amber of females enrolled

16.963

Percentage of females enrolled

612

-71
mmber ,, ma..,

Percen.ege cf males

-1..11

4hite

Slack

American Indian

Percentage of ABE Students by Race

38.0! oriental. .7%

52.3! aame. 8.2%

.82

ffi1
Percents& of ABE Students by Selected Ethnic Group.

Cubans .31

Average hours
ABE sembership

4. loan Americans

TalAt 8.8!

233

4.0% Puerto Ricans: 4.5%

203
Expenditure
per ABE student: 875

1

2--1
Average Hours "embership to Complete Grade level

,lredes 1-3 162 Grades 4-6 160 Grade, 7-8 154

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Correctional institution
copulation, lb years and
older

10,214 4/

Students enrolled in correctional
institution ABE Progrno

3.761

Percentage of total state ABE
enrollment: 13.52

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
24

Median family income

110,957

Ram...Median really income by
congressiotiel districts:

87,501 - 816.576

pereeetw211mil oyed pero.y. Occupation
Ii7 1

mute collar workers. 49.1%

Service workers 11.8!

ajJ
Blue collar workers. 36.7%

Farm workers 2.42

.12.2J

1970 state population 14 and 15 Years of Me employed full time in the
labor force

45.601 ma's; 65S Females: 35%

Footnotes:

1/
Population 16 years of age and older not enrolled in School with lass than the

completion of high school. This target population slumber represents figures
from box numbers 9 and 11. The figure from boo 28 night be added to the target
population as potential ABE enrollees.

21This figure includes those students 16 years of age and older still enrolled in
secondary prOgY4m.

3'T 1s figure includes is trll tamper of students 20 years of age and older still
enrolled in a secondary tr0,44.4.

47This
figura doge not include Populatioes for the Juvenile Otvielon, Office of

Institution Services (Youth), sod the Office of field Services. The figure
10.214 does include 3.440 inmates of the two Cook County divisions.
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TARGET POPULATION ADE

INDIANA

1.433,705

5,193,665

11

2J ,4) rz.,,tva, 4,662,498

.tot n 11

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

sa-e 2,530,287

r, en sg cta.
~+49%

op.s..e , -Walton 2,663,378

er aentage total orudat

51%

-a, - ant, er.ons 0 --antah

4,825,999

, 356,261

nhan 3,266

1,877

t 1; ino

ore,

A a otaer races

6/,188

1,998

1,359

735

2,170

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

,.....J

r .u.:-iLn

: sears and .r ;,556,767

. :J
Population It, years and older with
',ea, than his. shoot cti:lcsa

1,665,423 ?

, u.a ion
, - yAltra 805,019

a l
cr,pulati n 1C-2b year. not enrolled
in school with leas than the
completion of high school

141,468

-.3.
,pulatik. i part and -der with ..ets than the cosirletion of high schoo,.

1,382,451 3

rr=
on.."-pulation year. and ,ller 2,746,414

1,302,587 1,443,827

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

vale, with than rte
eat .. . on

tomale. wth .eas than toe
c0eT ion of high schcs

612,950 679,287

cft. rma,e, with lea,
than , afm;le.t si haat schos, 1,292,237

Pranage males and females with .e
than se comaletion .f a:1,o. 47%

Males wit" rg `,111A./Y "RA r.s rho,.
years senn.etS ...art 4mraeed,

12.335 11,441

Sercentage v,r have completed > years or less so scraol 4,65

eh, hag m;.tei ',doh :chop. 52.9%

'warn 32'11 01 year: ,(41; 10,1, state

tettien Cr.A...±, Mari: e yyt

welder. s-hoc` /oar 11461, e on

vallan tetto. jet., toe .eea, ma.e persor c ;udit heritage

12.1

12.1

10.2

10.6

Meilen achc, . years ecep.tel, white "'male t. stlor 12.1

median revs.. pars van.etel, lace "ea, -As., eon 10.8

e1/1 ^ ,01,501 pars Jaspaeed. fend, ericn t" -nenish ,ritor 10.5
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micro STATE wormncom FOR MALT 84S1C =Anal - SCHOOL YEAR 197041

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

AA plIrol nen, 8,212 Ai 'omp.et Lone 1,979

lager " ...le- era, lie ,,

4,405

, r,....,,, I MA, e nr, led
54%

1 101 'Cater -X fem.'s enrolled
3,807

Percentage of Musics enrolled

46%

en

6hit
ack

Amerlcan In Ilan

oereentea_21Litob .:tudents if Race

58.42 ,T....1 1.05

36.8% .ther 2.62

1.22

612 rerrentage ,f ARE a Cadent s by "glected Ethnic new'.

,lattans 1.47 le lean Ataricarts 3.35 Puert, Ricans .92

". TA E. 5.62

Igi
44,111,71. hours
Al es obershir 139

ail
ElYpeAdicure
,.or ARE student: S95

1J
Ayt ra,, oar. enb.rship to complete ,t.ade Level

rode. ,?, 150 :cadet le-C 275 .nee. 7-e 281

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

in-titution
emulation, it year- and
oiler

5,300 4,

CAudent enrolled it, ecrreional
institution ARE program

1,690

Percentage of total oat. ARE
enrollment: 20.62

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED ..ATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

e.iian family income

$9,966

1 RangeMedlar really =caw t,
congretsional districts

58,557 - S10,785

lercentage ,f Elaplo,pd Persons by dceUdatiOn
.._,._J

Alte liar workers 42.15

.Service workers. 12.22

Blue roller Yorker.. 42.71

sera workers 3.05

,p0 ea, p,7,ticn 14 and 1' y. ars of age employed Mall time in he
.tiscr force

22,811 Males. 672 resales. 332

ootnotea

fear( of w 0,ier no enrollei in school with 1. s than tic
-so le ti on t f high aalseol -hi a target paltt wattr reprr sent sures
"re os rasters A and 1, -he figure regt box "8 night to tilted If. tar et
, eulation -otentint A "E enrollees,

^his oigure ire dudes tv se ti lents la years ,f age and older still CA, lei tr,
teocnara tratr.m.

3 :eels flgare in-lude^ a musli number ,f students 10 year: .1 ,e and elder til
-d in a :econiary r,rnay.

41Thle figure doe not include 'newels of the lnalane Youth Authority who are over
16 rears of age City. county. and private juvenile institution poputclone are
not included in the 5, lOn figure.



TARGET POPULATION ADE
713,982

1/

l 197o Peralattea, 2,624,916 196o maketoo 2,757,537

Para In Porn Utica. 25 Rank by Population 24

1970 CONSUSt SELECTED ommtom twoomAliom

IOWA

J

MI2 "'latter" 1,372,431 femaoF*F"Sti°a 1,451,945
1......toso of total pepulatlea :tree:stay of total paralatith.

492 512

Roo. am Sarum of ethig laaniege

White:

Slant.

2,784,904

32,339

2,829

:oos0000: 720

Porsaas et Igoe Ids lisaguage

Minas:

riliPiSO:

Karoo.

1,043

733

629

Ath other raes 1,179

17,448

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

populous.
16 years awl over 1,960,685

Panthatios 16 years and oleo: sith
less Ulan a high school diploma'

407,356 2/
..!..1

rootuatto.
16-24 yeses' 417,017

.2.1
Potethaties 16.24 years set enrolled
in sehool vita less them the
completiem of high echesl.

42,838
-.M

Neu/sties 20 years eat older vith loss ahem the completion of high echoed

659,960 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORPLATION

rusoms 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Pepantlee 2 pears awl elder: 1,540,588

seam 727,522 moos. 613,066

Males vita less the.: the

sempletthe of high school:
females vith less thus the
completios of high ..heel.

360,187 310,957
Tenth males NW Tess1ne :nth les.
thaa the aompleslea et high wheel.

Peresstage males sod tamales mit, leas
Una the menthetioa of high school.

Wee vita so elhool
year. amepleted

671,144

Females with no school
years completed.

4.282 4.231

Percentage sae ham completed 5 yaw. or lose of .enrol 2.82

Por000top who hive easplete4 high school. 59.02

Median echoed years completed, sate population 12.2

mons school yew. completed, saint male population
12.2

Heels. franca years completed, Sleek male population'
10.8

medusa sehool years completed, male verse/as of Spa:nth heritage 12.1

Medias Worth year. elated, said teethe population' 123
Wham wheel years completed, Slink tenths population'

11.0

ladies school years completed, tamale petscas of Spanish heritegs
12.1

MACROS= DIRANTICN MAUI MICATKIN SCHOOL TEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT MIRAN: P.L. 91-230)

Jlti
ntrwau.ort. 10,421 464 Cal Pletteath 2,555

-1
Power or vales enrolled

4,171
Peres tole of moles enrolled'

40:

Mumber of (Coeeth strolled.

6,250
Perceatans of Males 'seethed'

602

,Lir

Poroosuot of AU Massa' AI Moe

matte 83.48 Oriental. .72

Black 11.48 ottrr: 4.02

Alssr.cen Intim. .52

Percentage of MT Student. Or &sleeted Lunt. Gremlin

Won, 02 mute.% Areetesoo 4.02 Norte Athens: 02

:vat 4.18
Notoomotice real.* -off of coopototioos causes discrepancy ie eggthlen

so Apr ... r sec

-19-1
Average
ABS annehsas p , 72

32.1

per Ali
utu

dent: $57

*rem. Fours nomeoramr to Complete Grade Level

ont. 1-3. 140 croaoo o4: 120 Crania 7-R 100

19701971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

ALF
Correctiomel institution
ooselosson, 16 years and
older:

1,778

student welled is ethaectiomal
ihatitutioe ANL program.

253
Percentage if tetal .alto ASS
enzollnesas

2.42

1970 CENSUS! SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFOCNATI

Median family income:

$9,017

Perm of el POONA& h Oe them

Whit. collar mothers: 42.92
rfA

Service workers: 13.72

state topulatios 14 sad 15 Year. of Go employed full time is the
labor force.

18,475 maw 64! nnmles: 368

Toots:new

1/Parthation 16 years of age lad elder not enrolled in school with less thee the
ennoletien of Ida school, This target population .comer reieresents Marrs
!run Dom ambers 0 sad 11. The MIST' them tat 26 might he oOto4 to the threet
population as potential OE asrollees.

2/This figure Sr:eludes those staAests 16 years of NMI gad elder still enrolled in
a secondary program.

3/ This figure includes mall maker of stases:to 20 yeess of ego and older ALI
enrolled ' LOOM Y program.
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KANSAS

TARGET POPULATION ASE r 536.994

r.97e Poyulation

tank by Population

2,246,578 1-=-1 lPhO PcPulatiOl 2,178,611

28 Rant by Popuntion 28

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

ti
Mo.e untionl 1,100,935 Peru mulattos. 1,145,643

Percentage of total population
492

Percentage of total onlalation.
512

Race and Persons of Poutintne

dhlte

flan

thanes*.

2.127,279

105,980

8,106

1,626

Inoue 934

titoto 773

!Or1818 495

Ill other races 1,685

Persons of sysata La.v.aas 46,706

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

L.1
Paulin this
.0 years and ,eer 1,586,704

,ej
Population 16 years eaA older with
less than high school diplata

633,739 2

Yi-----
Popu.atith
.6 -,4 years 357,925

Populetica 16.24 yeses not mro.led
in school with less than the
completion of high anon:

44.896

2opulation ..0 years a...d older with less than the amplettaa of blab scam,.

520,895 3'

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

plasm 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Pnolati 25 years and 01der 1.225.988

m41.. 580,780 females. 645,208

Males with Use than the regmles with leaf thin the
emplett on of high school enplanes of MO mheal

241,282 250,816

total males mil females with less
than the eaglet/ea of high School 492,09$

Percent:4e gales sad females with less
than the comaletiom of blab school: 402

Naas with no school
years empletail

maales with no school
years completed

4,161 3,949

.-Percentage Moo ham on nal 5 mars or lens of school 3.32

rtre.tate no have completed high school. 59.92

-11J
Padden school yeses completed, state population,

Median school years completed, white vale population

Median school years completed, black male population

Median school years completed, male permeate of 9painah 8.ritar

12.3

12.3

10.7

11.2

Median school yams completed, white female petulance 12.3

Milan school years empleted, black footle papa:anew 11.0

Heath school rears completed, female persons of emaish heritage. 10,7

AWED run INFORAMTICN FOR AMU WIC MICATHM - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

71----

A,l. Pnrol-ment 4,002 APE 'omplctioas: 771

nor, ,f ma4et onrell...l
1.281

Percentage of male: enrolled
322

lb
ember of females enrolled

2.721

Percentage of females enrolled
682

White

inch

American Indian.

Percentage of An Stuele1311114toe

62.02 Criental 7,82

24.0! Other 5.02

1,72

11.I Percent/the of ARE student. by Selected Llano Growl

anon. .32 evtcan americans 11,02 Puerto Rican. ,42

7 :Al 11.72

Average hours
ABE membership 150

1.1
Expenditure
per An student: 290

AvnrD. 4ours ..mberthipto xolplete Gina Level

Grades 1-3 170 dna% le-6: 150 Grades 7-8. 130

1970-1971: STATE cotatcriom INSTITUTION INFORMATION

^threcticoal inetitution
nopuletion, it years and
elder

2,125 4/

Students enrolled Ix correctional
inetitution An pragem

260

Percentage of total state Abe
eareLlamt: 6.52

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION JNFORNATI
2.,

!bathe family income:

28,690

I Pange..Mentan family theme by
coldrualenal districts:

17,450 - 110,928

hr.,....t.a. of _ft21*rei Parana by Occupatios
26 I

White collar toilers 47.82

Service workers 13.32

,27_1"-
Blue eo1lar meters 30.72

Fare workers: 8.21

1910 state Population 14 and 15 year* of egle employed full am to
labor force

11,587 4.1.s 662 tamales, 542

Footnotes.

1, Pon.lation 16 years of no and older not enrolled In school with less than 0,
colvletioa of high school. Tfil target pcpsdatto, Intabor repreMna flpires
from boo ma/hers 9 mad 11, fba figure from boo 28 might be added to the teret
population as potentien APE enrollees.

2/fhis figure Inclines 'hese students 16 years of age and older still enrolled .0
secondary prover.

3
This figure includes mall number of studres 20 years of age and older

enrolled in secondary Tromso.

edThis fthure includes the City Priem Fars at Wichita sad the them state Meer
cam.
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TARGET POPULATION ADE { 000-

KENTUCKY

1-1

...c r yulatio, 3,218.697 1-2-7.r4 To.,alation 3,038,156

MA r, ' ;4.41e1711 23 I omit by r ru .et n 22

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION twoftwatom

Ma."opy.ation 1,578.276

',to:en:age -f tete: 7e1rAlAtice.
49%

m ,,rouls'Ica. 1,640.421

r ,00nion -n

512

'I Ahl ,01,01111 L.' ....1,11Ah Larif,elLe

.1,'- 2,983.307 oin.e 585

230,333 1 :rt. 703

Indian 1,269 ore,. 451

atone,* 835 A.- her ,....,* 1,214

'-°'-.. 0 ., .04.' :..."ireY: 11.112

1970 emus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

Prtu.a.ton ...-.I
Po,u:ati. n It years and older with

years ani oer 2,229,676 than s tat. .0.,c, yi.1,..
1,319,24471- -"Dr--

ryleAl a 1r .. ye*" net fle..,e1,. ,,,Irs 514,127 in enr...1 with ess thaw the
"en Action of hint, (tetanal

1,4,804=
7...1,,,, "' year, sri der wih Aer, than te -reetIrticn ar high .d.,

1,134,864 ,

1970 coosus; SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

Pinsoms 25 YEARS to OLDER

p".1. ten ZS years and eller 1,713.298

14.1.. 808,995 lema..e 904,303

Melee clh less :Nan Se
cdarletien f MC. school

505,878

rota/ rtes and fees,. 'net, lees
than the oesicle:ior of mgt senco.' 1,053,196

estales wish .ess than, the
enses.e ion ,0 Min che.:

547,318

Percentage males sad farals with .ess
than the "omplettto f b.14-1

Males with mac 0th-o:
years :cad .etel.

16,867

621

Wit. re Ohoc.
years -ow; :e.r1

12,082

Fe(e.atage oh. have ealir.A4 relief or .ss diet:. 12.82

Percentage are. `ow eacietel 38.52

Ace 1. er s tv fear. cal.. . 9.9

Mellen er. R1. 1. M,i a.r ,A.a.
Yeddr , ma eh( Alt,e ,erA,L

412,,,A, 4. OA, ;errer. r. t.er t tad"'

9.6

8.9

12.7

tertian , rya, renat-1, 10.3

0.5 '*mar ;-oce.at.u. 9.7

eetter. ar. -an . es. rAhA `ant** .er,tave 12.6

SUMO STATE INFORMATION FOR ADM WIC IMUCATION SCHOOL nu 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230

A ,t -....,,I...w. 16,453 Ant -csev.etione 3,301

'Later ma.es .nr 113

6,219

Percentage of males nrn.led

382

'Saber f females enrolled

10,234
Percentage of females enrolled

621

lj?
Pere...Mane of ARE :'rodents by Pate

White. 75.31 ral.muu .62

5:ct 24.11 ther 02

American rndlan: 02

Percentage of OE Students by telecte4 Ettais Grange

Cubasa 02 Meet caas Americana

',l'AL 02

02 Puerto diceas: 02

..,..j)
dapenditure
per Ahl student: 880

Average bouts
All membership 179

Average ;.ours oemberchir to owlet* and* level

Graaec 1-3. 400 leeks A.C., 250 :fader 1.6 200

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION iNGANATIoN

161fty..Tatitu.t.ulea

3,069 4/

711.
Staofoota enrolled II correctional
Institution AM ranging.

420

Parental* of total oast* AU
worollitost: -1.61

1970 CENSUS* SELECTED STATE INCOME AMO OCCUPAT
,...L.r PS

Polka family incest kaage-Mediaa faliiLY hiheeDh by
1--10%intl.nal districts.

$7,439 $5,528 - $10,359

Per-et.tage1 ftloyea Persons by tor-statics
7J

White coA:ar et veers: 40.22

fern, corkers 12.31

P..1.(

blue collar VerberS 41.22

Ian Welters 6.31=
y-t) .rate ,.;,2001,.., 14....1 I' year. of age MP :ore& nal rasa he the

labor force

7,803 ... 712 tamales. 292

,C,Aartes

Pcvs.otti n 11 yeare at ant 0.1er tt .taro oi to eon .0' with less than the
e de lotion °r Won sets .1. 1,1. tsraet P.-; Matt, n Neater retroaeota
1 Po, numtre 0 Wad 1,1? figure frank t,. "r T.41A to 144 to time target
flu -orlon c t.A.te. At enroll....

ficure in.edes , k.dens At leers r ave ant c,:der still enro-ed In
.r grace

!A. ficue t lot, sae. oast- r stu.,g years f are and 0.4er 1,'
-ar tea oSary rora

/Thi figure due. sot tooloia loattaa at the Diagaearic Dettation feat. over
age
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TOUT POPULATION AM r 1,160,582

r." it-mutton. 3,640,442

! ay ,rn3attall 20

LOUISIANA

.-7 1960 3.257.722

Peal by p-r....elos 20

1970 COWS: SELECTED POPVLATION INFCONATION

.11 mc. tom:sties 1,770,464

Pereestm of total impamtleo
49:

I'-..1 *vat.* pments.m.

,J-hit as4 Petacal of !Mein nilleAl

1.869,974

rerotate if total moralattoo
512

.rms.. 2,545,351 'Mosso 1.169

-14'4 1,085,270 ',rum 954

111.511111 4,992 YONOR. 121

ewes. 915 All other mew 1.416

Omens of 141ata 64,672

1270 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATIOU

`,Ai
in,aatim
It mars mi over 2.401.240

Ppalattoe SL yens 6.4 040 .10.4
less them a Usk School hylmas

1,353,012 2'
sei

Petantios
10-24 years: 588,957

..1.1 Mmietlee 10-20 more sot serollod
to sekeol with ill Ibm the
coplotlea 0 Id* 0100,

134,031

,,,,,,i.t.,.. X more os4 5:45r with Zees Ora is difiont/em Of 114111 aelboal

1,131,265 3'

1970 eons: mums MOTU* uwesmsuolo

mums 25 nuts ANO eLoc4

hmlatImi 25 TM,' ant 416s 1.109,914

mu. 146.059 963.155

Itsles with less Moo no
Min schrol

486,418

mles ea fem.les nth less
than tM moryletno of mg ed....1

rwreebtada Wes .4 twaeles with lass
thoo the omplmloa of WM srkoo1

Italm Pith no mho.:
mom ram:Med.

realm nth lass that the
omplotIce of UM settee:.

5E0,133

1.046.551

511

'erne nth mo school
years completed.

35,020 35,333

Pomesdase rho lime completes 5 mom oe nos of &stool 17.22

Peemoton one tom entleted Mal :ohm: 42.22

Miklaa school yeas. ;InAllt/o. 10.7

Masa .thon: years ompletel, whim pale pot...lotion 12.0

Phott snel Were oms:emi. t.1O1 al1e pop-attars 7.4

yr.,. ;oft ,t2WES Of :-.11714 at Matte e 12.2

*ham 0611/504 years eampleted. Milte fordo yomantlos 11.9

Main seloo.. 7.4r. rompleted, oleil female pft,...tio. 8.3

MMus school years ealq:td, fia.e larscas of Amain Mottm410 12.0
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MARYLAND

TARGET POPULATION ASE f 1,096.992 ___J 11

PopulatUm:

smut by °tIssltlor

3,922,391

18

-?J 1960 pv.i.ucm

Rank by Population

3,100,J1
21

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

JJ
populatIOn 1,915,887

Percentage of total PoPation
492

foo,OatIcml2,006,504

Percentage of total population
512

Pace and Persona of Stanlsh Longue&

Thite 3,199,583 'Wisest 6,353

Ipthe 4,771Slack, 698,002 li

Indian 3,705 ...... 2,333

panese 3,597 All other races 4,047

persons of .:.:aalsh Language 52,974

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

Ports lotion
It year: and over 2,686,019

Population li, years sad older with
less than a high school. diploma

1,263,987 2'

Rope Intl on
16-... years 601,078

-2J Population 16-21. years not enrolled
in school with less taut the
completion of high echoes:

104,206

',Isolation :0 years said older Witt. less than the completion of hisp echoes

1,060,857 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

11
Population 25 year. and older' 2,082,549

m.1., 991,984 Females 1,090,565

Moles with less than the
cwletion of high school

"'males with was than the
completion of high school.

472,368 520,418

Total males end females with less
than the completion of high school. 992,786

Pereentage wales and females with less
than the conletion .1 high school 481

*les with no soluoo,
years completed

10,904

tamales with no school
year s completed

11,150

Percentage who have cOmpleted 5 years or less of school 7.02

Percentage who Rae. completed high 1010p: 52.31

Median school years completed, state population 12.1

Redden school years completel, white mole population

Median school years completed, Mato 'sale popluat an

Median School, years completed, male persons of :;!Shish heritage.

12.3

9.5

13.1

Median school years cam,,setel, whist female population. 12.2

Mellon school years completed, black 'Peale porulation 10,3

Median school jeers completed, :mole persons of Nenish heritage 12.5

SilataiD STATE INFTRNATION RN MALT WSW EDUCATION MINE YEAR 1970-71

TATS GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

'Al
AFL Enrollment' 8,794 Au cowl...ta 1,557

.61
Amber of males enrolled

3,296

Percentade of males enrolled
372

AA
lumber of female. enrolled

5,498

Pereentage of females enrolled

632

.1.2] Percentage of An Students by Mace

ogm 54.42 ort....1. 2.6!

K... 52.12 Other. 10.42

Aftrican re.u.. .52

-0-1
1......t.a. of APE Students iltielected Ethnic GrOOPe

COSA! 7,52 m.-t...Aterricana: .52 Merle Maar 2.42

TO.AL 10.42

AverageAverage 1...rs r-t available.

Mt Sh117:11C ted " 'Wu"

20
Ekpenditure
per A118 stolent $102

M---- Average aure oembershlr to Complete Grade Level

Grades 1-3: 120 lead's b-h: 95 Crafts 74 85

121

15,7

1970-1971; STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

22
orraotloral Institution

ovulation, le years sad
elder:

8,401 4/

211 Students enno.led is correctional
Institution APE program:

356

Percentage of total state AK
morollaeat: 4.02

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

Median family Income

$11,057

RA
hange--Median feedlY incase by
cougresalonal districts

$7,841 - $17,102

Porten or Itep ed Persons e Oc - tins.
Eal

White collar acre.' 55.82

Service workers 11.72

E3/
flue collar workers 31,11

Refs enrkers 1.42

EU
,ro state population It scd 15 years of age employe! nal time in the
labor force.

13,981 ..1., 702 :emu,: 302

Footnotes

I Population 1G year, of age and o,der not enrolled in lobo*: with lees then the
emegetlon of high school. This target population nuabe, reprsses.* figures
from to, numbers ) and 11. The fl=tre from hoe 28 alert to adrted to the tarott
population as potential ABE enrollees.

o :Ms new, Includes those students Ito years of mto and older styli enrolled in
semondarj erogrms.

This figure ineluder mail 1 :ember f stud, G.- sal,. me and older Ott II
enrol t.ed in a secondary ; roarars,

atThis figure Includes smell number of sales Ii and 15 ..... old It the Patuxent
Instltutton and the Pointe Georges County Jail



1.11 .970 Populatlos 5.688.903 1.1 :co Poulattas 5,148.578

1

fast by soyulatioa 10 Sulk by I...y.19ton

TARGET POPULATIum ASE

MASSACHUSETTS

r 1.415,564
I

1970 calms; SELECTED POPULATION INFORMAT.ON

sale population' 2,21 2,409 P.Ptio 2,971,495
PereetShr of total population ereentage of 'otal

48'

Yee and Peraosa of 9106tel Lewes.

Alt" 5,484,685

floc* 173,376

4,137 ore=

spsorst 4.503 .11 other races

Persona of Sanith istepage. 64,860

14,127

1.970

1,405

4,700

522

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFONMATION

Li
Population
16 years sal over 4.015.691

..M

2.1
Populatloa lb years and older with
'O.' 344+ Mgt school diploma

1,643,262 5

.-.1
?..P.1111ces

Its-24 yeurs 866,546
sulation 10-20 years not ears:..'

to school with lets than the
coarletion of high schcol

110.219
.,...,..1

.-4441at ton 2C years area :4er with anus ::'.all the roesletion of high stroo.
1,379,159 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Fewlacson 25 years sad 0;ier 3,142,463

Mats 1.446.338 =1.1es 1,696,125

Males with less gen the 'males with 5ess than the
core:10a dr Met school cete.etion of rig!, echo,

618,235

rot,; osIes, and fsnles with less
than the coehletlwa or high .thoo 1.305,345

687,110

Percentage mists and females with .moss
than th completion ,f high uhoo. 422

!alts with IV S.t.11 sse.es wits r.
you. completed year, ^,se-1.ed

24,045 34,238

Percentoge who haw. cinplet1 5 years or .ls tr),
percentage who have ,sel1 high cso

5.62

58.52

nedien school years -a.1. :l, 12.2

Steilan save:. yetr, oes.11. as. 12.2

*rum steol fart ove;''1, sate 11.6
median eq.,. .c;; 1. as pe..or or ;Anil!. herag... 12.1

Wean sehoo. J.411.11 WM 1,111C. pep.o.ine 12.3

4,41ati IMMO. per. :ano,. ..4 ..ftek 'cio.einn 11.7

Midden school etro lenish 11.4

num sun isiorearcaN P00 ADLT sum mucasok - waft YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.1. 91 -230)

1"..1
APE btrollment. 14,288 ARE 7cspletIone: 2,494

.5:
'--- Sestet of isles enrolled

8,246

Percentage of moles enrolled

582

,Abj
Seabee of females enrolled

6,042

Percentage of females enrolled

422

.1.11
Percentage of ASZ Student. by Race

White. 34.82 Orient.1 .72

Slack 4.52 Other 3.02

Sserices Indian 02

57t of ARE Students sere unclassified in State Director's report (font Of SOSO)

-1EJ
Percentage of ME Students by Selected Ethnic Grouse

Cubans. 2.72 Veleta Iserleasts 1.52 Puerto !demo. 6.62

w1AL 10.82

139 Average
ASE osob p 270

i6T-
hilam.EAn

student: 4103

21
Avenge !asses Posebersitip to .cos?lete Grade Level

Drudea 1-S: 338 grades 4-6; 1101 Grades 7-e. 329

122

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

2_11
Correct total last' Cation
nopalation. 16 rota and
older

5.2% 4/

Senterit enrolled In correctional
lastitutios AEC program:

1,241
DarcootoiR of total state ASS
earolisest: 8.72

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFCARATION
R12

wedlam family Income.

$10,833

Rip
Range -- Median nail,/ Lace. by
codgresalanal districts

410.132 . $11,532

Pardee of 1 el Perham to Ot 'tan
Eal

White collar sorters: 52.72

:Rewire sorters. 12.52

hi
Diu. collar worters 34.22

Fara workers: .52

hill
.970 state population 1 and 15 years of age employed nill time In the
sister force

24.1115 410.s. 621 :41414.582

rootnates

Population 16 years of age aM oiler oct enrolled In school with less than the
oleplticn of high school. This target pcpuletion number represents figures
fro toe rashers 9 end 11. The figure fr. bow 20 Might he wiled to the 'are,
melat ion as potential ARE enrollees.

" Tie figure Includes "hose students 16 years of see ell older ell!, orn,lei th' PrAX's.

Itis figure inoludes a sell mister ,f Onions ^,1 years of and olfer
nrol..21 in s re:aviary r ere,

4111114 fixate includes 1.115) ineate at city end county institutions, Age tea..
are not specified in the Plessechusett report



MICHIGAN

TARGET POPULATION ABE 2,386,301

19 0 Population 8,875,068 A.0 !WU:AU°. 7,823,194

sank by copulation 7 o...... by 'nu:A:Ion 7

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

population 4,347,479

Peet,ntege of total population

49%

2E1

resale population. 4,527,589

Percentage of total pod/at/on

51%

Para and Foram. of Spanish LandSsW

ihie 7,843,805 lklnese

?lads 990,496 111;tno

15,944 WINO

,oa;:tuata 5,598 All other races

Person of 4nuisn l.rseNesie 120,687

6,640

3,365

2,121

7,099

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

?-4...as,innr -'' years ol a., 5,979,788

.2J
Population .6 years and older with
less than a high school apices

2,803,381 2

PepulatIon
,:me years 1,377,381

...2J
Populetion 16 -2b years not enrolled
10 school with less than the
dcmpletion of high echooll

215,886

Population aC years and elder with less than the zompleticr of high school.

2,311,478 s'

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

,=5 years and,,lr 4,594,461

mr,. 2,203,979 emales 7 390,412

Male, with less tsar t'e

ems; - 1.0 f 'le r,tool

1,076,415

-bin, ma., and term es VI..? .e-^

than -he c,ar; lee: r of ',1gn s-hc,1

ena.es wito ,ess than the
:no; .etIon of MO school

1,094,000

2,170,415

Percentage Ma-es Vit saes mit,. .ens
hie !sr,: 47%

la. wits .1, 1,t-e. .,e Ott?' 0
,e1; let. I

24,460 23,310

w'. -Imp S ear- ,e .e,n , . 5.2%

cercee 'age V. '10 0, 01, . ^ 0 52,8%

12.0

12,1

10.2

wilt. .efte- ma., teSon. or A.!. t. 10,4

Melia: not, seer: car- t, whi'e '-DA e 007 q. 12,2

Ma lino .eSoo. ,ear I. 'em " -sn 10.9

"ell, s"hrol .0ti, er e",.1sh 'age 10.7

123

SELECTED STATE INIRSMATICN FCr ADULT BASIC DILATION SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE :RANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

......r
ABE ruollment 18,67' AE %mpletlons. 2,276

!amber of males err -Ile 1

8,696

cercentage 'f males ens 'led

46.

Sraer c' teea-es enrolled

10,045

Percentage of females enrolled

54%

M
Percentage ,f APE students by %ace

White 49.6% ,s,......1 2.8%

Black 39,0% Aher 7.0%

American Indian 1.6%

Percentage of AP! hrudents by 'elected Ethnic 3roups

NW" 2.4% *Penn ... rimsns 8.3% Puerto Ricans' 1.6%

mathemetical fnUad-uf4k togjalo s caused dfscrenvolypg,:gillgn

Average boors
ABE smbershio 133

.--='
Expenditure
per ABE stodert $120

2

Average Hours Mend, rani; ', omplete ,:rode teed

5rades 1-3 142 ',den 4, 135 ,trades 7-8 133

r

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Correctional last' tut Ion

popusation, 16 years and
n.der

12,732 of

.tudemts enrolled in correctional
lrstltution ABE program.

490
Percentage of total state ABE

enrollment 2.6%

1970 CENSUSf' SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

2L'
Median fmnisy income

811,029

>S1
Pane--Wedian family Same by
c^ogressional districts'

$7,770 - $13,627

Percentage of Employed "e' ..,n' by Gcrapetton
i-7 1

filme collar workers 40.8%

^arm workers 1.5%

M
White collar workers 44.9%

Service work,rs 12.8%

1970 state popu.,ation 44 ,nd
labor force

38,039

1 years - 0 I.., map Loyel full time In the

.4..-, 69% Females: 31%

rootnoten,

Population 16 years of 44, not ra I in 3-!,0 with less than the

C.,P,<1.10. Or MO ,C110,0 ;Tts 1.,, ll'alrel ',presents figures
from box materS . and 1.1. 'he ft.;.tr, from t. r , be added tc the target

population as potential ABE ' nrs .1., .

figure inclules ehree " f","
t seconder/ dr 40,115,

0.- ea, ,lier still enro,lel in

' This rionre 1,10.1.0 n 00 age and older 'till'

emr,11.1.1 .0e0n :Am r

4/
R Ho, dog to, '

Center.

t notlen - blegnostic



TARGET POPULATION AU
[ 890,660 I

MINNESOTA

1/

1 I910 PoptilatioS 3,804,971 s960

Bank by pulation.

..E-J Population. 3,413.864

Po 19 Pad: by ?Nu:aft= 18

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

populating. 1.863,588

Percentage of total populatice
491

resale Pclx"ti°°' 1.941.383

Percentage of total population:

511

Rocs awl herbage of Spanish Language:

white. 3,739,061 =ease 1,973

Black 34,567 Filipino. 1,325

Indian 22,369 iorean 1,050

;evened 2.739 All other races 1,887

Persons of Spaniels tanguage 23,158

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

1-1
Population 21

Population 16 years and older with
16 rears And over 2,576,109 less than a high school diplopia.

1,075,582 :/

Il .21
Population Population 16-14 years not enrolled
16-24 years

581,911 in school with less than the
completion of high school.

46,595
ILI

Population 20 years and older with less then the completion of high school

874,009 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population 25 years and older 1,990.367

N.les 957,251 emals 1.033,116

wle wt.h less than the
n high school

resales with .es. then lie

competion of high school

436.313 407,752
and resales with less

than the ,use;letion of nigh school

Percentage tales and teal:: with less
they b" cm:let:on of high school

844,065

421

Metes se. n schco: Females it!' rat scboo.
year. , e, year, -01:1,1efd

7.197 6,940

Percentage 4..0 hare completed 5 years or less of 3.31

Per-en'at vr0 completed high sc'100. 57,61

Medlar ol ,ears completed, stee population
12.2

,edlan yOta5 ,,,mpletel, white ma,. pcpulelon 12.1

Median s oral yews conleted, black male ,etu...st cc 12.1

'ell on o, ,ear, cossleted, male p,sson, of tpani,q, beritast 12.3

Median 00 /sex. corpestel, white pop atior 12.3

Medlar .Mar, t years vesle.ed, 'stale rou.s..on 12.0

"kdian T--ool years asg;etL, es-,n o ,smdst "esitage 12.2

SELECTED STATE manna FOR ADULT INSIC EDUCATION - SCITOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

..RIJ
ABE Enrollment: 3,256 ABE Completions 1,157

Number of males enrolled

1,705
Percentage of males enrolled

522

)1'
IhmAwr of females enrolled.

1,551
Percentage of females enrolled.

481
1T

White:

Black

American Indian.

Percentage of ASE Students by Race

78.02 Oriental 1.5 '

11.61 other 3.71

5.21

1

Percentasie of ASE Students by_Selected Ethnic Croups

Cubans: .11 Mexican Americans 1.71 Puerto Riese.: .11

ynAt. 1.91

Average hours
ARE membership 128

-AL1
Expenditure
per ARE student. $120

ILI
AvemiLji.....re me.bere.ip to Complete Grade bevel

Grades 1-3. 201 Grades 4-6. 151 GradeS 7-6: 106

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Correctional institution
population, 16 years and
older.

2,032 4/

Students enrolled in correctional
institution ARE programs'

147

Percentage of total state Ant
enrollment: 4.52

124

130

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
2

Median rally ineens

$9,928

Range.- Median family items by
congressional districts:

$7,089 - $13 248

Percentage of BaplOyed Persons by CeempatiOn

Ai
White collar workers' 48.61

Service workers: 13.42

L87J line collar *Votes.: 303:

Farm workers: 7.12

1970 state population 14 and 15 years of age employe! Aid time is the
labor force:

24,646 mus 621 ?Wales. 381

Footnotes.

1 /Population 16 year. of age and older not enrolled in school with less than the
completion of high school. This target population number represents figure.
from box numbers 9 and 11., The figure from box 28 sight be added to the target
population as potential ARE enrollees.

2/This figure includes those students 16 years of egg and older still enrolled in
secondary program.

3/Ills figure includes ft mall numb-r of students 20 years of sec andoiler still
enrolled in secondary program.

14 This figure does not include inmates over 16 years of ate in six youth conser-
vation or



TARGET POPULATION ASE I 744,623 I

MISSISSIPPI

1/

J -1 1970 hipaulcm. 2,216,850 -3-I i1959 PopulatUm. 2,178,141

lath by Population 29 Rank by Poptaattom. 29

1970 cans: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Sale population. 1,074,170

Percentage or total population

heals PuPulat.ibe 1,142,680

Percentage of total pope/stirs:

48% 52X.

Race ass Pumas of atholah Lotuses,.

White. 1,394,817 Cbineso. 1,253

Sloth 815,630 Filipino 292

Indian 3,731 Korean 180

Japans**, 416 All other races 531

Persona of Spanish landhode: 8,182

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

:L., J

populatiom

16 years sad othr 1,466,697

.7_7

Population 16 ythrs end older into
leas than high school diploma

853,105 2/

JD
population

16-24 years 351.304

-2J
Ithallotioo 16-24 lows not toothed
in school 0110 loss than It:
completion of high school:

88,425

r Population 20 years sod oldor vith leas than the completion of high school

713,326 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Popular/0o 25 reargue! older: 1,111,789

4.102 516,297 2omales 595,492

Males with less than the Females with less than the
completion of high school completion of high school.

308,100 348,098

Total math. sad female. with loss
tow tog oomplotion or high school 656,198

Percentage mole. asd feriae with less
than the completloa or high school: 59%

Mals with no school
completod

Females with no school
years completed

17,366 12,785

Percentage Who hoes completed 5 years or isms or school 16.5%

Per,entfte who hare completed high school 41.02

Mellen school years completed, state population 10.6

Media school years completed, white mi. pop :weal 12.1

Melton schcal mire completed, black 111/0 population 6.5

Medlin school pose completed, sale persons of Spanish heritage. 12.7

Meolon school years otimpletod, white female populatioc: 12.1

udion school yews completed, black female populatioo. 8.1

Median school years completed, !male persons or Swish heritage 12.4

sawn STATE IIKOWIKIS FOR MILT *SIC EDUCATION - SCHOOL TIAN 197041

2.. Ji

All kmrollmeat .. 13,902 AN Completion*: 451

17-1
thebor or odes enrolled

4,099

porcemtage or Bolos eurollod.

291

J...fli

haler or Males enrolled:

9,803

Percemtemp of females oeirellod:

718

Mi
Perthatadle or AU *Waste 01 FAH

White 33.5% Mental: 02

Slack. 66.1% Othor: .1%

American Indies. ,38

:13J
Foments& or AU Students by Aslooted 2timtie 10111

....4

Cubans. 02 Maximo Athriosaat 02 Pamrso Aimee: 0%

TOtbil 02

I2J
Arena Wore

membership: 130
riarpodltur.

par AU student: $75

Avon& Moore Itmeorshio to commlorm creme ;Awl

I

;rages 1-3: 190 times 6.6: 147 Crates 74: 121

125

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Corrootiaml lastitutiom
population, 16 years sad
older!

1,952 4/

-JMJ-
student. .4roll.4 im eorthational
irstitutiom Alp progrem,

0

Porthatate c: total theta ASS
egarolUmmit: (IS

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND occuma T
22.J

Mews !mill Insane:

$6,068

sommamagima Nona SAWN kt
oontreasiemal atheists:

$5,320 - $6,802

tarroirmair or Nolattod Papaws* by thoggstisas
2_61

Width collar werhors. 38.62

serene. wowtsyst 13,93

11s. collar wooer.: 41.1$

Psis verbless 6.4%

imj
1920 atom population 14 sag 15 Mrs or go .loped fill Um 2A 040
labor force.

5,751 1404m 72% Pemolas: 28%

lootnotes.

1/
Population 76 year. or sts and older not enrolled in abet with left than the

completice or high school. Ttda threat population NNW repremms Mores
from box ambers 9 and 11, The figure Bolas hem 20 elitist be added to the wort
populatite a; potential AU enroll....

-.This figure includes those students 16 pars or ago and older still enrolled in
I secondary program.

3/
11114 figure includes a small number or student. 20 year. or age and oldsr Still

unrolled in a thoondary program.

4/ This figure doe, not include populations at oh* Columbia and Ookloy Praising
School..



TARGET POPULATION AK
1 1.446,397 I

1/

MISSOURI

1970h0gmlatiolt 4,676,495 -LI .96o row:amt.: 4,319,813

Polk by Popalatlen 13 rant by Population 13

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

PegmlO4100: 2,255,271

Periortane of total repletion:

482
ri

Purls mmastus. 2,421,224

ntromea.se of total population:

522

Ness ha thaw *TAMS.* ImAmoim

rut.: 4,182,762

Duos 479,363

ladles: 4,895

Jeltatiec 2,183

Perms of fornalsk langsact

Chinese.

filipiao.

Kama:

2,491

1,507

835

AU other nem 2,450

40,640

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

1.'1
Population

16 Years see evor' 3,295,492

.L1
Popaltioa 16 yeers wad older with
leas Man high wheel diploma:

1,641,045 2/

Population
16-24 yearn: 689,836

population 16.20 years not *trolled
in school vita less sham the
completica of kilt school:

114,012

lof
roiposatio. 20 years and older with Lee than the ampletion of HO school

1,402,058 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

piasoNs 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Popalatioa 25 years *ad older. 2,602,279

maw 1,212,083 fhhle 1,390,196

Males with less than the
completion of high school

le:malts with less than the
corpletion of high school.

623,715 708,670

Total males and females with les.
than the completion of high school 1,332,385

Percentage males end female, with less
than the completion of high school: 512

tales with no school
years cerpleted:

12,616

Females with no school
years cceileted

11,670

Perceatage who have completed 5 years or .err ,f ser.ael 6.22

Percentage who have completed .igh s.hoo: 48.82

Median school years ccoi:ted. state population 11.7

Median school you. comp..rei, whit. male popwlatico 12.0

*edits .01001 yews caspletei, tlace male popu.ation 9.7

Median school coo sal. persons of Spans heritage 12.3

Wedlan school years ccop.eted, white female population 12 0

Median schowl years completed, ',att feen.e popo.c,on 10.3

',Alan school years completed, female persons of Oponish heritage. 12.1

SELECTED SUOI INKOMCMON FOR MILT SAW =MON - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

ails
AU Merollmemt: 11,549 AU Completions: 2,285

_al
alamber of males enrolled.

5,058

Percentage of males enrolled

442

al
*Woo of Moslem enrolled

6,491

Percentage of females strolled

562

..11J
Percentage of AU Student. .7 Race

White. 61.22 OritaL. 2.02

Una. 35.92 Other. .72

American Indian: , 22

percentage of An Students by Selected Ethnic Crew,

Moans: .62 wmiao Anodes,' .7: Puerto Maas: .1:

matt. 1.42

jij
song* bears Expenditure

ASS mohesddP: 161 per Mt student. $90

ILI
Awersae Hours Nether's/sin to Gimlet. Grade Level

Crudes 1-3: 201 Codes 0-6:145 Grade( ,..e: 137

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

oorrecticoal lamtltatlan
popalation, 16 years end

older.

5,37a 4/

edente enrolled to correctional
Institution AAA prOrrelo

498

Pereentage of total state AU
estroLlseett 4.32

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFOMYIT

--.1
Mediae family income.

$8,908

ItNage-Amata family inane by
congressienal districts.

$6,832 - $12,597

Percentage of napleped Persons Ocompation

ALI
Whit. collar workers: 46.91

Service workers: 12.82

...U.1
Eine collar workers: 35.72

rum workers: 4.62

1570 state population lh ape 15 years of age oplolei foil the to the
libber force:

16,925 Miss. 652 nail's 352

footnote..

1/Population 16 years of age and older not enrolled to schoo: with less than the
ecopletiom of high school. This target population amber represent. figures
fres box tankers 9 and 11. Me figure Sts box 28 night he added te the target
populatice ss potential Alt enrollees.

2/
Ihie figure includes those student. 16 years of age and older still enrolled in
eetrondary program.

3/ This tissue includes a mall number of students 20 years of age and older still
enrolled in a secondary program.

4/
la addition to saves state correctional imatitutioes. the figure Includes the

county and city of St Louis and Xmases City.

126
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MONTANA

TANET POPULATION ABE [-- 161,254 ----1

IM

1900 torslatto., 694,409 '-1 460 ropcusscs. 674,762

Nat by Popelatlea 44 Ram by Pam Utica. 42

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED TOPW,ATION INFORMATION

owe ParAlaties. 346,924

Pareestage of total populatice

502

voissuclos 347,485

Perountase of total populatios.

502

Phee MO Parma of Issaiell Lamas:

mdse. 664,944 Chisese. 233

Each 1,873 filipiao, 238

talSom 26,094 132

Japans a, 622 All other recoil 273

rws..,_e_t_kastr Emerge: 7,771

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

ropalation
16 years sal over 471,050

-LI
Papa Milos 16 years a& older with
lees thee mop school diploma.

196,804 2/

,1.1

Roulettes
16.24 years: 106,264

.0
Aspulatioa 16-24 years ant enrolled
in school with less the, the
completion of high school:

12,495

all
PePalatim 20 years end olio: with loss than the cmplotioo of MO school:

156,457 3/

1970 coitus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

mum 25 YEARS AND OLDER

alre- tics P5 yaws sod older: 364,5011

',hiss 180,092 rawasa. 184,416

Melee with loss than the
caNnaetioa of high school.

healss with less tabs the
canpltica of high school.

79,952 68,807

decal pales end tamales with less
than the oompletim of high school 148,759

Fermata& males mad females with less
than the complstion of 110 school 412

Melte with no &tool
Years omplettel

Females with so school
mars completed.

1,554 1,249

Percentage oho have completed 5 years or lee, of school. 3.82

stscccucss who have completed high School. 59.22

Median school years completed, state population

Median school mars completed, white sale population.,

Median school years completed, black male population

Wien school years completed, sale parsons of Spanish heritage.

12.2

12.2

12.3

11.4

Median school years completed, white female population 12.4

nedien school years completed, black female population 12.2

Sefton Apchcal year. completed, Lamle persona of Swig barites. 12.0

127
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*WO STATE IWONNATICN rat ADLT MSIC EDUCATION SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

TATE GRANT MORAN: P.L. 91-230)
,211

Ali enrollment: Logy All completions: 513

Winter of vales enrolled.

489

Permits. ..f sales enrolled.

452

imam of fmeles enrolled

605

Percentage of females essolled

552

Percent AIM Stuelont by Moe

White: Oriental

I

BUM.' Other:

Americas ladle,

It is aghast State law to classify students this way = IOW nclassified.

III
Formates. of Alt muscats by Selactem Ethnic Groups

Minas: mixics deericans: Puerto limns:

fofel,.

State low forbids repor Ing on en ethnic basis.

III
Averams boars
AU nembership 149

Lui
ismagiture
r .AIR scsassc. $119

Ell
Average Names Neabermhis to Templet, Grade bevel

Grades laS Grebes 4-6. Oradea 7-6

Not Available. Not Available. Not Availabl

1970-1971: STATF CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Cormacticasa is. 'itution
poyuletims, 16 years *ad
older;

..!IN.
310 4/

22.1
Paeento varollet is correctioral
institution AA plo':

150

shscstsas of total Mate AIM
earollnait: 13.72

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

ItJ
Mellon family lemma.

$8,510

liege--Neitiaa family lawns by
commie/Anal districts

$8,436 - $8,576

Percentage of Ielayei Perscos by Ocompation

2EJ
White collar workers, 45.32

Service earners. 14.72

.U-1.

rue collar meters. 28.42

Pars workers; 11.62

Ai
1970 /tote population 14 sad 15 years of ege implored bill time to the
labor fosse,

3,734 Weir 642 pus: 362

/-Enatesr,

1/
Pommalatice 16 years of ego ad older not enrolled is school with loss than the

completion of high school. This target population number represents figures
from boo ambers 9 and 11. The fimare from boo 28 Wait be stead to the target
population as pots till AM corollas.

2/
This firm, includes Moan student; 16 years of ago sag older still enfolle an

a secondary program.

3/ This figure includes smell mobvr of students 20 years of age IA older still
enrolled in secondary program.

"This (Imre does not include the Pine Mlle School or the Mountain View School.



ARGET P.eVLATION ADE I 349,615

NEBRASKA

:vn Popwati-. 1,482,412

Pang by Population 35

.36C alAu.tum 1,411,330

Kane by Population 34

1°70 CtSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Mile population. 723,926

htcmatoge of tote.: population

Memel* population: 758,486

Per,setege of total population

492 51%

Race and Persons of dnanisb inegusge

White 1,432,063 ',stooge 557

bloat 40,183 ,Iliploo 418

!Wan 6,690 K08334.1 339

:17CSe 1,386 All other races 776

PI 7,11 . Of Slantah leiguage 21,06'

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

11
Potpletion

1,, ref.. ...4 or 1,033,538

.11
Population It years ..d older with
less than a high school diploma

419,212

n
Population
16.24 years

---713

226,812
Population 16.24 year, not esmIled
in school with less than the
completion of high --boon.

21,842

PowlAtion fu years and older with less than the eompletion of high school

341,782
3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Populatlott 25 years and older. 804,623

Miles 382,193 knelt' 421,43G

Males with in than the

tdsS,etno of high school.

167,705

-et.: mat, end with less
than the usepleLo of high school

,ftmoles with lees than the
completion of high school.

160,068

327,773

Nrcentage males and fesinleo .0th .ess
'ten the capletion ,f man school 412

Vales sd ". n school
years oper.eted

teveles with no school
years compled

2,995 2,777

F,rc,n,.,. .^, rove fears or less of .c,c1 3.42

w rap feted nigh ohool 59.32

211
W Sian t ,,.,01, .tote pulattor 12.2

Malian t. . ,ors osifle"el, white a.e popplation 12.2

wadi an s ,ears eueplete4, tines sa, poppiation 10.8

ue,,p, ..e perry, .,peolsh heriage 10.8

"titan ,h.,. vests comp.eted, white ',male Moiinottor 12.3

medlar. _too. ie., ..." ''MS:. P.,ut."'n 11.4

edlso 3 Ix.: 'ears ,omp.e.ed, croons tf 3pwish heritage 11.3

wan sun issoinotan rat mat am maw - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

PROGRAM: Pflf 91-230)

,Ir.J.
Ant tfrollment 3,838 Apt Completions. 766

M
Mager of males eivoLlea

1,534

Percentage cf antes enrolled

LOA

2t1
Pager of females enrolled

2,304

Percentage of females *walled

60%

1.11
Percentage of Aht Studaats by Pate

Whi 49.01 Oriental 2.32

Black, 24.81 ouwr 16.61

American Indian 7.31

Ili
1,4:,,,,e..a. of Alt Suatuts by Stieetsol Plinio drs

PUMA*. 1.12 Mexican Americans.

r.-Iva 14.31

12,81 !Siert. Ricans. .5!

--../
Expenditure
per Alt student $71

Avense hours
AU mmgmrship 113

Average Hours Membership to COODlets Cade level

tirades 1-3 382 ;fades 4-6. 333 Grades 7 .6: 256

1970"-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Oorrectiosel institution
population, 11 years and
older

1,261 4/

21_1
Students enrolled in oorrectional
Institution AEI proem,.

123

pre.mt.44e or total stab An
mirollment: 3.22

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE WORE AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

Mediae tally income

$8,562

hange-4Medints family image by
congressional distritte:

$7,549 - $10,163

Percentage of Vegloyed.JEKna by CcOspation
j_152

White toiler uu.Lers 44.41

workers 14.22

Ills collar workers: 28.42

ram wafter.. 13.0%

1970 state population 14 and 15 years of see employed fUll time In the
labor force.

9,988 m.i.. 632 nma..: 372

Footnotes.

./
Population 16 years of age and older not enrolled in school with less than the

completion of high school. 'his target population number repr,sents figures
fee box numbers 9 and 11. :he figure tram box 28 mdetit be added to the torte
population as potontlal ABS enrollees.

2/1h1. nore includes those students 16 years of age end older still enro,.ei i-
s secondary prove.

3/
7his figure includes s emall number of students 20 years of age and older

enrolled In a secondary proem.

4/This figure includes ,270 insutes at the Doug!. County Courthouse, oaeha

128
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TARGET POPULATION ASS Ell-1°3,359

NEVADA

r1910 488,738 .960 Popuiskloc 285,278

Peak tag Populittlam 48 Rank by hoprlatice 50

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Mrlo papaula.m. 247,635

Percentage of tote population

512

r...1. poluuttew 241,103

Percentage of total populatthe

49%

Pace mad Minas of %meta loftuoge

valts, 44,850

!lack 27,579

7,329

apnoea 1.026

Persoaa of apaAlali Swung,

Meese 915

Mille* 1,070

Kama 230

All other mesa' 739

27,142

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

ILI ,fr-
Population Popslatice 10 years amd other with
lo years eel seer 335,551 I..* th high school diploma.

122,202 2/

221J .111
Populotica Populatioa 16-24 years sat .rolled
16.24 years. 63,930 to school itlt.L less than Um

completion of high school.

11,139

.1.1
Population 20 pairs em other Vita leas than the cmplatioll of nil school

99,418 Si
.mn.4

1970 emus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERsoms 25 YEARS AND OLDER

ropui.tto. 25 year. smolder. 265,089

'35,016 Perlis 130,073

moles 6...1 less roman Use

ens'etion of high school.
Females with len than the
threplotioo of ...gh 000001

47,917 44,303

40.1 males and resolve with lees
tbgg the eogplotion of high .41001 92,220

Percentage moles and females with less
thoo the compilation of high school 352

Moles with no school females with wv school
years completed years completed

325 746

Perthotge who Man cemplete4 5 mars or lase of 2.8%

Pereenta4e who have completed high sCh001 65.21

:Ell
'We= rch-P- Ewa othileSel. state population

*Man school yeas morseled, white male population

modian school years coMleted, ploth male population

*Can school years completed, nth persons of Sporktsh heritage

12.4

12.4

10.7

12.1

Median school years mnpreted, white female population 12.4

Median school years cmpleted, block female population 10.7

Median school years completed, [male persons cf Spanish heritage 12.0

IlLECTW STRIE Micfmala FUR 10LT Mmi IIKATKIN wait YEAR 1970-71

(Pitiout. STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.1. 91-230)

ADS Enroll/mat 1,304 AR Completions: 256

ell
Noultor of males enrolled

654

Percent... of males enrolled

472

Li
Owner of females enrolled

740

Percentage of Moles throned.

53%

ell
Percontrup of ADC 0tudeat. 01

ate. 38 92 al.rma 6.02

Slack: 13.6% Other 38.5%

American 10410 3.07.

Ell
Percentage of AXE stagenta trjksiected Ethnic Groups

am.. 3.32 lomicsap.mmic..., 31,02 Haerto Ricans. 4.2%

T'0AL 38.5%

Average %was r zt,..
udeht.

.....
ACE membership, 33 per ADE tg $106

Averoge Meuse Mastership to Complete Grade 1. 01

Grades 1.3 83 Credos 4.G 105 Stunt 7-8 89

129

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Correctional institutin
population, 16 years and
older.

664 4/

-211
Studoats enrolls ln eerrectiona;
institution Air prograb

68

Percentage of total irate APE
corolla/tat: 4,92

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
2,...U1

Malin Tinily income: lisago--Nedlars really lames W
compresatheal ollotriets,

810,687 Not divided into Conpressithal districts

Al
Percestr Pregloged.r....; by theullation

White collar workers: 47.12 Slat coll.: workers 28,3%

Service waters. 24.72 Pete vortera: 1.92

.2-01
1970 Kai* population 14 end 15 yeors of age omployol fell time in the

labor force.

2,490 mu.. 692 n.41..1 31%

roormerres:

1/
Damietta. lb years of age sad oltier not .*rolled in gchoOl with less than th*

CanpletIon of mit school. This target population owner represent. leuret
fins boa slumbers 9 Gm .1, The figure rm. box 28 might 0. added to the 'arta'
population ,th potootial Abg throlthear

2/
ltd. figure Unlade' %on studeots 16 years of age awl older Still enrci'el tr.

7 nrWrna.

3/ thls figure tooled.. small number of students 20 years of sag gad ,10,0 .1.
e nrolled In encemiery ?rograa.

This figure rrrrrr outs the famines st rho ttttt 'e throe Prison.



TARGET POPULATION ASE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

r.r0 Penal...low

OORII by ..^,,,411121

737,681

42

=LI :,c) POPO:A/10e

.ens by p-iy.att n

606,921

46

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Male porulatica 360,653

Ismettage of. atm: population.
492

377,028

Percentage total -orslation
512

tact end rTOOet or Meant. LsejMage.

,hite 733,818 isinese 313

11.,. 2,573 titttro 186

Wien 277 117

atone ee 214 ALl other rec. 183

Persons of 3-anise :.Muse 2,681

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION turoarteN

1.]
PorelAti,es
.t years and ever 509,150

1$11
Populatice It year aed older vith
.e. than high school 41plam

216,299 e'
Il

INTGIA:for
16.....,4 years 111,462

112
Persntic 16..716 years not *ozone,'
to SCri001 With :CIA thee the
convletion of Mtn sehocl'

18,342

...p4...... .0 years end Eder vitt less than the completion o: high schoo.
180,350

1970 mows: SELECTED EDUCATION INfORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

pow:Asti= 25 y.arg 44,1 older, 397,681

N.1.. 188,142 ...NI.. 209,530

...ales with less that the emaaes with .ess than the
completion ^f high school 2emr,etior cf hi. school

82,964 85,745

0til sal.. and females with ,es
tome: the magleial of hle. 168,709

Percentage ales and fassles With ,ess
than the completion ti.' cte.ol 421

Male. with no school 1,7111101 VW rem
years cosp:etel. year ,e; ,, t ,

1,763

`, 100

2,007

Percenta,. veo 0,1 ^ complete:years mar seas ' s,c1 3.42

Percentage oho 'VW NO1/11., iff O 57.62

?Milan 10V/11 ear, `cutlet. 1, a .-s.latior 12.2

Median sch,c1 yearn zreei:-t. t, --t." r. 12.1

Medlar sol.: yrr 1, .0 I IA, n; .1, PO 12.5

Median -oho ...ar 10C, percre tens" 'eritage 12.7

Median schism. years cac.etes, 12.2

Median school years C111 14. -ea 1.s.lor 12.5

median school /ears coml.ted, female ern, 'r "artist ',rite,. 12,4

SELECTED STATE IMMIEMATION PER IDAX IIASK !WATSON - SPOOL nmt 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT flIOGRAM: P.L. 91-2303
..:11-

AL Thonl.Sent . 1,676 ha "eigleticess: 267

1
__4_

ember , 0 sale. enrolled

796

Percentage of nale. err oiled
472

iu
Mabee of feral,. enrollee

803

Percentage of females garolled

532

23--
1,ercentare or ATM Stuaesst by lace

White. 96.02 Oriental. 1,92

ace. .52 ctn., 1.4!
American indlen .12

.1J
Percentage or Aar Students by Sele.ted [thole Drama

Albans 1.22 * Sean Americans .82 Puerto Moans. 1.02

..,:v. 3.02

Average heart
MT segierhir 69

22J
Itcpentiture
per An student: $*

Average cour. ventershif to 2ceslete ,,M4 Level

200 01.41.. 74 125-.rade. 1-3. 250 :ode. Is-o.
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1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Orreetional th.ttuot..
'emulation, lt years and
o.der.

2754/

.E1J
Studeets **rolled in argrictional
institution Mg prairie.

84

Pereemeage of total auto
ommollmots 52

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFOMAT
eLl

Mediae flatly tocome

19,682

'2

Fangs- -loth.. fuel, /Ma* by
ecairessiemal districte,

$9,631 - $9,736

p.,.....N. of Delayed Persons by Ocevation
2,_ti

White collar cornett. 44.62

Service 12.11

rr r
.1N. .01.1.. rafter. 42.11

Fv vorters 1.22

.70 state porulati4o 04 end l' yeers or age employed Rail time In the
labor torte

4,182 4,1es. 642 remelts: 362

?ootnotes

rnPlietIon lb years or OA! 4111 Oil, not enrolled lea sclvval with leer than the
o",e; lotion or high shr01. 'his target peen/1,1.1,n Mater represents figures
tree boo ou.t.r: 9 and 11. "he riot. from boy :8 .ribt b. added to tb. tareet
Pot/naion s voter., la: A14. enrclleee.

"his figure in.:tides 'Mee students I, years -r art anic.ier eti . I enrol.ed Or.a se cndery ; roar...

"Its Moue inel...des mall t Lust, r -f Itudents years .,f age and older Si,'
enr-Iled in a ,conisrY .,rso.
4/

This figure does not Include 145 males sad 50 remelts et she Nee Measehlre State
Inewerial School

t26



1 2,073,023 1

rovolouos. 7,168,143 11-I 2.%0 rorotrroo: 6,066,782 1

Rua or royale-ton 8 bola by ropolatio 8

TARGET 'WART'S, ROI

NEW JERSEY

1/

1970 UMW: MUTES POWWOW IM49071111

gala gegmlatima, 3,465,801

lammemage or tail./ immolation
482

roma. 44146244244. 3,702,342

IhromMege or tate/ oopnlaties
522

664* 666 Palos *f final* iaarsol:

*du. 6, 362,785 =Rem 8,946

41444 761,444 2222,2244 5,621

2,1.424.. 4,185 sera.: 2,561

Josmagee, 6,301 All *Ober raeoo. 9,293

reropoo or 46161, liggploa: 135,676

1970 EMIRS: SELECTED ENCATIoN INFORMATION

Pepulatiee
16 awe sad oar. 5,0140,321

.I.J
noptalatioa 16 yea, sea slaw with
leas thee a Ugh sobeel Uhler:

2,376,075 2/

Z3 2.'4644146
16.24 rare 978,75$

.IJ
Pegalatlea 16.24 years get welled
is *shoal with l000 then tOs
c-oins or lash es heals

147,525

...ar
regalatica 20 rem, sad older vIth lee* than the oinpletioa if KA .Neel:

2,026,702 3/

1970 caftan: SLEETED EDUCATION INFORRATIN

'Moos 25 TEARS AND clAREs

ftputtai 25 years and older. 4,056,606

males 1,900,387 noel.. 2,156,219

alto lies than the
ccaplatioa or high $44442

894,169

/heal halos oe }Vales with loss
Lima the omplotioa or high school,

resales with leo. Chas Ur
completlea of 6110 adieel

1,031,329

1,925,498

Percentage males awl females with less
tau the cuiplotioe of high school. 48%

Nola with no school
year. amploted

fessales with no @oboe.
years completed.

27,327 38,980

pAreeity who have emesletea 5 yeas or leas of school: 6.81

Percentene who tore complotod high school. 52.51

101Olait (schoolyears obsoleted, state population 12.1

Nillan school roars oomplotod, Ala mole population 12.2

*Alan school yowl cowl/nod, blab hale population 10.2

Median echool years completed, gale parsons of himmish heritage. 8.4

nodlan school yvers copleted. white foul. population 12.1

/Welsh school years completed, bloat female population 10.7

Magian school years completed. female armed of 0260166 bffilabb 8.0
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MOW MR REERAATRIs IOII NWT SOK MAUR - SCORE YEAR 1970-71

T RROGRAm: .1. 91230)

j1.1
AM Ihrelimmat: 14,944 AM Completiona: Mt dvaloble.

Maser or gams earolle4
7,594

rorcootoolo or Sala analog

511

AI
awidar of reMbla oarelled

7,350
Peraatage a ronlos earalled

491

1.7.1 Yeresatomo of a24 haaapta b Pate

*Ito 58.11 x144 w1: 3.52

bleak. 21.62 Otter: 16.32

Oartiema ladlea .52

J u
Pmsot0000 or art nodose, by delMe4 11210 01110

Masao. Mazioaa MortessA: gout* Mame,

101212.

Mt tnclugeg ta report No tg lora 62 gate

e e!. banes....mp
157

E1
Mer r eaAMli

at: 9102

Zki Avow hours Muchorelogy to cogglets Crude lenel

Osage 7.8

bet *fallible. Mt hestlable
Cra400 1.3 alas 4.6

Net hmillabis

1970.1971: STATE coROICTINAL INSTITUTION INFORNATIGN

Canatisml aatitotaa
pepalatla, 16 years emd

older.

8,476 a/

211
haggish. oaro11e4 to alfreetlemal
lastStatlea All preggegm

955
hmmilttage et total Moths MIS

earallgashr 6.62

1970 Maus: SELECTED STATE INCOME AM OCCUPATION ;Ms

,......1
0.40w tMily toomo:

$11,403

mo.....okootool may /Mem by
eammoodmal gittrtelle:

$8,300 - 814,257

lareautma or lopleyetrite by derlattila
yh

/kite collar carters 52.71

derrim werloro 10.71

two maw ..00l000: 36.12

ram umbers: .52

Al
I'm ow. popuustioa la and 15 years of ege ample:peg nal tine in the

labor fire*

21,993 Wits: 671 pram 331

1 iropolatioa 16 years of age sal older at ~011.4 is adwal with /moo then the

hamPlotlea of blab Whoa. fhis target gamalatice Amber Mamma flares
Mob by abhors 9 and 11. rho figure Rem Ima 26 might cm egged to the argot

apalatica as potatal AIR earolloss.

2/- nogg Wiwi.. taw* etwitate 16 years of weal Gain otill ere/1N in
oaccemlary proem.

3/ihls Moro imaludee small amber of students 20 year. of age eal older still

*walla in cocoas/I' Prollrba.

a/ /hie figure includos *motto@ of 22 cast, limitation..



TWIT POPULATION ASE

Alr.u.11., 1.015.998

Peal Sy folalatlea 37

NEW MEXICO

..c ws i.tsa. 951.023
PAM lam Pefel.e 37

1970 cedes: scucTfil PoomAtiou mcomattoN

T....s..wat so 500.830

Polsoatdogo of ILI popoatloo

Htj Parr. pepalst14a. 515,168

r.ire.0.44. of total polsaMilon
512

P444. Not Pineal/ of !Malik Laver-

441,o 923.252 'Morse 420

el.9a 19.439 111715e 219

',so.. 70.986 r...r..s, . 149

.-apereese 828 All of Meta 705

nr...s of !pease uoduwo. 407,286

1970 comuS: :Immo mention twoanntiom
li

yerelatIsa
lo year. Mad Tar 653.939

.2j

Papolalloa 16 years awe altar elM
loss if MA sctool "tile

298,949 '

7.1 TalPatalstina
16-74 yvar s 162.794

Populatioa 16-1".. years set earollel
la school vitt leaf than the
tumplation f h141 athmall

27,784L
rapulatiol X year, sal ..14,st alth lass than the easpletka of Yip "drool

237.793 3,$ .

1970 <toms: SELECTED EDUCATION INfONNATION

PERSONS 25 YEA'S AND OLDER

Porulactm 25 resra and eirr: 489.623

sales 236,110 Uncle 253.507

Males vs.,: lets that the
caplet! +n t Aids School

104,796

'ot*. an:Ts and has... vitt
:Sae ta c..satle I 1,4 of Male ,Mc.

asales vitt ..ss than the
con high school

114,412

219.208

M1.11 61.4 haw,. vitt .ess
teen tee ,mki.tica, of bat' scree: 451

HolTs vitt tv taw,: vit". no .^hve.reef eely, te. yert le; ,tI
7.498 8.765

Per:eftege r o tve LeLl: year:, r .es If ...ea, 11,2

PerLese e: .1' Mew. 55.2

*liar S. htt: Jetrr ece., s -f41 ;ttc.,

raE,,i. N.i. A. r

*11.f. ,.t 1. Lce tale ,,,14. or.
441. ,er me.. r.rsons o . par:. st ,lorl tate

12.1

12.3

11.2

9.8

/tar teL VMU-S elite resole ¶<;o. S. 12.2

.1tar scaoe. je.1.5 .,e1. 'nal. a f.e.....n 10.6

11..r -014.4,e4, fem er,n : ,te- 9.6
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NUM Wan POUVOINM POI NW WOK SP:ATM SCNOOL IAN 1970-71

If/MAL STATE GRANT MOWN: 91-230)

aty AU,.-...A 5.474 AI 'alg.Ttlans 2,429

.,
...I.J

Pak Tr ' an er .,ta, AA,- i

2.106
r. elate', f nal. ewe ,,e1

382

tamer r" for... tto.1.3
3,368

Parc-en:age of fans.," ento:led

621

Pereehfage of CI rt.10Tatat
Mat. 82.02 .a.1.1 1.21

,, . Lk 7.22 Other. .22
*Apr . . an Sall. 9.52

I ere., ,.. .f AM Statena ty alatted Mat. .r,:az
Yana 1.22 ar I tan Awe.. Ana 67.02 m.,,I. o:Nao .71

Al 68.91

,....,j
Av. rag. laBurr
ANL nasterstit 140

Its
Expenti tare
ire APP at odes 269

..3.1
Aerretse 'CMS reatarshil to -snilTte 6.1.4. level

red. .-5 140 aftes 4... 140 ways. ^..a PO

r
1970-1971: STATE CONNECTIONAL INSTITUTION INPONNATION

Nsneettosal isstit4tt
ntr41nticn. U rears
idea

878 4

...yerests sm.n.1*4 is errrerlhaa'
laetttetira AU swage,'

475
Percent. of total state ASS
eare3laeat: 8.72

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION IMF

*Alan Melly lamas

$7,8M5

peaar-larilea family tarea A
ecassreselcat1 II styles

$7,551 - $8,187

Peacoats.. of Illmlay Perms, *7 clematis.Al
Matta collar vcrtars 51.51

Aerator Sort ram 14.72

-.E..1

num collar ~Mrs: 30,02

Pen arkers 3.82

..L.131

.970 state poralatIon 14 sat 15 year of at* ant 1NS earl Use la tr
later fore.

3,768 4....s 651 resales: 352

Tootsows

1 ropalatloa IL years of are and older not arolld In sob.. vitt Jas that. toe
"striation of Ugh school. This tatet population nmbor reprement figurT
frt. boo staters f and .1, The rico* from tos alght be Mad to the 'argot
poyulatloss ea potantll Ana earolles.

71.4. flaws i.euw.. ft./e stsdents lt years of age mad old., still ens.c.le I if
Sfe0477 program.

figure !naiades a inall nosest-i. ,f stuSanta i0 years >7 age .11 elder $111enrolled In seconds's, ;roar...

41F1tures from the Peal tent I err of het Mexico, the honor Fare, sod the Ifesen.
Dfvffoe



TWIT POPULATION All L 5.344,343

NEW YORK

'MA

18.236,882F-1 ' r-r,AtIA 16,782.304 I

2 ty :14.1
1

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFONRATINN

Oa
Is.. I 8,715,026

r.s.4.0. r gorc.r.1.4

482

4,525.856

I IS: ....dm,
522

15.887,492 1,:mpr 83,181

2,163,263 1, 13 557

25,766 YrIMI1 6,10q

14,805 A.. okher rue. 38,189

S'-r.INEr-Kl 877.471

1970 cansusf SELECTED taucotom INFOOKATION

4-1

1.141/ sral -r 12, cp37.198

fkapelatt,at .t peer., vat oidor vitt
was s s .oh-o. tialass

6.081.391

Cit ,'1.1,41..4 Ir.., teen pet 011tra.crl
11,1 2,591.917 1.0 soh. f with tiaras tte

es11et1o0 of 14141 ifiteosl

::17---
;,,,ossi,aa ..4 Jer ws..1 .41 ree the , asst..

5,215,58
AD.

411,934

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFoNKATION

PEASONE 25 TOAD AND OLDEN

yeses sty "r 10,418,555

4". 4,817,661

'OS, 01'i 1. es 'ha ts-
ss;.. r, 1:41.

2,270,564

k4-.1 rso.. Wt rs
4,932,450

rre M.,. and Nom., trir ..ss
'ram toy asta . 10 at. 471

5.604,844

2.cf1.845

,11,

1.4r
r I ,.

,s;

93,470

r. sr e r

154.724

. 0, o

7.21

52.71

Yeiarsr y.ar .. 3 . 12.1

12.2

I ROW al-sr t.4 4 TA, . 10.8

8.8

°setts, s , yews ar, 41 let e r 12.1

10.4

.estiss ...as jar. ess..1. -r r. sr.r.t 8,3
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ISACTED INFAMTNN PON MKT WIC ODOM SCNI:OL THAI 1970-71

(PISIMI. STATE sham PM)MVp(* P.1 91-210)

' ,.7n..... 12,691 +,1 'old .eticra 269

...

.---

.73

-rol.tr Ai, '7 '. ,
4,695

; r stsst. T.:, .s.re.1.4
372

7
;`-pt.r : feass.es

:..:.n.,.

.r.rollei
7,946

4. trossle sreal.e4
632

,Leelts,..L4,-34. sai Frobs!aLatore

3.02

3.12

53.12 ........

.. 40.42 t.er

v. .?..l04 .41

.4.11 1,esertor t 044 telent, ty *looted Male 4044s

N.... 6.01 i,tah Merian. 1.22

:A: 35.22

Nests litcase4 28.01

Atoms. hoses
AA soksliershis 193

Esisorstitk.re
or AU stuient S58,1

..... Av,,isge .I9 ',Ater hit .i cre.,:ete , rode Covet

Ise.4.1. .%A dsilsbist
Kist 4.1

Mot AvaitAble
Mies Lis

Kit Avilvtile
,

1970-1971: STATE CONNECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFONNATION

int las
orraisttes. C yeses and

llar

27.5417

f,t44orsts essre;led Ito 4trrocti.o1
institutts. 4.ki

1.270

Percertteor si tetal stste API
esroZonst 102

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE IKON MD OCCUPATION INFONNAT ON

11.101 tr.

810,609

trarge4434. really iS, ty
.aoresiaNt. districts

85,615 , 114,853

or ace al...LA..0] erkitestice,

13 02

1:s. Webers 30,82

)43.11 1.01

, 55.22

, . 1' orat" ySrr 4- see 40k :1rd tiall time II' h.
r 'crr

48,116 682

C tnet

322

s.sS 0, .1 yes:, Ci e. r. fr sew. YetIs loss ttar t
,r es s, t, fie taro, , r. r.-..r redress,.

r , ,cste, or 1 1. 11. c -0 -(7 el,rt I. added t, It. r....

i se.u, it aus .2 set Isesd c.i.f. still eh,.
sassy sr

t 2 Ssa .1.t.s pear, se kral .1, It
.r.r Ss a - In r. 0.
+/Shia f *sure includes 10,10A ifoltOS of the 44o York City DoPeetseot of C
1110 TI.. flaws does not iseloste the iosst PItYlAttOtt of OW DIV20101I of
booth owl, 01. roSproorbifitY Co. oft Poille booth p4-0g4-foe to the OtOte
triintvg elsooi



UNIT INVIOU1TION AN

NORTH CAROLINA

L 1,841.581 '

i0 hpW.tl. 5.012.036 r 4.556,155

Poll by Pegoolotioe 12 Pam as Pnv....10.1 12

1970 cams: SUMO POOKATION INNOVATION

"ha sopessues 2.47.615

Ptfolitdoe et total roomto,
1492

1.1
nasal* wwtles 2.594.471

fires tap of total iwora/stioat
512

roc. 124 Nemow It SAWA ;MANIA

*Au. 3.906,701

11.4. 1,125.545

Name 43,614

4mmoms. 2.020

ft$446,6: &We WI WI' 22.611

1,077

685

773

1,621

1970 COMO; SELECTED EDUCATION INFENNATION
dT

Pybblbt lea
.6 yam. owl no.. 3.523,810

-----ff

e f
'...- Poelotioe It plass sat *Ili. with

lom Ova 1 it. *Oaf: *trims
2.0/2,555

Poyalatl el It..q. yew, .at ow -...I
1. lithool with loss Utah to.
,00lottoll of RIO otibuol

213.259

Papolatida
16-24 you. 873.244

MI-
Pooletlio .',. year. ..A ,14tor V% on Goo the lisgieticst of Aim Vt.,

1.763.162

IVO CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION !NOMINATION

poison 25 TEARS A3 OLDEN

PmulAtits :5 mars 444 albs. 2.646.272

1,241.497 t041*. 1,404.775

Halos Wt.11, liss tibia the.
osoplott. MO school

Nos /e, with .es. thy Oa
froptlie

778.911 849.411

Total 661. aM Pam.. Witt, :el
tillii tie ootolftlaa of him. Oa., 1,628.322

Peratitahe solos .M female. with ors.
Una the ^mole Of 410 621

Mies Ott! to echo:
year. coopletoil

28.460

.11.$ watt
ya& uleg ....

23,339

Peroottoor eta Mw etsolotS you.. cr loss o Mot. 14.02

rercostsoo who liro :011..,1

W41. 8.1wc. loan
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1141.4 schof..eors sfito

M041414 yew, ecpy t

MO41. . to., a,. parlor 0 Was. ..rtind.

Mettab mho-. ywrs :art wt:.*

!111.0 .tic.. jell/. ',Mt ...ed, ^.0 "ma.* ow +-et:OE

Iletw.C. 00.1, 'an a..I. .466. r,r :tol& 'lirilido

10.5

10.8

7.9

12.8

11.2

9.0

12.5

saMIlb oporina Po AN .T IIASC MANN - WOOL TEAR 1970-11

(ftsENAL STAN MINT assamm: P.L. 11-230)

Mt twollomma. 24.107 AM C914.:etiotte 2.614

Ilabor of se... esock+.0
12.911

Perlin Mop f oslos owollsd
521

'Woe, ro foosIes ohrolioll
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tin

Per000to. of eht Shidoots 1, 1....ort
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I
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:Ow forte
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TARGET POPULATION ASE

NORTH DAKOTA

167,179
1/

1 Iro pop.asttc.. 617,761 [Li 460 Populatier 632,446

Sank by Populatlom 46 lank by ropolotloa 45

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

mu. ;apaRTIoN 311,508

Percentage of total Polallatina
502

r4 !mealy mulattos: 306,253

terror of total papartlear
502

Are .ad Per WWI of Spareb tannuane

rite 600,563 =nese 80

71,a 2,511 riapte. 250

Ursa 13,697 85

Japanese 330 All otter now 245

Persons of Slugs& languago 7,007

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFONNATION

Populatloa
:to years ar over 418,076

I tioa.46 year. mot older aim
school Maria.

198,207 2/

1.11
Population
16 -2. years 98,710

Popalatioa 16-211 years use wallet
to enrol with leas tau the
complatioa of 6145 school:

9,028

1J
,ossalation 20 years end older .155 less tar the completios of 5145 enrol:

164,114 3/

1970 CEnsus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFO/OVATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

nnnuti= as it and older 318,339

hies 158,186 ream.. 160,153

mass with less than t:o
completion of high school

resales with less thou the
completion of 6145 school:

85,756 72,395

'oral sales a04 frales with lest
than the uompletion of high ..Roci 158,151

percentage sales and !moles with less
than the ocapletton of high school

Steles with to school
port completed

50%

Pr.,. with ro err/
years co refitted

1,585 1,610J ogreertage who rot completed 5 year. or less of school 5.71

Percentage who re* completed high school 50.32

sedlan voh,ol years coxpltel, %tots pcpulotton 11.5

Median school years oneer.stei, white male Npulattco 10.9

median school years rspleted. tlaek sale poration 12.6

wadies soon: fears :oatletel, me:, persons of Shamir herltar 12.6

%ratan school posts completed, white furl* population. 12.2

oe4lon school foots orpietr, black resale ropusation 12.3

Median school years empleted, 011110 .501443 of herr Refute.. 12.3
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SELECTED STATE INFONIATION PON OLT BASIC MCATEER - WOOL YEAR 1970-71

ATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)
2J

ADS laraLlorat: 995 OM (lemplatiess: 242

IMaker of females earalletIIIamber of males enrolled

381 574

Perrier* of males reviled Pererstage of ferlas eroLlad
402 602

J./1
Perratang of AU strata Si rue

White. $5.21 Orlesaal 4.11

puck. .72 Other: .92

Smerices Litre 9.02

ALI Pereentame of APE {treats by &herr Mote Grohs

°abeam 02 Merges Amerteeas: .91 Paulo niers: 0$

29Z4 .92

.1.2.1
Arrage bears emesttoa.
As ml per ABM street: 5116mmOmalp. 161

22... j
Aware Moore lossiersidm te Orlate Cram Level

Credos 1-3: 195 Grain 5-62 170 Orates 74:146

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFOMMATION

Correctional instinatioa
seriatim. 16 roan sad
alas

Streets ommoIlmt it correctimmJ
lastItatIom AIM program:

27

hurt:erre of total scats All
enroLlment: 2.12

1970 CENSUS! SELECTED STATE INCOME AM OCCNPATION IMANNIATICM

jELI Nadia, rally Morn

$7,836

lealega--Neras Amax Orr Si
emegrralanal Ilatrithet

Nest dIstaid Into Crgresetemel dletrItts

Perearems of Illabarea Paassaa is Oceratial
AU

Wilita cathir ..,teem: 42.51 bin collar weelsers: 21.02

Fos webars: 20.11herrice warms: 15.72

1U 1970 mt. popration lb end LS yaw* of re 91.19454 All t1 I. the
106.0 form

3,676 Nam 642 Tasalas: 362

Papalstlaa 16 years of cps sat *Hat net eare11.1 Is 'Won wits less thin the
realtelme of Itlm tarot papratten alliier rerraasta nom
fro beet .wets 9 sal 11. The finer Cr.. boa 15 mil#t N err to the tarot
popa1atlas aa potaatta1 All astaIlsos.

2/11de Mare Incuru tree striate 16 rises of age NA agar Rill eareded to
a coadary progrems

3/ s licar rare' a mall friar of rants 20 years or sge sr older still
emollet 1a a aseaaaary aroma.

4/This (Ohre der or Unlade the Moth trete toratriel Scheel.

141



TARGET POPULATION ADE 2.')04,139

OHIO

iThrulfetl.

bj

10,650,903 ..o Y.I.alatl.e 9,706,397

6 -nu Al f.

1970 CEN$Ut: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Kle.e 5,162,019 5.48$1,i84

..re et:Ad, f ;Or t
48! 5211

-- sat Pttli,141 C .1i334 lagraide

9.651,534 5.485

...,), 969.903 t tr t,..2 3,614

b.110 brew 2.379

'Tillie 6.072 A...It:WI. fl,,: 5,806

.: r.s. rt. f ._,.....Lal el -____,:r- 95,128

1970 Emus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

...1
?..-..5.1-.

.r...,- sal :. 7.325.568
fbre.attwf .:. fears at a.Set ottr
..s ban t.:0 no.

be. deaf:45'e
IT - ;ft.S1.

.. . pary 1.617.713

U , rs.111 n If -.. e...1, -.a' -r
tl 4-Ii ....; Int!. es t:A., !..,
.sclettea e tint -S..b:

244.101

.

.73--
F......1,-. t: 7.11.r. sr.: ,I.r rt... 1-es 'bar ',.. .f=",-I17. C7 MCI

Net ivef/..bfe

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFoRMATION

nasals 25 TEARS D GILDER

pmts. edel 17,,7rff,3:7

Mates 2,61'2,636

-
- .e -a :

1.280.905

tn.! -
r f ,

^-r .-t wit' srha. t-

vt-
""t

27,053::

,t--,
-.e.

`foe.

lif s

0:72

17.1

17 1

10.R

METED STATE DPOIMATIMI FOR AMU PAM =ATM - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-21

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)ii
..= 20.939 Abe Aar...wtIons 3,881

.t

8.40S
:

432

er frna.es ecroUrt
12.034

Noreen.age of fatales .trolled
572

It
0:4

Assert... ifdller

:Yr,...nte4. of Alt Students 7,4 /ay.

46.12

52.32

Cri.o.s1 .5!

ceter 1.02

Prr-fntg.. C At tulm bi ,e1..eted ethnic .1roups

.2! ' ,rar 1.7! .9!

7.4: 2.9!
...:Itesallired "rut.: -Qrt tollnwt.rtsrls wets ***** since in ..44111. of percent

A,rte, teaar
A T .....r 1; 125

rfr--,1 'fur.
Alt Oi,..ICrt 284

A. rae... feur. rar.1:
.Cade s .-I 155 145 ,-A 142

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFOAMATION

-orrre.atza.: 1..,1tan
T..att... y-are an:Id.r

13.581

Studen...s .rer ...ea In ...rfrf-11.1.1
Inst1e..11... Act trnaW11

104
;erceate4e 0 tctt state AA!
.-nrolearr.

.52

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATIoN

aeNglan fuel.; ',VAS

210,309

..u4.--nedIan NAA:i Income by

. ogresEnna. districts.
27,894 - 213,427

,,,-...e. f Esalnytd -eras by vec..I-utInndt j
d4M'. 7.,1:ar w-tnere

5oret... nnrk.e..

45.42

12.02

.1.1.

.q.,. ,o:Ir yorbors 40,9!

.tie amIters- 1.72

11
.ro :tat- pen......ton 1..4
-cents tar,

39.983

1 y-ars -f yr .21.1r...1 f.11 tine In 1n

AL... 732 -.IMO,. 272
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,CtAntos

n of ,,e .1 In -e'en: atthar:lon of Mob ..-111,,, Pt. .fret n zeseet., r..treartts !tor,fr. for mad,r ft and .1. Tv :lifer. 7 la r i a.teeft C., allet tn. re..,..rraaturf ..4. AbE

"As fteetr. ....St/ at. Atli n1.1 -,...^11.11111 it-Atvz.

"Lt. ft.rer. IA., se. r f .if,re r ay. and 1-r 'I,'-I 1-f tare r

- Thin (tear. 10,1.1. Insfaf of It C n., etmtv 1,1711..1 tars :h. ftelA,. net InrIal.714.,r., Cr- . the c.1 F"renal. reerhIstre f'.utb



TARGET POPULATION ASE I P,2,701

OKLAHOMA

: . rr , ,,,,yatt,r, 2.559,175 *Q , ;wagon 2,328,284

Pug by foSAL. ,1",b 27 rank ni ..,pu.ation 27

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Ma.epooralation 1,246,193

Percentage of iota. apalation
49%

J

"..-e 1,312,982

Percentage r t.ta1 population
51%

Race and Person. or local fh LanduA4e

*Ttie 2,285,969 hin.s, 914

. 171,020 448

97,179 aLiTaan 599

.ponce 1,308 All other tn..... 1.739

ns ,f -7lanish 36,007

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

',Wale:Ion
lo years not Deer 1.818,792

Population lh years and older with
:3 tz nub school liplua

865.983 -

.7.1.to,
.0- * ir-sr 395,022

114
Population 1,24 years not enrolled
in ehool with lees than the
...eviction of bleb Khoo'

63,965

.4.c..tio .0 gears ant Ider with , than the aspletlon of high school
729.981 4'

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 2S YEARS AND OLDER

forLail-at IS years and outer 1,422.564

667.339 ,tme1e0 755,230

with less Isan the uales with sea: than the
0 section or Ptah school 0-a-o.etion ,r high school

323,639 365,098
rte I and !reale" with le.-

than -nerlelm, of "110 ,hry.1

,er enaar *-2 :males with
hen -up:, ion high s-hool

Mao, vt:h n, sot"
year. - I

9.414

688,737

48%

-an with do school
yedr- teenletet

7,848

eernaste eh, raw ropl.d , 1.82

051, "AR. NA; :^,".1411 51.6%

11, fears 'era ,tae 12.1

1:a0 -.ch.,. year- ea; -.et. v.:e da.
see ol year nar;;te I. tla k ?op./A :on

.sepan . . to / . . r + , . a res. ;eras' o : ;watt herlaer

12.1

10.0

12.1

`Wilco scene, P.4,11 --err .0,4, IMP. 'reale vort.e./on 12.1

.4,110). ,aors t ook eon rosro...1.n 10.4

r I *' 1,tv,o1 Jeer, oons,eed, female n- of herttaar 11.7,
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SELECTED STATE INRMMATION FOR ACELT BASIC MOTION SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM P.L. 91-230)

Ago nt 4,521 .n .tIon, 3,757

1
Mader troa,... enrolled

3,634 5.887

cr tea, t u mot_e.. enrolled

38% 62%

1 -1--

Whit. 63.7% r 1.4%

.0^It 19.5% 4.0%

Azrrt. 15,1100 11.4%

Pere : A. nt .rourr

%tan. .1% ,n A.,erlotos 3,2% ble.ns .1%

;A. 3, 3

Matafalatical roundoff of computations routes discrepancy to addlt on of
pelt pet

Mora., Ivur0
neater'; II 100 A") s,,lent $67

,e14b, - ow 2. re .rod.

:-A 100 r,e, 4, 100 ,", '-8 100

1970-1971:, STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

"orrectional o
,00rt.letion, 1, wear and

4,075 -

_i
44. nt s enr...led in cerreetion.)

t..t1,n ANE progren

1,441

lerern,age or total state AbE
-vollnent 15.1%

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
a..

eed. Ian family Inane

$7,720

,ousge-.Medico family thecae by
congressional districts

$5,846 - $9,527

Prr.entage rr Etaploy Person. by or,,station
7_1

Blur roller worker. 33.2%

Fare workers 4.7%

AI
White collar workers' 47.9%

Service worker. 14.2%

An"1970 state pofulation 14 and 15 fears of age esvloyed fall Lien In the
;Abet fore.

10,375 Mat.. 69% 'Rosie. 31%

Footnotes

1/ Pootast ton it years of ace and older rot hrol,ed in school with lea. than the
euletion of high school. Thin targe, poFulation nuber represents figures
fru box umbers 7 and 1.. "rt, fivre fru boo eight be added to the tercet
Wind-talon as potential APE enrollee..

This fiance Inclines thee, II, sears ,r oar and older still enro.lod In
s secondary prograe.

37rm. rigue Include, runt, ,C -todents I year. or ege and older
in a tecondary , rocru.

4/Thl figure do. not f Inures f ton the Cure,. of Ktate Itosen and Schools



OREGON

TANSE1 POPULATION Alf 1 499,503 11/

1 19 0 Population

Rank by Population

2,091, 385

31

31 1960 Population

Raul by Population.

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

32

-IJ

P°Pauttaft. 1,023,849

Percentage of total population

49

Female population: 1,067,536

Percentage of total population

511

Rat and Persons of %al& lenguege

Bloc's

Ind an

Japans*.

2,035,159

26,192

13,110

6.078

Chinese

Filipino

xorsan

5,102

1,542

865

All other races: 3,337

PW/Ots of swami lahrm41: 34,577

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFO:MINION
41

Population .1.J

Population 16 years and older with
1.6 Years lad over 1,479,103 less than high school diploma:

598,797 2/
if

Population 1.1
Population 16-24 rare not *rolled16.24 pare.

321,377 in school with less than the
completion or high school:

37,546
-1.11

Population 20 years sad older with lass
Una the conpletion of MO school'

485,777 3/

1970 census: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERsONS 25 YEARS AND cats

Population 25 years end older
1,156,024

Mao, 556,830 tamales 599,194

Males with less than the
comolation of high ltool

234,871

total salon sad. Teak* with lees
then the day,stion of high school

Percentage gal.. and Tomei* with lo:s
than the completion of high school:

Males with no school
year. mepleted

hale, with lose then the
completion of high solcol:

227,086

461,957

402

Penal.. with no school
years completed.

4,501
3,938

Percentage who have completed 5 years or less or school. 3.32

Percentage 'oho have completed high school
60.02

.211
Median school years conpleted, state population

12.3

Swaim school year. completed, white wale population
12.3

Imam school yoare completed, black male population,
10.8

Malian school years completed, male persoas of Spanish Metter. 12.1

Msdisn school years completed, white Carle population. 12.3

median sohocl years completed, black fatale population. 11.4

Medlin school years completed, footle
persons or Spanish heritage. 12.0

MILTED STATE WO:RATION FOR WILT EASIC EDUCATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

NT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)
let 1

--AM buollemet. 5,172 ABE Completions 1,328

151
Member of gal* enrolled

2,377

Percentage of males enrolled

462

-112-1
Maher of !melee enrolled

2,795

Percentage of resales enrolled

542

Perm:tale of Ahl Student, by Race

White. 86.72 mlonua 1.82

Black: 5.5: Other 4.65

A...Tian Indian 1.42

1E1
Percentage of ABE Students by Selected Ethnic Groups

cabana .71 Mexican muerte... 9.82 Puerto Rican.: .1:

TV-AL 10.62

AAn
mb erhshis p 105 per

t
ASS

t

dent: $82

_111
Average Hours Membership to Complete Grade level

Grades 1-3. 618 Grades 4-6: 635 Grad* 7-8. 495

1970-19711 STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

138

144

-11_1
Correctional institutt,A
population, 16 years and
old*

2,365 4/

Students enrolled in correctional
Institutloa ADZ program:

15

Percentage of total state ABS
earollaent: .3%

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATIONALI
Medina family income:

89,487

wenige.Modien Coolly income by
conerssionll diet:nate"

18,821 - 810,430

Percentage of Employ:* 'arsons by Occupation
AE1

whitewhite collar worker. 48.32

Berries workers: 13.42

27 Blue collar worker,: 34.32

Perm workers: 4.02

2U
1910 state populstion 14 and 15 ye...s of age employe] !Ul1 time in thelabor force

9,730 WO. 662 mirlos, 342

Pootootest

Populatioo 16 years or age and older not enrolled In
school witL .ass than thecompletion of high school.

This target population ouseor represents figures
from box ambers 9 sail 11.

The figure from boo 28 eight be added to the targetpopulation as potential Alie enrollees,

2/ This
figure include.' those students 16 years of age and older still enro,led in

secondary program,

3 /This figure Includes all number of students 20 years of age and older .111enrolled in secondary program.

4/ This
figure does not Include Maciaren or 11111creer School

population*



PENNSYLVANIA

TARGET POPULATION ARE r 3,561,33

12-I .97c P'slAwtior 11,793,864 `LI `96e P.P'"tiM 11.319.366 I

Raab/ Population 3 Nardi by Population 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Mile population 5,663,558

Percentede of total. population

Paola populatice. 6,130,306

Percentage of total population

482 52%

Race end Persons of Spanish language

Watt. 10,745,382 Chineee 6,974

1,015,576 4,962

.mina 5,701 Korean 2,639

:apenese. 5,603 All other races. 7,027

Pers.. or Spanish tengiage 44,535

1970 ceaus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

IPim uleear. n
en d over 8,387,998 leas thin 0140

s

m eGaol

older eith
dtplcma

4,064,743 2/

ILI
Population
16.2h years. 1,689,124

Population 16.24 year. not enrolled

In school with less than the
completion of Mob newel

232,053

Population 20 years sod older rich less than the completion of high school

3,481,924 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECT ED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population 25 year. and older 6,689,938

Mules 3,112,791 nmle. 3,577,147

Ma.es With lee. then the
cowlLion of high school

Female. With lee. than the
completion of high school.

1,567,864 1,761,424

rota male. and females With le..
than *.,e completion of high school 3,329,284

Ponertage sale. and tamales With less
than the completion of high school

Male. With no school
year. completed

502

Females With no school
years com,leted

42,210 52,075

Pori.ntage oho have completed 5 years or less of school 6,1%

Percentage who have completed high school' 50.2%

°E) Median school years completed, coat. population 11.9

Meilen echoo, years dimpletei, All!. sale POP/14/101, 12.0

Maim school years completed, black male population 10.1

4.1,0 ,choo. years completed, male person. of ,pnnish heritage. 8.2

Mellen school year. comp.eted, white Poole population 12.1

Median school years completed, black female popu.ation 10.6

Median school years ,nmpleted, resole yersons of Spanish heritage 7.6

SILECTI STATE OFCIONTION FOR ADULT WIC CAUTION ^ SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

ARE I:well s...it 17,738 ABE Completion. Not Available

2,11
Somber of wales enrolled

11,033

Percentage t male, enr,,Iled

62%

1±-1 Saber of finale. enrolled
6,705

Percentage of females en,011.-:

38%

Percentage of PM Students bytiace

White! 51.7% oriental 1.1%

Bleak 35.0% Other 12.1%

Aaerican Indian. 0%

Percentage ct ARE Student. by Selected Ethnic Groups

Athens MerIcan Americans Puerto Rican.

ITTAT

Not Included In report due to lack Of data

Average hours
ABE maberslip Not Available

222.1
Expenditure
per ARE student $84

2
Average 'tare Membership to 2omplete Grade level

Grades 1 -3 Jima,. 4.6 :lead.. 7-e

Not Available Not Available. Not Available

139

145

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

OorrectIonal Institution
population, 16 years and
older

11,403 4,

_211Students enrolled in correction*/
institution ABE prograe

3,427

Percenur of total state ABE
en"naent 19.3%

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

2_11

Median faintly income.

$9,554

AI Range-.11edlan tartly teme bY
congressional dtetricts.

$8,030 - $13,251

Percentaas of mloyed Parson. by Occupation

Ai
wo

27
White collar worker.. 45.1% phi. collar workers: 41.6%

Service worker.: 11.92 Para Moriters 1.4%

23 1

1970 .rate population lh and 15 years or age employed hill time to the
labor force

39,780 ma... 72% Females; 28%

Notnotes:

Pomiletion 16 years of age and older not enrolled in school With less than the
completion of high school. This target population umber repreeents natures

from box numbers 9 end 11. The figure fro. box 28 night be added to the target
population as potential ARE enrollees.

2/0U. Plebre includes thou students 16 years of lage and older still enrolled In
secondary program.

3/This figure includes a Nall number of student 20 years of age and older still
enrolled in ueondaa7 program.

41Th.re le not an ego slalom In the eight IA) Institutions under the authority of
Zhe Surest, of Corrections The figure includes insets. at three (I) Philadelphia
prisons and 21 county 1,.titutione



RHODE ISLAND

TARGET POPULATION ASE 508,215

riro
oow.iwti. 948,844

Peal ty Pupa-lotion 39

.71,0 P-pulation 859,488

Rank by Popuation 39

1970 CENSUS:, SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

Male population 465,151

Percentage of total population

49%

female population 483,693

Percentage ,f total population

51%

Pace and Persons of Spanish langoetie

White 917,806 xinese 960

51.d. 25,259 1,531

:eaten 1,441 Korean 162

:ewermee 784 Al, other races 901
ears.s of araotok Imag.4. 6,461

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

if
Population
lb years and over 679,180

Population it years and older with
lese than a high school diplcma.

346,328 2,

Population
16.24 years 156,021

,..21

Population 16-24 years not enrolled
in school with les. than the
completion of high school.

27,126
1

Population 20 years and elder with less than the ompletiort of high school

298,125 3'

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population 25 years and older 524,082

wre 243,827 ,-weir, 280,255

Melee with less than the
completion of hi -h school

remales with less than the
catp.etion of high school

1312,5 149,814
rota: males and females with less

than the completion of high school

Percentage males and females with less
than the completion of high school

Hales with no school
years completed

4,96!

281,089

54%

Pena- with no school
yea-s completed.

6,320

Pe....entege woo have completed 5 years or lea of school 7.5%

Percentage vto have completed :lab schoo- 46.4%

Median school 'ears eomple,d, s)sr, ;71,14'147

Median school years aap.etei, sedte me. prfv.o.lon

Median school years completed, p.ack rare populaion

median school years completed, na.e person,, of Spanish heritage

11.5

11.5

10.8

12.2

Median school years completed, white female poru.ation 11.1

Median school yesra ,ampleted, tlasit 'stale papuALtion 10.8
Median school years completed, female ,ersons cf heritage 11.8

140

146

SELECTED STATE DIRMPATION FORD:MT MSIC DURATION - SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.l. 91-230)

An Enrollment. 2,888 ABK Completions. 98

Mabee of malts enrolled

1,566

Fercettage f sales enrolled

54%

.1.

lember of females enrolled

1,322

Percentage on -gales enrolled

46%

Percentage of ABE Student, by Race

White 83.9% cwieocel. 1.6%

Black. 6.7% other: .7%

American Indian .1%

7% of ABE students were unclassified in State Director's report (OE form lOSE)M
Percentage of API Students by ;elected tUusic Groups

albAAA 6.2% Mexican merle... .2% Nerto Ricans: 2,1%

ftnAL 8.5%

I2J
Average hours ExpenditUre
ABE mute/fair 120 per ADE atudett 199

Average Mauro Membership to Complete Grade level

Grades 1-3 130 Grades 4-6: 120 Grades 7e13: 102

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

113I

Cornett
population, 16 years and

:Wel institutpopulation,

older:

4774/

Students enrolled is correctional
institution ASS program:

35
Percentage of total Mate ABE
enrollment: 1.22

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION
2

Median foxily income

19,734

Range-eMedian family income by
coogresalomal districts:

$9,713 - 89,755

Percentage Replayed Persons by Occupation

It1
White collar workers 45,2%

Service workers 12.1%

27 Blue caller worker.. 42.32

Farm vorker. .42

1E3
1970 state population 14 and 15 years of age employed Pill time in the
labor force.

3,373 wee 642 Males: 362

,00thotes

Population 16 yearn of age end Older not enrolled i school with less than the
completion of high school. This target population member represents figures
from box numbers 9 and 11. The figure fro. e. 26 might be added to the target
population as potential APE enrollees.,

2 this
Moire includea those studerts it years of age and older still enrolled it

secondary progran.

his figure includes a small numbr of students 20 years of age and older still
enrolled in a secondary program.

Z/
This figure does not Include the mite's four (4) 14`.4114 rorrert)7741

institutions



TARGET POPULATION ASE
II

SOUTH CAROLINA

916,775 I

2,590,509 -d-T .1,0 Pfulatibn 2,382,594

Lana . yulation 26 p.m, by P,pu...ation 26

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

1,211,599

r otal 3,74..ation
49%

popastio. 1,318,910

Percentage ,f total population
51%

ere,. 01 .1.,11411 Umatilla

1,796,096 ltinese 390

788,172 1111 too 1,071

1.809 aorean 157

657 All other races 1,357

mist. 162 10,999

1970 CENSUS' SELECTED EDUCATION INFOAMATIOM

0, cula ion
' year .551 ore 1,745,829 less Ulan high

rj
Population le years

"1701 5a.P17

mr--
- sl.,n

458,144

Population I6 -24 years not etiro.led
in school rite less than the
cmpletIon of blab school

118,219

:0-
VS,CatiOn a. years and '!der with less than the ompletion of high school

874,258 36

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

papa:A5m% 25 years and older 1,283,837

4, ,S 600,761 vestal. 683,076

va. with -..ess than the
high school

372,507

resales with less than the
completion of high, school

426,049

"eta za.les and festale rich lost
car toes -naple.ton or high sch.D. 798.556

son male. and female., with .ess
tan 5, oten le ion high 01.01 625

.5 no sthOO..
y fr. r;

vith 00 school
year s con; leted

18,075 15,711

..r see w 'lave 'apple5ed 5 years or lose of SChO04 16.42

.r wf hay. ,a,leel igh S,h,o; 37.85

fears w4r le, I, "W. ;op,14510e 10.4

jeer. w"tte ma, i,,..C.A*Lon 11.4

yen, blaik n.le population 7.1

'wars ,mslrted Dols Ter... Or :'parish heritage 12.8

air t sch fears cm;..twa, Walt. Por.1.,,,s, 114

fSrt. c opleted, bask "mete popu.ation 8.1

wells. seers :cop. tt.1, female crson of 3panish heritage 12.5

SAWS STATE MCAMATION FOR ADITIASIC MCAT'S' - SCHOOL YEAR 1910 -71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: 91-230)

IL I
AE Enro..nent 18, 7 00 AYL 'olVetiOns 4,061

=Muter of ales enrolled
8,041

er entage f ea., ..tiro.led
435

dumber of females enrolled

10,659
Percentage of females enrolled

57%

Percentage of Students by

white 26.42 scow .3%

',lack 70.32 :thee 3.02

American Indian Ca

Percentage of APF Students by Selected Ethnic crooks

02Loans .22 Mexican Axibricarsa 2.12 Puerto liSc5u4'

,A! 2.92

Average hairs Expendiure
ABE membership 95 per An student $,84

Average go., Membership to -omplete :ode Level

168Grades 1-3 207 lend*. 4.6; 171 ,fndnn .ea

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

22
,Iyrrectional institution
population, 16 years and
older.

2,603 4/

-211-
Students enrolled in correctional
institution ABE program

958
Percentage of total state Ash
enroLlsent. 5.02

1910 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

,2.!il
Median feel .y income

$7,620

2 Ranges- Median !many theme by
congressional distrIcts

$1,355 --: $8,416

Percentage of CIV.loye Farms. by oce..psum

white collar workers 37.3%
221 Blue Collar porters 46.85

Service vorhers 12.32 F.= . 3.6S

261
1930 state population la and 15 years of age employed eau time in the
labor force

9,553 mu*. 69% Fon." 315

Footnotes

1, Population 16 years of age and older not enrolled In school, with less than the
completion of high school. This target population timber represents figures
from box ambers 9 and 11. The figure from box 28 might be added to the target
population as potential ABE enrollees.

...7/1.111a figure includes those students 16 years of age and older still enro.len in
4 seconder/ program,

3I'his figure includes a minter of students eJ years of age and older till
enrolled In secondary ,,rogram.

4/ inmates Si the Goodman Correctional Institution and the six (h) Pre - Release
renters are not included

141

147



SOUTH DAKOTA

TARGET POPULATION All f 1/3,397

[11 19o0 Popelatios 665,507 -3-1 ,go Poromice 680,514
Soak by Paw *tic* 45 bead by roptaitros 41

1970 cow: stump POPULATION INFO ORATION

Mlle Colmilatfts. 330,038

Of total papalatios

50%

roma. populstioa. 335,469

of total populations,

502

Macs oat pores* of Oval* langesms,

*Ste 632,099 name*. 280

black 1,808 Pillpino 114

ladles 30,661 taw. 105

Japanese. 230 All other rem' 210

Persons of WSW* ianguma 2.954

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFONNATION
1.1

Population

16 years nod over 453,328

..LI

Population 16 year. am& oldar with
1,00 t Ugh lohool diploma

208,251 2:
-II

\..2.1Population
Popolotion 16.211 year. not enrolled16-24 years 102,593 in school vita less then the
completion of hist aehool

10,308
.11.1

popg.tio. 20 years Lad older with lose than the completion of MO School.

169,514 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Mpopuiation 25 years and older. 349,497

mo.. 169,873 fmales. 170.524

Males with less thee the
completion of blab school

Fowls' with less than the
ampletion of high school

88,541 74,548
7,441 *lee and females with less
than the completion of blab 163,089

Percentage ales and fass;e1 with lose
than the completion of high school 471

Males with no .:hoed !melee with nO SC11001years completed
Years completed

993 1,059

Percentaae who ham completed 5 10112. or less of 10,...1 3,7%

Percentage wro haw completes high boo,
53.32

median school fears -ompleted, state population
11.8

Median school veers -omyleted, white male population
11.6

Median school yokes numpleted, biota male population
12.3

Median school year, completed, re's persons of mpanish heritage 11.9

Median soh., years eomp.eted, white female poputotion
12.3

median schoo+ seers ccepleted, 1.101 female population
12.3

Median school yeera completed, ramie persona or **SA* heritage 11.9

142

148

NUM MR ipiPseoTiors POP NAT milt 11 =WON SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71
(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)a

---

l
AU Cnrolleent. 1,304 Alt Ceepletlems 443

Ram: of melee *rolled

505
Percentee ,r males enrolled

392

-ILI
ember of Towles carolled

799

?Weenier's of remiss carolled

612

White

black

AMAMI imilaa.

rorrootoAer or Alt Students by Pace

68.1% oriental 1.22

1.6% other- .2%

28.92

3

Cercantme of AU Student' by Selected IthitIc GroMPs

cabana DI Nodes. Aimericans .21 Puerto 1110.70 .3%

TOLAL .52

Average boosw imehership 125

29j
Zopeoliture
per AR student. $128

1_.)
Avenge Hours Membership to Complete Cradle Level

Credos 1-3 129 Grades 446 110 Grades 7.43- 78

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INPONIATION

Corrictlosal iastitut ion
population. 16 years and
older

551 4/

1/L1
Students enrolled le correctional
institution Alt preps:

105
r.rosta. of total state All
enrollee*: 5.1:

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

Median family Income

$7,490

Csage--Melian really Lease by
coegrossloonl dietrictac

$7,283 - $7,695

Percentage of bylined Persons by Went los
IILI

White collar writer. 41.1%

Barnes worker. 15.12

rffilw collar workers 22.42

Corm workers. 21.42

4]
1310 state populstion 14 and 15 year. of NM employed 1411 tine in the
labor farce

5,228 Ma... 621 Pail 382

rootnctes

1/
Population 16 years of age and older not enrolled school with less then thecompletion of high school. This target population *ober represents flgurtm

from box oembere 9 sad 11. The !imam low box 28 night be added to the target
population se poteatisl Ali enrollee'.

2 /This figure includes those students 16 years of ye and older still enrolled insecondary progress.

3/ This figure Include. mall number of student. 20 years of age sad older still
enrolled in A tecandnry program.

"Thie figure may include 14 and 15 year olde to the state penicantierY



TARGET POPuLATIZN ASE

Peen by o,pulation

7,rulation

TENNESSEE

1,387,575

3,923,726

17

19`0 Mr...atlas: 3,567,089

Rank by e-Fu'ar/on 17

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

41.e foruatioe 1,896,942 rem.. porulation 2,026,784

wereentage .f tote. popsaition Iercentage ,f total onpulstion

482 522

'ace end hrsons of Srenish tan ,e

3,297,717 -hinese

..,k 620,508 tlutno

nlien 1,443

&bane, 8149 A11 other races

2rouns r ani.h :...jabt 13,873

1,148

629

524

908

1970 CENSUS:' SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

Peculation
.t years mad .er 2,745,755

Population lb years and older with
less than high eichool di;lomi

1.550,474 P

P(11.1 ation

.6.,4 years 614,477

Porulattcn 16.24 years not enrolled
in school with mss than the
completion of high Ichool

148,061

.

,pu.stion 20 years and :der with less than 'he completion of high .shoo..

1,334,446 3

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Population 25 y.Ar. and older 2,127,946

Hole.' 992,576 pal.. 1,135,370

Wiles with less than the
completion of high school.

584,764

rots: males and females with less
than toe completion of high school

Percentage males and female. with less
than the completion of high school

Males with no school
years completed

Females with ,ess than the
completion of hidh school

654,750

1,239.514

582

Females with no school
year, completed

20,593 16,533

Percentage who have completed 5 years or le.. of school. 13.22

Percentato who have completed Ugh school, 41.82

Median school years completed, state pOrU4ation. 10.6

Moil.0 school Pars completed, Mate bale population 10.9

Median school ymors completed. Lack male population 8.4

Meal. soh,: year. comp,eted, ma.e persons of Spanish heritage 12.9

we i.sn shoo. yea.s comp+eted, white female population 11.2

4e an school years completed, tlack female popa..tion. 9,0

Mellen school 'ears completed, female. ;ereons Spanish heritage 12.6

143

SWED run uremia FOR /ALT BASIC EDUCATION - Scw001. YEAR 1970-71

GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91-230)

til
AE Dtrol.ment 15,974 APE 'oepletions. 3,331

1
mat., oc' sal.. enrolled

5,832

Percentage of males enro.led

372

iA.or of feasues enrolled

10.142

Percentoge of :males enrolled

632

OA

White

-Aw..4

Amer/ it Indian

Percent.;. of Ant Student. by Pace

55.52

43.62

02

N1.4...a .22

other. .72

EA

Cubans.

Percentage of AWE Students by Selected Ethnic Groups

02 arican Americans

rams .12

.12 Puerto Ricans 02

EU
Averege lours
ARE membership. 120

LIK./H.

Frpentiture
per ASE .tus*nt $89

MI

Gendes

Average Hours Yemberahir to :owlet. Grade Level

1-3. 150 :lades 4.6: 150 crude. 7-8 150

19701971f STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

22

Correctional institution
population, IC years and
older:

5,155 4/

Student. enrolled in correctional
institution Mg hrodr.n.

252

Percentage of total stets ARE

enrollment
1.62

1970 cEssus: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

11D
Median family income.

$7,447

.22j
Mange -- Median fur, ... income by

congressional sat :ts

16,451 - $7,940

fOropnt.44. of Employed Persons by Occupation

._c_j
White collar workers 41.5%

Service workers 12.52

Blue toiler workers. 42.32

Fara workers. 3.72

_21.1
.970 state population 14 and 15 years of K. employed fun the In the
labor force.

11,177 mats. 712 ramie. 292

Footnotes

l' Population 16 years of ate and older net enrolled in eehool with leas than the
completion of high school. Phi. target population number represents figures
from box numbers 9 end 11. Me figure from bog 28 might be added to the Corset
population 1.4 porontial ABE enrvIleee.

figure includes thcse students 16 years of age and older still enro.led in
a secondary program.

This figure includes a all number of students 20 peers of age end older 'till

enrol.ed In a secondary eroVrarc

"This figure Includes 255 males and females 15-20 years of age at the Tenn *****
Youth Center and the Highland Rt. School for Girls

149



TEXAS

TARGET POPULATION An f 3,445,926

r11.195,416Peak by PopelatiOn
1.1

law populattam 9,579,677

Peak by Pe Palatial
6

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

alLepopalltina 5,478,868

Percents.. rf total popalation
492

fear,. populatio6 5,716,548

Percentage .f total popalatioll

512
.11

hac. sad Persona of Snails% Leans le

alitt 9,743,803 lain se 8,378
Ilaolt 1,395,853 tlipiao 3,085
Indian 17,731 ,orean. 2,017

6,126 Al L other ray...13,123

Persons of Svanish laingw6la' 2,059,671

1970 ctssus: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION
1.1

Pop`ation
.t pasts and v.' 7.655,716

11 .
?opulence: 16 you and older with
lea than high school &delays:

3,975,740 2,.
1J-1

Pria,atiom
16-'4 Y...rii 1,807,327

41 Population 16-24 years not ..rolled
IN geN001 VAN tea thas the
completion or high school.

385,290

opilatica 2C years and older with less than the oemelettos of u.
some..

3,312,186 3,

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

2026180165 25 yeysze and older. 5,817,155

ale.. 2,759,369 nAmic.. 3.057.786

Males with less than the
cci=plettoo of high school. Females with ants than the

esepletion of high school
1,435,647 1,624,989

Total males and forint. with lee.
than the completion of eigh school

Percentsge males and fenaleit with seas
than the coscletion of high school

3.060.636

532

Males with no school Females with no schoolyon, empleted Years completes.

83,956 92,720

Percentage who hare completed 5 years or lees of school 12,32

Percentage who have completed high school 47.42

Median school years completed, state population
11.6

Median echo.: year. completed. white male population
12,0

Medlar school years completed, black wale popueatics 9.3

section school years completed, male pers 'I of Spanish heritage: 7,6

median school /ears completed, state female population 11,9
median school years completed, tlack '!male population 10.0
ndisn school ens cosipleted, female :arsons of Spanish heritage 7,n

suns sum 11,01111TION PON PAU WIC SCHOOL YEAR 1970-71

(FEDERAL STATE GRANT PROGRAM: P.L. 91'230)

'4 A23 ntrollatat. 57,439 ono ^aimletitoss 7,663

,..413

Maher of sales enrolled

28,268

Percentage of males enrolled
492

.-11U
Weiser of feaklee welled

29,171

Percentage of females earollad
512

remotest of Arig Stunats by pace

White 75.11 Oriental .52
!lack 24.42 Other 02
Marlow Indiaa. 02

13

Percentage of AA Students by !elected Mate Groans

Canine. .32 Mesta. Anniosas 46.82 Puerto Plena: .22

:mai 47.3%

Avenge Mara
Alt assisership: 136

,211.1
Iteveswilture
per AU student: $46

,11.1

Avenge lairs Itemberatie to Complete Gann level

Orades 14. 129 Grates 4-6: 126 Grads 1-8 108

144

19704971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION

Oarnietiosal isetitutlem
population, 16 pars sad
older

14,1484/

Students enrolled in porreettonal
institution An peeves.

10,493

tereaatate of total state All
mmumemt: 18.51

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

Median featly SIMMOR

$8,486

Z-1
Magee- Median family /acne by
congressicoal di stricts

$5,035 = $13,593

Percentage of amployed Persons by Occupation
zu

Blue collar worker.

Fats workera

34.32

3,92

=
mgte collar sorters. 48,52

Service workere 13,32

:IT
WO state poralation 14 and IS yeare of age employed /Nall time in thelabor (ore,

39,535 Aries 717 Fowles 292

footnotes.

population 16 years of age and older not enrolled in school with less than thecosTletion of high school. This target population e.libee represents fie....,r,m boo numbers 9 and ,1. The figure from boo 28 mint be added to the tareet,eopulation as oetentiol Ant enrollees.

.This tteure Include. those students It year. of efe and older still enrolled ina seconds prograr.

3This figure Ineludes a moll ..umber -I student, 20 years of axe and elder -tille1,11,1+.4 10 econdary ;viers,

figure does not include populations for the fecilitiee of the Tease YouthCouncil of county iuvenlie units

1.50



179,743 ITARGET POPULATION AM
1/

UTAH

r1 PrO popalatioa

PAM by Pope at

1,059,273

36 I 1960 Peps latiam: 890,627

*sae by Asp* latto 38

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INFORMATION

'1/ mais .4,416u4s. 523,216

peruatage of total Prinantlem
491

male yomalattos: 536,057

Pone:Ammo of weal paptlatiom:
51%

Moe sad Posses, of *postal Leaglestel

Adv. 1,034,110

Mace 6,489

ladle+ 10,575

Japareem 4,495

Chtaose 1,206

fillyino 500

UMW 371

A1.1 ether raeea 1,527

Porous of Maaniek NAV, 43,550

1970 census: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

:4...I

Populatisa
16 years and over 682,543

.1.1(
Pepolotim 16 years mad altar with
less tbm MA Wheel diploma.

231,479 2/

Itp,uttm
16.24 years 188,989

'IT pc,uutts.1.4.247.... met oarolled
la wheal with loss Uwe the

copplatlem of high wheel

18,545

loj
PopilatIon 20 mare ad older with lees *ea the emplotlom of hid school:

173,443 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 YEARS AND OLDER

Topu Utica 25 roars ad older: 492.337

:al.. 238,983 34..3 253,354

Males with hoes Ulu the
completion of blab **poi

78,351

Yotal males mg female* with lose
than the completion of high school'

Females with loss nos the
omplotiom of high school-

82,847

161,198

Peru:stage solos sad femlos with has
than the complotion of kWh school- 332

Niles with ao school
years comploted:

Yommlos with so school
years completed.

2,223 2,309

Percontace woo have completed 5 mare or leas of silo!: 2.72

Percentage Ave have completed high school 67.32

-111 Mediae school years completed, state populatioa 12.5

Median school mare copleted, white, wale PcPolation 12.6

Median school years completed, bleu min population- 11.7

Magian school years completed. male persona of Spanish heritage: 10.7

Median school years completed, otito foram Powlettce: 12.4

Milan school mars completed, black feria ramlation 11.3

Nsdtan .1chool years completed, tousle persons of Spanish heritage: 10.5

OEM STATE INKTOTICOI FOR OLT INK MOTION WPM not 1970-71

T P.L.-- --
0

MS lbwolhmemt 1,580 All Completteas: 161

MTRohm anal*. mullet
776

Percsatage of males enrolled.

49%

_15 1
*amber of females msolled.

804

Percentage of females carolled

51%

TIT
Poreeatege of 02 etudehtlqBASI

Mite, 53,22 Or Intel 5.71

!fait. 5.01 amer 17.01

sowt... Lwow 19.11

perustage of abg 'wawa, by selected nude Grope

CUMmol .62 alziese AMOTICWISt 17.72 Puerto limns. .3%

romr. 18.52
NathmastiCel rOund-Off of Comutetiens CautOt OISCredenty ,.utlitrtf

,

Average hears Dipole...Store
Abg memberstip: 78 per AU etulleat: 2112r

41.7 Amigo hours Nostmahlp to [owlet* 0rode Wye'

Grades 1-3 Grades 44 Grads. 7.G

Net Available. Not Available. Not Available

1970-1971: STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INTONATION

72J
Oaruetierealliestiteitioa
'mulatto*, 16 years sad

older-

599

Stuarts smelled in Oefftctlaula
inetitutlem An program:

73

formats. of total state PAX
earollmeatt 4.61

1970 CENSUS: stump STATE INCOME AND OCCUPATION INFORMATION

ZLJ -.32J
Adios family Imam,

19,320

Peap-eteglaa teadIT Lame by
euglesOlomal tistricta:

19,080 - $9,537

Pormatoms of Mmletred Porsats by Meopattem
201

White collar wears. 51.92

Senile workers: 12.72

mm collar waters. 32.38

Pane workers. 3.12

22-i
19/0 state prpulatien 14 moss 15 years of ag employed fall timo im the

labor Twee-

6,198 mass. 702 Memales:302

145

151

mutates

1/ Itmlatioa 16 years of ego sad older not eerolled is snol with loss than the
complettom of high school. This target population number moments ripirm

from boo numbers 9 end 11, The figure from box xe skim 0 added to the target

population as petoatial AU enrolloom

2/11111 rigors tooled*, those students 16 year* of ago ead older still enrolled in

a secondary program.

3 /The, !true includes urn number of students 20 years of ago tad older still

parollod In a secondary program..

4/Th Utah Stott Prilmos cm adult 14 end 15 Yosr olds.



VERMONT

180411 notiauatim Ali I 109.528

r1 ,ril Pena legion. 4144,330 460 Pliralatto., 389, an
Noah by 2.11.10.101, 49 mam by ropaotto. 48

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED POPULATION INANIMATION

"I" P.Pa4A3" 217,086

toroommoso or vatic population

49%

hwmas Plilithtinv 227.244

Percentage of total moymiedion.

512

Mee lie Poreow of fliallit Waily04.

Whit.: 442,905 nix.. 180

Sloth 665 el Upiesd 137

:meta 233 Ulnae 59

sapowee 58 Au woo races 93

POTSOSA or Spasliet iligniege 2.469

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

regelatioft
:6 liars eli o.., 304,409

71,233

Population. 16 ware wi older Nth
les. than hip school dIplan.

12t152 2/

'3Er--
Populotioa 16-24 years lit earollod
lo school With lees the the
cmplotion of high school:

9,631

hoftlotios
16-24 yew,

.1.*-1

Ponalaties 20 years aul older with 14,0s thee the mpltthe of high school

106.310 3/

1970 CENSUS: SELECTED EDUCATION INFORMATION

PERSONS 25 TEAMS awo OLDER

popiuottc. 25 years aed older 232,643

Nas. 110,258 roseloo 122,385

*ties with les. than the
clieslotion of high school

Females with less that the
cemplotio of MO wlisol
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National Figures:
The Target Population

With the assistance of the National Institute of Education, and the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Education (DHEW), the Advisory Council developed a profile
of the Target Population from the 1970 census

The national figures in the following tables reflect a composite of the state
demographic material reported earlier in Section III with the exception that these
figures do not include adults in penal institutions; persons in the armed forces
overseas, and their dependents living overseas.

TABLE I
Grade Level Completed, Age and Sex'
U,S. TOTALS FOR ADULTS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER WITH LESS THAN THE
COMPLETION OF HIGH SCHOOL AND NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL (1970 CENSUS)

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED

0 to 5 6 to8 9toll A1110 to 11)

TOTAL 16 to 24 years old 201,000 1,095,000 3,342,000 4,638,000
25 to 34 years old 171,000 2,041,000 4,263,000 6,475,000
35 to 44 years old 191,000 3,456,000 4,656,000 8,303,000
45 to 64 years old 434,000 11,522,000 8,651,000 20,607,000

65 years and older 755,000 10,383,000 3,169,000 14,307,000

Total 1,752,000 28,497,000 24,081,000 54,330,000

MALE 16 to 24 years old 89,000 578,000 1,577,000 2,244.000

25 to 34 years old 93,000 1,061,000 1,915,000 3,069,000

35 to 44 years old 103,000 1,931,000 2,174,000 4,208,000
45 to 64 years old 219,000 5,834,000 3,960,000 10,013,000

65 years and older 303,000 4,614,000 1,270,000 6,187,000

Subtotal . . . 80/,000 14,018,000 10,896,000 25,721,000

FEMALE 16 to 24 years old .. . 112,000 517,000 1,765,000 2,394,000
25 to 34 years old 78,000 980,000 2,348,000 3,406,000

35 to 44 years old . . 88,000 1,525,000 2,482,000 4,095,000

45 to 64 years old 215,000 5,688,000 4,691,000 10,594,000
65 years and older 452,000 5,769,000 1,899,000 8,120,000

Subtotal 945,000 14,479,000 13,185,000 28,609,000

'Information compiled by the National Institute of Education Wdshington. DC. 1974
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TABLE II
Race, Age and Sex'
U.S. TOTALS FOR ADULTS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER WITH LESS THAN
COMPLETION OF HIGH SCHOOL AND NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL (1970 CENSUS)

RACE

White Black Indian Other All

TOTAL 16 to 24 years old
25 to 34 years old
35 to 44 years old .

45 to 64 years old
65 years and older

3,620,000
5,192,000
6,803,000

17,606,000
12,818,000

942,000
1,192,000
1,390,000
2,787,000
1,366,000

40,000
38,000
41,000
80,000
29,000

36,000
53,000
69,000

134,000
94,000

4,638,000
6,475,000
8,303,000

20,607,000
14,307,000

Total . 46,039,000 7,677,000 228,000 386,000 54,330,000

MALE: 16 to 24 years old 1,760,000 447,000 22,000 15,000 2,244,000
25 to 34 years old 2,475,000 553,000 1 /,000 24,000 3,069,000
35 to 44 years old 3,501,000 667,000 16,000 24,000 4,208,000
45 to 64 years old . . 8,606,000 1,302,000 36,000 69,000 10,013,000
65 years and older 5,518.000 608,000 10,000 51,000 6,187,000

Subtotal 21,860,000 3,577,000 101,000 183,000 25,721,000

FEMALE: 16 to 24 years old 1,860,000 495,000 18,000 21,000 2,394,000
25 to 34 years old 2,717,000 639,000 21,000 29,000 3,406,000
35 to 44 years old 3,302,000 723,000 25,000 45,000 4,095,000
45 to 64 years old 9,000,000 1,485,000 44,000 65,000 10,594,000
65 years and older 7,300,000 758,000 19,000 43,000 8,120,000

Subtotal 24,179,000 4,100,000 127,000 203,000 28,609,000

'Information compiled by the National Institute of Education Washington, DC, 1974

TABLE III
Income, Age and Sex'
U.S. TOTALS FOR ADULTS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER WITH LESS THAN THE
COMPLETION OF HIGH SCHOOL AND NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL (1970 CENSUS)

INCOME EARNED

$1 54.999
$5 000 -

$7,999

$8,000-

59,999

$10,000-

$14.999

515.000-

and above
All categories

TOTAL 16 to 24 years old 4,070,000 432,000 102,000 30,000 4,000 4,638,000
25 to 34 years old 4,447,000 1,201,000 439,000 327,000 61,000 6,475,000
35 to 44 years old 4,980,000 1,650,000 777,000 715,000 181,000 8,303,000
45 to 64 years old 13,585,000 3,692,000 1,614,000 1,353,000 363,000 20,607,000
65 years and older 13,632,000 402,000 118,000 107,000 48,600 14,307,000

Total . 40,714,000 7,377,000 3,050,000 2,532,000 657,000 54,330,000

MALE: 16 to 24 years old 1,745,000 369,000 98,000 29.000 3,000 2,244,000
25 to 34 years old 1,236,000 1,026,000 427,000 320,000 60,000 3,069,000
35 to 44 years old 1,289,000 1,303,000 744,000 696,000 176,000 4.208,000
45 to 64 years old 3.970,000 2,885,000 1,514,000 1,306,000 338,000 10,013,000
65 years and older 5,631,000 315,000 99.000 98,000 44,000 6,187,000

Subtotal 13,871,000 5,898.000 2,882,000 2,449,000 621,000 25,721,000

FEMALE: 16 to 24 years old 2.325,000 63,000 4,000 1,000 1,000 2,394,000
25 to 34 years old 3,211,000 175,000 12,000 7,000 1,000 3,406,000
35 to 44 years old 3,691,000 347,000 33,000 19,000 5,000 4,095,000
45 to 64 years old 9,615,000 807,000 100.000 47,000 25,000 10,594,000
65 years and older 8,001,000 87,000 19.000 9,000 4,000 8,120,000

Subtotal 26.843,000 1,479,000 168,000 83,000 36,000 28,609,000

'Information compiled by the National Institute of Education Washington, D C , 1974
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TABLE IV.

Employment, Age, and Sex'
U.S. TOTALS FOR ADULTS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER WITH LESS THAN THE
COMPLETION OF HIGH SCHOOL AND NOT ENROLLED IN SCHOOL (1970 CENSUS)

EMPLOYMENT

Full time Part time Unemployed All categories

TOTAL 16 to 24 years old 4,020,000 262,000 356,000 4,638,000

25 to 34 years old 5,919,000 292,000 264,000 6,475,000

35 to 44 years old 7,679,000 343,000 281,000 8,303,000

45 to 64 years old 19,257,000 809,000 541,000 20,607,000

65 years and older 13,837,000 369,000 101,000 14,307,000

Total 50,712,000 2,075,000 1,543,000 54,330,000

MALE: 16 to 24 years old 1,888,000 134,000 222,000 2,244,000

25 to 3A years old 2,821,000 101,000 147,000 3,069,000

35 to 44 years old 3,944,000 104,000 160,000 4,208,000

45 to 64 years old 9,378,000 301,000 334,000 10,013,000

65 years and older . 5,901,000 224,000 62,000 6,187,000

Subtotal 23,932,000 864,000 925,000 25,721,000

FEMALE: 16 to 24 years old 2,132,000 128,000 134,000 2,394,000

25 to 34 years old 3,098,000 191.000 117,000 3,406,000

35 to 44 years old 3,735,000 239,000 121,000 4,095,000

45 to 64 years old 9,879,000 508,000 207,000 10,594,000

65 years and older 7,936,000 145.000 39,000 8,120,000

Subtotal 26,780,000 1,211,000 618,000 28,609,000

Information compiled by the National Institute of Education Washington. 0 C , 1974
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A NEXT STEP

Needed: A New Learning Pattern
For Adults in a Changing Society

A look at the past, present and future (as best we
can project it) points clearly to the need for more lear-
ning opportunity for adults.

This learning opportunity needs to be made
m ailable, and used, in order to meet the economic and
human needs of a growing population that is crowding
itself together in metropolitan areas.

While it is clear that the first priority of a vastly
enlarged adult educational opportunity consists of the
disathantaged group (illiterates and near illiterates) of
our citizens, learning opportunities for the middle
class and for the highly but narrowly educated are also
%ital to the good health of our society.

At present, we use the rhetoric of an all-out war
on illiteracy; but, in fact, we are just about holding our
on Few illiterates escape personal hardship in the
job market and all of us pay for their inability to con-
tribute to the nation's product of goods and services.

Common decency and common sense dictate that
we need to make a national commitment to wipe out
illiteracy. The only meaningful national commitment
to this goal must be a commitment made by the
Congress of the United States.

We are developing a form of society which is re-
quiring increasing sophistication both in the func-
tioning of our economy and in our self-goverance,

Complicated job skills requiring more training
and more education of more people is becoming the
rule rather than the exception. Fifty years ago fathers
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reared families (without the wife working) with job
skills now required merely for entry into the labor
market

We are facing the problem of finite resources.
Instead of "Bigger and Better" taking care of a good
many of our problems ("give everyone an opportunity
and all but the lazy will prosper in a growing coun-
try"), we are moving into a period when "Fair
Shares" of limited food and housing and transporta-
tion likely will be the substitute for "Bigger and
Better"

It is not hard to picture, fairly soon, a society
where not all who want to work (and are able to work)
will be fully employed. This might well take the form
of a society where technological advances enable us all
to live comfortably with a shorter work week.. We may
he coming to an end of the time when work was full-
time and leisure was part-time. The balance could turn
out to be 50/50.

Events of this nature will require a new kind of
education. We cannot provide it by the frontloading
system. It is adults who have finished their sequential
classroom years who will need new skills, new infor-
mation, new thought processes to deal with problems
that won't wait for K-I 6 to turn out a new generation
of wunderkind.s who can solve the world's problems.
Maybe it is better, but is it good enough? Adults will
deal with these new problems of a changed society
now on our threshhold, but do adults have the



know is dge and skills then will need?
I sent, of the kind mentioned w ill require new in-

teraction among citizen groups Certainly. it will in-
e more of the skills which are generally conceived

to he the result of training, but it will also involve the
ability to reason and to agree on intentions after
es ablating the consequences of alternate courses of ac-

tion Such ability is generally held to Lome from
edus.atiim and from a form of eeneral or humanistic
education that is skipped by many who has e specializ-
ed for the last four to eight years of their "schooling"
I here w ill he need for lateral learning. The world's
greatest brain surgeon will has e to learn something
about political science, perhaps. or land use.

If the need for such learning opportunity is

accepted, we can then consider how it can he provided.
Much of it need not depend upon an enlargement of
the cadre of professional teachers A good deal of'
adult learning now is self-planned and self-taught A
good deal of Ault learning now is traded as people
share their knowledge and skills outside the consen-
tional classroom

I here are working models of such adult learning,
but there is no effort now underway to gather informa-
tion .ahout them and to seek ways to apply them on a
national basis

III that this publication has contained points
cleats to the need to end illiteracy The illiterates are
as handicapped in our society as the playgoer who is

deaf and blind
But all that is in this publication points to

something more It points to the need for LIFETIME
I.E. RN1NG (or economic reasons, as well as for
reasons of human fulfillment, that go beyond has ing a
loh and shelter and food

!finan Ilse, are enriched by more than money
Many with more money and more material comforts
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than their fathers and grandfathers possessed feel less
enriched than their forefathers. One reason is that
they had more of a hold on their own destiny in a
simpler and grossing society. Work skills and the
societal skills of living together were easier to come
by

The knowledge and information that has made
our society so complicated multiplied, almost by
geometrical progression: our need for more informa-
tion and for more skills and judgemental ability.

All or the demography in this publication reads
out in statistical form. but It consists of people, of Iri-
sh% iduals, of persons with minds and souls. They are
our basic resourcefar more haste than wood and
minerals and oil and rich soiland it is to their
des elopment and conservation that we must look.

Whateser it he calledContinuing Education,
Lifetime Learning, Recurrent Education, Mental
Refreshment: or some new term that may become
fashionableit is a clear and present need, The civic
skills, or In ing together in harmony through self-
gos ernance, are as apparent a necessity from a study
of today's demographics as are the work skills more
easily identifie I and transmitted,

inferences in our society serve tss o purposes.
Some conferences are used to avoid action on a
problem Other conferences are used to identify
problems. define them: and to enlist national commit-
ment to soh e them. The National Advisory Council
on Adult Education holds that a conference of the
latter type, to deal with the problems of Lifetime
I earning,. needs to he held early in 1975 so that the
nest Congress can he provided with suggestions from
a cross-section of national leadership for national
cominionent of Lifetime Learning and a federal
program to begin action to deal with this national
need
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